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Italy Views Currency
Devaluation as

Incomplete Remedy
By A. WILFRED MAY

Correspondent reports Italian
i opinion holds currency devalua¬
tions will pfave effective only if
it constitutes step to general con¬
vertibility accompanied by sound
f economic policies. - •

K HOME, ITALY (Sept. 21)—
Not the decision to devalue, but
the size of the pound's cut, caused
surprise here. Optimistic conclu-

sions about

the long-term
w o r 1 d wide

benefits are

circumscribed
with strong
reservations

by govern-
- ment officials,
bankers, and
businessmen.
The wide¬

spread skep¬
ticism is based
on the firm
con viction
that devalua¬
tionwill prove

f.v. constructive
only if it constitutes a preliminary
step accompanied by currency

A. Wilfred May

* Text of Cripps' pound devalua¬
tion statement appears on p. 7.

convertibility and restoration of
sound domestic policies,
j Typical of such reactions at the
top level is that of Minister of

; f (Continued on page 44) <
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More Venture Capital Means
Building Better America
By HERMAN W. STEINKRAUS* v

President, Chamber of Commerce of United States
r President, Bridgeport Brass Company

Prominent industrialist, asserting business has tremendous job in
expanding production and adding to its payrolls to support ever
increasing population, sees need for larger and broader investment
of venture capital in American industries. Urges bankers help de¬
velop better appreciation of broad public buying of stocks, and con¬
demns high taxation and "pork barrel" government spending as

leading ultimately to destruction of private enterprise.
As a nation, we are home lovers and to a great extent home own¬

ers. I suppose to bankers more than to any other group we owe the
fact that that has been possible. I can well remember going to the
bank myself for assistance in buying the first little home that my

family, with$ 1
our three
small chil¬
dren, T c o u 1 d
call our own,

our successful
e x p e r ience
with the

bank, and the
happy * times
we had in our

first home. v

-Since 'that

time, I have
had the op¬

portunity to
sit in on board

meetings of
two bank s,

and to note the long list of mort¬
gage loans passed upon. It al¬
ways impresses*me to see so many
young people- planning their first
homes and getting a start. In
each case, one more family takes
on the responsibility of being a

property owner and a taxpayer.
Believe me, such responsible citi-

(Continued on page 32)

H. W. Steinkrau*

*An address by Mr. Steinkraus
before the Mortgage Bankers As¬
sociation of America, Chicago, 111.,
Sept. 19, 1949.
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EDITORIAL
■H

Steel Board's Pension Proposal
An Analysis and Interpretation

By ELISHA M. FRIEDMAN
Consulting Economist

J - Chairman, Econometric Institute, Inc.
Mr. Friedman cites Board's recommendations are not binding but
union reverses Board, threatening strike. Says Board urged col¬
lective bargaining after study, yet set rates before study. Asserts
10c payment really constitutes wage increase. Contends contribu¬
tory pensions were supported by CIO and later by AFL, as well as
by government administrators and Federal statutes. Says union
estimates of cost are below actuarial requirements and warns

against unsound coal pension plan. Suggests flexible pension plan
with higher and graduated contributions during prosperity.

In opposing the President's appointment of a Board outside the
Taft-Hartley Act, one of the steel companies said, "We have learned
from experience that when a union which has a virtual monopoly in
an important industry threatens a nationwide strike in support of its

demands,-

l|l|psllFe|See::h3i|
Some Further Popular Pension Fallacies

Last week in these columns we took occasion to call
attention to certain popular fallacies about pensions which
seemed to be quite influential in'^he findings of the Presi¬
dent's Steel Fact-Finding Board.-? There are certain other
basic fallacies in popular notions about pensions and pen¬
sion "responsibilities" to which hardly more than passing
notice was given last week, but which appear to furnish
much of the drive of the pension movement in this country.
To some of these we wish to turn at this time.

Of course, a certain element of union "tactics" or
"strategy" doubtless is largely responsible for the degree
in which current labor controversies are turning upon

the issue of pension provisions and the like rather than
; upon the ordinary garden variety of wage increase. The
"political climate," the "economic weather," or the gen¬
eral state of public thinking about certain questions had
radically changed by the time the members of the unions
had been led to expect a "fourth round" of wage in¬
creases. Wage increases had already been so frequent

(Continued on page 37)
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boards of in-

q u i r y have
un i/vejrsally
recommended
the granting
of some of
those demands

regardless of
the economic

justification
for them.''

• Only} * after
the Steel
Board was

appointed did
the union, for
the first time,
state its de-
mands. However, the Board's de¬
cision was neither consistent nor
particularly well-reasoned. Con¬
gress enacted. the Taft-Hartley
law to handle wage disputes, and

yet an extra-legal board was ap¬
pointed. This, in admittedly great
haste, made recommendations for

(Continued on page 38) .
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The Marshall Plan—Its Progress and Problems
, v By PAUL G. HOFFMAN*

Economic Cooperation Administrator ' . /;'-V-.y'V;

Asserting Marshall Plan is primarily for reconstruction and not relief, ECA Administrator outlines
accomplishments toward this end. Stresses need of economic stability to create political stability, and
contends "Marshall Plan is ahead of schedule." Seas need for more European productivity and broader
consumer market and urges increased imports from Europe. Outlines ECA requirements of partici¬

pating countries. • v.

In recent weeks so much news out of Washington has apparently been dealing with
the minutiae of the European recovery program that it may be useful to take just a
moment to recapture our perspective and take a fresh look at what we are really investing
our billions to
achieve. What

do we want
to accomplish
and why?
What is the

overriding
purpose of the
Marshall Plan
and is it an

indispensable
purpose? Why
has Congress
asked the
American

people to
spend this
money in a

cause which,
to some, must seem a long way
from home?
Put simply and without any

fancy words, the underlying pur¬

pose of the Marshall Plan is to
help the free nations of western
Europe to get back on their feet,
to stand on their feet, and to free
them of the need of extraordinary
outside assistance.

Following World War II but
prior to the initiation of the Mar¬
shall Plan, the American people
had either given or loaned to the
European nations approximately
$21, billion. These billions went

primarily for relief. There is a
vast difference between the Mar¬

shall Plan and relief. The differ¬
ence is between that of supporting
a number of down-and-out fami¬

lies, which is relief, and finding
jobs for the heads of these fami¬
lies, which is recovery.

. I put it to you in all candor,
and at the risk of being undiplo¬
matic, that our problem is not
only to get Europe on its own feet,
but off our backs.

Paul G. Hoffman

Our Concern in Getting Europe
on Its Feet

Why should we be concerned
about getting Europe back on its
feet? Why did Congress, after a

year of study—the most intensive
study ever given to any peacetime
governmental project— conclude
that a four-year program of for¬
eign assistance was worth the bil¬
lions it would cost?

The answer, to quote a phrase
from the Foreign Assistance Act
itself, is that the then "existing
situation in Europe endangered
lasting peace."
Perhaps it is worth recalling

what that situation was. The
Kremlin was on the rharch. As a

result of fifth column activities,
the whole of eastern European
cbuntries — Bulgaria, Romania,
Hungary, Poland, and finally
Czechoslovakia—became satellite

police states. Comhiunist influ¬
ence in Greece, Italy, France and
Germany had reached a dangerous
state. Many informed people were
predicting that it would not be
long before all of continental Eu¬
rope would be under the domina¬
tion of Russian dictatorship.
People were hungry. The diet

in(1many countries was utterly in¬
adequate. People had hardly
enough to live on, let alone work
on. Production was lagging. The
Communists had seized power in
many trade unions. Raw materials
were inadequate to keep plants
operating. Much Of Europe's plant
equipment was in disrepair due
to the ravages of war; much had
*Address by Mr. Hoffman be¬

fore the Michigan Municipal
League, Battle Creek, Mich., Sept.,
15, 1949.

been destroyed by the effective
bombing of our air force and that
of the British. Extreme inflation
was a fact' in many countries, a
threat in others. Many govern¬
ments were unstable, and in too
many countries the people had
lost all hope in the future. De¬
featism was rampant.
That was the situation, imperil¬

ing the safety of the whole free
world, which faced Congress when
it voted the Marshall Plan a year

and one-half ago.

Where ECA Stands Today

Where do we stand today? The
four-year Marshall Plan has been
functioning just 18 months. Two
weeks ago I returned from exam¬

ining the status of European re¬
covery at first hand in seven of
the ERP countries, and here are
the facts which I found:

(1) ECA has assisted the Euro¬
peans to get a sustaining diet.
Obviously there could be no re¬

covery without it. This has been
achieved.

(2) Overall production in west¬
ern Europe is already not merely
equal, but 15% above prewar lev¬
els. In Britain, production is now

running 50% above its prewar
record. Europe's industrial ma¬

chine, after being almost wiped
out by the war, has been put back
together, renewed, and strength¬
ened.

(3) The rampant inflation of a
year ago, Which was about to
wreck the entire economy of Eu¬
rope, is now almost entirely under
control. Prices are generally be¬
ing held.
(4) Today a new political vital¬

ity is flowing through the veins
of European democracies. Very
generally throughout the ERP
countries, stable democratic gov¬
ernments with a broad parlia¬
mentary basis have either been
brought into being or those al¬
ready existing have been greatly
strengthened.
(5) Democratic institutions, in¬

cluding the right of free speech
and free assembly, are being pre¬
served and buttressed.

(6) Fear of collapse is very
widely being replaced by faith in
the future. And while there de¬
featists abroad as well as at home
who argue that Europe cannot be¬
come self-supporting by the Mar¬
shall Plan termination date of
June, 1952, I am convinced that
the ERP countries are fcoing to

put forth a herculean effort to
reach this goal.

(7) The spread of Communism
has not only been checked, but
the Communists have been put on
the defensive throughout the free
nations of Western Europe. The
Communists have been driven out
of many unions as a result of
courageous action on the part of
trade union leaders. Communist-

inspired strikes have collapsed.
Communist propaganda is being
forced to shift its tactics. The
Communists are having to drop
the line that the Marshall Plan is
not promoting recovery, and to
substitute the weak thesis that its
benefits cannot last because of a

depression which they are con¬

stantly predicting for the United
States. From my own observa¬
tion and from all the facts avail¬
able to our ECA missions abroad,
I report to you that the advocates
of Communist dictatorship are
weaker in Europe today than at
any® time since the end of the
war.

The recent German election is

the latest evidence of this trend.

Here the Communists suffered a

conclusive setback. They will have
only fifteen seats in the new Ger¬
man Parliament, and these only
because they are given to them
by the proportional system of se¬

lecting 40% of the parliamentary
membership. The significant fact
is that the Communists did not

elect a single member in direct
district voting.

f Economic Stability Basis of
Political Stability

I have heard it said that there
could be no economic recovery in
Europe until there was political
stability. The exact opposite is
the truth. The fact is that there
v/ould be no political stability to¬
day if the Marshall Plan were not
producing great economic im¬
provement and were not, in fact,
laying the foundation for recov¬

ery. It is primarily because of
the economic progress under the
Marshall Plan that all these favor¬

able political developments, which
mean so much to the free world,
have come into being.
It can, I believe, be said in all

honesty that the Marshall Plan
is ahead of schedule. But that
does not mean for a moment that
our task is near completion. It
isn't. All it means is that the first

phase of the recovery job has
largely been done. Europe is,
economically and politically, a
democratic going concern. The
job of getting its already existing
productive plant into operation is
the job that is s*p well along. But
that already existing plant is not
good enough and the productivity
of the men and women who man

it is not high enough to enable
Europe to survive as a democratic
going concern in the modern
world. Moreover, the concern is
not yet breaking even. Europe
this year will earn $4 billion leisfcf
than it has to pay out. If our aid
to Europe were halted now, it
would not take six months to

undo all the accomplishments of
the past year and a half. Europe
is still highly vulnerable. The
Marshall Plan will not have ac¬

complished its purpose until it has
ceased to be so. The frank truth
is that while the flames of eco¬

nomic catastrophe have been
dampened down and are no longer
easily visible, the fire has not
yet been put out. Let's not fool
ourselves. Europe is still vulner¬
able, and it is vital to the safety
of the United States that Europe
should not be vulnerable, f

Two Things to Be Accomplished
If we are to have a Europe

genuinely insulated against the
appeal of all "isms" — Commu-

(Continued on page 34)
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Is National Service
Life Insurance Justified?

(. , By ARTHUR P. BECKER .

Chairman, Department of Economics, The University of Wisconsin

Dr. Becker, contending that standard risks held by National Service
Life Insurance, operated by Veterans' Administration, could be

- transferred to private companies without increase of premiums,
argues that such a transfer would benefit taxpayers and would be
way for Congress to demonstrate sincerity in maintaining tradition
of American free enterprise. Upholds continuation of government

insurance of sub-standard risks for veterans.

A number of observations concerning National Service Life
Insurance are long overdue. Very little critical comment has been
evoked by the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940 because
on the surface it seems quite beyond criticism., About the only

<?> /■ ' ■■ ■■ -i- / r
by the deceased or totally dis¬
abled veteran have no actual rela¬
tion to his claim, the payment of
.which is assumed entirely by the
federal taxpayer.

War Risks Are Substandard

While the war risk of meeting

mortality and total disability
claims arising from military ser¬
vice was not actually assumed by
the NSLI,, the one war risk which
it did assume was the insuring of
servicemen who were rendered

physically impaired because of
their service experience. These
servicemen whose health was im¬

paired would, as a consequence,
be c 1 a s s i f i e d as "substandard"
risks and either would be refused
insurance by a private ;company
or be granted insurance only at
higher premium rates. There can
be little question that the gov¬
ernment was justified in assuming
this insurance risk which private
companies were not able to un¬
derwrite. However, in the as¬

sumption of these risks NSLI is
about as. roundabout a method as

the human mind could devise. ,

Since no physical examinations
are required of present National
Service Life Insurance policyhold¬
ers, no records are available asj to
the percentage of them which are
substandard risks because of their
service experiences. However,
one would expect the percentage
to be quite small. One Veterans
Administration official "estimat¬
ed" the percentage of service ren¬
dered substandard risks to be 5%

(or less) of the present policy¬
holders. On the basis of this es¬

timate, it may be emphasized here
that if the legal purpose of NSLI
was to assume these service-ren¬
dered substandard risks, these
risks account for only one out
of twenty of the total veterans in¬
sured. Surely, this is no more di¬
rect a procedure than found in the
story of the Chinaman, who, leg¬
end tells us, burnt down his house
to roast a pig. ,

But the significance of the NSLI
story - is more than a story of
roundabout means of meeting a

certain kind of war risk. The

thing to be noted is that almost
overnight the government entered
the life insurance business in
which 95 percent (or more), or at
least the vast majority if thi^ es-
timate is .not exactly so, of the
policyholders were standard or J
above standard risks which pri-;
vate enterprise had long prdved
itself capable of assuming. -Of the
$41,743,000,000 worth of insurance

.
. (Continued on page 25) ,

criticism mat

a a s been

made is that

i h e veteran

v a s o v e r-

)harged and
s entitled to

i c o ns i d er-

ble dividend.
P r eparations
are now being
nade by the
/eterans Ad-

m i n istration

co pay a divi¬
dend close to

three billion.
H o w e v e r,

there are;

questions of far greater impor¬
tance than that of dividends which
can be raised concerning the in¬
ception,: operation, and the future
of the National Service Life In-|
surance program. '
Regarding the passage of the

Act, the ostensible purpose was
to provide life insurance for ser¬
vicemenbecause the private life in¬
surance companies were unable to
cover. the war risks. Moreover,
the Adt.was admittedly a wartime
measure and not intended to com¬

pete with or take the place of pri¬
vate companies. However, the
actual working of the National
Service Life Instance program

considerably contradicts this pur¬

pose. The Act itself states that:
"The United States shall bear

the excess mortality cost and the
cost of waiver of premiums on
account of total disability trace¬
able to the extra hazard of mili¬
tary or naval service, as such haz¬
ard may be determined by the
Administrator." :

As of June 30, 1949, claims in
the amount of $3,834,750,868 have
ieen awarded under National Ser¬
vice Life Insurance on account of
the death of 421,044 policyholders.
Of the latter, 355,614, or approxi¬
mately seven out of every eight,
deaths have been traced to the
extra hazard of military or naval
service. Thus, the claims arising
put, of .the vast majority of the
deaths of policyholders have been
met by the federal taxpayers
through Congressional appropria¬
tions^ and rhot out of the reserves
accumulated by National Service
Life Insurance. Yet, in the minds
of .most persons, these war risks
are among the very, ones for
which the Act was purportedly
passed. Since service death
claims are paid out of federal
taxes. it is totally unnecessary for
National Service Life Insurance
to exist for that purpose. It is
clear also that the premiums paid
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The Right Way to Sell Securities
. >• •; by kelso sutton*

Id introductory lecture on Investment Salesmanship, Mr. Sutton covers foundations of general sales¬
manship and methods which determine whether salesman is to be successful or not. Stresses develqp-
ment by salesman of his own selling method and points out importance of knowledge, self-reliance and
initiative on part of salesman. Contends selling in investment field has more significant function than
selling goods or commodities and must be as keen and aggressive as in other lines. Gives illustrations of

initiating and following up sales technique.

What a salesman strives to accomplish is effective activity, in his role as a salesman.
Effective activity: what you are doing, and the volume of business that it produces.

I often think that selling may be compared, in one way, with swimming. You observe
ly-<$>

Kelso Sutton

someone

ing in the wa¬
ter who is a

very poor
swimmer and

you see a

great thrash¬
ing of arms
and legs, a

great deal of
body activity
and not much

progress

being made
in any direc¬
tion. In fact,
such a swim¬
mer works

very hard just
to keep his nose above water, ttie
reason being that he doesn't know
how to swim.

Learning Right Way to Sell
In comparison with that, there

are a lot of salesmen who work

very hard. They make a lot of
calls; rush around town and use

the telephone a lot, but they are
not getting anywhere. They are
like the poor swimmer. They are
not making any progress.. They
are barely keeping their noses
above water.
On the other hand, you see a

trained swimmer and you notice
that there is an economy of mo¬
tion. He is busy, but he is busy
in a very professional way, He
knows what to do and he makes
a lot of progress and it is the
same case with the salesman who
is trained correctly and who
learns the right way to sell. He
is busy, but there is an economy
of motion in all his efforts. What
he does produces. There is not a

lot of waste and thrashing around
to get where he wants to go.

j Now, what we are going to
cover in our program are the fun¬
damental principles of salesman¬
ship, which will show you how
to produce business in an effec¬
tive way. Consider this from an¬

other point of view. Let's say—
this is very arbitrary, but let's
say that you make 20 contacts a

day. Now, some of you may make
a lot more than that. And I don't
mean just the contacts where you
go out and make calls, I mean
also the contacts by telephone,
any contact with a prospect, or
with a customer.
You might say. "Well, it should

be ten," or, "It may be 30" but,
arbitrarily, let's just say 20. Well,
that means that in a five-day
week you have made a hundred
contacts. In a normal month, you
have made 400 contacts. In a year,
with a couple weeks out for va¬

cation, you have made 5,000 con¬

tacts; and in ten years—and let's
say that you sell ten years, be¬
fore you go on to a management
position or into something else—
in ten years you have made 50,000
contacts.

That is a lot of work. That rep¬
resents a great many calls. Well,
what does all that bring you?
Now, look back over the number
of years that you have been sell¬
ing and figure up how may calls
you have made and say to your¬
selves, "Just what has it brought
in to me?"
You should consider every call

you make, whether it is by tele¬

*Stenographic report of lecture
given by Mr. Sutton, first in series
on Investment Salesmanship, spon¬
sored by the Investment Associa¬
tion of New York, New York City,
Sept. 16, 1949.

phone or a personal call, an op¬

portunity to build for yourself,
in the investment business. I
feel that a very serious-minded
salesman, a person who is very
much interested in getting ahead
in the business world, that such
a person should regard every call
he makes as an opportunity for a

special accomplishment, a spe¬
cific purpose that he is going to
accomplish in that call; otherwise,
well, what is the good of making
the contact. Why did you make
it? Why did you pick up the
phone and call that fellow?
Fifty thousand contacts, over a

period of ten years, can either
make you wealthy or, in some
cases—in the case of many sales¬
men I know—after ten years work
they are no farther ahead than
they were when they started out,
the reason being that they have
not been working in the right
way. They are like the swimmer
who keeps floundering, and keeps
thrashing about, and if he doesn't
learn he certainly will not make
any progress.
I am just attempting to lay a

brief foundation here so that we
may all appreciate thoroughly
what we are going to try to ac¬

complish in these sessions that
we'll have here together.
Look at these 50,000 calls in

another way, if you will. You
know, in psychology they tell us
that if you repeat a certain action
a great many times that a habit
of action is set up. If you swing
a golf club a certain way, over a
period of years, well, that's the
way you swing the golf club, that
is your own method of swinging
it, and in doing any action repeat¬
edly we set up our own peculiar
method of carrying out that ac¬
tion. , .

Your Selling Method
In making 50,000 calls,

whether you know it, objectively,
or not, you are gradually build¬
ing up your own selling style,
your own selling methods. You
may look into yourself and say,
"Well, what kind of a selling
method do I use? What is my
style?", and you may know very
little about what your style is,
but if you have been selling for
any length of time that is being
ingrained into you, inevitably.
You are acquiring your own in¬
dividual, peculiar method of sell¬
ing securities and, over this long
period of time, making 5,000 calls
a year, you develop your method.
What that method is determines

whether you are going to be suc¬
cessful in that work or not. That
is my first important point here.
Whether you know it or not, as
you go about your work in
selling, you are building up a
style of your own.
As long as you are going to

have a style, as long as you have
selected this field as your life's
work, you might as well decide
to make your style a good one.
If it is good you are going to be
happy, and you are going to be
successful. If it is poor, you are
going to be very unhappy.
Let's take a moment to consider

the fellow who keeps on selling'
without improving his selling
methods. What happens? He
doesn't make sales. He may be
very ambitious and have a lot of
energy and in that case he does
make a lot of calls. But he is
turned down! He does not make
sales and, because he does not

know how to work, it is hard for
him to work. In the first place,
he has to make a lot more calls
if he is to make any kind of a

living at all, because his produc¬
tion, per call, is low. And it is
low because he is not working
correctly and if he keeps on with¬
out acquiring a good selling style
he will eventually decide that he
doesn't like the work, because it
isn't pleasant for him. Because
he is not working correctly he is
having a very, very difficult time
in making sales. Always, he is
bogging down farther and farther,
like the swimmer. He works ter¬

ribly hard but he just gets by, just
keeps alive where, on the other
hand, the person who develops a
good style, who becomes a good
salesman, he knows what to do,
he is getting more production per
call, he is getting customers,
building a solid income for his
family and building a good life
for himself.
I like to think that salesmen

can be compared with profes¬
sional persons, like surgeons or

singers or actors who regard
every performance as an oppor¬
tunity to make a peak perform¬
ance, to really hit their stride, to
accomplish something. The sur¬

geon knows exactly how to go
about an operation. The singer is
accomplished in the technique of
putting over a concert. When you
go over to Carnegie Hall to sit
and hear a cellist give a recital,
or a pianist who gives a top-grade
performance, you realize that here
is an accomplished professional
person who has done a great deaf
of work and who has had a great
deal of training in order to be
able to do so perfect a job. ' j
What is the difference between

the approach of these artists and
that of the salesman? In my

opinion, none. If the salesman is
going to earn his bread and butter
in this way, if this is going to be
his life's work, why shouldn't he
have the same ambition to develop
in his work as well as the profes¬
sional person?
In every call you make there is

opportunity for real accomplish¬
ment, and a chance to get some¬
thing done for yourself and for
your company.
You are selling something that

is very hard to put your finger
on, a very intangible something
midway between a product and a
service. It is not strictly a serv¬
ice because when you buy a share
it does represent an investment in
physical property somewhere, but
I rank investment ' selling as
something in a very special cate¬
gory by itself. ,

When you consider all that, and
you get down to your desk in the
morning, and you ask yourself,
"What am I selling?", it is very
hard to answer in this respect:
Let's say, "Well, I'm selling

stocks and bonds, and today I'm
going to try to sell some shares
of a certain stock." So you sell
some shares, a couple hundred
shares of stock, to a bank. Then
your next customer is a widow
and you sell a couple hundred
shares of stock to the widow. But
where is the similarity? There is
no similarity, because the motive
of purchase is entirely different.
Or, take the speculator. He

wants to come in and get out
fast. He is different from the

other two. < Every transaction has
its own conditions. ..The under-

continued on page 26)

State Tax Collections in 1949
By V. J. WYCKOFF

Professor of Economics, DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind.

Dr. Wyckoff estimates state tax collections in fiscal year 1948 at
$8.3 billion, or double prewar figure. The increase was paralleled
by local government taxes, and much of it is ascribed to prevailing
higher price levels for both goods and services. Points out tax col¬
lections of all state and local groups increased less than national
income, and therefore burden of local taxes has not materially
increased. Describes recent development in state tax collections

as affecting the public's tax burden and welfare.

Tax collections by the 48 states reached new highs in their 1949
fiscal years, which in most cases ended June 30. The total was $8.3
billion, 7% above 1948 collections and double the prewar figure for
1940. Although the $8.3 billion includes estimates for incomplete

: returns from«> —r—

V. J. Wyckoff

Arizona, Ind¬
iana, Montana,
and N e w

Mexico, final
figures will
not show
much change.
The collection
and publica¬
tion of such
data at this
time is the re¬

sult of fast
work by the
a u thoritative
G overnments

Division
of the Bureau

of the Census.

Compared with Federal finances
the increase in state tax revenue

of 100% in the past 10 years is not
too startling. Federal internal
revenue (including Social Secur¬
ity taxes) came to $40.3 billion for
the 12 months ended June 30,
1949, in contrast with about $4.8
billion in 1940. Thus federal tax
collections in 1940 were only a few
hundred million dollars above the^
total of that year for the 48 states.
Then came the war which leveled
off state receipts, but shot federal
levies sky-high. In just three
years, 1942-1944, federal tax col¬
lections tripled.
Local government taxes, that is,

taxes collected by counties, town¬
ships, cities, towns, and special
districts, in general parallelled
state tax collections during the
1940's. Exact figures cannot be
given on a year-by-year basis be¬
cause the Census does not have
the funds to collect such local in¬
formation. However, very close
estimates can be made. V'

In 1940 tofal local taxes come

to a little over $4 billion. The
sum was $4.6 billion in 1942 (a
census year), and approximately
$7 billion for fiscal 1949. It can

be seen that local receipts fol¬
lowed the same general trend of
state revenues, though they lagged
in postwar years. This lag is
causing concern to many munici¬
palities which are hunting for
new sources of local revenue in
order to meet mounting costs and
to make them less dependent on
state aid.

The above figures for each level
of government are absolute dollar
amounts for the years concerned.
To get the real significance of
state tax collections, especially
over a 10-year period, certain ad¬
justments or comparisons have to
be made. One comparison is with
population which for the conti¬
nental United States has grown
from around 132 million in 1940
to an estimated 146 million in
1949. On a per capita basis tax
receipts for all states in 1949 were

$57.20 compared with $31.60 for
1940, an increase of 80%. In con¬

trast federal internal revenue in
1940 was $36.20 per capita, but for
fiscal 1949 was approximately
$276 a person, an increase of
662%. '

Another adjustment is for
changes in the price level. Are
state governments collecting more
money from taxpayers because
salary levels of state employees
are higher now than 10 years ago,
and because building costs, re¬

pairs, and food bills at state in¬
stitutions are substantially great¬
er? In large part the answer is
"yes." The bulk of the increase
in state tax revenue (not federal)
has come from the necessity of
matching the 10-year rising price
record.

Evidence for this conclusion lies
in the consumer's price index of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The index for 1940 averaged 100J2.
For the first six months of 1949
the average was just about an
even 170. Subtract this 70% in¬
crease in prices from the 100%
gain in state tax collections since

1940, and one has an idea of the
impact of inf 1 ation on state
budgets. A part of increased state
expenditures not accounted for by
rising prices comes from an ex¬

panding personnel. Just in the
last four years the Census report*
that the number of state employ¬
ees including school teachers has
risen by 200,000. Also war-de¬
layed building programs have re¬

quired substantial outlays, as have
-aid to local governments and vet¬
erans' bonuses.
For the Federal government

price changes during the 1940's
were less important than war.

Adjust internal revenue collec¬
tions by the federal government
to allow for price inflation and
there is, to be sure, some modifi¬
cation of the tremendous dollar
increase from 1940 to 1949. But
war costs were the major factors.
Whereas in 1940 national defense,
veterans' services and benefits, in¬
terest on the national debt, and
international affairs amounted to
about $3.1 billion, by 1949 these
items were 10 times that sumv
The experiences of local gov¬

ernments with ri sin g "living'*
costs were similar to the states.

One more point needs to be
mentioned in trying to decide
whether or not tax collection
trends by federal, state, and local
governments are as bad as the
dollar figures seem to indicate.
How do such tax sums compare
with the changing capacity of the
American public to pay, that is,
with national income? Figures
which will be offered are aggre¬

gates and have no relation at
all to individual cases, that is, to
your income and mine.

National income — probably a.
better base for comparing tax
burdens than gross national prod¬
uct or total personal income—was
approximately $82 billion in 1940.
It is running at an annual rate
for 1949 of about $215 billion, an
increase of 162% for the decade.
With such an increase it seems

that individual and corporate tax¬
payers in this country should be
able to handle state and local
taxes without too much trouble.
The tax total for these two levels
of government was about 10% of
national income in 1940 and only
7% in 1949. But add the Federal
tax load, and whereas in 1940 ap¬

proximately 15.8% of the national
income went for taxes to all gov¬
ernments (federal, state, local), in
1949 the ratio was nearer 25.8%*
One can paraphrase a popular

saying of a numbef of years ago
by concluding that every day in

(Continued on page 22) t
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State of Trade

and Industry

Steel Production
Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity FVice Index
Food Price Index "

Auto Production

Business Failures /

J)
1

Following the holiday, decline, total industrial production for
the country as a whole advanced slightly the past week. It con¬
tinued to be, however, somewhat under the*high point of a year ago.

Scheduled steel output last week was set at 80.4% of capacity
on the threat of an interplant railroad strike which would involve
1,200 workers of the Union Railroad Co., serving the United States
Steel Co. plants, but on the announcement of postponement of the
walkout for two weeks the American Iron and Steel Institute re¬
vised the rate upward to 86.6%. This was the highest level in a
period of three months.

In the wholesale trade a marked increase in demand for spot
deliveries of apparel was noted last week. Unit sales of women's
wear in some Fall lines surpassed that of the corresponding period
a year ago. Buyers found themselves often unable to get enough
goods to satisfy current consumer demands. . / •

Total volume of food ordered last week equaled that of the
comparable period for last year with dollar sales slightly lower
due to present lower prices.

, * * *

Of deep significance was the action taken by Sir Stafford Cripps,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, on Sunday evening, last, in devaluing
Britain's pound sterling from $4.03 to $2.80, or a cut of 30Vi%.
Twenty-two other countries followed Great Britain's step by de¬
valuing their currencies.

Britain also announced that the domestic price of gold will be
adjusted in line with the devaluation of the pound. The cut in the
value of the pound will mean lower prices for British goods in terms
of other currencies, but it is England's hope that this drastic meas¬
ure will result in higher exports of British goods to other countries,
thus enabling her to bolster her shrinking dollar reserves.

r Commenting upon the government's action lowering the price
of the pound, Sir Stafford hinted that the British Government might
soften its attitude toward private industry, parts of which have
been nationalized, adding: "We realize that conditions have changed
in the matter of capital investment and that we must study the
problems of incentive and suitable environment to capital invest¬
ment."

i The situation in the steel industry this week has reached a
serious stage with the nation threatened with a nation-wide steel
strike early next Sunday morning unless the industry acquiesces
to the recommendation of the President's Fact-Finding Board on
the pension-insurance plan. Mr. Murray, CIO President, delivered
his ultimatum after Monday's opening sessions between Cyrus Ching,
Federal Mediator, and steel company and union officials.

The threatened strike of soft coal workers anticipated on Wednes¬
day of last week became a reality on Monday of this week when
miners with the cry of "no pensions, no work," quit the pits in a
nation-wide shutdown accompanied by some;minor violence,
i. Termed a voluntary walkout, close to 480,000 United Mine Work¬
ers halted the production of coal in 20 States, making the present
stoppage the 21st major one since the first World War.

United Mine Workers' President Lewis said the Southern coal
operators refusing to make payments after their contract expired
June 30 forced him to suspend fund payments to aged and ailing
miners. It's all part of the union's fight for a new contract. Mr.
Lewis wants higher royalties and more pay for shorter hours, _

? Stemming from the suspension of coal mining activities on the
part of the miners, five coal-hauling railroads announced on Monday
of this week that they would furlough employees. Heading the list
was the Pennsylvania Railroad, which said it would lay off 15,000
workers on Wednesday. The Chesapeake & Ohio reported it would
drop 6,251 this week. Other layoffs announced were: Baltimore &
Ohio, 3,758; Reading, 1,040, and the Illinois Central, 130.

The walkout of the 5,200 operating employees of the Missouri
Pacific Railroad continues in effect. The strike has already caused
the layoff of close to 22,500 non-operating employees of the road and
has effected many industries with more shut-downs expected.

Adding to the great confusion and uncertainty caused by the
coal and threatened steel strike to business and the people of the
country, Walter Reuther, United Auto Workers President, on Mon¬
day, fast, notified the Ford Motor Co. that unless their pension-
insurance-wage dispute is settled by Sept. 29, the UAW-Ford con¬
tract will be terminated. This was interpreted by both company

and union officials as being the equivalent of a 10-day strike notice.
Acting upon the UAW ultimatum, a union source stated on

Tuesday of this week, that the Ford Motor Co. made an offer to the
automobile workers adhering to the steel fact-finding board's recom¬
mendation for company financed pensions. The proposal it was
understood would give employees non-contributory pensions of $50
a month at the age of 69. It was also reported, the union is holding
out for a better pension offer or greater social insurance benefits
than Ford at present provides.

STEEL OUTPUT FOR CURRENT PERIOD SCHEDULED AT
CLOSE TO PREVIOUS WEEK'S RATE

There is still hope that the gravity of a steel strike is enough to
keep chances of a tieup down to an even basis. If the union were to
win its stand on noncontributory welfare programs by striking it
might lose more than it won—in prestige and in the chances of
future concessions states "The Iron Age," national metalworking
weekly, in its current summary of the steel trade. Nor was it clear
that the industry would chalk up a complete victory if after a strike
it won its contributory argument if this were measured against the
loss of business and the return of worker ill-will and unhealthy
industrial relations, this trade authority adds. „

\ . If there is a steel strike it will be the first major steel strike on
anything but wages, aside from the organizational strikes of the

'V*Y i (Continued on page 31)

Railroads in the New Economy
By R. M. EDGAR*

Assistant to the President, Boston & Maine and Maine Central Railroads

Mr. Edgar, in referring to unprofitableness of railroads and lack of reward to railroad investors, points
out this is not due todack of physical improvements or managerial efficiency. Lays low earnings to
outmoded type of regulation and powerful adverse political influences. Denies railroads are pricing
themselves out of market, and points out rails have not lost intercity freight traffic to other forms of

transportation in last decade.

Our economy has undergone so many changes in the last 20 years that to call it
new is not an exaggeration. In that time, som6 of the major changes have been political
redistribution of wealth, the advancement of a cradle to grave security program, the
achievement <S> ——-— .

Robert M. Edgar

of monopoly
p o w e r s by
huge unions
under Federal

auspices, a

hostile atti¬
tude on the

part of many

go v e r n -

ment officials
in positions of
power toward
b u s i n e s s—

particularly
oig business—
and the de-
liberate

spread of the
idea that profits are sinful and
that dividends are properly classi¬
fied as "unearned income." A
central part of this new economy
is the philosophy that the rewards
of increased production created
by use of tools should go entirely
to labor and not the investor
whose savings provided the tools.
Labor leaders have many times

publicly accused management and
bankers of not making adequate
investment in the modernization
of plants and equipment to in¬
crease production while at the
same time stating as their inflex¬
ible policy that it is to the worker,
and not to the machine and its
owners, that rewards for increased
production should go. This idea
is not new in economics, but what
is new is its apparent growing
acceptance in the United "States.
It is a serious matter because this,
which is the core of the new econ¬

omy, is the thing which will most
quickly and thoroughly destroy
the American free enterprise sys¬
tem. Mr. Enders Voorhees, Chair¬
man of the Finance Committee of
the United States Steel Corpora¬
tion, in presenting his company's
position before the Presidential
Steel Board in New York last

month, clearly stated the case. He
said:

"This whole process of expand¬
ing production, of providing new

jobs, of increasing productivity,
of lowering prices, and indeed of
progress itself, all hangs on the
slender thread of prospective
profit to the thrifty person who
invests his savings in the tools of
production. If organized labor
should ever succeed in directly
conscripting for itself the whole
fruits of innovation and thus
sever that slender thread, on that
day progress in America will
stop."

Railroad Investors Not Rewarded

This comes very close to the
heart of the railroad problem of
today. What has happened to the
rewards properly due those people
whose investment in railroads
have made our magnificent plant
possible? Increased efficiency in
the use of the railroad plant and
increased efficiency of railroad
labor, made possible by invest¬
ment in new and improved
equipment and tools, has been the
means by which the railroads of
this country have kept themselves
going. In the face of politica1
persecution from many quarters
and the attempts at domination by
government and labor, which are
characteristic of this new econ¬

omy, a most appropriate and de-

*An address by Mr. Edgar be¬
fore the Savings Banks Associa¬
tion of Massachusetts, P or t s>'
mouth, N. H., Sept 17, 1949.

scriptive text could be taken from
the Rev. Charles Lutwidge Dodg-
son, who wrote under the name of
Lewis Carroll, from the second
chapter of his well known
"Through the Looking Glass."
Alice had been running very hard
and met the Red Queen. "In our

country," said Alice, still panting
a little, "you generally get to
somewhere else if you run very
fast for a long time as we have
been doing." "A slow sort of
country," said the Queen, "Now
here you see it takes all the run¬

ning you can do to keep in the
same place. If you want to. get
somewhere else, you must run at
least twice as fast as that." That
is what we have been doing—
running harder and harder, and
faster and faster in order to stay
in the same place.

It is an unfortunate fact that
in the eyes of the public gener¬

ally, a railroad's entire character
and operation is judged by the
quality, or lack thereof, of its
passenger-carrying services. It is
important that a proper under¬
standing of this part of the rail¬
road picture be maintained by
people in a position to influence
important political and admini¬
strative policies and to influence
the credit ratings of the industry.
On a national'basis, passenger
service accounts ;for only 10% of
the gross revenues of our rail¬

roads, while freight accounts for
821/2%. On the Boston and

Maine, due to the fact that we
are one of the largest commuta¬
tion lines in the country, our
figure is a little higher. Pas¬
sengers accounts for 16% of our
operating revenues, while freight
accounts for 76%. ! Our passenger
revenue last year in round figures
was $15,000,000, obtained from
23,000,000 passengers. / Of this
$15,000,000, $3,000,000 came from
our commutation service in which
we handled 12,000,000 passengers.
In other words, approximately
54% of the passengers handled
produced only 20% of the total
passenger revenue, which means
that in so far as the Boston and
Maine- is concerned, those who
judge our railroad by its commu¬
tation service, judge it on a
service Which produces only a
little over 3% of our gross rev¬
enues. I can't think of a com¬

parable situation in any American
business. . ,

The result of our passenger*
service last year, as taken from
our annual report to the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission,
shows a situation which I believe
is typical. Our total operating
revenues assigned to passenger

services, which include passenger
fares, milk, mail and express rev¬
enues and a few incidental

(Continued on page 23)

We are pleased to announce

the formation of

Aubrey G. Lanston & Co.
INCORPORATED * /'

. to deal primarily in obligations of the
U. S. Government and its instrumentalities

and of States and Municipalities

The Company opened offices at

Fifteen Broad Street, New York

on Tuesday, September Twentieth,
Nineteen Hundred and FortyNine;

Aubrey G. Lanston
President

Leonard M. Horton
Vice President

John D. C. Towne, Jr.
Vice President

Philip D. Holden
Vice President

Leroy M. Piser
Vice President

Telephone WHitehall ynoo

Teletype New York 1^690
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Some Highlights of Socialized Medicine
By LOUIS H. BAUER, M.D.*

Chairman of Board of Trustees, American Medical Association 1

Commenting on measure before Congress to provide socialized medicine, head of American Medical As¬
sociation, admitting medical care is a problem, holds some method must be found to alleviate financial
burden of many people. Supports voluntary system of providing medical care insurance and denies na¬
tion ha* too few doctors. Holds Administration's measure would discourage medical education and would
not reduce chronic diseases. Cites progress of voluntary medical care insurance and points out national

i: health insurance will create vast and expensive bureaucracy and would lead to public abuses in medical
care. Attacks propaganda of Federal Security Agency.

I have been asked to talk to you today on socialized medicine. That is a rather difficult
subject to cover in a brief period of time, but I'll do my best to give you the highlights of it.

Let me begin, by asking, what is socialized medicine? You can get a variety of defini¬
tions—depending upon to whom'^
you are talking. But, I think, as
a general rule, we may say that
.socialized medicine is any plan
which the government supports
financially by direct or indirect
taxation; prescribes the rules and
regulations under which medical
care will be administered, as far as
doctors, patients and hospitals are
concernedand when it deter¬
mines directly or indirectly the
fees to be paid for services ren¬

dered.. . /v

/ We have a wide range of
schemes from complete state med¬
icine, such as they have in Russia
... nationalized medicine, such as
they now have in England . . .

and Compulsory Health Insur¬
ance, which is in vogue in a great
many countries in the world. \
* The Administration and Mr.

Ewing . . . and the proponents of
the bill now in Congress to pro¬
vide Compulsory Health Insur¬
ance . .. . state that this is not

socialized medicine. They say that
medical care will be administered

just as it is now ... the only dif¬
ference being that when you come
to pay your bill, instead of pay¬
ing it yourself, the government
will pay it for you.
I submit, if that is the case, why

did it take 163 pages to say it?
Their answer will be—there are

other things in that bill besides
Compulsory Health Insurance.
I'll -grant that. There are some 60
pages in there on medical educa¬
tion. But, if this bill were en¬

acted, disregarding the Compul¬
sory Health Insurance features,
the standards of medical educa¬
tion in this country would be
wrecked within a short period of
time.

Why are we having the problem
at all? We are having it because
medical care throughout the years
lias become more expensive. Why
lias it become more expensive?
First of all, medical education has
increased the length of time re¬

quired for preparation for the
practice of ^medicine.

! Advance of Medical Education

.1; Seventy-five years ago, no pre¬
liminary education was necessary

all. A doctor—a prospective
doctor, rather—attended medical
school for .two years. Then he
generally apprenticed himself to
another physician to get some
clinical experience. It was quite
possible for one person to know
all there was to know in medicine.

< In fact, back in the seventies,
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sr., was
Professor both of Anatomy and
Physiology, at the Harvard Med¬
ical School, and did some clinical

teaching as well. When he was

asked what chair he held in the
medical school, he said he didn't
hold a chair; he held a settee,
i But that day is long past. Med¬
ical eduction now takes from 10

to 13 years after a person gradu¬
ates from high school. He has to

have college training; he has to
have four'years in medicine; and
then he has to have anywhere
from 2 to 5 years' hospital service

*An address by Dr. Bauer before
the 51st Annual Convention of the
National Association of Retail

Dru^'sts, New York City, Sept.
20, 1949.

—depending into what particular
field of medicine he is going. That
has made it more expensive from
that angle.

As medicine ceased to be purely
an art, and became a science as

well, we find that there are in¬
creasing complexities in diagnosis.
It used to be that a doctor could

carry his entire armamentarium
around in his little black bag, and
it didn't need to be such a big
black bag either. That is no long¬
er possible.
A doctor today would be under

great criticism if he were taking
care of a patient who had a frac¬
ture, and didn't have an x-ray.
On certain internal diseases, the
doctor would be severely criti¬
cized if he didn't give the patient
the benefit of certain laboratory
work . . . so diagnosis has be¬
come more expensive.
I would like to emphasize that

the chief increase in the cost of
medical care has been in two
ields^-in the cost of diagnosis
and in hospitalization.
It used to be that the hospitals

were merely places for the sick
aoor. No person of even moderate
means went to a hospital. That
is all changed,now. Hospitals are
modern institutions, and the aver¬
age person, ijf 'he is ill, ^would
rather go to a hospital than be
aken care of at home, because the
"acilities which are available to
him ther^ would not be available
"o him m his home. However,
that has increased the cost of
medical care.

In 1939, the medical-care dollar
was divided among the various
groups taking a part in medical
-are to the extent that the hos¬
pital received 18c and the doctor.
29c-out of that dollar. In 1947,
we find that the doctor only , re¬
ceived 23c, but the hospital re¬
ceived 28c. You can see that one
tremendous cost in medical care
has been in hospitalization.
If we compare the cost .of living

with 1940 as a base—and this
comes from the Department bf
Commerce—the cost of living to-
lay compared with the base line
of 1940 is 171 and a fraction.
Whereas the Gost^of medical care
compared with 1940 is 140, in¬
stead of 171. So the cost of med¬
ical care has not increased in

proportion to the cost of living.
Nevertheless, medical care is a

problem, and a serious financial
one to certain persons. We recog¬
nize that, and we realize that some
method must be found to alleviate

the financial burden on many

people.

What's Wrong With Our Medical
Care Program?

What are some of the things
ihat are wrong with our medical
care program at present?

;• There is no question that, by
and large, the United States is

the healthiest country in the
world. We do have some lacks,
however, in our situation which

must be remedied. One of them
is in the. field of public health.

Only a little over half of the
! country is really covered Inade¬
quate public health service.

It might shock you for me to

say there are 843,000 rural homes

in the United States without any
toilet facilities whatsoever. That

there are some 2,800 incorporated
communities, involving a popula-
tion of 25 million people, that
have no sewerage facilities,

When you stop to consider the
disease which may be bred by
lack of proper sanitary facilities,
it is evident <4hat the increased
medical care which may be nec¬

essary in those areas could large¬
ly be eliminated by prevention at
the source. It is far better to pre¬
vent disease before it begins than
it is to cure it after it starts.

So we are all in favor of exten¬
sion of public health facilities so
that the country may be covered
with adequate public health pro¬
tection.

We also feel that public health
officials are not remunerated as

they should be. They do not re¬
ceive the remuneration which is

given to other public officials with
even less responsibility than the
public health officials. The result

is—very few men are going into
public health.
In my own state there are some

60-odd vacancies in the Health

Department because they simply
can't get trained doctors;to take
those positions, r, ^ ;

Another gap in our program is
that we have been underhospital-
ized, and we have too few diag¬

nostic facilities available in cer¬
tain areas of the country. An
attempt was made to remedy this
by the passage of the National
Hospital Survey and Construction
Act—more familiarly known as
the Hill-Burton Bill—two or three

years ago, which provided Federal
aid to communities in the building
of hospitals to be under local con¬
trol and management. The sub¬
sidy was a certain percentage in
accordance with the financial
condition of the state—'the differ?
ence to be made up by the state.
That bill Was approved by

everyone, and there are now bills
in Congress to extend the life of
that Act and increase the amount

of money available.
The hospital program has gone

along very well. It is still not
completed. It will be some time
before it is. But. the establish¬
ment of the diagnostic facilities
service has not progressed very

rapidly as yet.
That is one factor which is very

important. Because, if people dp
not have hospitals or diagnostic
Cacilities in their immediate area,

they're either going to have to go

without them, or they're going to
have to go long distances to get

them—therefore, that makes it
more expensive. Cfji,;

Do We Need More Doctors?

We hear a great deal about "we
need more doctors in the United

States." There is a great hue and

cry that we need some enormous

additional number. Well, the
facts are these:

We have now more doctors than

any country in the world in pro¬

portion to our population. We
have one doctor to every 740 per¬

sons in the United States. Our

nearest competitor is Great Brit-

(Continued on page 28) ^

FromWashington
. Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

This correspondent has received some pretty sharp criticism of
his articles on General Vaughan. Undoubtedly I did not make myself
clear. It so happens that I am only slightly acquainted with the
General and with Johnny Maragon and I did not intend in any wise-

to act*as their defender. What I did attempt to
say was that if you put the General in his true
perspective, that of Truman's political handyman,
and forget about hi^3 title of military aide, you
get a better picture of his activities. They are

being pursued on a bigger scale every day in the
week by the Chairman of the Democratic Na-.
tional Committee, yaughan's activities are not a

circumstance to the money-raising work of Louis
Johnson who has been rewarded with the Secre¬

taryship of National Defense, or to the countless
law firms in Washington that tie closely in with
the Administration such as that which still car¬
ries the name of Dean Acheson. ; • -

My reaction to the Vaughan "revelations"
was one of resentment against the moving group'
behind them, as ruthless a. crowd as I have ever

known. And Vaughan's crime in their eyes was
not what he had done but that he had blocked

some of their endeavors. The exclamations of self-righteousness and
indignation tended to throw the Washington picture out of focus as

something unusual, not the ordinary goings-on. If people outside of
Washington will understand that these "revelations" are but peanuts
in the saturnalia of Big Government which they have permitted to
overwhelm them, then they may serve a purpose.

Insofar as Maragon is concerned, I must confess a secret delight
that this former Greek bootblack with nothing in the world but a
lot of gall and a willingness to run errands, got in on the racket of
the Tommy Corcorans and the Leon Hendersons, et a I. Surely no one
will contend that it is exclusive for Harvard graduates.

Be that all as it may, in the more than 20 yedrs that I have
ollowed the career of John L. Lewis, this shaggy-browed gentleman,
jeems to have finally got himself into an awful mess. In the past he
,eems to have made the coal operators, Congress and the Executive
iranch of the government look ridiculous. This time he has appar-

ntly outsmarted himself. .

For some 40 years or more, the Southern bituminous miners,
and in varying degrees, the other miners, have had their medical
set-up by which they paid so much a month for the services of
their "family" doctor and so much a month for hospital care. In
Southern West Virginia there are more than 100 of these so-called
'list" hospitals, some having no more than 25 beds, in the isolated
areas; some having more than 100 beds. Some were operated by the
mining companies, others were privately operated. In recent years
the trend among the operators was to get out from under them. They
were good hospitals and bad hospitals, just as would be the case in
any such undertaking by the government. But wherever there was

laxity, it could be corrected by the union.
Over the years, Lewis shunned suggestions that the union take

over the operation of these hospitals as one avoids a skunk. His

ight-hand man and public relations adviser, K. C. Adams, years ago

lad sought to operate one of these hospitals. He washed his hands
.tnd vowed he'd never touch one again.

"All the miners and their womenfolk wanted gold teeth," he
would say. "They broke me."

But when he got his welfare fund, Lewis couldn't resist those
who have long been urging him to move into this field.

What has happened in West Virginia is probably a fair general
picture. Lewis had the miners void the contracts they had with the
hospitals and he took over the payments. Or more specifically, the
welfare fund did.

Now the welfare fund payments have been suspended and the
miners have no provision for hospital treatment. I am told by opera¬
tors that the refusal of the Southern operators to pay into the fund
in recent months because they had no contract with Lewis has had
little to do with the bankruptcy of the fund, that it was the liberality
of its dispersal. Certainly the payments would have been drastically
reduced by the three-day work week which Lewis ordered several
months ago. <

I was just talking by telephone with Mr. Raymond Salvati,-
President of Island'Creelc Coal Co., at Holden, W. Va. This company
formerly operated its own hospital, a very modern one. But under
the Leftist pressure of recent years, it turned the hospital over to
the doctors who operated it on contract with the miners. Lewis took
over the payments. Now he has stopped them and the miners, who
are on strike, are importuning the company to take the hospital back.

I am told further that all the hospitals have become overtaxed
because the miners were "getting something for nothing." The situa¬
tion is in an awful mess.

For the first time, it looks as though resentment on the part of
the miners may be brewing against their great bushy-browed boss.
The operators, for the first time I have ever known, seem little or

certainly less concerned over a strike.

With H. M. Payson Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, MAINE—Gordon
T. Ferguson has become asso¬

ciated with H. M. Payson & Co.,
93 Exchange Street.

With Larz E. Jones
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—George
Bush is with Larz E. Jones, 318
Carondelet Street, member of the
New Orleans Stock Exchange.
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i Cripps Announces
Sterling Devaluation
In radio address to British people, Chancellor of the Exchequer

j reveals immediate 30% devaluation of sterling, along with similar \
move by nations linked to sterling area. Says step was essential
to increase exports to dollar countries and was approved by Inter--

national Monetary Fund. 5
Sir Stafford Cripps, Britain's Chancellor of the, Exchequer, on

Sunday, Sept. 18, announced over the radio that the pound sterling
. would be immediately devalued slightly more than 30%, bringing its

■■ value down from $4.03, at which it was officially fixed in 1940, to

Sir Stafford Cripps

$2.80 in U.. S. <$-
dollars. He
also an¬

nounced a
-

similar scal¬

ing down 'of
values in

- sterling area

, c u r rencies,
. including
Denmark and

Norway..
7" The com-
-

plete text of
the Chancel¬
lor's address

.* follows: "
Good eve-

- ning, I don't
think I need tell you that I've just
got back from the United States,
where I have spent the last fort¬
night with the Foreign Secretary
trying to work out, with our Ca¬
nadian and American friends,
some solution to a very serious

*

problem with which we are all
faced.

- I expect you've read and heard
in the last few months a good
deal about the difficulty we, and

* all the other non-dollar nations,
have in earning enough dollars
to buy what we need in the way
of food and raw materials, espe-

*

cially from America and Canada.

7 It is referred to as "the dollar
shortage" or "the sterling-dollar
problem" — and in many other

- ways—and it has been with us

more or less ever since before the

first World War;, but it has be-
*

come much more intense since the
last war and • indeed in the last
few months "our dollar difficulty
in the sterling area has become
very, very serious indeed.
You'll remember perhaps that

at the beginning of July last, I
spoke about it in the House of
Commons—ar.d then there was a

meeting in London with Mr. John
* W. Snyder, United States Secre¬
tary of the Treasury, and Mr.
Douglas Abbott, Finance Minister

, of_ Canada — my two opposite
numbers—at which we discussed
what we could all do to help solve
this problem.
These Washington talks we

have just finished were a follow-
up of those London talks.
During those weeks between

July and our visit to Washington
our Government has reviewed the
whole situation and has made,
some very important decisions.
It was not only economic trou¬

bles with which we were con¬

cerned, .because without a stable
industrial foundation we shall

never have a safe defense for our

democracy or any security for a

peaceful future.
Those decisions Foreign Secre¬

tary Bevin and I took to Wash¬
ington. and the very first thing
we did when we arrived there

; was to tell them in confidence to
\ our United States and Canadian

-

colleagues. They had to do with
matters that were entirely our

own concern and upon which
. there was no question of our con¬
sulting others, even our best

7 friends. 777 777.?'' ■■ •• rvv-v 7- •• 7
Let me preface my announce¬

ment ot those decisions by a word
or two of explanation of the im¬
portance of the rates of exchange

> in our overseas trade. . .

Normally—before the two wars
—and at times between them—

you could change our pound ster-
-ling into other kinds of money,
like the American dollar, or

French franc, at a fixed rate. Soon

after the end* of the last war wt
came back to this very useful ar-|
rangement, which allows traded
to know how much they can getj
in their own money, if tney seli
.ne r goods abroad; and w.nat they
will have to pay- in their owr'
money for goods theyv import iroM
other countries. 7So they know
where they are in their business

What Rate of Exchange Means f
. This, rate of exchange is one o'
the things that influence the
amount of goods which we can

buy and sell for dollars.
Here is a simple example.* An

English motor car is exported.to
the United States;-its pr.ce is 30C
pounds sterling. The America^
buyer will pay $1,200 if the rate
of exchange is $4 to the pound,
but suppose the rate was $5 to the
pound—many years ago it wa$
nearly that— the , buyer woulc
have to pay $1,500;. if the rate was
only $3 to the pound—and after
the First World War it. was at one
time very near that—he would
only pay $900. .

It is not very difficult to see
two consequences of that. First;
more Americans would buy that
type of car if it cost $900, than if
it cost $1,200 or $1,500, and, sec¬
ond, we would buy less in Amer¬
ica for $900 than for $1,200 or

$1,500. '• ■ ,1'
That shows how. important the

rate of exchange is to us and par--

ticularly to all our traders. Though
it has no effect upon the value o*
sterling in our own country, it
does affect the amount we can

buy and sell abroad.
With a low rate of exchange

we can sell more of our goods
abroad and so should be able to
earn more dollars in total. High
exchange rates tend to hamper
our export trade.
With our imports, of course, it

is the other way round; high rates
of exchange encourage imports
and low rates of exchange tend to
diminish their amount, because it
makes prices of imported goods
higher.

fco you see our power to earn
dollars must depend, to a very

large extent, upon the dollar rate
of exchange of sterling. This is
a question which we decide our¬
selves; it can't be settled for us
by others.
In the light of changing circum¬

stances, we went into this matter
(Continued on page 35)

President's Health Proposals—
A Program for Action

7 ;A • : V : . .. V By OSCAR R. EWING*
, Federal Security Administrator

Administration's spokesman for expanded Federal medical services describes current facilities for pro-
' moting health and medical care and calls them inadequate. Says problem of meeting medical payments
by public is uppermost, and indicates President's proposal is to establish nationwide system of prepaid
medical care by spreading risks and increasing medical facilities. Holds Federal subsidies cannot solve
problem and voluntary systems of health insurance are too costly to individual. Contends vast program

of health insurance will benefit druggists' trade and denies plan is socialized medicine.: >

• I am here, as you know, to discuss the President's health program. Now, anything
that affects the health of this Nation affects the drug business. For in a very real sense,
health is your stock in trade. Certainly, any major progress we make in this age-old
itrugg'le ; —

and lacking in most of the essen- disease and the various forms of

Oscar R. Ewing

against sick¬
ness and dis¬
ease is sooner

or later re-

i 1 e c t e d in
larger , re-

ceipts for
your own cash
registers. For
you represent
one, at least,
of the very

important
channels

through which
the fruits of
medical
progress are
distributed to the public at large.
Now, what is the basic structure

of the President's health program?
Far too many people, I have dis¬
covered, believe that the Pres¬
ident's proposals begin and end
with a project to establish a
nationwide system of medical in¬
surance. This project is,7 of
course, a very important element
in the over-all program. But it is
by no means the entire program.
First and foremost, the Presi¬

dent is emphasizing a radical
expansion of our public health
services. Certainly* a well*organ-
ized and efficient Public Health
Department is, or should » be, a
major concern to every city, town
or rural district in this country.
For in more ways than one, the
work of a health department
touches the life of every man,
woman and child living within
the community. . ■ 1

Unfortunately, only a compara¬
tively few communities have any¬
thing like a well-organized and
efficient public health depart¬
ment. There are some 40,000,000
people—more than a quarter of
our entire population—living in
areas which cannot, or do not,
support either a full-time public
health officer or a health depart¬
ment. In the vast majority of our

towns and cities, the public health

department is badly housed—of¬
ten in the basement of the court¬

house, tragically under - staffed

tials of modern medical equip¬
ment. In a dozen fields of
operation these health v depart¬
ments are literally hamstrung in
their efforts to do a job. 7
Like any other State and local

problem, the big question mark is
money. The spirit is willing but
the local tax-returns are weak.
The President sees clearly that
without Federal aid we shall
never correct these situations.

And as a fundamental approach
to this whole problem of health,
he is urging Congress to appro¬

priate substantial sums of money
to the States to strengthen our

whole public health department
systenu - . 7
The same reasoning applies to

our Federally-sponsored special
services—our mother and child
care ; services, our services for
crippled children and other ac¬
tivities that are c h a n n e 1 e d
through the local public health
departments. Those of you who
live in communities where- these
serves are in operation know
full well their value and impor¬
tance.

We have also our school health
program whidh' among other
things provides medical examina¬
tions for school children. Last
year nearly 2,000,000 children
were given a thorough checkup
by public health doctors or pri¬
vate physicians. And I don't
doubt that most of the mothers
wound up in the local - drugstore
with a doctor's prescription of one
sort or another to be filled.

Beyond this, in cooperation with
the Department of Agriculture,
we are attacking the basic prob¬
lem of nutrition through the pro¬
vision- of school lunches for some
6,000,000 youngsters. And this
certainly is an important factor in
our health program.

There are also our Fetfenal-
State programs of disease control
—cancer clinics, mass X-rays for
tuberculosis, treatment of venereal

:::An address by Mr. Ewing be¬
fore the 51st Annual Convention
of the National Association of
Retail Druggists, New York City,
Sept. 20, 1949.

J. HENRY SCHRODER
BANKING CORPORATION

and

SCHRODER TRUST COMPANY

announce that they are conducting
. . v their banking business

from new premises at

- 57 BROADWAY

. . ." New York 15, N. Y.

cardiac disease.
( These programs

have already done much to cut the
actual disease rate in the various
States. Their practical value is
known to all of you. And the
result of this activity, I am cer¬

tain, has already been felt across
your own drug counters. „ 7
In still another area of activity

we have our Federal-State pro¬

gram of vocational rehabilitation.
Through this program thousands
of men and women who are dis¬
abled because of accident, disease
or congenital defects receive not
only necessary medical care but
also retraining for a job which
will enable them once more to
earn a living. And some of the
effects of this are felt in the sale
of drugs and medicines. VvV 7 7
Certainly, every gain in our

public health and other services
is a gain for the drug trade. For
the drug business flourishes most
in those areas where the concern

for health is the greatest. • And
the partnership of the druggist
with the local public health doc¬
tor is as real as the druggist's
partnership with the private phys¬
ician. ) ; ■■ ;

Meeting Only Fraction of Our _

7'77;;7;7:' Health Needs ' .7.77-
• Yet on all these fronts we are

still meeting only a fraction of
our needs. We are doing a mag¬
nificent job wherever these serv¬
ices are available. But the sum

total of all this work touches only
the fringe of the problem. No
investment would" pay greater
dividends in health than money

§pent in reinforcing these pro¬
grams and bringing them within
the reach of every community.
And that is precisely what the
President is urging. : 7 7
But the expansion of our public

health services is only a part of
the over-all health problem. As
you all know, we are faced with a
very serious shortage of hospital
facilities, particularly in our rural

(Continued on page 30) :
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The Federal Reserve System and Dual Banking
By LAWRENCE CLAYTON*

Member, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Mr. Clayton reviews purposes and development of Federal Reserve System. Due to war and postwar
considerations, System lost ground, but has regained some of this in recent weeks. Denies proposal
to include all state banks under Federal Reserve regulations is threat to dual banking system and
defends efforts to enlarge powers of Federal Rese/ve Board over reserves and other bank operations.
Says present reserve requirements are not onerous and defends participation of Federal Keserve in
government bond market. Condemns banks' opposition to expansion of Reserve's powers uas a mistake."

It is an honor to address the Ninth Virginia Bankers Conference and a pleasure to
mingle with the members of your Association in such a delightful and historic Virginia
community. Any member of the Federal Reserve Board is constantly reminded of the very

Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

Lawrence Clayton

important im¬
petus given
by two dis¬
tinguished
Virginians to
the establish¬

ment of a cen¬

tral banking
mechanism in
our country.
In the en¬

trance lobby
of the beauti¬

ful Federal
Reserve

Building in
Washington
are two

bronze

plaques. One bears the likeness
of Woodrow Wilson and hails him
as the founder of the Federal Re¬
serve System. On the wall op¬

posite is a likeness of Carter Glass
as the defender of the Federal
Reserve System. I think the texts
chosen to illustrate the role each

played are so excellent that they
can bear repeating before this
audience.
In his first inaugural, President

Wilson said: <

"We shall deal with our eco¬

nomic system as it is and as it
may be modified, not as it might
be if we had a clean sheet of

paper to write upon and, step by
step we shall make it What it
should be."

_ •/
From Senator Glass' book, "An

Adventure in Constructive Fi¬

nance," the chosen text reads:
"In the Federal Reserve Act we

instituted a great and vital bank¬
ing system, not merely to correct
and cure periodical financial de¬
bauches, not simply, indeed, to
aid the banking community alone;
but to give vision and scope and
security to commerce and amplify
the opportunities, as well as to in¬
crease the capabilities of our in¬
dustrial life at home and among
foreign nations."
As we take note of these noble

ideas so eloquently expressed, we
may well ask whether the System
has justified the hooes of its
founders and what further might
be done to advance their objec¬
tives.

From the standpoint of size and
strength the Svstem has probably
exceeded any expectation of 1914.
But the extent of membership ably subject to it. I say "reason-
among State ba^ks is somewhat ably" because it may not be es-

<$>-

in the Federal Reserve Banks.

Actually this was done, but as the
currency and credit needs of the
country expanded, the Federal
Reserve Banks have supplied ad¬
ditional reserves to the banking
system. These reserves have gone
indirectly to non-member as well
as to member banks. It is the
basic task of the Federal Reserve
authorities to administer the sup¬

ply of reserves available to banks
in a manner that will help to pro¬
mote healthy growth of the econ¬

omy without extreme fluctuations.

Non-Member State Banks

Non-member banks, although
indirectly affected by the credit
policy actions of the Federal Re¬
serve, are not directly subject to
the regulations with respect to re¬
serve requirements that the Sys¬
tem authorities must impose in
the interest of national credit pol¬
icies. In a few States, very few
in fact, State banking laws have
been enacted which approximate
the Federal regulations prescrib¬
ing reserves against deposits. In
the vast majority of States, how¬
ever, the reserve requirements
are around 10%, with no regula¬
tion whatever in Illinois. Nor are
"reserves" defined in even sub¬
stantial uniformity* Deposits with
other commercial banks, vault
cash, U. |5. securities, and even
municipal securities, are counted
as reserves in many States. Truly
it must be admitted in all fairness
that the regulation of bank re¬

serves among the 48 States is a

hodgepodge. While it may be
stoutly maintained by some non-
member banks that such a mean¬

ingless pattern is the badge of
State sovereignty and individual
initiative, it may well be asked
whether the communities served

by relatively unregulated banking
are blessed or threatened.
If there be no merit in the regu¬

lation of bank reserves in the in¬
terest of sound national credit
policy, then all commercial banks,
national as well as State, should
be allowed to escape it. If, as
seems more reasonable,, there is
merit in a national policy, all
banks which share in the creation
arid distribution of the country's
money supply should be reason-

disaopointing. While the nearly
*1,000-odd member b^nks hold
about 85% of all deposits in com¬

mercial banks there remain more

than 7,000 State banks which, al¬
though they share some of the
benefits, have none of the respon¬
sibilities of this "great and vital
banking system." You mav ask
"What are these responsibilities
and benefits9 Why should non-

member banks ioin the Federal
Reserve System?" A full answer
to these questions would require
a different talk from th^ one that
I wish to give here today, but let
me cite the most important ex¬

ample.
As its name implies, t^e Federal

Reserve System administers the
bank reserves of the country. In
the beginning of the System, one
bf its stated purposes was "to

sential that all non-member banks
be subjected to identical require¬
ments. The proposal submitted to
Congress was only for supple¬
mental reserves, in case of ex¬
treme need. In any event any
requirement applicable to non-
member banks could contain suit¬
able modifications that would
prevent undue interference with
the practice of correspondent
banking.

What Federal Reserve System
Has Achieved

This brings us face to face with
the fundamental question whether
the System has achieved and
maintained the effective use of
the powers granted by the original
act to influence the cost, volume
and availability of credit. It-seems
to me this effectiveness was

mobilize bank reserves." This im- j achieved fairly early in the Sys-
plies that the reserves belonging tern's life, but in recent years has
to member banks were deposited been somewhat sacrificed to war

and postwar considerations of
*An address by Mr. Clayton be¬

fore the Ninth Virginia Bankers
Conference, Charlottesville, Va.,
Sfept. 8, 1949.

paramount importance. Within re¬

cent weeks, the System has re¬
gained a part of its lost ground.

1 But this fundamental authority

over bank credit is still less effec¬
tive than when first granted. The
problem for the Congress and the
country's bankers is whether this
eftectiveness should be restored.
Here attitudes are mixed, with a
predominant feeling among or¬
ganized bankers that no further
legislation is desirable until and
unless an emergency is upon us,
which may be too late.

Since this is an official gather-
rig of the Virginia Bankers As¬

sociation, I take it that it would
be appropriate to discuss the of¬
ficial attitude of your Association
and of most, if not all, of the State
associations as well as of the
American Banker Association re¬

garding the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem. During the current year, in
particular, there has evolved a

sort of party line in the public
addresses of A.B.A. and local as¬

sociation officials. The line, in
general, is to the effect that the
Federal Reserve must be confined
to its present area of authority in
the banking field; also that within
this area its powers should not be
enlarged. It is conceived to be a

threat to the dual banking system
if the Federal Reserve, and the
Board of Governors in particular^
should be granted additional pow¬
ers. Indeed, the American Bank¬
ers Association made a; string
fight against the continuation by
Congress of the very modest tem¬
porary authority over bank re¬
serves and instalment credit which
expired on June 30, last. The fight
was successful although, as Presi¬
dent Woolen has since said, the
victory, was not a happy one, be¬
cause of the implications in a

struggle between organized bank¬
ing on the one side and the Fed¬
eral Reserve on the other. Nor has
it made any difference as yet,
because in view of the economic
situation the reserve powers would
not have been used and the con¬

sumer credit controls would have
been modified or perhaps re¬
moved. The problem, however, is
one of long-term powers to do a

job.

No Threat to Dual Banking
System

4 In addition to this organiza¬
tional attitude, there are a good
many bankers and bank super¬
visors who express the individual
opinion that even the present
structure and powers of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System are a threat
to the dual banking system. I do
not think such a proposition has
any basis in fact. Perhaps some
confusion is due to a difference
of understanding as to what the
dual banking system is. Looking
back to the days before the Na¬
tional Bank Act, there was only a
single banking system, namely, a
system of State chartered banks,
most of which issued their own

bank notes which circulated in
various degrees of parity as the
country's currency. History shows
that this system did not provide
the country with an adequate and
safe banking structure.

Following the National Bank
Act, charters were issued not only
by the States but also by the
Comptroller of the Currency, and
thus there evolved a system of
national banks and State banks
operating side by side throughout
the country. This was and is the
dual banking system. But as origi-

(Continued on page 24)

Amott Baker Realty Bond
Price Averages — Tabulation —

Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., 150
Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
Also available is a tabulation of

Eastern Real Estate Issues and

Mortgage Company Certificates.

Closed End Investment Trust

Shares—Review—Eastman, Dillon
& Co., 15 Broad Street, New York
5, N. Y.

Copper and Copper Futures
Contracts—Booklet containing se¬
ries of three articles aimed to

show the need for price insurance
and the method by which it may
be obtained—includes a chart

showing difference between the
price of electrolytic copper and
copper futures contracts—Bache &
Co., 36 Wall Street,'New York
5, N. Y.

Over - the - Counter Industrial
Stock Index— Booklet recording
10-year performance of 35 indus¬
trial stocks—National Quotation
Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New
York 4, N. Y.

Pittsburgh's Brewers — Memo¬
randum on Duquesne Brewing Co.,
Fort Pitt Brewing Co., and Pitts¬
burgh Brewing Co.—Moore, Leon¬
ard & Lynch, Union Trust Build¬
ing, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

"Securities News"— Leaflet of
data on interesting situations—
Gottron, Russell ?& Co., Union
Commerce Building, Cleveland 14,
Ohio."

Switching for Dividends—List of
suggestions— In "Financial Sur¬
vey"—Peter P. McDermott & Co.,
44 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
In the same issue are brief da?a

on Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., and Gen¬
eral Motors Corp.

Tax Exempt Dividend —- Very
complete survey of Pennroad Cor¬
poration with emphasis on its un¬
usual tax exempt feature— Ira
Haupt & Co., Ill Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y.

Widow's Investment—^Compara¬
tive tabulation of four investment

programs after ten years—G. A.
Saxton & Co., Inc., 70 Pine Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

* * *

Aluminium Limited— Study—
James Richardson & Sons, 367
Main Street, Winnipeg, Man., Can¬
ada, and 80 King Street, W., To¬
ronto, Ont., Canada.

American Vitrified Products-

New analysis—Zippin & Co., Inc.,
208 South La Salle Street, Chicago
4, 111. / -

Atlantic & Danville Railway Co.
—New analysis on first mortgage
3% bonds, due 1999, and second
mortgage 3% bonds, due 1999, and
capital stock—Security Adjust¬
ment Corporation, 16 Court Street,
Brooklyn 2, N.Y.

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad

Co.—Memorandum—Stanley Hel¬
ler & Co., 30 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

Hunseatic Corporation, 120 Broad¬
way, New York 5, N. Y.

Central Public Utility Corp.—
Card memorandum—New York

Central Vermont Public Service
Co.—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Colombia Bolivia—New study—
Zippin & Co., 208 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111.

*

Continental Baking Company—
Analysis—J. R. Williston & Co.,
115 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Cooper Bessemer Corp.—Memo¬
randum—Cohu & Co., 1 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Mississippi Glass Co.—Memo¬
randum—Barclay Investment Co.,
39 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago 3, 111.

Oregon Portland Cement—Late
data—Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office
Square, Boston 9, Mass.

Permanente Metals Corp.—An¬
alysis—Kiser, Cohn & Shumaker,
Inc., Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4,
lnd.

Texas & Pacific Railway Co.—
Analysis—Smith, Barney & Co., 14
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is .a bulletin on

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Railway.

Thiokol common vs. Allied Con¬

trol preferred— Analysis— Atlas

Investing Corp., 25 Broad Street,
New York 4, N. Y.

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

Sept. 23, 1949 (Chicago, III.)

Municipal Bond Club of Chicago
Annual Field Day at Knollwood
Country Club, Lake Forest, HI.

Sept. 30, 1949 (Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Bond Club of Pittsburgh Fall

Outing at Chartiers Country Club.

Oct. 5-9, 1949 (Colorado Springs.
Colo.)

National Security Traders As¬
sociation Annual Convention at

The Broadmoor Hotel.

Oct. 11-13, 1949 (Atlantic City,
N. J.)

Fall meeting of the Board of
Governors of the Association of

Stock Exchange Firms at Haddon
Hall. -

Oct. 12, 1949 (Dallas, Tex.)
Dallas Bond Club Annual Fall

Field Day at Northwood Country
Club.

Oct. 20, 1949 (St. Louis, Mo.)
Annual meeting and election of

officers of Security Traders Club
of St. Louis.

Dec. 4-9, 1949 (Hollywood, Fla.)
Investment Bankers Association

Annual Convention at the Holly¬
wood Beach Hotel.

Dec. 9, 1949 (New York City)
New York Security Dealers As¬

sociation 24th Annual Dinner at

the Hotel Pierre Grand Ballroom.
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Rbger W. Babson

England and
Economic Union

By ROGER W. BABSON

. Commenting on the Anglo-Ameri-
i can Conference in Washington,

. Mr. Babson holds fundamental

problem is getting the Democra¬
cies into an honest and workable

'"f economic union. Urges lowering
tariff barriers and suggests sub¬
sidizing U. S. manufacturers ad¬

versely affected..
The current American-English

. Conference has tremendous pos¬
sibilities for good. Surely it is a

one-way street and cannot do any
harm. Frank¬

ly, the Eng¬
lishmen want

us to give
them more

dollars. The
financial in¬

terest here in
New York

look upon

Beven, Attlee
and Cripps as

pure Social¬
ists. These
New York
bankers say,

"Why should
we Americans

-

use good U. S.
dollars to make Socialism a suc¬

cess?" Hence, they are trying to
get the English Government to
promise to give up Socialism in
return for U. S. dollars—or at
least not push it further.
But here is the answer of

Bevin, Attlee and Cripps: "At the
present time the world is divided
into two great and powerful
groups—The Democracies which
stand for Free Enterprise, and the
Russians who stand for Com¬
munism. Unless some middle
ground of compromise ' can be
developed, both groups are

headed for a World War III which
will destroy civilization. We be¬
lieve England is trying to work
out such a compromise—a safe
bridge between America and Rus¬
sia. It is worth billions of dollars
to the United States to help us do
this." This is England's argu¬
ment and I'm inclined to believe
it will appeal to President Tru¬
man.

Questions Being Discussed

Many questions are being dis¬
cussed. Chief of these is the de¬
valuation of the pound which
would make it easier for the

English to sell their goods with¬
out increasing the efficiency of
their labor and machinery. This
would be only postponing the
final day of reckoning because
England would not now need to
debase her currency if her pro¬
duction, management and labor
would wake up and become effi¬
cient.

Ahiong other things are: Fixing
a new and guaranteed rate of
money exchange for all Western
nations, the powers of the World
Bank, President Truman's Point
IV, our American tariff, the so-
called Block Balances, the con¬
tinuation of Lend-Lease, etc. All
these, however, are mere tempo¬

rary palliatives to relieve the
patient (England) of pain. They
are like giving aspirin and an

electric pad to someone who needs
a surgical operation.

Goal to Seek

My prayer and hope is that the
Conference will get down to
fundamentals—namely, of getting
the Democracies into an honest

and workable economic union. We

are already fast approaching a
mutual defense union, and this is
a step in the right direction. This,
however, is much like repairing

and painting an old house which
really needs new timbers and a

strong foundation. Let each na¬
tion continue to run its internal
affairs as it wishes, but insist that
we get together on economic mat¬
ters. These cannot successfully
be divided by drawing lines on

maps. .; '■■ ■ <■■■»' :,X -i • v..' ; -:/r<'■
Russia has no trade barriers

between its - different countries.
In order for the Democracies to
hold their own, they must reduce
tariff barriers, have an interna¬
tional dollar and perhaps a single
postage stamp for trading among

themselves. In effect, this would
mean extending England's present
preferential trading system (which

now applies only to the members
of the British Commonwealth) to
other Democracies such as the

U. S., France, Holland, Belgium,
Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Den¬
mark, and perhaps Greece and
Turkey. , ,

10 o* 20 More Years of

Prosperity,
Such a program might tempo¬

rarily hurt a few U. S. manufac¬
turers whom f the ( government
could for a A'w h i 1 e subsidize.
Labor might fight it for fear of
unemployment; but its ultimate
results could mean a higher stand¬
ard of living and better security
for every reader of this column,
the people of the United States as

well as the people of foreign
lands. The United States cannot

long continue to "live the life of
Riley" while the rest of the world
is starving. The sooner we real¬

ize this the better for all con¬

cerned, including ourselves.
I am sure that President Tru¬

man is anxious to put over such a

program. If the Republicans
would heartily join therein, em¬
ployment and profits would again
increase and the entire business

situation would definitely im¬
prove. I can even envisage a

great boom in the stock market
and another 5 or 10 years of pros¬
perity. Such a program must,
however, get off "on the right
foot." Republicans must not cry
"wolf, wolf," and scare people
into believing that it is a mistake
to play: "Thy Kingdom come on

earth." This would not be a case

of trying to "get something for
nothing," but rather of getting
something for something.

Howard Ives Joins
J. Earie May & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PALO ALTO, CALIF.—Howard
A. Ives has become associated
with J. Earle May & Co., 601
Bryant Street. Mr. Ives has re¬

cently been withWalston, Hoffman
& Goodwin and was Sales Man¬

ager for C. E. Abbett & Co. Prior
thereto he represented Hugh W.
Long and Company in San Fran¬
cisco. ; * ;

La Grange Director
i Frank C. La Grange, La Grange
& Co., New York City, has been
elected a director of the Central

Railroad of New Jersey.

800,000 people own the Bell Telephone Business
One out of every 60 families in the United States shares in the ownership of the Bell System

There are 800,000 stockholders of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. Their savings have
helped provide the telephone system that serves you.

Most of them are small stockholders. 230,000 own

five shares or less. The average holding is thirty shares.
More than one-third have owned their shares for fifteen

years or longer.
No one—no individual, company or institution—owns

as much as one-third of one per cent of A. T. & T. stock.
The people who own the Bell System come from all

walks of life throughout the cities, towns and country¬
side of America. One in every 60 families in the United
States shares directly in this ownership.

Every time you use the telephone, the accumulated,
small investments of these hundreds of thousands of

people go to work for you. ;

They have built the best and most widespread system
of communication in the world for you to use at low cost.
It is from their savings, and the savings of many like
them, that the iponey needed to improve and expand
the service comes.

A fair and regular return on the money these stock¬
holders have invested is an important factor in making
possible the good telephone service you get today.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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With Wm. Van de Carr
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.—
Eskil Florman has been added to
the staff of Wm. Van de Carr, 118
South Beverly Drive. In the past
he was with Banks, Huntley & Co.

NATIONAL
INVESIMENTPROGRAM
An Open Inv^frfneWTAccount

Details of program and
prospectus upon request

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

iliii

f/l ''%/"> , /%A ■

inc.

Prospectus
may be obtained

from authorized dealers, or

SELECTED INVESTMENTS COMPANY
U 135 South la Suite Street

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

INVESTORS MUTUAL
Dividend Notice No. 36

The Board of Directors of Investors

Mutual has declared a quarterly

dividend of twenty-four cents per

share payable on September 29,

1949, to shareholders on record as

of September 16, 1949.

E. E. Crabb, President

Principal Underwriter and
Investment Manager

INVESTORS DIVERSIFIED SERVICES

Established 1894 as Investors Syndicate,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

*

eystone

Custodian

Funds
Certificates of Participation in r

INVESTMENT FUNDS

investing their capital r
v
IN .

BONDS

(Series B1-B2-BS-B4) A?

PREFERRED STOCKS
(Series K.1-K.2)

COMMON STOCKS
(Series S1-S2-S5-S4)

Prospectus may be obtained from

The Keystone Company
of Boston

50 Congress Street
Boston 9, Massachusetts

Mutual Funds
By HENRY HUNT ;

Are You a Two Percenter?

I like the advertisement of Bache & Co. which appeared in the
New York "Times" recently under the above caption, referring of
course to people who keep their surplus money on deposit at 2%.

With the shares of sound mutual funds selling to yield from 4
to 6% today, it seems to me that the present situation is the com¬
plete reverse of 1929 when savings banks paid 4 to 4%% and people
either took money out ot the banks or borrowed at 9% to buy
non-dividend paying stocks on margin.

According to Dr. Lewis Haney, Professor of Economics at New
York University, "If you get only 2% on your money, you are losing
2 to 3% on it."

If your money is surplus cash, you are losing 4 to 5% or more
on it. Furthermore, if the pessimists about today's economy are
wrong, the two percenters and the hoarders of cash are apt to wit¬
ness both a further shrinkage in the buying power of their dollars
and the loss of potential profits through the ownership of sound
common stocks. The bulk of the billions in the banks today belong
to people with little or no experience in the purchasing of securities.
Mutual funds would appear a good medium for their first step
towards obtaining a better income as well as some protection against
possible further inflation. ,

"National" Does It Again
In the final ratings of an independent board of judges for the

"Financial World" Annual Report Survey National Securities Series
was judged as having the best annual report of investment funds
for the sixth consecutive year. The bronze "Oscar of Industry"
trophy will be presented to Henry J. Simonson, Jr., President of
National Securities & Research Corporation at the Annual Awards
Banquet in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Statler in New York
on Oct. 31, 1949.

On the Political Front

Every so often we hear sage remarks by businessmen on the rules
of business conduct, but it is not so often that we hear of such things
from the political front. Accordingly, the following remarks inserted
in the "Congressional Record" by the Honorable Leland M. Ford
of California may be of interest to our readers:

"(1) You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging thrift.
"(2) You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong.
"(3) You cannot help small men by tearing big men down.
"(4) You cannot help the poor by destroying the rich.
"(5) You cannot lift the wage earner up by pulling the wage

payer down.
"(6) You cannot keep out of trouble by spending more than your

income. AF
i "(7) You cannot further the brotherhood of man by inciting class

hatred.

"(8) You cannot establish sound social security on borrowed
money.

"(9) You cannot build character and courage by taking away a
man's initiative and independence.

"(10) You cannot help men permanently by doing for them what
they could and should do for themselves."—From Vance, Sanders'
"Brevits." '

; ■ V ' ' ; ' V

Record Dividends in Prospect
Another record year for total corporate dividend payments, in

spite of lower earnings, is foreseen in the September Investment
Report of Group Securities, Inc.

Affiliated
Fund, Inc.
Prospectus upon request

INVESTMENT COMPANIES

Lord, Abbett & Co,
— Chicago —' Los AngelesNew York

A Diversified Investment Company

■Prospectus may be obtained from
your local investment dealer, or

THE PARKER CORPORATION
200 berkeley st., boston 16, mass.

"Corporations generally , have maintained payments to share¬
holders (they were conservative in 1948 in relation to earnings) and
this fact has given stability to stock yields which were attractive in
any case," the Report continues.

"Meanwhile, there have appeared numerous indications that in
many lines the bottom of the readjustment has been reached and
passed. Consumption of goods has held at such high levels that new
orders in practically all lines have turned up. That business senti¬
ment has turned for the better is evident; perhaps even more im¬
portant, actual business volume has improved for the first time since
November, 1948."

4 "A
The Group Report concludes that "dividends were maintained in

the face of general business decline and pessimism; now with both
volume and sentiment improving, there is even less likelihood that
payments will contract, at any rate below levels of 1948, which
despite conservative dividend policies was a record year for dis¬
bursements." ■ A'AA'::.:.'.A'-'A.y -"':A:'-A A: ■ A,' A ■K.y

Insurance Stocks Underpriced?
According to Hares, Ltd., earnings of 22 leading insurance com¬

panies achieved jtheir all-time high in 1948, and for this year indica¬
tions are that they will exceed their 1948 earnings by from 25%
.to 50%. y , • ,y ,yy v A-. • A.:. yy-- y/ *

"The above estimate that earnings of these insurance companies
will be from 25% to 50% in excess of their 1948 earnings may prove

ultraconservative, in view of the fact that earnings of these com¬

panies for the first six months of this year, so far reported, are
averaging over 75% higher than for the similar period last year. A

"The stocks of these 22 old-line insurance companies, as a group,
are now selling for approximately 20% less than their net assets,
(which assets consist almost entirely of high grade securities and
cash), and this despite the fact that during the last 12 months their
stocks have appreciated approximately 12% in -market value in
contrast to a depreciation of 1% in market value by high grade
industrial stocks as measured by the Dow-Jones Industrial Average.

"The shrewd investor buys earnings, knowing that these deter¬
mine the real value of his business or any other business and that
earnings, in the final analysis, are the mother of dividends.

"In effect, one buying the stocks of these 22 companies, around
present prices, is acquiring a business ownership of approximately
$10,000 of net assets for each $8,000 invested, with an indicated
current annual earning yield of around $1,500 on his $8,000 in¬
vestment.

"In reality, the net assets which may be acquired by an investor
today are substantially more valuable than shown above, in that this
figure does not include any value for the efficient organizations and
'know-how' of these companies nor for their extremely valuable
agencies throughout every State in the Union and the immense
goodwill they have built up at great expense during their long and
successful business careers, which average 103 years, during which,
as a group,1 they have paid dividends without interruption for 68
years."

Newfieid Heads Hew

Dept. for Morris
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—A. W.

Morris & Co., 325 West Eighth
Street, established in Los Angeles
34 years ago and members of the
New York Stock Exchange, the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange and
Associated Members of the New
York Curb, announced the ap¬

pointment of Arthur A. Newfieid
as head of the firm's new Invest¬
ment Department.
Mr. Newfieid is a pioneer in in¬

vestment banking circles in the
West. During 1926, as Vice-Pres¬
ident of Ames, Emerich & Co., a

large national house, he estab¬
lished offices here and in San
Francisco. He became head of his

own firm in 1931 and has been

prominent ever since in the local
investment business. During the
\yar he was Treasurer for a large
manufacturing plant, making air¬
craft valves, and his new associa¬
tion marks his active return to
the financial field.

The new Investment Depart¬
ment will deal in Government,
Municipal and Corporation bonds,
and high-grade stocks in addition
to Investment Funds. Particular
emphasis will be placed on the
careful planning of investment
programs. The firm has complete
brokerage boardroom and sta¬
tistical facilities with direct pri¬
vate wires to New York.

prospectus from
your investment dealer

or

PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.

Chicago Exch. Announces
CHICAGO, ILL* — To clarify

doubt in the minds of manage¬

ment of some Chicago Stock JjJxr
change listed corporations, James
E, Day, President, announced that
only corporate issues presently
listed on merging Exchanges,
other than Chicago, need be re¬
listed on the Midwest Stock Ex¬
change. The status of Chicago
Stock Exchange listings will not
be disturbed.

S. C. Coleman Director
Sylvan C. Coleman, partner in

E. F. Hutton & Co., has been
elected a director of the West
Disinfecting Company.

ATTENTION,
Bond

Investors/

Write to your local investment
dealer or to. Hugh W. Long
and Company, Inc., 48 Wail
St., New York 5, for the offi¬
cial prospectus and other de¬
scriptive materia! about -^A.

(IfYlanliattan

onJ SunJ, St

A REGISTERED INVESTMENT

COMPANY INVESTING olfcLY
IN BONDS
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Buttenweiser Enters
U. S. Govt. Service
Benjamin J. Buttenweiser has

withdrawn as a partner from the J
investment!

banking firm
of Kuhn, Loeb I
& Co. as of

Aug. 25, 1949,1
to enter the1
service of the

United States

Government

as Assistant

High Com¬
missioner for

Germany, it
was a n-

nounced yes-

terday by
Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. Mr. But¬

tenweiser be¬
came associated with Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. in 1918 and was made a

partner of the firm in 1932.

B. J. Buttenweiser

Long Gets Award for
Direct Mail Ads
Brochures and mail campaigns

prepared by Hugh W. Long and
Company, 48 Wall Street, New-
York City, for the use of corre¬
spondent investment dealers
throughput the country were

'judged the "Best of the Invest¬
ment Industry" for 1949, it was
announced yesterday by the Di¬
rect Mail Advertising Association
•at its 32nd annual conference,
now in progress in Chicago. The
-award called by the Association
-"one of advertising's major sources
of recognition," was made by Herb
Buhrow, Manager of the Mail
Sales Department of McGraw-Hill
Book Company, who was Chair¬
man of the Board of Judges.

Winning campaigns submitted
lay the Long Company were based
"on a "Dividends Every Month"
program built around the invest¬
ment coriipany shares of Funda¬
mental Investors, Inc., Diversified
investment* Fund and Manhattan
Bond Fund, Inc., and on. "Blue
Chip Number 31," a brochure de¬
scribing Fundamental Investors,
Inc. Hugh IV, Long and Company
is national wholesale distributor
for shares of all three investment
companies. Both campaigns were
planned, written and designed by
-Vice-President Eugene J. Habas
and Wilbertha Rasmussen of the

Long organization.
Hugh W. Long and Company's

campaigns,' together with 1949
leaders in other industries, will
be prominently displayed and dis¬
cussed in local advertising meet¬

ings in all important cities
throughout the United States and
Canada during the latter part of
this year and 1950, and at Adver¬
tising Clubs and Exhibits. ~ They
will then be placed for permanent

display at leading universities
and colleges selected by the Asso¬
ciation's Board of Governors, and

at the Association's Research
Library in New York.
Similar awards for industry

-leaders have been made by the
Association for the past 21 years.

The 1948 investment winner was

.United Business Service, while
the 1947 award went to Merrill
-Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.
This is the first time that such
recognition has been given to a
distributor of investment com¬

pany shares.,

With Dean Witter & Co.
-

''(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
- BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.—
Robert M. Evans is now affiliated
with Dean Witter & Co., 9474
Santa Monica Boulevard. He was

previously, with First California
Company. • . . - -

Anglo-Palestine (The) Year Rook
1947-1948—Statistical and analyti¬

cal information concerning Israel

-$3 per copy ($1.50 in lots of 10
or more)—First Guardian Securi¬
ties Corp., 20 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

c Bradford's Survey and Directory
of Marketing Research Agencies
in the United States and the
World—Ernest S. Bradford-
Christian E. Burckel and Associ¬

ates, 33-35 Washington^ Street,
Yonkers 2, N. Y.—paper—$5 cash
with order—$5.50 net 10 days. ,

'

By Their Fruits—W. H. Moore
—Printers Guild Ltd., Toronto—
cloth. -S"/.-.-'>• . :V\

~

Copper and Copper Futures Con¬
tracts — Bache & Co., 36 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.—paper.

\ Economics and the Public Wel¬
fare—Benjamin McAlester Ander¬
son—D. Van Nostrand Company,

Inc., 250 Fourth Avenue, New
York, N. Y.—cloth—$6.

State Planning and Economic
Development in the South—Na¬
tional Planning Association, 800
Twenty-first Street, N. W., Wash¬
ington 6, D. C.—cloth—$3. -

Toward Building a Better Amer¬
ica— Frank Altschul— National

Planning Association, 800 Twenty-
first Street, N. W., Washington 6,
D. C.—paper—350.

Trading on the Commodity Ex¬

change in New York—Commodity

Exchange, Inc., 81 Broad Street.
New York 4, N. Y.—paper.

UUalston, Hoffman fo
Take Over Buckley
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—The in¬

vestment business of Buckley
Brothers, 1420 Walnut Street,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, will be taken over by

Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin on

Oct. 1 and operated as a branch
office of the San Francisco firm.

With Gillespie & Wouters
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ' '

GREEN BAY, WIS.—John J.
Rioux is with Gillespie & Wou-

ters, Northern Building. . .

Neiv Issue

$14,900,000 . '

Long Beach Unified School District
Los Angeles County, California

2*4% Bonds
Dated October 1, 1949 Due October 1, 1951-69, incl.

Principal and semi-annual interest (April 1 and October 1) payable at the office of the Treasurer of Los Angeles County in Los Angeles,
California, or at any of the fiscal agencies of Los Angeles County in New York City, at the option of the holder. First coupon (annual)

payable October 1, 1950. Coupon bonds in denomination of $1,000 registerable only as to both principal and interest.

In the opinion of- counsel, interest payable by the District upon its bonds is exempt from all present Federal and
State of California Personal Income Taxes under existing statutes, regulations and court decisions.

We believe these bonds will meet the requirements as legal investment for Savings Banks and Trust Funds
in New York and California and will he eligible as security for deposits of public monies in California.

These bonds, to be issued for various school purposes, in the opinion of counsel will constitute the legal and binding
obligations of the Long Beach Unified School District and will be payable, both principal and interest, from ad valorem
.taxes which, under the laws now in force, may be levied without limitation as to rate or amount upon all of the taxable
property, except certain personal property, in said District.

t AMOUNTS, MATURITIES AND YIELDS

i , (Accrued interest to be added)

$7,125,000 Bonds for Elementary School Purposes

$5,480,000 Bonds for High School Purposes ? ,295,000 Bonds for Junior College Purposes

Price to Price to Price to

Amount Due Yield Amount Due - Yield- - • - Amount Due . Yield

$586,000 1951 - .80% $703,000 1957 . , 1.40% . $ 875,000
- 1964 2.15%

■603,000 1952 .90 730,000 1958 - 1.50 1,001,000 1965 2.20

625,000 1953 1.00 754,000 1959 h 1.60 929,000 1966 " 2.25

641,000 1954 1.10 777,000 1960 "... 1.75 955,000 1967 2.30

662,000 1955 1.20
» 801,000

- 1961 ..1.90
■ 885,000 • 1968 . 2.35

.680,000 1956 1.30 825,000 1962 2.00 ' 1,020,000 1969 2.35

1 848,000 1963 2.10

The above bonds .arc offered when, as and if issued and received by us and subject to approval of legality by
■ \ • Messrs. O'Melveny & Myers, Attorneys, Los Angeles, California.*; . * '

Bank of America N.T.4S.A." •••'- The Northern Trust Company : • The First Boston Corporation : R. H. Moulton 4 Company

Security-First National Bank:; American Trust Company- - Weeden 4 Co. . Goldman, Sachs 4 Co. Harris, Hall 4 Company
of Los Angeles - : • s '' , \ t. .. (Incorporated)

Laidlaw &Co.;V vB. J. Van Ingen 4 Co. Inc. Bacon, Stevenson 4 Co. .> J. Barth 4 Co. Kaiser 4 Co. F.S.Smithers 4 Co.

W. H. Morton & Co.
Incorporated

Dempsey 4 Company First Securities Company
of Chicago

The Ohio Company * Mullaney, Wells 4 Company

Lawson, Levy 4 Williams Hill Richards 4 Co. . J. A. Hogle 4 Co. * Edward Lowber Stokes Co. Raffensperger, Hughes & Co.
. * ■ ' ( - • ♦ .— ' • •• '■. • j ' Incorporated

Wagensel'.er 4 Durst, Inc.
,. f j ' t

September 14, 1949 .

Stone & Youngberg Magnus & Company / Stern, Frank 4 Meyer
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY i

Although greatly overdue, British action in devaluing sterling to
a level that can be easily defended will do much to restore confidence
in the pound that was sorely undermined by previous procrastination
in realistically facing the facts. Admittedly the mere step of currency
adjustment does not in itself solved
the problem of the British-U. S.
dollar deficit. It will however

help materially to achieve prog¬
ress in this direction. Whereas
at the untenable exchange level
of $4.03 British exports to this
country had come to a virtual
standstill, with British prices now
on a competitive basis exports
from the United Kingdom to
hard-currency areas will imme¬
diately register striking gains.
What is still more important is

the psychological change in favor
of sterling as a result of the re¬
cent courageous step. Prior to
devaluation confidence in sterling
had been almost entirely lacking.
A world-wide flight from sterling
was in progress despite the strict¬
est controls which only served to
iqcrease the desire to be rid of
any interest in sterling. As a re¬

sult of the drastic slash in the
valuation of the pound the situa¬
tion is likely to change completely
in the -vital field of investment in

sterling areas.

Consequently high hopes can be
entertained that the British Com¬
monwealth's U. S. dollar deficit
can be gradually eliminated. At
the current realistic level of the

pound the implementation of the
President's Point Four becomes a

realizable proposition. In conjunc¬
tion with a practical scaling-down
and refunding of the United King¬
dom's blocked sterling war-debts,
this factor can operate to place
British finances on an eventually
sound basis. , ' - u I"
In this connection it is interest¬

ing to examine Canadian pros¬

pects from this angle. In the first
place Canada is possibly just as
much dependent on the influx of
U. S. capital funds in order to off¬
set the unfavorable balance on

U. S.-Canadian commercial ac¬

count. It is true that a certain
volume .of U. S. investment will
take place regardless of the level
of exchange but in view of the
currently more favorable level of
the pound there will be increas¬
ing competition for U. S. capital
funds from other areas of the Brit¬
ish Commonwealth. Investment of

this kind will also be spurred as

a consequence of Administra-
tional encouragement for activity
within the scope of Point Four.
Whether or not therefore the

present rate of the Canadian dol¬
lar at 10% discount will compare

±s:

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. AMES & CO.
INCORPORATED

TWO WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

WORTH 4-2400 NY 1-1045

favorably with the pound at $2.80
is likely to have an important
bearing on the direction of the
flow of U. S. capital funds. As far
as the foreign trade factor is con¬
cerned the immediate Canadian
horizon is by no means rosy. In¬
creasing competition with U. S.
surpluses in many staple export
lines will render the Canadian
task of bridging the U. S. dollar
gap extremely difficult for the
period immediately ahead; this
will tend to create pressure even
at the 90-cent exchange level. On
the other hand the British export
position, as a consequence of the
$2.80 pound and the evident will¬
ingness of U. S. importers to mar¬
ket British goods at competitive
prices, appears highly promising.
When consideration is given to

the purely exchange aspect, the
balance likewise seems to weigh
in favor of the pound. At the rate
of $2.80 sterling is at its lowest
level in history. Although British
finances have been severely
strained as a result of two world

wars, the combined resources of
the British Commonwealth *are
still enormous. On the other hand,
the 100-cent Canadian dollar, even
in the absence of the influence of

sterling devaluation, was shown
to be patently overvalued as soon
as abnormal wartime conditions
no longer prevailed. It is doubt¬
ful also whether without the
benefit of heavy speculative U. S.
purchases of internal bonds at the
10% level that thpe state of; jjhe
Dominion's exchange reserves
would have justified the upward
revaluation of the dollar in 1946.

Consequently- it would appear
that the 90-cent dollar is a rea¬

sonable valuation when economic
conditions are favorable; in the
present state of world-wide un-

settlement and in view of Can¬
ada's particular economic prob¬
lems in the immediate future it
is doubtful whether the recent
cut of 10% will be sufficient to
attract U. S. investment capital
on a scale necessary to offset the
deficit orixcommercial account. In
any evenff a limited devaluation
of this kifyd is unlikely to create
conditions conducive to the re¬

moval of the many restrictions
that now militate against the free
movement of foreign investment
funds.

During the week markets were

generally unsettled following Ca¬
nadian action in following the
British devaluation move. The
internal bonds were naturally the
most adversely affected although
it is somewhat surprising that the
decline was not more pronounced.
Free funds also held close to the
new official level and the cor¬

porate-arbitrage rate was likewise
little affected; deferred purchas¬
ing in the former case and buy¬
ing of gold shares in the latter is
undoubtedly the explanation of
this comparative steadiness. The
stock markets were dominated by
the U*. S. and local demand for
the golds with the base-metal is¬
sues also reflecting investor in¬
terest.

Carreau to Admit
Carreau & Co., 63 Wall Street,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Charles V. Benton, Ex¬
change member, to partnership on
Oct. 1. Mr. Benton formerly did
business as an individual floor
broker.
Also effective Oct. 1, Joseph S.

Carreau, a general partner, will
become a limited partner. Robert
F. Sully will retire from the firm
Sept. 30.

Carnot W. Evans

Carno! Evans Mgr. of
Harris, Hall Depl.
CHICAGO, ILL. — Carnot W.

Evans has been appointed Man-
"

, ager of the
Municipal
Bond Depart¬
ment of Har¬

ris, Hall &
Company (In¬
corporated),
i n vestment
bankers with
offices in

Chicago, New
York and San
Francisco.

Except for
three years in
the Navy dur¬
ing the war,
Mr. Evans has
been associ¬

ated with Harris, Hall since 1942,
following graduation from North¬
western University.

John Galloway Joins
Canadian Bk. of Commerce
As Oil Consultant
John O. Galloway, petroleum-

consultant, has been retained by
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
because of the growing impor¬
tance of the oil industry in West¬
ern Canada, the bank announced
on Sept. 21.
Mr. Galloway was formerly

Executive Vice-President of the
California Standard £o. and was
in charge of exploratory opera¬
tions -for Standard Oil of Cali¬

fornia in Western Canada during
the last eleven years. He resigned
from Standard of California on

Aug. 1 last and opened offices in
Calgary as a petroleum con¬
sultant.-
His connection with The Ca¬

nadian Bank of Commerce makes
available to the bank an experi¬
ence covering 25 years service in
the mid-continent, California and
Western /Canadian areas.

John McHugh V.-P.
of J. J. McNiiIfy & Go.
CHICAGO, ILL.—John D. Mc¬

Hugh, who
has been en-

gaged in
the invest¬
ment banking
business
in Chicago for
the past 19
years, is now

associated
with James J.

McNulty and
Co., 135 South
La Salle

Street, as
Vice - Presi-
dent. Mr.

McHugh was

formerly
with Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR;

John McHugh

With Wm. C. Roney & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—William C.
Roney, Jr., has become associated
with Wm. C. Roney & Co., Buhl
Building, members of the New
York and Detroit Stock Ex¬

changes. He was previously with
Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. in
New York City.

Howard, Labouisse Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Gerland
J. Foucha, John D. DeLong, and
Robert G. Moroney have been
added to the staff of Howard, La¬
bouisse, Friedrichs & Co., Hiber-
nia Building, members of the New
Orleans Stock Exchange.

With George McDowell
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Kenneth R.
Dye is with George A. McDowell
& Co., Buhl Building, members of
the Detroit Stock Exchange.

Says Our Utopia
Is Going on Rocks

Berkeley Williams, Virginia banker, views with mistrust European
picture and our efforts to improve situation.

Editor, The Commercial and Financial Chronicle: ,

A letter which I received from your Editorial Department Aug,
30, is very flattering for it implies I have something very priceless
which I do not possess, i. e., brains enough to discuss the problems
that are worrying you. Fact is, I can't even understand them, never-

Berkeley Williams

th e1e s s I

thank you for
your compli¬
ment.

"Verdict
first and tes¬

timony after"
is my invari-
able proce¬
dure so before

reading that
pamphlet
with the testi¬

mony, "Utopia
on the Rocks,"
which was to

be mailed

to . me by a
New York

friend, I'll just give you my reac¬
tion now, which is stated in para¬

graph 3 of the following commu¬
nication I have mailed to Sena¬
tor Byrd and Senator Robertson
and the Congressman from my

District, Representative Gary,
over signatures of a couple of
dozen friends:

Hon. Harry F. Byrd
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.
Dear Senator Byrd:
An obvious trick is being

played by the Administration
on Congress to grind down its
members by keeping it in ses¬
sion in crowded quarters
through the worst summer in
fifty years to get much of its
National Socialist program en¬

acted; we therefore petition you
to—

(1) Pass only appropriation
bills necessary to keep the gov¬
ernment operating.
(2) Adjourn until January.
(3) Return home and see how

restive your constituents are
over the billions of their earn¬

ings that are being poured into
rat holes abroad for the bene¬
fit of governments that will not
help themselves, but prefer to
live on our dole.

f Respectfully,
BERKELEY WILLIAMS

Richmond, Va.
Sept. 1, 1949.

Our own Utopia with its 150
million people is rapidly going on
the rocks messing with Europe's
400 million, China's 500 million
(don't know who counted them
but that's what the world Al¬
manac says) and some more be¬
sides. Just damn foolishness.
That's my verdict.

Let, private enterprise banks
and businesmen with glass eyes
take whatever risks and profits
there may be in trading with
friends, enemy or whoever they
want to. Just don't rob the in¬
nocent taxpayer.
Harken to the words of Con¬

fucius, Franklin, Lincoln or some
other wise man: "You cannot keep
out of trouble by spending more
than your income." Selah.

My overall viewpoint is that of
Major Gen. J. F. C. Fuller, noted
British soldier-author and mili¬

tary analyst. In an article in the
September issue of "Ordnance

Magazine," he had this to say:

"We Europeans are a truculent
congeries of nations who have
been fighting each other for up¬
wards of 2,000 years, and we dis¬
like outside interference. In 1917,
you Americans stepped into the
war to save our side, and what¬
ever at the time we may have

not want to be saved by a non-
European power; instead what we
really wanted was to settle our

quarrels in our own historic way.

"Had you not stepped in, we
should have been forced to come

to terms among ourselves, as we
have done scores of times before*
"Without your aid, and it wast

generous, we Europeans would
have concluded the first World
War, probably in 1917, by a nego¬
tiated peace which would not
have been worse than the one

established. ■ ... ' ,, " „ iS .... ^CV' ,

"Again in the last war, what
with your lend lease, etc., you got
entangled in the European brawl,
and between 1942 and 1945, back¬
ed by your enormous industrial
power, you laid the greater part
of Central Europe flat. But for
lend-lease the war could not have
continued for long. Again there
would have been a negotiated
peace which could not possibly
have been as bad as the present
one.

"Though it is true it would, al-
almost certainly have been fol¬
lowed (if not preceded) by a war
between Germany and Russia,
nothing could have been more

beneficial to the world at large;
for in it the two dictatorial pow¬
ers which were threatening the
western way of life would have
bled each other white. To imagine
that Hitler, had he conquered
Russia in Europe, could have held
it for long is a joke."

George Washington said "Noth¬
ing but harmony, honesty, indus¬
try and frugality are necessary to
make us a great and prosperous

nation," and unless we mend our

ways and practice here at home
what he preached, we are sunk.
It's that simple.
The British Commonwealth of

Nations can work out their sal¬
vation. They have overcome many
crises before and will do it again
when they have to. They have to
right now, and will, if we let them
alone and they find they've got it
to do.

Respectfully,
BERKELEY WILLIAMS

Richmond, Va.
Sept. 19, 1949.

Waddell & Reed Opens
Buffalo Office; Remove
N. Y. Office to 40 Wall
Waddell & Reed, Inc. announces

the removal of its New York of¬
fice and the New York office of
United Funds Research, Invest¬
ment Manager of United Funds,
Inc. to 40 Wall Street. Chauncey
L. Waddell, President of Waddell
& Reed, Inc. will have his head¬
quarters at the new location.
The firm also announces the

opening of a Buffalo office in the
Rand Building under the manage¬
ment of Gordon B. Cleversley.

Walston, Hoffman Adds
i (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LONG BEACH, CALIF.—Elmer
E. Callen, Jr., and Archie F. Pat¬
terson have become associated
with Walston, Hoffman & Good¬

win, 110 Pine Ave. Mr. Patter-
asked for as Englishmen and son was formerly with First Cali-
Frenchmen, as Europeans we did fornia Company.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR: ^

A Plan for Solving British Crisis
Alexander Wilson proposes offsetting exports to Britain by in¬
creased importation of raw materials from sterling area and building
and equipping U. S. naval vessels and purchasing military supplies

in Great Britain, i

Editor, The Commercial and Financial Chronicle:
A "Chronicle" correspondent has asked the writer what plan he

would suggest that would relieve the financial dilemma that Great
Britain finds itself in after four years of the Socialist Labor regime
and to comment on the European situation as it exists today. The

Alexander Wilson

writer thinks <*>-
that it isn't
for us to

speak or

write criti¬

cally of the
British Gov¬

ernment or

its labor pol-
icies inas¬
much as most
of us differ in
our views re¬

garding the
present form
of government
and its objec¬
tives.
Of course,

we in this country, would have
more confidence in Britain's ulti¬
mate economic recovery if the
Conservative Party* under Win¬
ston Churchill's guidance, was in
control, and while we may voice
om^chagrin about (what we be¬
lieve) the failure of the Socialist-
Labor experiment, we cannot let
Britain down at this late day even

if it means the collapse of the
Labor Party under Attlee and
Bevin.

Has Our Brave British Ally Gone
: Down the Wrong Road?

There is no question that the
masses of the British nation have

fought and suffered the unen¬
durable hardships of two terrible
wars and that they have, wisely
or unwisely, grabbed at the so¬
cialization and nationalization
miasma in the hope of improving
their individual Jot.
Distasteful as it may be for us

to think so, we naturally believe
that the Socialist experiment was
not timed or suited for England's
recuperation from the effects of
the last two devastating wars and
that that country would now be
in a stronger, healthier economic
position than it is today if it had
resisted the temptation to solve
its problems by such means. It
may well prove that the Socialist-
Labor experiment in Britain will
turn out to be only a mess of
pottage. ■;

Britain Devaluates

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Cripps' announcement last Sun¬
day to the world that Britain
would devaluate her currency
from $4.03 to $2.80 to the pound,
was no surprise to the business
and financial world.

The writer is of the opinion

that this "shot in the arm" may

afford temporary relief and may

help Britain to come near to bal¬
ancing her exports and imports in
the markets of the world and ex¬

pand the exports of the deficit
countries in the American mar¬

ket. But the future benefits of
the devaluation are still very

dubious as the move does not

supply the right corrective unless
and until Britain's Socialist-Labor

Party calls a halt, , a complete
halt, to the further planned na¬
tionalization of its industries.
Upon the outcome of England's

realistic act on Sunday hangs the
fate of the Labor Party.

Perhaps the espousal of the So¬
cialist-Labor program is a natural
manifestation phase of the social
revolution which is sweeping the
world; i.e., Europe, Asia the Pa¬
cific Isles, and to a small extent,
the United States.

Reflectively speaking, the fatal¬
ist may say that in all previous
epochs, world convulsions causing
wars and wars' results are but the

natural evolution of mankind's

progress toward righting political
wrongs and a striving toward
"life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness," as we know them.

Leave England to Winston
Churchill and Johnny Bull!!!

While the conservative forces
in this country in both the Re¬
publican and Democratic parties
abhor Socialism, Fascism and
Communism in any form, the
writer thinks that, the fate of the
Socialist-Labor experiment in
Britain should be left to Winston
Churchill and Anthony Eden, et
al.

It should be recalled that the
first Labor Government under the

Right Honorable Ramsay Mac-
donald (that old redoubtable
Scotchman) didn't last long and it
is up to the British electorate to
continue or discontinue the Labor
regime by their vote in 1950 or

possibly sooner.

Writer Suggest a Forward
Looking Two-Way Plan

Whatever comes out of the

Washington conferences, which
the British and Canadian repre¬
sentatives have had with our

State and Treasury Department
authorities, it is possible that the
various agreements arrived at
may be the "life saver" that Brit¬
ain needs to overcome her dollar

shortage and eliminate her trade
difficulties in whole or part. But
in the event that the measures do
not succeed, the following plan
might merit, consideration:

(1) As an offset to our exports
to the United Kingdom, Britain
is to repay the United States with
exports of rubber, tin. zinc, cop¬
per, tea, coffee, whiskey, sugar,

quinine, spices, silk, flax, jute,
wool, wood pulp, leather, hides
skins, vegetable oil, managanese,
tungsten, chrome, nickel, bauxite,
diamonds, lead, petroleum, mer¬

cury, cobalt and other products
not obtainable or not produced
in sufficient quantities in this
country to meet current public
requirements and our Govern¬
ment's military and naval needs.
(2) Britain to build and equip

to our order and specification:

(a) New battleships and
cruisers.

(b) Air carriers. . , ,

(c) Submarines.
(d) Army tanks.
(e) Guns for fortifications and

army requirements.
(f) Airplanes.
(g) Bombs (but not the atomic

type).
(h) Auxiliary Navy vessels.
(i) Big Merchant Liners for

our Merchant Marine.

The above list of items that
Britain could export is suggestive
(and riot intended to be a com¬

plete schedule) out of which our
country could make selections to
offset the difference between our

exports and Britain's. For in¬
stance, the cost of battlewagons,
cruisers, big merchant liners like
the "Queen Mary," run into mil¬
lions of dollars even at the lower

building costs in shipyards on the
Clyde.

(For the reader's information,
it should also be noted that our

exports- to Britain [January to
May inclusive] totaled $97,423,000
and Britain's exports to U. S. for
same period totaled $312,950,000,
or an imbalance of $215,527,000
for that five months alone, ac-

>. (Continued on page 42) -

Massachusetts Enlarges Area of
P i I Savings Banks' Mortgage Investment

By C. LANE GOSS*
• President, Worcester County Institution for Savings, Worcester, Mass.

Savings bank executive reveals advantages of recently enacted Massachusetts law permitting savings
banks to invest in FHA insured mortgages covering real estate located anywhere in U. S. Cites work

ti of Mortgage Committee of the Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts.

For more than a century the savings banks of Massachusetts were able to satisfy
their requirements for mortgages by lending to the people of the Commonwealth. Local
needs, when the state was,growing, were large enough to absorb the available mortgage

C. Lane Goss

funds.

During the
last couple of
decades, how¬
ever, local
mortgage re-

q u i r ements
have not kept
pace with the
expanding ac¬
cumulation of

savings. Con-
sequently,
savings banks,
today, could
absorb all the
Massachusetts
home mort¬

gage loans
held by all lending institutions in
the Commonwealth, could take all
the new mortgages made in our
state each year and still have
funds left over.
The reduction in the proportion

of deposits invested in mortgages
has been an important factor in
lowering bank earnings and,
hence, dividends. For years, we
have been paying the lowest re¬
turn of any purely thrift institu¬
tions in the state and, unfortun¬
ately* the differential has widened.
Yet, the habit of saving is a basic
need of our Commonwealth and
of the entire nation and to en¬

courage it, we should offer de¬
positors as attractive a reward as
can safely be paid.
Experience has proved mort¬

gages to be our most profitable

*A paper by Mr. Goss before
the Convention of the Savings
Banks Association of Massachu¬
setts, Portsmouth, N, H., Sept.
16, 1949.

investment. A wider field for ac¬

quiring loans is, therefore, neces¬

sary to provide larger earnings
from which to pay higher divi¬
dends, to increase surplus and to
meet the rising costs of operation.

True, since the recent war, we
have been able to increase our

mortgage portfolios from the local
field. Yet, compared to the vol¬
ume of lending in other sections,
our results have been unfavor¬
able. 'As you know, the home
mortgage debt for the entire
country rose from $14 billion to
$33 billion in three years, a 135%
increase. For the savings banks
of Massachusetts, however, the
comparable increase was $200
million or 25%. That we enjoyed
only 1/5 of the success of the
nation's lenders is sufficient cause
for introspection.

Enlarging Area of Mortgage
"

Investment , \

This, then, was the background
that stimulated effort to obtain a

law to enlarge the area for mort¬
gage investment. Research indi¬
cated that savings banks should
be permitted to use excess invest¬
ment funds to buy FHA insured
mortgages covering dwellings lo¬
cated in the growing areas of the
country, areas where the accu¬
mulation of shVings is not yet
adequate and" Where our depos¬
itors' money is needed and wel¬
come. If the law could be passed,
the government guaranteed insur¬
ance provided on FHA mortgages
would protect our funds while
they earned higher returns. We
would receive a larger oppor¬

tunity to go to work, profitably
and safely. The depositors would
benefit and no local borrower

would be injured. This is the
basis for the law we have.
Precedents exist. We and other

lending institutions already make
and purchase I HA loans locally.
Insurance companies and national
banks in our state are permitted
to go outside for insured mort-
gages and have been doing so suc¬

cessfully. Savings banks else¬
where are allowed to go beyond
their respective states; prior to
passage of this law, we and the
savings banks of Connecticut were
only ones who could not.
The income advantage is appre¬

ciable. A gain of 60% in income
may be obtained on the propor¬
tion of deposits reinvested from
214% bonds into FHA mortgages.

By investing out-of-state, we
may obtain for our mortgage
portfolios the advantages of di¬
versification a cardinal principal
of investment, and we may re¬
ceive the benefit of investing in
more rapidly growing areas of
the country, which economic in¬
dicators show to be relatively the
southern, southwestern, and far
western states. Where growth is
greater construction is more
active, the supply of new mort¬
gage loans is larger and incomes
and values are expanding.
If a depression were to devel¬

op, the consequences for an out-
of-state FHA investor could be
remedied much more easily than
for the holder of local conven¬

tional loans. Foreclosure would

(Continued on page 43)

This advertisement is under no circumstances to he considered as an offering of these securities , j -

for sale, or aya^soficitation of an offer to buy any of such securities.
The ohering is made only by the Prospectus.

$31,000,000

TheWest Penn Electric Company
31/2% Sinking Fund Collateral Trust Bonds

Due November 1, 1974

i!

1

Price 102.526% and Accrued Interest

Copies of the Prospectus are obtainable from the Undersigned.
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Bache & Go. Sees

Pound Cui Stimulating
World Trade
In early comment issued on Sept.
19, Stock Exchange firm, how¬
ever, says devaluation bound to
create some caution in market.

Bache & Co., members of the
*fJew York Stock Exchange, on

Monday morning, Sept. 19, just
; after opening of the trading on
'; the Exchange, issued the follow¬
ing statement relative to the de¬
valuation of the pound and other
currencies:

"With a realignment of various
world currencies to a realistic

. basis staring world business int
the face, it was logical for many
commitments to be postponed un¬

til the actual readjustment was
"

accomplished. The devaluation of
•:the pound and other national cur¬
rencies should, accordingly, have
the effeet of stimulating world¬
wide trade bringing into the mar¬
kets those business men who have
been hesitant to make commit¬

ments during a period when it
was almost inevitable that a

change in currency relationships
was imminent.

• "A major financial development
such as the current devaluation
is bound to create a certain

amount of caution in the security
markets. Although New York
Stock Exchange prices are off

• somewhat, especially in groups
that might be affected to acceler-

• ated imports of certain British
goods such as automobiles, wool¬
ens, etc., it remains, however, ob¬
vious that our markets are likely
to pay more attention to current

domestic problems such as the soft

coal mine shutdown, and the steel
pension controversy. The satisfac¬

tory solution of these two prob¬
lems will most likely determine
the next immediate trend in

price."

NSTA Notes

INVESTMENT TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA

Elected at Annual Meeting of the Investment Traders Associa¬
tion of Philadelphia, Sept. 16:

President—Newton H. Parkes, Jr., Bioren & Co.

N. H. Parkes, Jr. A. H. Fenstermacher J. B. McFarland, III

William J. McCullen E. C. Williamson

First Vice-President—Albert Fenstermacher, M. M. Freeman
& Co.

Second Vice-President—James B. McFarland, III, H. M. Byllesby
& co.

, ; .

Treasurer—William McCullen, Hendricks & Eastwood.
Secretary—E. Coit Williamson, Schmidt, Poole & Co.

Following were elected to serve on the Board of Governors:
Edgar A. Christian, E. H. Rollins & Sons; Joseph Cummings, Brooke
& Co.; Frederick V. Devoll, Jr., J. Arthur Warner & Co.; Floyd E.

<-♦>

. Statement

By the American Directors of Chade
The American directors of CHADE (Compania Hispano-Americana de

Electricidad), the head office of which is in Madrid, Spain, believe they
should convey to the holders of Chade securities in the United States, the
following information.

Spanish, British, Belgian and other counsel advise that a proposed
meeting of shareholders of Chade, which has been called by order of
a Spanish court, to be held on September 27, 1949, has not validly been
called, and that any resolutions which might be adopted thereat can
have no legal effect.

The Charter of the Chade provides that any meetings of shareholders
shall be convened in a certain manner, and one of the requirements for
such convening is that shareholders be permitted to deposit their shares
in banks in countries outside of as well as in Spain, as evidence of the
right of the shareholders to vote in person or by proxy at meetings held
in Spain. This right of the shareholders has been ignored in the order
of the Spanish court. Moreover, the undersigned are advised that this
right has been wrongly and illegally circumvented in the notice issued for
the aforementioned meeting of shareholders in that it omits the aforesaid
obligatory designation of banks in Belgium, Switzerland, Great Britain,
Prance, the Netherlands and Germany, as well as Spain, as depositaries
for the said shares. According to the terms of the Spanish court order,
such omission is intentional and for the purpose of preventing shareholders
outside of Spain, who constitute an overwhelming majority of the total
issued share capital, from attending the meeting in person or by proxy
unless the shares held by non-Spanish shareholders are deposited in banks
in Spain. 85$ of the total issued shares of Chade are held outside of
Spain by Belgian, Swiss, British, American and other nationals. In view
of the actions of the Spanish authorities since July 1947 with respect to
Chade, the risk to the shareholders in transferring their certificates to
Spain for deposit in that country, it is believed, is obvious.

In addition, the undersigned are informed' that the published agenda
for the meeting called for September 27, 1949, contains matters which
have already been acted upon by shareholders at a meeting held in
Luxembourg on January 2G, 1949, at which a majority of the share¬
holders was represented and voted unanimously to appoint liquidators
of the company. It would seem, therefore, that the proposed meeting of
September 27, 1S49, will not only be invalidly convened but, moreover,
resolutions which may be submitted thereat would be adopted by con¬
siderably less than a majority of the outstanding shares. Such resolutions
would be used purportedly to rescind action already approved bv a
majority of such issued and outstanding shares.

The Chade has been an important factor in the Spanish economy for
inasmuch as it brought to Spain large amounts of foreign

exch&nge through the payment of taxes, general expenses and financial
services in Spain, although the company has had only its head office
there and has never otherwise done business in that country.
» matter of profound regret to the undersigned directors that

the arbitrary and unwarranted attacks on Chade required the adoption
of preventive measures by the shareholders. The shareholders voted to
approve these measures which involved the transfer of the assets of
the company outside the reach of the Spanish authorities

The ^undersigned further regret that the Spanish government has
apparently permitted itself to be placed in the position of joining in-these attacks on a company which has been one of the foremost examplesof private enterprise engaged in investments and industrial developmentIn foreign countries, a type of activity which is of such vital importance
al ioi? yt mt¥nenv or the recovery and economic well-being of Spainas well as of other European countries.

James B. Alley
Howard H. Bachrach
J. Donald Duncan
Samuel F. Newman
Nathaniel Samuels

Halsey, Stuart Group
Offers Central Equips.
An underwriting group headed

by Halsey, Stuart & Co. -Inc. won
the award yesterday (Sept. 21) of
$9,120,000 New York Central RR.
fifth equipment trust of 1949
2%% equipment trust certificates,
due $608,000 annually Oct. 1, 1950
to 1964, inclusive. Issued under
the Philadelphia plan, the certif¬
icates were re-offered, subject to
authorization by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, at prices
to yield from 1.40% to 2.925%,
according to maturity.
Other members of the under¬

writing group were A. G. Becker
& Co., Inc.; Blair & Co., Inc.;
Equitable Securities Corp.; Horn-
blower & Weeks; Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Otis &
Co. (Ine.); Phelps, Fenn & Co.;
First of Michigan Corp.; Freeman
& Co.; Hayden, Miller & Co.; Wm.
E. Pollock & Co., Inc.; Clayton
Securities Corp.; Julien Collins &
Co.: Kebbon, McCormick & Co.;
McMaster Hutchinson & Co.;
Mullaney, Wells & Co.; and Rand
& Co. ; ..

Proceeds from the sale of cer¬

tificates will be Qsed to provide
for the following new standard-
gauge railroad equipment, esti¬
mated at cost $11,673,820: 12 die-
sel switching locomotives; 22
diesel road freight locomotives:
500 hopper cars: 500 flat cars; and
16 electric multiple unit passenger
coaches.

G. C. Hoelz.Co. Opens
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Guido C.

Hoelz has formed G. C..Hoelz Co.

with offices at 189 Montague St.
Mr. Hoelz was formerly with Se¬

curity Adjustment Corp... . .

Justice, Kidder, Peabody & Co.; William Z. Suplee, Suplee, Yeatman
St Co.; John F. Weller, Buckley Brothers; John M. Hudson, Thayer,
Baker & Co.

BOND CLUB OF DENVER

The annual Bond Club of Denver-IBA Frolic held Aug. 26 (pic¬
tures of which appear elsewhere in today's issue of the "Chronicle")
was pronounced a huge success by all attending, including a record
number of .out-of-town guests. : V-.:-"

Winners in the golf tourney were:
Low Gross: Don Brown, Boettcher & Co. - - -

2nd Low Gross: Dave Lawrence, Boettcher & Co., and Glen
Clark, Colorado State Bank, tied.

Low Net: Don Brown and Bill Snowden, Peters, Writer & Chris-
tensen, Inc., tied. This competition carries with it the Newton Cup
and the tie will be played off. Don Brown has won it twice, and
if he wins the play-off will come into permanent possession of
the cup. , * ...

Team Low Gross: Dave Lawrence and Bill Snowden. • -

2nd Low Gross: Don Brown and Carpenter.
.<■ Team Low Net: Dave Lawrence and Bill Snowden.

. 2nd Low Net: George Writer, Peters, Writer & Christensen, and
Channing F. Lilly.

Bill May, Stone, Moore & Co., won the singles title at horses-
shoes and paired with Nick Truglio, also of Stone, Moore & Co., won
the doubles.

i Ed Coughlin, Coughlin & Co., and Bob Connell, Brereton, Rice
St Co., Inc., tied at putting and tossed a coin champion, with Ed
Coughlin the winner.

Larry Inrnan, J. A. Hogle & Co., and Bob Newman, Newman
St Co., Colorado Springs, won the tennis doubles.

Photographs at the party were taken by Earl M. Scanlan of Earl
M. Scanlan & Co. ~ •

DALLAS BOND CLUB

The Dallas Bond Club announces that it will hokPits annual
Fall Field Day (stag) on Wednesday, Oct. 12, at the Northwood
Country Club, Dallas. Golf will be from 9 a.m. on with several
awards scheduled. Tennis, cards and other games will be featured
throughout the day. Buffet lunch will be served about 2 p.m.

All members of the NSTA are invited to attend, but are asked
to make advance reservations with Herbert M. Jones, Dallas Union
Trust Company, Secretary of the Club.

NSTA CONVENTION TO HEAR SHOUP

• Merrill E. Shoup, outstanding authority on gold, will address
the National Securities Traders Association, Inc., at the Broadmoor
Hotel, Colorado Springs, Oct. 6. : >

Gold and character have long been associated, in fact since
history began the yellow metal has stood the test of time, and all
efforts to supplant it have been of no avail. It is still the meas¬

uring stick of values the world around. Men often have the same
characteristics and at heart are pure gold. One of these individuals
is our friend Merrill Shoup, and his association with the standard
monetary unit has made history in Colorado. He is so closely con¬
nected with the economy and monetary systems of the State that
any separation of the couplet would be superfluous. 1

; His influence and untiring efforts have been responsible for
the development of one of the greatest gold producing mines in the
country, the longest tunnel and the deepest workings. He is also
President of one of the largest operating gold syndicates, an officer
of the First National Bank, Colorado Springs, also an official of
the First National Bank of Grand Junction.

Merrill Shoup is a firm believer in the necessity for a level of
government spending and taxation which will permit adequate capi¬
tal formation. He is not willing to accept the thesis that our eco¬
nomic system has reached its limit of productivity and thenceforth
it is merely a question of how do we divide the pie.

Expansion of trade has made Colorado the commercial empo¬
rium of the West, with its rail, bus, good roads, motor cars and air
facilities. It is a virtual playground of a nation. At night there
are more stars to be seen than anyone ever thought existed. Merrill
Shoup has been the moving factor in all this development and is
now erecting a large, new modern mill in Cripple Creek (the largest
custom mill in the United States) for the Golden Cycle Corporation,
of which he is President.

A busy man always gets the hardest jobs, and Merrill Shoup
is a Vice-President of the Colorado Mining Association, director
of the American Mining Congress and director of the Den¬
ver & Rio Grande Western Railroad Company. He is one of the
noncorroding, never tiring, and ever shining examples of Colorado's
foremost individuals.

Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Pacific Gas & Electric
Pacific Gas & Electric earnings and dividends in the past have

been very stable, the present $2 dividend having been p'aid for
many years. $2.85 was earned in 1929, $2.09 in 1932, and in the
past decade earnings have fluctuated between $2.16 (1945) and
$2.84 (1939). Last year $2.46 was earned, about the same as in
1947. In 1947 and 1948 the company was able largely to offset the
two 10% dilutions due to stock offerings, but this year it had diffi¬
culty in doing so. Earnings for the 12 months ended June 30, 1949
were reported as $2.13 per share by the financial services, based on
the average number of shares, but this figure should be corrected
to $2.07. The company in its official statement revealed -in a
footnote that the stated amount of preferred dividends did not in¬
clude the accrued dividends on 1,173,163 shares of 5V2% preferred
stock (par $25) issued in July 1948, or on 1,500,000 shares issued in
May this year. These accruals amount to 6c on the common.

Pacific Gas & Electric had a l-for-10 common stock subscrip¬
tion offering this spring, which increased the number of shares
to 8,280,780. Some analysts prefer to use share earnings as based on
actual shares outstanding, on which basis the June earnings figure
would be $1.93.

The amount credited for interest on construction was not rer
vealed in the June 30 figures, but in the calendar year 1948 it was
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$2,926,308, equivalent to about 35c a share on present shares. ; This
presumably represents an accrual of interest at 6% on funds derived
from bank loans, or from sale of bonds, preferred or common stock,
which are tied up in construction. As soon as the plant under con¬
struction is placed in service the credit ends, of course.
^ Stock earnings if figured on actual shares are below the $2
dividend rate, but the company is hopeful of obtaining relief in the
form of increased gas rates in the near future. Since 1939 the com¬

pany's cost of fuel has increased 566%, the further increases in field
prices of natural gas were indicated for 1949. Accordingly for the
first time in 28 years the company (nearly a year ago) asked the
State Commission for a $6.6 million increase in gas rates. Hearings
on the applications have been closed and the commission's decision
is expected shortly. In the past, the commission has not been noted
for generosity. However, with overall earnings last year of only
about 41/2% on book investment, the company seems clearly entitled
to rate - relief. After allowance for income taxes, the amount re¬
quested would be equivalent to about 50c a share.

Pacific Gas' low earnings appear largely due to three factors:
(1) recurring droughts, (2) inadequate rates and (3) the company's
huge expansion program. In the President's letter to stockholders
dated Aug. 5 he stated "The increase in operating expenses in recent
years has been cumulative in effect and largely beyond the control of
the management. In addition to rising costs common to practically
all business, the company has been exposed to three successive years
of erratic and deficient water supply, the effect of which has been to
decrease hydro production and to increase greatly the quantity of
power purchased from other producers and generated in our fuel-
burning plants." ■ -

The company plans the largest building program of any utility,
including a major natural gas pipe-line project; 383,000 hp. generat¬
ing capacity.was added in 1*948 and in February 1949 149,000 more
was installed. The government also installed 201,000 hp. (hydro)
at Shasta last year. The company plans to spend $450 million more
in 1949-51, compared with the 1948 net property account (adjusted
for the pending write-off) of $828 million, or an increase of 55%.
This together with the big government power program will mean
a huge increase in California power facilities.

Pacific Gas spent over $158 million last year for construction (of
which $75 million was raised through bonds and $42 million through
preferred and common stocks).' Valuable rights, at $25 par value,
were offered in each of the past three years. The recent offerings,
while giving stockholders the equivalent of extra dividends, have
tended to dilute earnings and equity values. Under current condi¬
tions, with the/Stock equity around or below 25%, perhaps the
company might find it advantageous to have the next issue of rights
underwritten.

t - - , \

The company recently agreed with the California Public Util¬
ities Commission and the Federal Trade Commission to write-off
$21,918,337 of plant account (net) to surplus at the end of this year
and to reclassify an additional $15,553,307 as plant acquisition ad¬
justments, to be amortized out of earnings over a 15-year period
beginning Jan, 1, The amortization charge of about $1 million per
annum will be partially offset by a reduction of approximately
$600,000 in interest charges on the depreciation reserve (which ap¬

parently means a reduction in the depreciation accrual). The net
figure of $400,000 will reduce share earnings by only about 5c.

- Based on the 1948 balance sheet, adjusted for 1949 financing' and
the pending write-off (and excluding bond discount as an asset),
capital ratios are estimated at 55% debt, 21% preferred and 24%
common stock; if account 100.5 should also be deducted, the equity
ratio would drop below 23%.

Theoretically, Pacific Gas should be able to earn about $3.50
per share based on the following simplified set-up: \ 1 v

Percentage % of
Earned Total Capital

: Bonds —— 3.00% 55%
Preferred Stock ■ 5.75 21
Common Stock -- 13.10 24

N. Y. Disability Benefits Law
M. William Zucker, manager of the Social Security Division of the Commerce and Industry Association
of New York, who participated in drafting measure, outlines its revisions. Says it is milestone in social
{'•yj'f.' legislation, but warns beneficial effects could be nullified by bad administration.

Addressing the monthly meeting of the Records Management Association of New
York in New York City on Sept. 12, M. William Zucker, Manager of the Social Security
Division of the Commerce and Industry Association of New York, Inc., who participated
in the drafting of the New Dis-$>

ability Benefits Law of New York

State, gave a brief description of
the provisions of the Act. Ac¬

cording to Mr. Zucker: "The dis¬

ability benefits law is a milestone
in social legislation in New York
for a number of reasons: The

principal one is that it takes care

of a gap which existed up to this
time in social legislation. Sec¬

ondly, the law was drafted

through the cooperation and ac¬

tual participation of legislators,

government officials, and repre¬

sentatives'of business and labor.

Thirdly, for the first time a

law of this type has been en¬

acted which places the emphasis
on the private enterprise system
and does not set up a govern¬

mental program iii which the gov¬
ernment is the tax collector and

the benevolent dispenser of bene¬
fits."

Continuing his remarks, Mr.
Zucker' stated: . 1 : -

"Our present state and federal
social welfare legislation provides
benefits to individuals in the fol¬

lowing fields:

"(1) Retirement benefits at age
65 and .survivor benefits to wid¬

ows with minor children;

. "(2) Allowances to the aged, in¬
digent, blind, and to dependent
children;-; f

"(3) Compensation for loss of
earnings and disablement through
an occupational illness or acci¬

dent;

Average and total 6.00% -100%

This is on the theory that the company is permitted to earn

6% on total capitalization as the rate base. Omitting all intangibles
book value of the common stock is about $26.70, and 13.1% on this
amount approximates $3.50. ,

Assuming that the overall rate of return eventually allowed by
regulatory authorities was 5V2% instead of 6%, return on common
stock works out at 11% or about $2.95. These estimates assume that
present capital ratios remain about the same and that the company
can continue to operate (with normal hydro operations) at reason¬

ably close to capacity, with whatever rates are necessary to afford
the indicated percentage return on rate base. Present earnings of
$1.93 represent a return of only about 7.2% on common, and an
overall return of only about 4.6% on rate base, based on the above
formula. - .

Thos. Rodd, Treas. of
J. P. Morgan & Go.

- At the meeting of the board of

directors of J. P. Morgan & Co.

Incorporated, Thomas Rodd was

appointed Treasurer of the com¬

pany to succeed William I. Foley, [
Who resigned from that office be¬
cause of iil health.

Mr. Rodd was graduated from
Yale University in 1935 and joined
J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated
in that year. He was an Assist¬
ant Vice-President prior to this

appointment.

The board of directors also ap¬

pointed Messrs. Paul H. Bogaraus
and Watson B. Dickerman as

Assistant Treasurers.

With Louis G. Rogers
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHARLOTTE, N. C. —Eugene
H. Walters ■ is affiliated with
Louis G. Rogers & Co., Johnston
Building. • .

Robinson With Camp Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, OREG.— Bonner
H. Robinson has become asso¬

ciated with Camp & Co., U. S.
National Bank Building.

Joins Bache Staff
'

. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHARLOTTE, N. C. — Charles
A. Baggott is with Bache & Co.,
Johnston Building.

Griffin & Vaden Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

RALEIGH, N. C.—John T. Ruf¬
fing is with Griffin & Vaden, Inc.,
Insurance Building.

"(4) Benefits during involuntary
separation from employment.
"It is immediately obvious that

there exists one important cause
of loss of earnings which is not
generally covered by compensa¬
tory legislation. This cause is non¬
occupational accident and illness
resulting in inability to perform
the duties of an individual's em¬

ployment.
"Rhode Island in 1942 enacted

the .first cash sickness law. In

doing so, it did not put into effect
the private insurance experience
of group accident and health poli¬
cies, but rather set up a monopo¬
listic state fund to provide bene¬
fits on a flat, tax basis collected
from the employees. This law was
followed in 1946 by California's
cash sickness law, which per¬
mitted employers to insure their
liability with private insurance as
well as with a state fund. New

Jersey in 1948 continued the trend
toward allowing employers to in¬
sure their liability with private
insurance in addition to using a

state fund. However, the flat tax
basis was continued.

The Law's Coverage

j "Who is covered by this law?
"Any employer who after July 1,

1949, has in his employ for the
next calendar year four or more

employees is subject to the law.
He continues to be a covered em¬

ployer until the end of any calen¬
dar year in which he has not had
four or more employees on each
of' the last thirty days.
"'The law excludes certain em¬

ployees, such as the wife, hus¬
band, or minor child of the em¬
ployer, employees performing
services for the state or local gov¬

ernments, those working for re¬
ligious, charitable and educational

non-profit organizations, minis¬
ters, priests, rabbis, or members
of religious orders, seamen, and a
few others. However, the law per- ,

mits employers excluded either
because of size or these named

(

reasons to become covered volun¬

tarily.
"Under the law, an employee is

entitled to a weekly benefit rate
of 50% of the employee's average

weekly wage, with the weekly
minimum benefit of $10 and the
maximum of $26. If the em¬

ployee's weekly wage is less than
$10, then the benefit is the aver¬
age weekly wage. Benefit pay¬
ments will begin for illnesses
which commence on or after July
1, 1950.
"There is a waiting period of

seven days for a disability. ,Any
disability which follows caused by
the same related injury or sick¬
ness is considered to be a single
period of disability and the first
seven days waiting period suffices
if the illness is separated by less
than three months.
"Benefits are paid for a maxi¬

mum of thirteen weeks during
any period of fifty-two consecu¬
tive calendar weeks or during any

single period of disability.
"An employee of a covered em¬

ployer is entitled to receive disa¬
bility benefits— .rff•

"(1) During employment with a
covered employer after the first
four consecutive weeks of em¬

ployment; v ,

u(2\ff unemployed during the
period of four weeks after he was

discharged;
"(3) If a person takes a job

with a covered employer within
four weeks after becoming unem¬

ployed; - * •

"(4) Immediately upon employ-
continued on page 37)

$9,120,000

New York Central Railroad

Fifth Equipment Trust of 1949
2%% Equipment Trust Certificates

(Philadelphia Plan) -

To mature annually $608,000 on each October 1,1950 to 1964, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment of the par value and dividends by endorsement
by The New York Central Railroad Company.

Priced to yield 1.40% to 2.925%, according to maturity

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The Offering Circular may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only
such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

HALSEY, STUART &. CO. Inc.

A. G. BECKER & CO. BLAIR & CO., INC. EQUITABLE SECURITIES CORPORATION
INCORPORATED '

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER &. BEANEHORNBLOWER & WEEKS

PHELPS, FENN &, CO. FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION
OTIS &. CO. >
(INCORPORATED) v,;,:A . V.V;.; J J'-'? \ v; • '•

FREEMAN & COMPANY HAYDEN, MILLER & CO. WM. E. POLLOCK & CO., INC.

CLAYTON SECURITIES CORPORATION .

KEBBON, McCORMICK &, CO.

MULLANEY, WELLS & COMPANY
i - .. ■. ;

September 22, 1949.

J U LI EN COLLINS & COMPANY

McMASTER HUTCHINSON & CO.

RAND & CO.
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Dr. Paul Einziff

The "Invisible"
Tariff Barriers
By PAUL EINZIG

In commenting on U. S. discouragement to importation of British
goods, Dr. Einzig cites customs regulations as handicapping trade
with United States. Says customs officials assume attitude of keep¬
ing down imports and thus prevent foreign nations from paying their
debts to us. Calls for U. S. customs revisions to implement President
m Truman's plea for larger consumption of foreign goods.
LONDON, ENG.-—On the occasion of his brief visit to London at

the end of August, Mr. Hoffman, ECA Administrator, in a statement
to the Press, exhorted Britain and Europe to export more to the
United States. Beyond doubt, all possibilities have not been fully
explored by •&————
British ex¬

porters, and
there is ample
scope for an

intensification

of their efforts
but it is only
fair to admit
that under the

existing
American

customs regu¬
lations and
their applica¬
tion in •prac¬

tice, any ef¬
forts to in¬
crease British

.

exports to the United States meet
with the utmost discouragement.
Indeed it is no exaggeration to say
that, owing to the complete uncer¬

tainty of the rules and £ rates
that Customs officials will choose
to apply, exporting to the United
States is not a commercial opera¬
tion but a reckless gamble.
This aspect of the problem of

increasing British sales to the
United States is only beginning to
receive attention in the British

Press, and is ignored almost com¬
pletely by the* American Press.
Yet most British exporters with
experience/, in, trading with the
United States would undoubtedly
agree that their main difficulty is
not the much publicised tariff
wall but the invisible barrier rep¬
resented by the difficulties caused
by the method in which Customs
regulations are interpreted and
applied. The regulations them¬
selves appear to have been draft¬
ed with the object of discourag¬
ing imports to an extent far in
excess of the nominal burden of
the high tariff itself. What is
worse, the; spirit in which Cus¬
toms officials apply these regu¬
lations further increase the
burden of the Customs regula¬
tions, very often to a prohibitive
level. Indeed the officials go far
beyond the extent to which Con¬
gress and Administration wish to
keep foreign goods out of the
United States.
For this reason, the widespread

agitation in favor of a lowering
of the American tariff wall would
serve no useful purpose unless
such a lowering were to be ac¬

companied by a drastic * revision
of the Customs regulations and
unless customs officials could be
persuaded to change their attitude
towards the application of the
rules. Indeed, it would be prefer¬
able to concentrate on this aspect
of the problem, since in this
sphere results could be achieved
by administrative action, without
having to introduce legislation,
the; reception of which by Con¬
gress might be dubious.
j Volumes could be written about
the discouraging, experience „ of
British exporters in their deal¬
ings with American Customs- au¬
thorities." Instances which were

given publicity recently include
the charging on automobile spare
parts the maximum tariff rate

prescribed for scientific instru¬
ments; the charging on cider the
rate applicable to champagne; and
many other - similar instances.

Moreover, exporters never know
in advance the rafe they will be
called Jupon to pay on their next
consignment. For the interpreta¬
tion of the rules varies according

to the official who happens to deal
with the consignment. This means
that if a British firm introduces
a line of goods to the American
market and, on the basis of its
experience with the first consign¬
ment, feels justified in spending a

large amount on advertising the
goods in the United States, it has
to face the possibility of being im¬
posed a prohibitive duty on the
second and subsequent consign¬
ments, as a result of which the
anticipated reasonable profit
might become converted into a

substantial loss. The British ex-

potters can hardly be blamed, in
the circumstances, for lack of en¬
terprise if they are reluctant to
incur heavy initial expenditures
for the sake of establishing them¬
selves on the American market.
In a recent speech President

Truman appealed to the American
public to buy more foreign goods,
in order to enable American pro¬
ducers to sell their surplus
abroad. But American buyers can¬
not be expected to buy foreign
goods unless their price is reason¬
able, any more than British ex¬

porters can expect , to sell in the
United States unless the trans¬
action is profitable. President"
Truman and Mr. Jloffman ought
to have addressed their exhorta¬
tions to the quarters on which the
possibility of increasing exports
to the United States depends
namely, to the American Customs
authorities. The Washington Ad¬
ministration itself could do a

great deal of revising its own
customs regulations. And much
more could be done by making
customs officials realize that they
exceed their power by pursuing
a

. super-protectionist policy of
their own. '

These officials mean well ac¬

cording to their lights. They seem
to consider it their patriotic duty
to safeguard the interests of
American producers by keeping
out the goods of non-American
producers/WhaHhey do not seem
to real'ze^ is that in existing con¬
ditions their attitude prevents the
debtors of the United States from
repaying what they owe, and that,
since the lender is the American
taxpayer, the ultimate loser as a

result of this policy is likely to be
the American taxpayer. They also
fail to realize, that, a stage may be
reached—in fact to a large extent
it has already been reached—at
which the prevention of the im¬
port of foreign goods results in
the prevention of the export of
American goods. Thus, the atti¬
tude of these well-meaning Cus¬
toms officials is detrimental not
only to the foreign exporting
countries but also to the United
States. Surely there must be a

way for the Washington Adminis¬
tration to make them realize this
fact. But the preliminary step to
that end would be a revision of
the Customs regulations and pro¬
cedure.vby the Administration it¬
self,^ in sd" far as this is within
its power. For, as things are, the
actual regulations definitely aim
at making imports more difficult.
The individual customs officials

merely pursue and exaggerate the
same spirit which inspires the
regulations.
Another useful step in the de¬

sired direction would be to draw

the attention of the Customs offi¬

cials to some elementary rules
which are apt to be overlooked.
President Truman voiced one of
these common-sense rules when
he pointed out in his recent
speech that unless Americans are

prepared to import they will not
be able' to- export. Yet : many

speakers and writers on both
sides of the Atlantic continue to

preach that if only the non-dollar
countries traded more freely
among themselves this would
solve the problem of their dollar
deficit in some mysterious way,
without having to export more to
the dollar area or import less from
it. Evidently this conception is
contrary to the rules of common-

sense and simple arithmetic. Yet
many economists, high officials,
and politicians swear by it. How
could a Customs official then be

expected to realize that, by ar¬

bitrarily preventing the import of
foreign goods, he places his coun¬

try before the alternative of giv¬
ing away American goods for
nothing or reducing its exports?
Others who ought to know better
think that all difficulties would
be solved if only foreign coun¬
tries traded with each other more

freely. So long as this popular mis¬
conception is upheld the Ameri¬
can Customs officials can hardly
be blamed for their narrow and

short - sighted interpretation of
their patriotic duty.

News About Banks
CONSOLIDATIONS

NEW BRANCHES

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

CAPITALIZATIONS

and Bankers

Carl A. Richter

Willard K. Denton, President of
The Manhat-

t a n Savings
Bank of New

York, an¬

nounced the

election
on Sept. 13
of Carl A.

Richter to the
board of trus¬

tee e s. Mr.
Richter, Vice-
President

Secretary of
t h e ; b a n k,
completed
47 years of
service on

Sept. 1.
/Y'Y:.jv' * .'-i.' * *

At the annual meeting of. Hie
Robert Morris Associates, the na¬

tional association of bank credit
men and lending officers, Milton
J. Drake, Vice-President of the
Detroit Bank of Detroit, Mich.,
was elected to head the organiza¬
tion for the coming year. The
meeting was held in the Central
Office of the Associates in Phila¬

delphia. Walter L. Rehfeld, Vice-
President of the Mercantile-Com¬
merce Bank & Trust Co.* St. Louis,
the outgoing President, will pre¬
side at the Fall Conference of the
Associates at the General Ogle¬
thorpe Hotel, Savannah, Ga., on
Oct. 9-12 and induct the new re¬

gime into office at that time.
To assist Mr. Drake in running

the affairs this coming year, the
Associates also elected Fred C.

Witte, Vice-President of the Chase
National Bank, New York, as First
Vice-President and B. F. Barnett,
President, of the Commercial Na¬
tional Bank, Shreveport, La., as
Second Vice-President.
New directors elected this year

are: Arthur F. Boettcher, Vice-
President of the Boatmen's Na¬

tional Bank, St. Louis; Gordon
Murray, Vice-President of the
First National Bank, Minneapolis;
Robert S. Pringle, Vice-President
of the Fulton National Bank, At¬
lanta; and Paul V. Vervoort, As¬
sistant Vice-President of the Com¬
mercial National Bank & Trust

Co., New v York, for two-year
terms; Edward F. Gee, Vice-Pres¬
ident of the State-Planters Bank
& Trust Co., Richmond; and Carl
I. Johnson, Second Vice-President
of the. Continental Illinois Na¬
tional Bank & Trust Co., Chicago,
for three-year terms.

* * ♦ ' - -Y

N. Baxter Jackson, Chairman of
the Chemical Bank & Trust Co. of
New York, announces the election
of Kenneth W. Fraser, Comp¬
troller of J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc.,
to the Advisory Board of the 29th
Street & Fifth Avenue office of
the bank. Mr. Fraser joined J. P.
Stevens & Co., Inc. in 1937, was
appointed Assistant Secretary in
1944, Comptroller in 1946 and a

member of the Finance Commit

tee in 1948. He is also Treasurer
and Director of several operating
subsidiaries .of J. P. Stevens &
Co., Inc.

• * * * •

,

The Bank of the Manhattan Co.
of New York announced on Sept.
15 the appointment of John Watts
as European Representative. He
succeeds Ernst C. Ophuls who has
returned to New York and has
been appointed an Assistant Vice-
President and attached to the main
office at 40 Wall Street where he
will assist H. Earle Dow, Vice-
President in charge of New York
City business. Mr. Watts attended
St. Paul's School, Harvard Uni¬
versity, and Trinity College, Cam¬
bridge, England. For eight years
he was associated with J. P. Mor¬

gan & Co., Inc. During the recent
war he served in the U. S. Navy,
retiring as a Commander. He then
became associated with the Stock

Exchange firm of Blanchard,
Snow & Watts. Mr. Ophuls, after
graduation from Stanford Univer¬

sity, was associated for 12 years
with the Bank of America, San
Francisco, of which he was an

Assistant Vice-President. During
World War II he saw service with
the U. S. Army, leaving the serv¬
ice with the rank of Major.

* * *

Hulbert S. Aldrich has been
elected a trustee of Excelsior Sav¬

ings Bank of
New York it

is announced

by Francis S.
Bancroft,
President of
the bank. Mr.

Aldrich, Vice-
President of

the New York

Trust Co., was
graduated
from Yale in
1930 and has

been with the
trust company
ever since. He

is a director

of N a t i onal

Sugar Refining Co., Preferred Ac¬
cident Insurance Co., Charles W.
Wilson Co., and Appliance Manu¬
facturing Co. in Ohio.

John R. McGinley, 2nd, on Sept.
16 became Vice-President in the
Trust Department of The Marine
Midland Trust Co. of New York.
Mr. McGinley for the past 18 years
has been identified with the com¬

mercial department of the bank.
He is a director of Lion Match

Co., Lawrence Portland Cement
Co. and Duff-Norton Manufactur¬

ing Co. of Pittsburgh.
* * *

Elliott V. Bell, N. Y. Superin¬
tendent of Banks, announced on

Sept. 20 that he has paid over to
the Comptroller of the State of
New York over $1,500,000 of un¬
claimed funds belonging to for¬
mer depositors and creditors off

Hulbert S. Aldrich

the Bank of United States of New
York City. In addition, the Super¬
intendent is paying to the Comp¬
troller approximately $154,000
representing the unclaimed ac¬
counts of 21 other voluntary and
involuntary b a n k liquidations
completed in the last few years.
Since assuming office in 1943, the
Superintendent has transferred to
the Comptroller the unclaimed
funds of 111 such institutions, ag¬
gregating about $2,o00,000, but the
amount now being paid remaining
from the Bank of United States

liquidation is by far the largest
single amount ever paid over to
the Comptroller in the history of
bank liquidations. The present
transfer of the Bank of United
States funds is the final step in
closing out the liquidation of the
Bank of United States. The bank
was closed on Dec. II, 1930, with
deposit liabilities of over $188,-
000,000. Nine dividends aggregat¬
ing over $150,000,000 or 76%%
were paid to the depositors. The
last of these dividends was paid
in May, 1944. At the time of clos¬
ing, the bank had 59 branches and

413,000 depositors.
LLyvS*;.-?;;'' * * *

At a meeting of the directors
of the Commercial National Bank
and Trust Co. of New York, held
on Sept. 15, John E. Slater of the
firm of Coverdale & Colpitts was
elected a director of the bank.

# ♦ *

Thomas B. Nichols of Montclair,
N. J., has been elected a Director
of Hellenic Bank Trust Company,
New Ycrk, N. Y. Mr. Nichols is
the Chairman of the Board of The
Bankers Federal Savings & Loan
Association, New York, N. Y., and
a retired Vice-President of the
Chase National Bank whose Pro¬
duce Exchange Branch he man¬

aged for a great number of years.

T. Philip Reitinger, President of
the Montclair Savings Bank, Mont-

clair, N. J.
announced
on Sept. 14
that Charles
W. Hamilton
was elected to
the Board of

the bank.

Mr. Hamil¬

ton is Vice-

President of

the Gulf Oil

Corp. and is
director of

foreign pro-
duction. He

has been Pres¬

ident and di¬

rector of the
D a n i s h - American Prospecting
Company since 1938, is Vice-Pres¬
ident and Director of the Mexican

Oil Company, Venezuela Gulf Oil
Co., Gulf Exploration Co., Direc¬
tor of the Kuwait Oil Co., Ltd.,
and Eastern Gulf Oil Co., Ltd.,
since 1942; Vice-President and Di¬
rector of the Caribbean GujfJ^l
Co. and Colombia Gulf Oil Co.

since 1944; Vice-President and Di¬
rector of the American Interna¬
tional Fuel and Petroleum Com¬

pany since 1943; Vice-President
and Director of the Cuban Gulf
Oil Co. since 1947; Vice-President
of the Venezuela Gulf Refining
Co., since 1947; Vice-President
and Director of the Gulf Explo¬
ration Co. (Tunisia) since earlier
this year; Vice-President and di¬
rector of the Mozambique Gulf
Oil Co. since last year, and Di¬
rector of the Pan-American So¬

ciety since last year. {
A native of Michigan, Mr. Ham¬

ilton was graduated from the Uni¬
versity of Oklahoma and began
his business career in the south¬
west as a geologist and oil com¬
pany agent. He came to New
York in 1923 with the parent
company of the Gulf Corporation.
Mr. Hamilton is a' member of

the American Petroleum Institute,
American Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers, Ameri¬
can Association Petroleum Geolo¬

gists, and the Montclair Society of
Engineers.

Charles W. Hamilton
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Bond Club of Denvex-I.B.A. Frolic

Robert L. Mitton, Robert L. Mitton, Invest
ments, President of the Bond Club

, " of Denver

John Hershner, 17. S. National Bank; Phil Clark, Amos C. Sudler & Co.; Ray Robin¬
son, Sidlo, Simons, Roberts & Co.; Robert L. Mitton, Mitton Investment Co.; Glenn

Clark, Colorado State Bank; Don Brown, Boettcher & Co.; Bud Barwise,
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane , * /,

E. Jansen Hunt, White, Weld & Co.,
New York City

fif* >1*? " *'*' % '

Belden S. Gardner, Hannaford & Talbot, S. J. Mohr, Thornton, Mohr & Co., Mont- E. Ray Allen, Stranahan, Harris & Co., William N. Edwards, . .
San Francisco , l.. • /» „ gomery, Ala.; Vic Zahner, Soden-Zahner \ ,• - - > Chicago, 111. ' " . - Wm. N. Edwards & Co., Ft. Worth, Texas,

\ r. Company, Kansas City, Mo. ;v:v-. ..' ■/. v." - •' • \ ' •' 1

.William A. Fuller. William A. Fuller & Co.,
Chicago .V'

Russell E. Siefert, Stern Bros. & Co., Julian Meyer, Salomon Bros. & Hutzler, J. F. Stephens, Waddell & Reed, Inc., \
Kansas City, Mo. Chicago ; Kansas City, Mo.

Ceoree B Wendt First National Stan Aby, Arthur P. Quinn, Quinn & Co., Fred Carpenter, Harry Greenway, Centra^Republic
Bank of Chicago - : - * Kalman & Co., Minneapolis, Minn. ... Albuquerque, N. Mex.~ • . John Nuveen & Co., Chicago, 111. • Company, Omaha, Neb. •• r ♦
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Conflicts and Similarities in
Farmer-Labor Problems

By GEORGE J. HUCKER*

Professor, N. Y. State Agricultural Experiment Station, Cornell University* Geneva, N. Y.

Asserting economic and political criteria are completely nullified by natural problems of agriculture,
! Prof. Hucker lists as important factors in agricultural production: (1) weather; (2) soil conservation
i and productivity; (3) perishable inventories; and (4) tradition. Says labor shares some of these as
> well as other problems, but because farming is essentially management, agricultural producer places
ownership above all other considerations and affiliations. Concludes farmer-labor parties cannot be

,:./ " ::V'/// - ' *//. successful. : !-

The satisfaction of production remains the heritage of agriculture. This satisfaction
is one of the great recompenses to the men and women who farm the soil. The great
problems of agriculture, therefore, are those which may affect a full and satisfactory pro¬

duction.

George J. Hucker

Labor
should know

ahd fully ap¬

preciate some

of the basic
and continu¬

ing problems
of agricul¬
ture. These

problems are

simple and
being simple
and elemental,
become the
more signifi¬
cant. They are
not directly
concerned

with economics, subsidies, crop

control, politics, nor are many of
them possible of immediate solu¬
tion. Their simplicity and diffi¬
culty of solution makes the agri¬
cultural scene in relation to
modern economic and political
thinking the more complicated.
These problems become the

more real as many of them are

not in the area of political discus¬
sions and cannot be solved by
economic and political plans. The
production pf primary products
which, after all, is agriculture, is
a natural process aided and abetted
by scientific skills of men and
women who farm the soil. Eco¬
nomic and political criteria with a

record of successful operation in
other fields are completely nulli¬
fied by the natural problems of
agriculture. The real problems
are. so simple, ever present that
they continually remain unnoticed
by: the policymaker but remain
■of everyday reality to the primary
product producer.

1 V. ■ - ' , ' • ' T '• / '

Agriculture Production Problems

The first great agricultural pro¬
duction problem is the weather.
Rainfall, sunshine, temperature
and cool evening breezes are with¬
out attack and suggested control
by those interested in the develop¬
ment of agriculture. But agricul¬
ture must contend with the

weather, must live with the
weather and agriculture must still
depend on the weather as one of
the primary factors in production.
An accepted natural phenomenon,
uncontrolled and certainly non-
political but ever a dominant factor
in'affecting the production of pri¬
mary food products. The weather,
to a degree, controls the type and
the amount of production whether
corn, wheat, sugar,/or rice or

whatever .products are your con¬
cern.

Highly regarded research has
lent some effort to this basic prob¬
lem of agriculture but long time
weather forecasts or rainmaking
procedures have added little or

nothing to an effective or efficient
control of the weather.

Labor also should not forget
that all agriculture is based on soil
productivity. The soil is the great
reserve stockpile to full produc¬
tion. Thus conservation of natural
and particularly soil resources is
the second great basic problem of
agriculture. Soil conservation
means more than the control of
soil erosion, and of dust storms,

*An>address by Dr. Hucker at
the Farmer-Labor Conference,
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 30, 1949, ...

more than maintaining a proper
chemical content and more than
a great national program well sub¬
sidized for the full employment of
innumerable men for the preser¬
vation of -drainage and other soil
mechanical problems. Soil con¬
servation should mean some of
these and much more. It should
mean the' maintenance or the con¬

stant raising of the productive
level of any given soil. This re¬

quires "giving to" in proportion
to "taking from" the soil. This
giving to the soil many times con¬
stitutes, over a long period, a. hid¬
den liability in production costs.
Let labor remember a third

basic problem of agriculture, i.e.,
the perishable nature of agricul¬
tural inventories. Agriculture
plans the future with difficulty.
High productive years generally
cannot be used to offset years
when production is reduced far be¬
low the normal anticipation. The
development of modern process¬

ing, preserving and storage tech¬
nology has given some aid in this
field of our present problem but
the perishable nature of agricul¬
tural products still remains one of
the great agricultural problems,
particularly when ^ production *is
viewed on a year-to-year basis
with some hope of a constant level
availability of products for general
consumption.
Labor should be reminded of

another basic problem of agricul¬
ture, a problem which is con¬

cerned. with the whole field of
human living. I refer to tradition.
If labor discounts tradition as a

basic agricultural problem,, sug¬
gest to a producer of corn in the
midwest that he might transfer
his chief interest to some, other
crop, urge a dairy farmer to grow
fruit or, above all, start a cam¬

paign for western cattlemen to
raise sheep. Tradition, after all, is
a greater problem in agriculture
than many have wished to admit.

Weather and soil play an im¬
portant role in the selection of

crop areas but within the adapt¬
ability of growing conditions tra¬
dition in agriculture still remains
a great human factor which con¬

trols or fails to control primary
products production in the United
States or. any other country con¬
cerned with agriculture. , -

Labor should be reminded that
agriculture has its admissions and
shortcomings. A fifth great prob¬
lem of agriculture probably is ah
admission of weakness. This prob¬
lem of agriculture is a lack of
appreciation among primary prod¬
ucts producers of the real problems
with which they must contend.
This almost careless disregard for
the simple and basic factors and
the courting of complicated and
involved problems and solutions
may, after all, be agriculture's
most important problem. Agricul¬
ture must build on the proper and
essential basic facts. It may be
that this omission by agriculture
has resulted in the responsibility
for the future developing and
planning for agriculture being
placed somewhat outside of its
own ranks. Many times such
plans are formed with, the eco¬
nomics c,f the, moment or the
politics of the future in mind.
. These are some of the great

problems of agriculture and we

ask labor to bear with us if we

seem* indecisive, if we seem un¬
sure and if we appear to vacillate
in our day-to-day or year-to-year
outlook. Our foundations are- not
altogether sure. We are confronted
with problems, not at any moment
possible of solution, by a;, well-
spoken phrase or a laboratory test
tube.

Agriculture and Labor Have

Common Problems

Agriculture and" labor/have
problems in common. It is need¬
less to remark' that both are in¬
timately cpncerned with the hopes,
efforts, ambitions and- happiness
of people. People who have every
right to an opportunity for con¬

tributing something to human bet¬
terment. Those who do not share
a compassion and an interest in
the welfare of men and women
have no place of consideration in
these important phases of our eco¬
nomic living.
Agriculture and labor are both

concerned each in its field with
the development and production
of ;one product. Agriculture is t a
producer of primary food products/
Labor ig concerned with the pro¬
duction and development of labor
or human energy. * Both are pri¬
mary producers. Both are con¬

fronted with the same psycho¬
logical approach and both are

great production and creative
movements. However, both are
essentially a one-phase operation.
Agriculture and labor face an¬

other problem in common.^ Being
a one-phase operation both; are1
concerned with production' and
production alone with little conH
trolover the other phases of their
potential operations. Their output
has become almost a public util¬
ity. Industry controls, insofar as

possible, its production, its sales,
its administration, public relations,
prices through competition, and
its research and development. The
production of agriculture and la¬
bor is of common public concern
and being a one-phase operation,
their sales, administration, public
relations, research, development
are not a part of agriculture or
labor. Both are thus hard pressed
to control their own future.. The
production of primary products- as
represented in agriculture or la¬
bor, has been advertised, sold,
controlled, researched, developed
and generally planned for by those
far afield. Labor and agriculture,
by nature of their respective and
necessary emphasis on production,
have faced common difficulties in
organizing and dominating their
entire existence. : / //v^-''"^/.'1/'

. Agriculture and labor have an¬

other problem in common. CoraV
mon inasmuch as it is in opposi¬
tion to industrial procedure. In
times of adversity, industry cur¬
tails research and development,
while in times of adversity agri¬
culture and labor must, of neces¬

sity, expand its research and de¬
velopment. In difficult times in¬
dustry curtails the development of
new fields and procedures and ex¬
hausts inventories. Such a cur¬

tailment may solve industrial
problems, but the curtailment of
development may be at the. ex^
pense of both agriculture and la¬

bor. On the other hand, in difficult
times both agriculture and labor
must, of necessity, expand research
and develop new outlets. Agricul¬
ture and labor continue poten¬
tially to produce. There must be
an outlet New by-products or
new and

, refined processes for
agriculture and new labor outlets
for labor. Economic adversity doe^
not curtail production f of la,bor
and agriculture. „ Thus labor and
agriculture.:must .expand under
stress. //': '-/v■>./•>>'ri,-

Basic Differences

Agriculture in its outlook is far
afield in many ways from labor
and mutual respect remains as the
only link when basic differences
become a topic of approach to the
problems of each.

Let labor be reminded that agri¬
culture is a profession. No longer
by labor alone will agriculture
succeed. Calloused hands and bent
backs are no longer the hallmark
of assured success on the land. Ef¬

fort; yes, but success is dependent
on many knowledges and many
and varied approaches to the
proper and successful cultivation
of the soil. Agriculturists are be¬
ing trained in contributing sciences
in dozens of professional schools
and colleges of the country arid
even periods of internship are re¬

quired for those not previously
initiated. Agriculture has arrived.
Agriculture must, in time, take its
place and. be' assured of the re¬

sponsibilities of a profession.

Agriculture reminds labor that
in the mechanical process of the
production of primary produfcts
that the. operating unit is gener¬
ally small. The individual operat¬
ing units is almost industrial in
nature and represents an owner-
manager-labor coordinate rela¬
tionship. Labor becomes only a

part of the approach. The outlook
of the farm unit has, in late years,
become one of management with
management's approach, manage¬
ment's problems,, and manage-
ment's psychological reactions to
economic changes and develop¬
ments. FafmUrs/are not wholly
concerned with labor. Farmers

may be concerned very little with
labor within a given unit. For this
reason large area movements
which tend to allay labor and
agriculture become an unholy al¬
liance. Farmer-labor parties have
little hope, pf . extended success if
based op the conception that both
labor and agriculture have a com¬

mon outlook or methods of pro¬
cedure. The true farm producer
places his feeling of ownership
above all else and will ultimately
surrender his political affiliations
if such an alliance trades in any
way on his independence and dig¬
nity of possession.

Agriculture, at the moment, is
uncertain. To a degree it will re¬
main uncertain by virtue of the
facts of nature upon which it must
depend. Its uncertainty is brought
into further bold relief and as it
faces a transition from a time-
honored heritage of the satisfac¬
tion of production to an attempt to
adjust itself to economic and po¬
litical approaches .

Edward Kelly Heads
New Soodhody Dept. >
Goodbody & Co.y 115 Broadway,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, have
opened a " municipal department
under the management of Edward
C. Kelly. Mr. Kelly formerly was
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane for seven years and
previously was in the municipal
department of Blair & Co. for
eight years.

Cgo. Exchange Member
CHICAGO, ILL.—The Executive

Committee of the Chicago Stock
Exchange has elected to member-
shio Joseoh H. Briggs, President
of H. M. Byllesby & Co., Inc. *

Whittemore to Head
Lehman Bros. Dept.
Lehman Bros., 1 William Street,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce that Mr. J. D. Whittemore/

formerly
a Vice-Pres¬
ident of ^The
Chase Na¬
tional Bank,'
Public Utili¬
ties Depart-
on e n t, * h a s
become asso¬

ciated with
their firm as

head of its
Public Utili¬
ties Depart¬
ment.
Mr. Whitte-

■more, a grad-
j. d. whittemorc T. U?tfu engineer':• viv/;/ //:':/ * of the Massa-,
chusetts Institute of Technology/
has; been active in the public
utilities ; field during his entire
business career. He has been
associated with various public
utility companies such as Roch¬
ester Gas & Electric Co., Niagara
Hudson Power Co., Gardner Elec¬
tric Light Co., Monongahela"
West Penn Power Co., Mohawk
Hudson Power Corp., New York
Power & Light Co., Utica Gas &
Electric Co. and Syracuse Light¬
ing Co. i
Mr. Whittemore has been asso¬

ciated with The Chase National
Bank since 1932 and has been a

Vice-President of the bank in

charge of public utility loans since
1936. During/part of the war
years Mr. Whittemore was on loan
to . various government agencieri
and worked for the Coordinator
of Inter-American Relations in
connection with a report on West-*
ern Hemisphere Communications
and Mexican National Railways,
In 1946, he' served as a member
of General MacArthur's head¬
quarters staff in Tokyo, Japan,
and in the summer of 1948 was a

member of the Economic Coopera¬
tion Administration's so-called
Stillman Mission to China. Mr.
Whittemore resigned from his po¬
sition with The Chase Bank on

Sept. 14, 1949. —;;////: .•■-/t %' '•, /

Morgan & Co. Adds
Six io Staff

■' v,r 5£"V/j

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.—Mor¬

gan & Co., 634 South Spring
Street, members of the Los Ange¬
les Stock Exchange, announce that
John J. Keenan has become asso¬

ciated with them as manager of
the wholesale department, and
William C. Pike as manager of the
trading department. Douglass M.
Hodson, W. Leabman, C. H. Rich¬
ards, and James H. Walraven have
joined the sales department. /
*

Morgan & Co. also announce the
opening of an office in the Farm¬
ers & Merchants Bank Building,
Long Beach, under the manage¬
ment of A. L. Oltman; George M.
Baumgardner, Samuel S. Isenberg,
Jr., and Stanley W. Wiedrick will
also be associated with this office.

*

All were formerly associated
with Buckley Brothers.

Sweeney Director
/ AKRON, O., Sept. 19.—T. Tyler
Sweeney,'Vice-President and „ a
director of'E. H. Rollins & Sons,
New York investment firm, was
elected a director of Seiberling
Rubber Co. The action was taken
at the regular monthly meeting of
Seiberling directors. - ;
Mr. Sweeney replaces Warren

H. Snow, President of E. H. Rol¬
lins & Sons, who has resigned.
Mr. Snow was elected a Seiberling
director in April, 1948.
1 Mr. Sweeney has been with the
investment firm since 1930, and
was made a_ Vice-President in

tt„ q1co a riirpctor of the
National Vulcanized Fibre Co. and
I pf the Employees Credit Corp.
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Have We Cooperation of Farm and Factoiy?
. By HON. MAURICE J. TOBIN* ,

# \V,■/'■''■ Secretary of Labor ;

Stressing need for close cooperation between city and country in promoting economic welfare, Sec¬
retary Tobin says both farmers and factory workers must be convinced they cannot covet the other's

, gains. Says specialization has affected security of farmer as well as industrial worker, and increasing
government action is essential to solve their problems by a "bolstering operation." Upholds Brannan
farm income support program and stresses "importance of maintaining individuality of American worker."

The need for close cooperation—this interdependence of city and country—has not
always been as important as it is today. In the earliest days of our history it was easy
for individuals to make their own living without affecting or being affected by the actions
ofothers. <S>-
Th o s e were

the days when

Maurice J. Tobin

each house¬

hold was vir¬

tually a self-
contained eco¬

nomic unit. In

fact, the word
"economy" it¬
self has its

roots in the
Greek word

meaning
"household."
As time

went on, how¬
ever, this sim¬
ple existence
changed. Individuals began to
specialize and develop certain of
their skills. This resulted in much
more efficient production, and, in
turn, in a higher standard of liv¬
ing. In fact, it is this specializa¬
tion and intensive development of
skills which has been the most

Important factor in building for
our people the highest standard
of living in the history of the
world. But we have paid a price
for what we have gained: our so¬
ciety no longer consists of self-
contained economic units. As we

developed certain skills, we lost
others. And today's economy is a

vastly different one from our
earliest one.

Of course, we feel that what we
have gained through our increased
skills is worth much more than
what we have lost. For we can

buy much more with the money
we now make than we could have

produced for ourselves had we re¬

tained the earlier system of pro¬
duction. What, then, have we lost?
We have lost our self-sufficiency;
we must now depend'upon one
another. The shoemaker no longer
grows his own food.- But he can

work at producing shoes on a full-
time basis, so he earns enough to
buy muchmore food than he could
have grown in the old days of
self-sufficiency.' He is better off,
therefore; but he is better off only
when he is working full-time at
producing shoes. So the net result
of all this specialization is to help
us only when these special skills
are in full use. As we have pro¬

gressed economically, therefore,
we have become more dependent
upon each other's skills to meet
our full needs; and we have be¬
come more dependent upon each
other's prosperity to insure our

own. Each individual depends for
his economic welfare upon the rest
of his group; each group depends
on all others. And the interde-

pendency of these groups does not
stop there; our national groups—
farmer and labor alike—are now

dependent upon international eco¬
nomic stability as they have never
been before. We must therefore

speak in terms of building a stable
world economy. We can no longer
hope to stand alone as a prosper¬

ous: giant in a worldof feebribrnic
ruin. ;y$f: -/}. Z-Z IZ.• --V

. f Is There Conflict? y:

y In spite of their mutual depend¬
ence upon each other, the city and
the farm seem at first glance to
be in conflict economically. The
city worker sometimes blames the
farmer for the high prices he pays
for his food. At the same time the

♦Address by Secretary Tobin
before the New York State Labor-

Management Conference, Syra¬
cuse, N. Y., Aug. 30, 1949.

farmer charges that the city work¬
ers' high wages results in the high
cost of the farm machinery and
other goods which the farmer has
to buy. But this conflict is more

apparent than real. It is fortunate
for us that the same specialization
of U:fort which is the basis for
this apparent conflict contains the
seeds of its solution. ' For indus¬
trial development has created in
more recent years the machines
and roads which have permitted
the city folks to spill back towards
the country, while the farm com¬

munity has come closer to the city.
This closer relationship gives us
the opportunity to convince both
groups that each cannot covet the
other's gains. It is only their
mutual interest in a general pros¬
perity that can get for each group
its proper ends.
I have said before that the tech¬

nical advances we have made have
cost us a price by making us de¬
pendent upon one another. There
are other aspects to this price we

pay for specialization. The indus¬
trial worker has lost some of that

stimulus to produce which he had
when he made a whole product
and did not stand on an assembly
line. In many areas, too, speciali¬
zation in farming has resulted in
a commercialism which has the
same dangers to the economic
security ofihe "farmer as speciali¬
zation has had to the industrial
worker. These are real problems;
we cannot hide from them. Nor
can we proclaim that the Govern¬
ment is not interested in their
solution. v •. , *\' : • ,

, What Government Can Do
"

The function of our Government

in connection with these problems
is awre^ly. irot. attempt the; im?
possible—rto * turn back the clock
and atomize our economy to the
stage .it was hundreds' of years

ago. Our aim must be to harness
our increased skills and use them
to build both the individualism

and the prosperity which gives
rise to security in mind and body.
The governmental program to ac¬

complish these important objec¬
tives is what we seek today.
We can no longer speak as we

did 200 years ago of a goverment
which has no relation to individ¬
uals except to guarantee them
their political rights. The function
of government has changed just
as our economy has changed. Since
we have grown dependent upon

one another economically, the

government has had, gradually, to
enter the economic sphere of
things. Everybody agrees now a

days that we no longer exist in a

completely laissez-faire economy
—one in which' the government
exerts no economic pressures. The
question that exists today is: What
type of economic action should
be taken by the government? So
when the Republican Party tells
you that this Administration is in¬
terfering with the economy, its
charge is really that we are inter¬
fering in the wrong way with the
operation of our economy. In the
depths of the depression, when
the Republican Party was in
power, it, too, took economic ac¬
tion. It is true this economic action
was limited to taking such steps
as the establishment of the Re¬
construction Finance Corporation
which served a valuable but lim¬

ited purpose in making loans to
large, business enterprises which
were in serious straits. But no

steps were taken, until the Demo¬
cratic Party came into power, to
spread around some of this gov¬
ernmental economic assistance—

to the farmers, to the industrial
workers, to the Ismail business
man. The Republican theory was
that some of the economic bene¬
fits it gave to big business would
somehow overflow its coffers and
would fall into the waiting hands
of the people on the economic
floor of our nation.

What Democratic Administration
Has Done

As distinguished from that
form of economic action, we have
tried since 1933 to raise the gen¬
eral level of this economic floor.
And I think that no one will deny
that the standard of living has
increased during these years. But,
of course, we cannot stand still.
It took a war really to teach us
how great is our capacity to pro¬
duce and consume. We must now

try to prove to the world that
high production and consumption
levels can be made to serve the
more- constructive objectives of
the peace.
This means that we have to

maintain high wage levels, bring¬
ing mimimum wages up to newer,
more realistic levels. This also
means:, continually raising our
standards of health and welfare.
In all of these respects—because
of the economic interest in its

people which the government
must have — this Administration
has been constantly pushing for¬
ward. ••• ♦. • . •; • /.
We have to ;wafcli. carefully for:

the first signs of decline in our

economy and we must be ^pre¬

pared to take * vigorous steps
towards stabilization before any;
situation becomes too serious. Al¬

though unemployment among in¬
dustrial workers generally is not
serious at present, we must pre¬
vent its spread by curing the be¬
ginnings of the disease in some

industries and in some sections
of . the country. Similarly, we
must watch farmers' income very

carefully and bolster it whenever
necessary to maintain a stabilized
level. The farmer has none of the
city workers' guarantees of mini¬
mum wages and unemployment
insurance. So this bolstering op¬
eration is a more complicated
process, although it is no less im¬
portant to all of us if we are to
prevent a downward spiral from
beginning.

Reasons for Farm Price
i» ' Stabilization

.• You may ask why it is that
agriculture as an industry needs
a program to guarantee farm pro¬
duction and price stabilization;,
Although farmers as a group con¬
stitute a major segment of our

economy, the bulk of farming it¬
self is conducted by millions of
individuals who < operate inde¬
pendently. ; These individuals by
themselves have only limited bar¬
gaining power. They do not know
what the crop situation will be
like when harvest time comes

around. And even if — by some

miracle of science as yet undis¬
covered—the farmer could pre¬

dict the size of his harvest, he has
the more important problem of
judging the pattern of demand.
He must estimate how much of a

given total of demand will fall
into the various crops; he must,
in other words, read the mind of
the consumer. Then there is the

equally important problem of
estimating the total requirements
of the economy. We know that
consumer demand for farm prod¬
ucts varies with income. So when
the farmer'plants his seeds he is
really making an estimate of the
total economic picture at harvest-
time and afterwards. The result of
all of these uncertainties is that
due to this wide variety of un¬

predictable factors we run the
risk of great fluctuations in the
amount of the farm products
which come to market and in the
demand for them. These fluctu¬

ations, in turn, have a serious ef¬
fect upon the price level. So the
government's interest to stabilize
price and avoid the gluts which in
the past have led to the first
downward turn in the spiral of
business activity. We must assure
the farmer that he will not suffer
if he produces as much as pos¬

sible, provided only that he is
reasonably diligent in trying to
meet the quantity and quality of
requirements of * his customers.
And program which does not tell
the farmer that he will not lose

by working hard and producing
more, cannot get for us the maxi¬
mum farm production upon
which a prosperous economy de¬
pends. We must never again tell
the farmer that crops of record
size can mean sorrow and misery
to his family. .

It is in this sphere that our dis¬
tinguished Secretary of Agricul¬
ture has devised our Administra¬
tion's program for- maintaining
fair incomes while at the same

time permitting food prices to
reach supply and demand levels.
We are convinced that the cost in
taxes of such a program is in¬
finitely less than the cost to all of
us of a depression. We are con¬
vinced that such action will pre¬
vent depressions, will build big¬
ger markets for industrial goods,
will insure jobs for. industrial
workers and, in turn, money for
those workers to buy the products
of the farm.

Then it went on to describe
"the basic conflict between the/,
interests of agriculture and labor.
Agriculture's chief interest is the
maintenance of high farm and
food prices. Labor is interested
in low food prices." The crime of
this Administration, according to
some in our country, is that it
tries to abolish this conflict. By
an economic program which in¬
sures full employment, and by
such measures as the Administra¬
tion's farm program, we want to
make it possible for all of the
people to buy the food they need
—the food that farmers are pro¬

ducing in such abundance—while
helping the farmer to maintain a
decent standard of living. In turn
this consuming power of farmer
and worker makes a prosperous

economy - for the manufacturer,
the merchandiser, and members
of the professions. We confess
that we are guilty of trying to
help stabilize our whole economy.;
We also plead guilty to refusing
to go back to the days of cheap
prices of farm products, during
the early 'thirties, when unem¬

ployment did not permit the city-
worker to buy food even at those
low prices; when the government-
stood idly by, while farm families
lost their land because they could-
not sell the crops rotting on that
land. We plead guilty today to
the crime of fashioning a bold
new program which will tell the
people of the United States that
prosperity for city-worker and
farmer and every economic ele¬
ment in the nation alike can be
maintained in the richest and
most productive country in the
world, and that never again need
we face the sinful prospect of
starvation and economic stagnation
amidst plenty.

Importance of Maintaining
Workers' Individuality

I have already stated the im¬
portance of maintaining the indi¬
viduality of the American worker.
The Administration's program
meets this problem by offering
stabilization to the smaller farm¬
er, the one who operates a family
farin. We do not want to encour¬

age development of extremely
large-scale industrialized farms
which might make serfs of our
independent farmers.
The combination of programs

for farmer and city-worker which
is being advocated by this Ad¬
ministration, and which I have
reviewed briefly itoday, consti¬
tutes a logical 'economic pattern
for our activities in the future. I
am certain that its adoption will
help meet the needs of our coun¬
try and the world which depends
on its prosperity.
I regret to say that it is not too

popular in some circles to point to
this community of interest be¬
tween the farmer and the city-
worker. About three months ago

I addressed the graduating class
of a college in a small Midwestern
farm community. Naturally, since
I was speaking in a farming area,
I stressed the economic value of
farm-labor cooperation. This sug¬

gestion was looked upon with
horror by a big business news¬

paper in this State. The news¬
paper suspected a plot on the part
of the Democratic party to main
tain what it called a successful
marriage of farmer and worker.
It said:

"We sincerely hope that the
students of this graduating class
did not pay too much attention
to Secretary Tobin's commence¬
ment address but merely fidgeted
through it as is usually the case
with such orations — if memory

serves us correctly. We would
hate to have them use the Secre¬
tary's ideas, as their guideposts
once 4hey> take .up their, positions
in sQciety/V.Vr-V• ^.7*'•v •»

Homer Orvis to Join

Shearson, Hammill Co.
Honier W. Orvis, a member of

the New York Cotton Exchange
for 33 years, will join Shearson,
Hammill & Co., 14 Wall Street,
New York

City, members
of the New
York Stock
Exchange,
on Oct.v 1 as
head . of the
firm's cotton

department, it
is announced.
Mr. Orvis be¬

gan his career
with a leading
firm of cotton
merchants in
New York in
1912 and later
served with
agencies

^ ,

of the firm in Savannah, Ga., and
Waco, Texas. ...

During his long association with
the industry, Mr. Orvis has held
memberships on most of the cot¬
ton exchanges here and abroad.
He has visited all of the world's
cotton - growing areas and has
spent considerable time in mills
learning the c technical;.require¬
ments of the industry.. ^

Homer W. Orvis

McDraald-Moore So.
Adds R. J. Jeffety
DETROIT, MICH. —McDonald-

Moore & Co., Penobscot Building,
members of the Detroit Stock Ex¬
change, announce the association
with them of R. J. Jeffery, of
Ishpeming, Mich., to be their sales
representative in the Upper Pen¬
insula Mr. Jeffery is President of
Gwinn State Savings Bank and
was formerly Cashier of the Min¬
ers National Bank, of Ishpeming.
He will specialize in the distribu¬
tion of Municipal Bonds and In¬
vestment Trust Shares. «

. F. C. Huyck & Sons
RENSSELAER, N. Y. — F. C.

Huyck & Sons are engaging in a
securities business.
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Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JK.

The government market seems to be recovering its equilibrium,
with investors and traders showing an enlarged interest in most
Treasury obligations. . . . The downswing in prices carried many of
the longer-term issues to levels which have been attracting buyers
in fairly sizable amounts. . . . Savings banks and trust companies
have been taking on the near-term eligible taps, while out-of-town
commercial banks continue to be buyers of the longest-eligibles, both
the taxables and the partially-exempts. . . , The nervous and uncer¬
tain condition appears to be passing, although some minor liquidation
is still being carried out in a few of the higher-income issues. . . .

Easy money will still be with the market for some time to
come and this should bring more buyers into governments, espe¬
cially the longer-terms. . . . Even if a stabilization area is being
established, there should still be room for moderate price
betterment in many of the higher-income governments, because

. there is not likely to be any substantial increase in the supply
of these obligations. . , . The October V/g% certificate was j

! according to expectations. . . The devaluation of the pound ?
sterling had no effect on the government market. . . . '

MARKET'S TECHNICAL POSITION STRONG

! Treasury obligations have experienced a fairly sizable setback,
and many money market followers believe this reaction has greatly
improved the technical position of the market.'. . . It is indicated
quite a few speculative positions have been liquidated, especially in
the longer-term issues. ... These securities, according to reports,Lave gone into strong hands. . . . Volume during the recession wa3
on the light side, with very few sizable blocks of securities cominginto the market. ...

Although some securities were liquidated during the decline,
♦ these were disposed of mainly by professionals, with investors
j principally in the background. .. . Profit-taking and paring down
of positions by dealers, along with some quoting down of prices,
tended to aggravate the uncertain market position. . . . The sharp

- rise in prices on not too solid buying, put the market in vulner-
• able position so that only a minor change in psychology resulted
' in bids being pulled and speculators being scared out of their
holdings. ...

NOT MUCH LIQUIDATION 1
It is believed very few investors liquidated securities in the

market decline, because they have been acquiring issues on the waydown in order to round out maturities. ... As quotations receded,
many commercial banks were buyers of the longest eligible issue
and the 2s. . . . Some purchases were made in the 2%s of 1956/59 and
the 2V2S due 1956/58, but in smaller amounts than in the 2V2s due
9/15/67-72. , . . The partially-exempts were well-taken by deposit
institutions, which were ill, need of tax protection. . A home was
readily available for the 27/ss and the 23/4s and many commercial
banks believe they have made favorable acquisitions (during theuncertain market) of the partially-exempt issues; ;

The amount of bank obligations which changed hands duringthe market recession was not too sizable because there were and
1 still are large orders for these securities that have not yet been v

v completed. . .

BUYING ON WEAKNESS SUGGESTED
. < :

,

, •'>. "-'Us?'
! If the market has undergone a healthy reaction, and securitieshave passed into;strong positions as mar^y seem to believe, what islikely to be the course of the market from here on? . . . Opinions
appear to be running more along .the lines of a firm-to-buoyantmarket, with less spectacular price movements in either direction.
J . . Many investors that were on the cautious side have taken onthe higher income obligations at the expense of the shorts, v . . Theybelieve easy money will continue for a long time and this will makethe position of the longs more desirable. ... Also corrections in themarket are not likely to be sizable or of any considerable dura¬tion. . .y- /■■ V••.V

i In other words, it is held, price setbacks should be utilized
as buying opportunities. . | ,

MARKET BRIEFS

The ineligibles have also been put away during the market re¬
cession, with savings banks the main buyers, followed by the fire andcasualty companies. . . . Dealers have been among the important-sellers, with the life insurance companies on the sidelines. . . . Vol¬
ume in- the taps has been larger than in the bank issues, but' in thiscase also, the amount of securities liquidated was not substantial.'

i.. Switches continue to be made from the eligibles, with the earliereligible taps still in greater favor than the longest restricted ob¬ligations. . ... Some positions in the longer ineligibles were rebuiltby traders- in the decline, which tended to cushion the sell-off inthese obligations. ; . . J "

1 Some selling of the tap bonds was done by certain institu¬tional holders in order to get funds which were put into theequity market. . .. Many money market operators believe strikes
. in key industries, which could influence the business situation,will bring about lower money rates and higher government se-
, curity prices. . . . Under such conditions a 1% certificate is ex-
- pected by this group.

Vandenberg Warns of Limit to U. S. Foreign Aid
Tells European Journalists fact must be recognized that American

resources cannot be drained permanently for overseas support. ■ •"

Speaking at a dinner given by Overseas Writers to European
journalists in Washington on Sept. 15, Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,
leading Republican spokesman on U. S. foreign policy, warned for¬
eign nations they cannot expect the United States to permanently

extend finan-

c i a 1 aid
abroad.

"No matter

what our co¬

operative dis¬
position or
our self-inter¬

est, there are
definite 1 i m-

its to the
American re¬

sources which
we can safely
invest in for-
e i g n a i d,"
Senator Van-
d en b e r g
stated. , "Rec¬

ognition of this fact is as impor¬
tant to you as it is to us because
our unweakened strength is a
common asset for us all. These
limits must not and will not be
over-reached.

. \

"Even though this were not
true, there are definite limits to
the practical utility and wisdom
of external aid because it must

not drift intp a permanent reli¬
ance. You who come to us tonight
from brave nations overseas will

A. H. V*ndenber«

be the first to recognize this fact
because your nations have incom¬
parably demonstrated your love of
your own independence, no matter
what the cost in blood and sweat
and tears.

"You will not misunderstand
me—certainly I speak as a proven
friend—when I say that, no mat¬
ter what our disposition, there are
critically vital things which rest
exclusively in your hands. They
must be done before it is too late.
Our partnership is based upon
self-help and mutual aid. That
requires the earliest possible self-
sufficiency within each of your
magnificent nations by your own

courageously effective work and
efforts. It inevitably means, the
swiftest, maximum gearing of all
these Western European efforts,
each with the pther; oh your own
enlightened initiative.

»/'The intensified achievement of
these indispensable results neces¬

sarily is in your hands. We give
you every encouragement; and,
believe me, your self-help, success
is our most fervent;, prayer for
you."' ; > - — -• * • \

Hay, Fales to Admit
* Hay, Fales & Co., 71 Broadway,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Harold S. Munroe, Jr., to
the firm on Oct. 1.

Tobey & Kirk to Admit
Tobey & Kirk, 52 Wall Street,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Benjamin Goodney to part-,
nership Sept. 29.

To Be Conning & Co.
HARTFORD,.CONN.—The firm

name of Conning & Company and
Ballard, 15 Lewis Street, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
was changed to Conning & Co.,
effective Sept. 15.
The Exchange membership of

the late Eugene Ballard was trans¬
ferred to* John D. Britton Sept. 15,
and Mr. Ballard's interest in the
firm ceased Aug. 7.

Wants Point IV Program Clarified
John L. Collyer, President of B. F. Goodrich Company, says im¬
pression that it is a "big money program" should be killed, and fact
made plain it is merely an extension of what U. S. has already

done in many parts of world.
John L. Collyer, President of the B, F. Goodrich Company, in an

address before the Society of Automotive Engineers in Milwaukee,
on Sept. 15, called for action to clarify the misunderstanding which
he said seems to exist abroad over the meaning of President Truman's

>,.: : V:; •: Point Four» ——r-—rsr.—. ■■ '■ '
program for
extending aid
to undevelop¬
ed areas in

foreign lands.
"This seems

to many na¬
tions to mean

only one thing
—more bil¬

lions, of our

citizens' dol¬

lars will be

given by our

g 0 v e rnment
for this pur-

John L. Collyer P 0 S e," Mr.
Collyer main¬

tained.
"It is not, I "believe, intended

to be a big-money program," the
rubber company executive con¬
tinued. "Its purpose is to imple¬
ment the utilization of American
methods and know-how in the de¬
velopment of economic potentials
in backward regions. In fact,
Point Four is really an extension
of the work that the United States
has already done in many parts of
the world.

| "It. is quite true that as such a
program takes hold under health¬
ier political and economic climates
the way may be cleared for
larger investment abroad of
American" private capital," Mr.
Collyer declared further. "To this
extent other countries would ben¬
efit : greatly without new bur-
dens being; imposed upon Amer¬
ican taxpayers."
Mr. Collyer called attention to

what he characterized as "the
harm r that is being done by out
not facing up to the misconcep¬
tions of the United States' inten¬
tions in its dealings with foreign
countries. ? .;

. / / / • *.
„ "The ^present world - situation
underscores three considerations,"
he said, "to which serious thought
must be given.
"First, the adoption of schemes

such as the terminated Interna¬
tional Rubber Regulation Agree¬
ment which are based on restric¬
tion of production for the purpose

of price maintenance or price-
raising leads only to the protec¬
tion of inefficiencies and the

steady deterioration of the com¬

petitive position of the industry
or nation which relies upon such
expedients.
"Second, the idea that much of

the cost of such schemes, as well
as financial, aid to most - of the

world, can be borne by the Amer¬
ican consumer and the American

taxpayer has been and is being
taken too much for granted. To
accept as a premise, as so many
seem to do, the idea that the
Unite.d States can underwrite the
ambitions of million&4n all cor¬
ners, of the world, is a mistake
that can lead only to bitter dis¬
illusionment and economic; dis¬
aster. /?U-r-'v . y; ■,,v.

."Third, the real job before us
is to focus attention on what can
be accomplished by other peoples
—not by . the use-» of; American
gifts—but by their adopting poli¬
cies and establishing an environ¬
ment which would/encourage the
private investment of American

capital, and by use Of the methods
and know-how which have been
such important factors in.our eco¬
nomic progress," Mr. Collyer said,
"To export know-how will not

impoverish our country," he em¬
phasized. "It will help ' in; the
raising of standards-of-living
abroad and help create markets.
. "More important, it will quicken
the desire for the kind of life—
not only economic, but -political
and social—which Americans live
and are determined to preserve."

Aubrey Lanston & Co.
Opens Offices in NY
'-The new investment firm of

Aubrey G. Lanston & Co.,' Inc.,
has opened for business with of¬
fices at 15 Broad Street, New York
City. The firm will deal primarily
in United States Government,
State and municipal securities but
will not confine itself exclusively
to these fields. . * <- - : :

IBA Issues Brochure /
of Member Advts. :
CHICAGO, ILL. — Investment

bankers are abandoning their tra¬
ditional tombstone approach to
advertising as they seek more ag¬

gressively to develop the potential
mass market growing out of the
altered pattern of national income,
Hal H. Dewar of Dewar, Robertson
& Pancoast, San Antonio, Presi¬
dent of the Investment Bankers .

Association of America,' said in
connection with the distribution-
to the industry of a booklet*
"Reproductions of IBA Member
Firm Advertisements." : *

This booklet, the first of a series, *
was prepared by the Public Edu-.
cation Committee of the IBA un-r

der the Chairmanship of Joseph T. >

Johnson, President, The Milwau-
kee Company, in response to the
enthusiastic interest in investment-
advertising manifested by Associ-r
ation members at a Forum ora;

Merchandising held at White Sul-,
phur Springs, West Virginia, last-
spring, the San Antonio banker-
explained. ,T y •

Large and small investment-
banking houses, representing alL
sections of the country, have con¬
tributed specimen advertisements ,

of non-tombstone nature, and it is
the hope of the Public Education
Committee that this "clearing
house" project may stimulate the
interest of other members so that
the over-all advertising effort of
the industry may be improved in.
effectiveness and enlarged in
volume.

Pittsburgh Bond Club
Fall Outing Plans
PITTSBURGH, PA. — Bernard!

C. Kelley, Halsey, Stuart & Co.,'
President of the Bond Club of

Pittsburgh, announces that plans ~
have been completed for the Fall
Outing of the club. The outing :
will be held at Chartiers Country-
Club on Friday, Sept. 30, 1949. A-
large attendance of Bond Club:
members, as well as guests from-
out-of-town, is expected. yyr;
A. E. Tomasic, Thomas & Co., is1

General Chairman of the Outing -

Committee. The Golf Tournament
will be in charge of S. Davidson *

Herron, First Boston Corporation, -

who is Chairman of the Golf Com-?
mittee. Franklin Maroney, Blair-
& Co., is Chairman of the LeBocci
Committee, and Wilber E. John- '
son, Johnson & Johnson, Chair-',
man of the Dinner Committee,*
will look after the dinner and en¬

tertainment.- Prizes will be award¬
ed for golf and le bocci, and pther^
events.

...

A special feature will be super--
vised by James C. Lear. Reed,t
Lear & Co., and Ivan S. Dobson,-
First Boston Corporation. r

Out-of-town guests who plan to'
attend are requested to make ar¬
rangements with Frank M. Poni-'
call, Jr., Singer, Deane & Scribnery
Chairman of Attendance Commit-*
tee. His address is. 1045 Union 1
Trust Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.;>
Telephone GRant 1-4700; Teletype
PG 477. :; v,?v. :y:?y

"

on

Midwest Exchange
The organization of The Mid¬

west Stock Exchange in Chicago,
was made effective on Sept. 15,*

although trading will not start fbr:
another month. Applications for

memberships and listings on the

exchange can be made now. Bur-'
ing this time corporations already -

listed with the merging exchanges
can transfer to the new Midwest

board, which thus becomes the

largest in the country outside of
New York. It is estimated list¬

ings will amount to more than 30O

issues. • - •
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U. S. Steel Refuses Acceptanse of Fact-Finding
Board's Pension, Insurance Recommendations
Benjamin F. Fairless, President of U. S. Steel Corp., replying to y
request of Philip Murray, points out company appeared at hearings ;
because of President Truman's assurances that board's recommen- y;

dations would not be binding on either p?.rty. In public statement,
leading steel company executive calls noncontributory workers' pen¬

sions and welfare payments revolutionary.

T . Replying to a telegram from .Philip Murray,. President: of the
United Steeiworkers, announcing the acceptance by the union of the
recommendations of President Truman's Fact-Finding Board and
requesting that on this basis, joint collective bargaining conferences
take place, Benjamin F. Fairless/^— ■, ■—~— ——-

President of the United States families and dependents at the
Steel Corporation, announced that expense of someone else. To im-
his company "has serious doubt | pose such a non-contributory
about the advisability of some of ! principle, as the Board has recom-
the recommendations of the menaed, upon a basic industry,

such as steel, is a revolutionary
doctrine of far-reaching and seri¬
ous consequences to the whole na-

tion., * , ' ," .rA'
- "If this recommendation of a

non-contributory welfare program
is accepted by the various mem¬
bers of the steel industry and be¬
comes effective in that industry,
the public at large should recog¬
nize that a national pattern for a

:
non-contributory system of "social
insurance and pensions will have
been set for all time and for all
industry in this country. £ The
continuance of the many contrib¬
utory plans now in effect in
American industry will then be
seriously in jeopardy." '
"The contributory principle has

become firmly established in this
country over a period of years as

something which is sound, desir¬
able and equitable. The largest
of all social insurance programs is
that provided by the Federal So¬
cial Security Act. To support that
Federal program, employer/ and
employee each contribute an equal
amount. All of the State systems
which have thus far been estab¬
lished to provide non-occupa¬
tional disability benefits require
employees to contribute a sub¬
stantial share of the cost.' A large
majority of the industrial group
life insurance plans now in effect,;
including that -of United States:
Steel, require employee contribu¬
tions. The hundreds of companies
now having such a contributory
arrangement include most of the
prominent industrial concerns of
the country. It would be unsound
and highly inequitable to attempt
to convert these existing contribu¬
tory welfare programs into non-

contributory arrangements where
the employer will have to pay all
of the cost. The employees of
United States Steel have estab¬
lished in the past, in cooperation
with United States Steel, numer¬
ous now existing voluntary em¬
ployee welfare associations, where
the entire cost of welfare benefits
is paid by the employees, in most
cases through payroll deductions.
"The Presidential Steel Board'

concluded that a wage increase in
the steel industry would be urged
by labor as a pattern' to be fol¬
lowed in other industries, and that
this might well cause price dis¬
locations with adverse effects on

the general economy. But when
it came to passing on the Union's
other demands for social insur¬
ance and pensions, the Board
failed to give any consideration to
what would be the effect outside
of the steel industry of its recom¬
mendation of a non-contributory
program of social insurance and

pensions.. -

"The cost of such a non-con¬

tributory program of social secur¬
ity is just as real and just as
important to a company having
such a program as -a wage in¬
crease. If an increase in wage
rates is apt to cause general price
dislocations with adverse effects
on the general economy, the same
result can be expected to occur as

a consequence of any other sub¬
stantial increase in employment
costs which becomes established
as a national pattern. In terms
of. cost, there is no difference be¬
tween social security costing the

. Benjamin F. Fairies* Philip Murray

board" and was unwilling to ne¬

gotiate on the basis of acceptance
of the terms, although willing
otherwise to immediately resume

■ collective bargaining negotiations.
Mr. Fairless called attention to
President Truman's assurance that

. the recommendations of the Fact-
t Finding Board was not to be bind-
Jng on either party. Immediately
after sending his telegram to Mr;
Murray. Mr. Fairless issued the
following public statement: v.."

. "Yesterday we informed Mr.
Philip Murray, President of the
United . Steeiworkers of jAmerica"

(CIO), that we are ready to re-;
"sume collective bargaining con-*

ferencesrwith the^lUniph''';.:fQy;^th(ei
purpose of attempting to arrive

. at some mutually satisfactory so-'

iution of the issues in dispute
"between the United States Steel

^subsidiaries and the Union.
; "Today Mr. Murray has tele¬
graphed us in reply that his Union
will not meet with us in further
collective bargaining negotiations
until we have accepted the recom-

'mendations of the Presidential
.Steel Board. That is unacceptable
to United States Steel, because it
As both unfair and contrary to the
assurance given to us by the Pres¬
ident of the United States before
'

the Board was created that the
recommendations of the Board
would not be binding on either
party.
"We are still willing to resume

collective bargaining negotiations
and to join with the Union in a

joint study of pensions, such study
to be concluded by March 1, 1950.
if possible, so that there may then
be intelligent bargaining over a
pension program.

. "In our opinion, after four days

..of. discussion and consideration,
; the really important recommenda-
- tion in the report of the Presi-
-dential Steel Board is not the
.denial of the Union's demand for
. a wage increase. There was never

.much of substance to support such

.a demand for a new round of

.wage increases. The vital recom¬
mendation in the report, about
-which too little has been said to

date, is not the social desirability
-of proper programs of insurance
and pensions, which desirability
United States Steel has recognized
for- a long time, but rather that
the future immense cost of such

programs of social security should
be borne entirely by employers.
From the outset, the chief objec¬
tive of the Union in this dispute
has been to obtain non-contrib-

.utory welfare programs providing
benefits for' the workers, their

ehiployer 10 cents an hour and a

wage increase in the same amount

per hour. The establishment of
such a non-contributory program
of social security would be ,a
fourth round of employee bene¬
fits," dressed in different clothes.
"At first glance, a cost of 10

cents an hour for social security
under the recommended non-

contributory program may seem
like a small amount. But when

applied to the whole steel indus¬

try, the cost of such a non-con¬

tributory program would be ap¬

proximately $200,000,000 a year,
when operating at full capacity,
as in 1948. That would be the

equivalent of adding $3 to the
cost of each ton of steel produced
in this'• country -last year. At
lower rates of operation, the addi¬
tional cost per ton of steel would
be a . higher amount, uPensions
ahd social insurance during the
life . of * the arrangements are a
fixed cost regardless of the level
of operations. * : - ' . -

i' '.'Where is the money to come
froiA pay, the cost of such a

iion7c6ntributory program? Is it
to be -bbtained by increasing
prices?-. Is it to be obtained at
the -ex pen s e of stockholders,
whose rate of return in the steel

Industry in the form of dividends
was * found by the Presidential
Steel Board to be 'very low'? Is
it to be obtained by restricting
expenditures for new and im¬
proved facilities, thus causing a
lessening of production and un¬
employment in other industries?
These are fundamental questions
which will have to be satisfac¬

torily answer. Otherwise, many

companies, both in and outside of
the steel industry, may eventually
find' themselves in dire financial
straits; "Furthermore, at the next
collective bargaining conference,
the demands of the Union for so-

fcialT security may be more am-

bitipu^ and more expensive.
"The most important issue

raised 'by the report of the Presi¬
dential ,<t Steel Board is whether
such a Board, possessing no stat¬
utory authority, power or respon¬
sibility, is to be permitted by
public opinion- or otherwise to
impose; upon *American industry
for all . time a non-contributory
system'of social" security, with the
entire- cost borne by the em¬

ployer.
; "For many years United States
Steel has "had both a pension and a

gtoup life insurance plan. In the
current labor negotiations, United
States Steel has not opposed a

proper program of social insur¬
ance financed jointly by employer
andV employee. In fact, it has
twice previously made to the
Union a very liberal proposal for
social insurance. What consti¬
tutes a proper program of social
insurance "should "be capable of
determination in collective bar¬
gaining. | ["]"./■ . \

"In spite of the fact that the
c0st| of vptmdtming^^jsteeL >yill be
increased by any new contributory
program of social insurance,
United States Steel is willing to
pay up to four cents an hour, the
amount suggested by the Presi¬
dential Steel Board, as its proper
share of the cost of a proper pro¬

gram for social -insurance on a

contributory b a si s arrived at
through collective bargaining. Its
position, however, is that as a

matter of sound principle any

program of social insurance be on

a contributory basis."

Roy Andersen Joins
Zippin & Company
CHICAGO, ILL.—Roy Ander¬

sen, formerly with Robert Strauss
& Co., in Chicago, has become as¬

sociated with Zippin & Co., 208
South La Salle Street. Previously
he was with Lamson Brothers and

was in the Army for four years.

Illinois Central Exchange Offer
The terms of the Illinois Central bond exchange offer were

made public over the week-end. Although the terms had been pretty
freely discussed for a number of days in financial circles, the actual
release was rather coolly received by the market. In particular, the
refunding 4s, 1955, declined fairly sharply on moderate trading. The
plan is to be entirely voluntary. Deposit of affected bonds must be
made on or before Oct. 7, 1949, but the time for deposit may be
extended in the discretion of the board of directors. The offer wiR
not be effective unless declared operative by the board of directors
on or before Oct. 28, 1949.

The bonds entitled to participate in the exchange offer are as
follows:

Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans consolidated 3V2S, 1951
Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans consolidated 5s, 1951
Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans Memphis Division 4s, 1951
Louisville Division first 3Vfes, 1953
Refunding 4s, 1955 " -*•...^

. Refunding 5s, 1955 - . 1 • '»

The bonds offered to holders of the Chicago, St. Louis & New
Orleans liens and Louisville Division 3V2S, 1953, will be dated Nov.
1. 1949 and will mature in 25 years. They will bear interest through¬
out their life at the rate of 3%%.' As additional compensation,
assenting holders of these bonds will also receive the following cash
bonus per $1,000 bond if the plan is operative: :
;
i Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans 3%s._ V* $2.03 1

-■ 4s --i —'■ 13.02
vV.'' r V ' ;t. ^,%• 5s— ___„ 26.41 ■;

. ;i Louisville Division 3 V2 s_ 4.58
1 4 ;The holders of refunding 4s and 5s, 1955, will receive a 30-year
series of the same mortgage offeted to the other bonds. Those allo¬
cated to-the present14s will 'bear interest at the rate of 4%% from
Nov.: 1, 1949 to Nov. 1, 1955, and 3%% throughout the balance of
the 30 years. Bonds allocated to the present 5s, 1955, will bear
interest at the rate of 5%% from Nov. 1, 1949 to.Nov. 1, 1955, and
3%% thereafter to maturity, Nov. 1, 1979. The new bonds will have
a sinking fund of 1% of the principal amount issued under the plan.

The bonds to which the present offer is being made are out¬
standing in the amount of $52,201,000. The new mortgage, to. be
called the consolidated mortgage, will be secured by lien on 5,851
miles of line. Of this, 617 miles will be covered by first mortgage;
1,988 miles will be covered by second lien; 2,510 miles by third lien,
and 736 miles by fourth lien. This will constitute virtually the
entire system lines with the exception of the unmortgaged Edgewood
cut-off of approximately 127 miles. This cut-off will be subject
to the lien of the consolidated mortgage when the debenture 4%s,
1966, are paid off or provided for. V; . - -V■,

In addition to their mortgage position, the new bonds will be
secured by pledge of all of the exchangeable bonds exchanged under
the plan and by pledge of $63,685,000 face value of bonds now held
in the company's treasury. Of these bonds now held in the treasury,
$35,161,000 are of the same issues to which the exchange offer,
being made; ;■ The balance of $28,524,000 is largely represented by
various underlying mortgages coming due from 1950 to 1953, in¬
clusive. The new mortgage, then, will be very well protected and
its status will be further improved with deposit of additional col¬
lateral as bonds outstanding with * the public maturing 1950-1953
are paid off. B,y 1955 the new consolidated mortgage should have
a first direct or collateral lien on all mileage originally covered, ex¬
cept for certain southern lines covered by the joint 4s, 4V2S and 5s,
1963. Some of the latter bonds will be pledged under the new bonds.

Success of the present plan should materially improve the gen¬
eral credit standing of the road and once and for all resolve any
lingering fears there may be as to the company's ability to handle
the once formidable 1950-1955 maturity schedule. Excluding bonds
to which the exchange offer is being made, there are only $28,738,000
face value of bonds, other than equipments falling due over the
near-term (1951-1953) years. Following these there is a small
($735,000) 1962 maturity and $62,105,270 of the joints in 1963. The
company has $75 million of cash. . .

Loren Morgan to Join
Daniel F. Rice & Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.-^Loren J. Mor¬

gan, until recently with the De¬
partment of Agriculture in Wash¬
ington, " will become associated
with Daniel F. Rice & Co., Board
of Trade Building, members of
the New York Stock Exchange, in
their, grain and commodity de¬
partment on Oct. 1, the firm an¬
nounced. Since 1939 Mr. Morgan
has handled all floor purchases
by the Department of Agriculture,
as well as other commodities. In
addition, he has purchased all the
flour contracted for under the
UNNRA program. He began his
career in the grain business in
Coffeyville; Kansas, and from 1931
through 1933 he was in charge of
the allocation of flour purchases
by the Red Cross to-mills over the
country. He has also been associ¬
ated with the Miller's National
Federation and served as a re¬

gional code director, in the NRA
program.

Mr. Morgan will have his head¬
quarters in the firm's principal
office in Chicago.

First Boston Wins

Hayden Golf Trophy
A golf team representing. The

First Boston Corp. won the

Charles Hayden Memorial Golf
Tournament at the Baltusrol Golf

Club, Springfield, N. J. Scoring a

winning 320, the team was, com¬

posed of Charles C. Glavin,-Capr

tain, S. Davidson Herron, Thomas
E. Walsh and James C. Morrison.

The First Boston Corporation was-

also the winner of last year's tour¬
nament.1 ;; ;V ■' r
Teams from 31 securities firms

participated in this year's match.
Runner-up in the scoring with a

327 was a team representing
Fahnestock & Co,
Individual honors for a low

gross score went to Charles C.
Glavin, Captain of the winning
team, who shot a 74. A special
prize for a "Kicker's Handicap"
was awarded to Thomas E. Wals^k

of The First Boston Corporation.
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Securities Salesman9sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

Someone once wisely said that the way to sell anything is to be
there when your prospect wants your product. A successful life
insurance man once told me that a large measure of his success

> came about as a result of his ability to call upon people when there
was not only a definite need for life insurance, but also at a time
when his prospect was motivated by outside circumstances. He just
came around at the RIGHT time and closing the business was more
or less a matter of discussion, explanation and routine effort.

• It seems possible that through very well planned prospecting,
a system could be worked out for the retail securities business
wherein a salesman's time is largely spent calling upon people who
are RECEPTIVE to their suggestions. If such a plan could be put into
action it should work out as well as in any other line of business.
If ,you stady the merchandising procedures of the nation's most suc¬
cessful retailers you will note that at certain times of the year
promotional campaigns are initiated on specific classes of goods.
There is a time for a white sale, a housewares sale, for featuring
certain types of wearing apparel, etc. Experience has proven that
offerings of merchandise of all types will be more successful when
the public is in the MOOD to buy it.

This is true in the securities business as well. We have all expe¬
rienced the lethargy of investors during bear markets and we have
known the exact opposite in bull markets. But this is not what I
have in mind. This is a general state of mind on the part of
investors—it is a handicap in many ways instead of a help. All
those who are conscientiously trying to serve their clientele today
are faced with the problem of curbing extremes of emotionalism
on the part of their clients. Quite frankly, in many instances this
cannot be accomplished. The end result is that many securities are
sold to investors at prices that are too high—and, unfortunately, the
quality is often impaired in periods of business recession. When the
general public is in the MOOD to buy securities, the average Security
dealer is sometimes faced with the dilemma of selling something at
the WRONG time, or the WRONG security, or passing up the
business. * '

This is the general overall problem that everyone would like
to overcome. Possibly it will stay with the industry as long as
human nature remains such that people are sheep-like and follow
the crowd—or as long as the business cycle stays with us. But there
may be a method of building up a business along sounder lines pro¬
viding a workable plan could be put into action.
:The experience of most men who are out in the field today
selling securities, I believe, will add up to something like this. There
is a great desire among retired people who have been trying to live
off of a limited income, for two specific things. First, there is a
great fear upon their part that their capital may be impaired. Sec¬
ondly, they hafe a most imperative need for more income upon
which they can live and meet the rising cost of the things they need.
This great group of investors can be found in every market in the
country. , In small towns, in rural areas, and in the great cities.
IF A PLAN COULD BE DEVISED TO REACH THESE PEOPLE
WITH THE ANSWER TO THESE TWO PROBLEMS I BELIEVE
SALES RESISTANCE WOULD BE ALMOST NEGLIGIBLE.

Then there is another group of people that have saved a
modest amount of money and who do not know anything about
investing. They are HUNGRY for information. The other day I
met a young fellow at a filling station and he asked me for a ride
to the next town—he looked O. K. to me and I accommodated him.
He asked me what a fellow could do with $2,000 that would givehim some fair income and a reasonable degree of safety. He knew
absolutely nothing about securities, but he wanted to learn. Manysmall business men, professional men, and people whom you would
never think of going to see would buy securities if they could beSTARTED RIGHT. A plan to cover this field should be successful.

It is obvious that the same approach could not be used for both
retired investors and this group we will call NEW investors. But
the proper time element in both these markets is present RIGHT
NOW. Getting before these people finding out who they are, seeingthem under favorable circumstances, then showing them how theycan solve their own problems, is the general idea. That is the broadoutline of two campaigns—the specific details you must work out
for yourself in your own particular markets. It seems to me thatthe advantages of a sales campaign, such as either one of these sug¬gested here, are such that they should result in a substantial return
not only in profits today but satisfied clients tomorrow.

ual and corporate income taxes
usually offer more than % of the
total tax receipts. The average
is nearer 10%. ; «

Severance taxes laid on the ex¬

traction of oil, gas, ores, coal, and
the cutting of timber are gradu¬
ally contributing more to total
state tax collections. In 1949 they
brought in $200 million, an in¬
crease of 52.6% over 1948, by far
the largest percentage change of
any state tax. Texas accounted
for about % of the $200 million,
and Louisiana reported $45 mil¬
lion; for each a very marked
jump over the 1948 figure.-
Apart from a slight drop in

miscellaneouS'sales, death and gift
taxes, the taxes levied for unem¬
ployment compensation provided
the only noticeable decline in

revenue, arid this was but 8.2%.

The reason lay in the decrease in taxes, Wisconsin 44%, Minnesota
employment in many states for and North Carolina about 30%.

i caq 12 months ended June 30, Because 27 states imposed a1949.
, • • general sales tax and 31. to .33

A summary of the above men- states used income taxes in 1949,
tioned taxes together with certain necessarily some of those states
comparative calculations is given had both of these major revenue
in Table 1. It will be noticed from sources. But if a state goes in
this table that with three excep- strongly for one type, it is apt to
tions the past world war did not place less reliance on the other, or
change the 10-year trend of state not use it at all.
tax collections. Definite, severe

war restrictions on private use of III

What about the outlook for

A^rnhrvTir» WhIpq state tax collections? Unfortun¬
taxes on sales) slumpedMurine ately there is HtUe reas0n COn"
the war And increased emDlov clude that state taxes wiU lessen
mpnf frnm fh^ nf in absolute amounts, or on a perment from the declaration of -x_ • i l..:i

xiT rw, orirr+o in/id capita, or income payment basis,
war to VJ-Day and on into 1946 rpi_ • _n,,„ca j... moon

fr"ZgUifrgunemnlS0vmInf romf that collections for 1950 cannot be
pensation taxes." ' ' * .ill"aiI—' 1 1 —i '—

TABLE I
STATE TAX COLLECTIONS, BY MAJOR SOURCE: 1949, 1948, 1944, AND 1940

% Chge.Amount Collected

-in Millions)-
1949 1948 1944

(Prelim.)
1940

from- Distri-
1948 button

to 1949 1949. TAX SOURCE
Total tnx collections-
General sales, gross receipts-A-i.—
Motor vehicle fuel sales
Alcoholic beverage sales 1—
TobaccS product sales__i—_——
Motor vehicle and operator licenses
Alcoholic beverage licenses—_—
Individual inccme

—

Corporation income

Death and giitJ—
Severance ,i.
Other, except unemployment——
Unemployment compensation

t i

Reference: State Tax Collection$, in 1949, Bureau of the Census, Washington,
August, 1949. ; . , y - - - -; -

$8,342 $7,791 $5,384 $4,157 7.1 100.0

1,606 1,479 721 499 8.6 r 19.2

1,372 1,260 685 839 8.8 16.4
•

426 426 267 .193
'

5.1

390 339 : 160 : •: 97 15~0 4.7
663 593 394 387 11.7 . .7.9
74

*

74 55 62 0.5 i 0.9
575 •' • 499 316 206 15.1 6.9

'

661 585'.■; 446
r
155 13.1 -7.9

280 279' v,, 247 v I 260 .0.5 1 3.4
179 **:. 180 112 113; —1.1 2.1
200 - 131 71 * : 53 52.6 V 2.4
944

. 887, •'591 - 449 • 6.4 11.3
'

11.7973 1,059 * 1,319 •" 844 —8.2

Slate Tax Collections in 1949
(Continued from page 4)

every way taxes are getting heav- j tobacco products. This gain, 15%,J 1 ' *

reflected in part, the collection for
the first time of a tobacco tax
by New Jersey. But New York
State got $14 million more than in
1948, and other heavily populated
states showed noticeable gains.
License and privilege taxes, of

which those on motor vehicles and
operators were most important,
brought in $1.1 billion, a 9.8%
gain over 1948. : '
State income taxes of $1.2 bil¬

lion also were larger for 1949 than
for 1948, probably in large part
the result of the maintenance of
tax rates by states in contrast
with the federal policy of tax re¬
ductions. Of the $1.2 billion total,
individual income taxes levied by
31 states came to about 47%. The
balance came from 33 states
which imposed a tax pn corporate
net income or the equivalent. In
no state do the combined individ-

ier and heavier!

11

A few more details about state
tax collections for 1949 are in¬
teresting. Of the $8.3 billion total,
slightly over one-half came from
the various sales taxes. This cate¬
gory includes such major . tax
sources as general sales, motor ve¬
hicle fuels, alcoholic beverages,
■and tobacco products. ■ Twenty-
seven states levied a general sales,
use, or gross receipts tax, and
when imposed on a broad base
the dollar returns were very sub¬
stantial. Motor vehicle fuel taxes,
used by every state, were next
in importance in the sales tax list
with about $1.4 billion, an in¬
crease of 8.8% over 1948.

Of the specific commodity sales
taxes the greatest percentage in¬
crease in 1949 over 1948 was for

Some state by state comparisons
also are worthwhile to mention.
Of the 44 states for which pre¬
liminary or final figures were re¬
ceived by the Census Bureau,
New York with tax collections of
$893 million led the list closely
followed by California with $864
million. Then came quite a drop
to $508 million for Pennsylvania.
Michigan and Illinois were in the
$400-500 million class. At the
other end of the line was Nevada
with total tax revenue of only $11
million. Delaware and Wyoming
had $17 million each, and Ver¬
mont $20 million.
The influence of population

upon the above figures is appar¬
ent. For this reason a more sig¬
nificant method of estimating tax
burdens is to express tax collec¬
tions in terms of per capita, fin
the following tabulation the per
capita figures are based on pop¬
ulation estimated by the Census
for July 1, 1948. Only the five
highest and the five lowest fig¬
ures for the 44 states are given:

1949 Tax Collections
Per Capita

State High—
Louisiana $92.19
Washington 90.07
California 83.41

:v Colorado < i 75.55

Michigan ——— 73.06 *

State Low—

Alabama - —41.11
New Jersey __— 40.90
Kentucky 40.86
Georgia —- 37.89 ; ,

Nebraska 35.92

Another approach to this ques¬
tion of "tax burden" can be of¬
fered. But it might be mentioned
first that although "tax burden"
means a lot to every taxpayer, it
seldom has exactly the same

meaning, and even economists
have trouble in tying down the
concept for measurement. This
second approach is through relat¬
ing tax collections to income pay¬
ments to individuals on a state-
by-state basis. Income payment
figures for 1948 have just been re¬
leased by the Income Division of
the Department of Commerce. In¬
come payments consist of income
received by individuals from ag¬
riculture, trade and service, man¬
ufacturing, other ! private non-
agricultural sources, and govern¬
ment payments.
The Census report offers for the

respective states total 1949 tax
collections as a percentage of 1948
individual income payments. (This
mixing of 1948 with 1949 figures
is not troublesome for general

sible that the large physical im¬
provement programs postponed by
the war will be completed for the
most part within a year or two.
And the veterans' bonuses may be
considered a non-reoceurring ex¬

pense. Also, some states might
continue to lose residents and,
thus, taxpayers. t-S.

* But taking a long-term view of
the Various factors, it is difficult

I to find basic influences which will
lessen the tax burden. The hand¬
writing on the wall spells out a
CQntinued trend toward "the left"
in;government, that is, toward a
Welfare State. This means that
state governments will be called
upon to assume an increasing
number of functions, to offer more, , number of functions, to offer more

comparison^ ,-Only the 'high-low and more protection to their cit-
percentages.foRovy^JLouisiana s jzens. All of this costs money.
totM taxes Jweie of that ^nd although there might i be
states total individual income Some'relief for individual states
payments, the-largest, percentage through larger Federal aid pay-
? f i states for^which iull J949 ments, there will be or should betax data were available, . North

an insistence by the Federal Gov-
Carolina, Oklahoma, Wash- ernment that the states first do

ca™e % their share,—which means in»
*r-u!?ni i. 5*--, ^ creased state taxation;• Nebraska has the Tightest^:ax , .... . .

load measuredin tterffis hf'hicotne ** any counterweights are to be
payments (2.4%), a confirmation thrown on the tax scales a; any
of its rank on -per capita -tax col- *eve| °* government, the activity
lections. New Jersey: Illinois, come from constantly alert
Connecticut, and Delaware closely citizens. One truth abave all
followed within. 3 9<£. others m this field must be keptfollowed

bracket.■acket.- —w. in mind. It is that the word "gov-
There ^re, ~ of course, other ernment" means you and I. Easy
easurements of etax . -burden. a^ is t0 saV "let the government

- urthermore, percentages for just do easy as it- is for legislators
one -year offer no basis-for gen- and administra
eralizations. "other people's
Although total tax collections sult is mountini

including estimates for four states in& debt- Anc
showed a gain of 7.1% in 1949 eventually pays.

do it," easy as it is for legislators
dministrators to spend
people's money,"—the re¬
mounting t?xes or mount-

debt. And the individual

Miller, Spink & Go.
Organized in Chicago

over 1948, there were sharp con- This awareness of government
trasts among the states. Louisiana by citizens should at least result
easily led the states with 1949 tax in a careful scrutiny of the finan-
revenue almost 53% above 1948 rial statements of the state of
figures, large increases coming residence, and a comparison of the
from most of the sales taxes (gen- position of the taxpayer within
eral and specific), and $20 million that state with taxpayers in other
more from severances than in the states. Such vigilance probably
prior year. Texas showed a 31% will not keep the trend line of tax
increase in total tax collections collections from mounting as the
over 1948 with gains in sales, years go by, but the rate of in-
property, and severances more crease will be slower, and the
than offsetting declines in death taxpayer will get more for his
and unemployment comppfi^brTrnioney.
taxes. Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and Alabama each gained about
17% over 1948. ' ,

On the other hand five states
collected less in 1949 than in 1948.
For New Jersey the drop was

13.7%; Connecticut followed with CHICAGO, ILL.—Organization
—11.3%. Rhode Island, New 0f a new Chicago investment firm,
York, and Nebraska made up the Miller, Spink & Co., with offices
balance of the list, f; at 231 South La Salle Street, is
The relative importance of cer- announced las of Sept. 19. The

tain taxes on a national basis has firm will conduct a general secu-
been indicated in Table 1. Differ- rities business. • Paul W. Spink,
ent states, however, rely upon President of the 'new firm, has
certain of these revenue sources been associated with Faroll & Co.
to decidedly : • different; degrees, here for the past 12 years. Saul R.
Rather , striking is -the* weight Miller, Secretary and Treasurer,
given by -certain states to the formerly headed his own invest-
general retail or gross receipts ment company here. S. R. Miller
tax. Illinois, for instance, in 1949 & Co. '

brought in about 40% of its total Formation of the firm was pre¬
tax revenue from the general vjousiy reported in the 'Chronicle*
sales tax. Michigan collected 44% op^t i
from a similar source; California
and Ohio ran about 34%. •

rv i c l n

Then there are the states which Doyle bole Proprietor
rely heavily on the income taxes. ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Robert C.
New York in 1949 collected about Doyle is now sole proprietor of
$320 million from individual and First Rochester Company, Granite
pArnnromonrvin oam - <• IL •• " " T - " ' •corporate income taxes, 36% of its
total tax receipts. Oregon got Vz
of its tax revenues from income

Building, E. J. McGrath having
withdrawn ./from partnership in
the firm.
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Railroads in the New Economy
'''/+ (Continued from page 5)
revenues, totaled $21,164,000. Our
expenses relating solely and di¬
rectly to performing this service
were $21,091,000, which meant
that our revenue was ; $73,000
more than our direct expenses of
conducting the service. In arriv¬
ing at the true costs, however,
expenses common to both freight
and . passenger service must be
apportioned to each. Year after
year these expenses - which are-

apportioned by formula represent
about one-third of the total ex¬

penses of operating. When we

apply this Commission formula to
the passenger expenses, we come

up with an additional figure of
$8,886,000, which represents the
loss in carrying on these passenger
services when all expenses are
taken into account. Whether one
agrees .with the Commission's
formula or not, it is perfectly ob¬
vious that we carry on this
service at a loss. It is our inten¬
tion to do everything we can to
reduce that loss and at the same

time fulfill our obligations to the
public as a common carrier.

•Staying in the Same Place

A railroad might be compared
to an iceberg in that only a very
small percentage of what goes on
is visible above the surface. I do
not think that the achievements
of the last 20 years or more have
been generally known or appre¬
ciated. A few figures may serve
as indications • of how we have
been able to keep running faster
and faster in order to stay in' the
Same place. Very substantial in¬
vestment in plant - and general
Improvement in the art of rail¬
roading have been the answer.
Kailroads have always been char¬
acterized by a very high invest¬
ment per employee. In 1929, the
figure- was $15,500. Today it is
over $20,000. By way of com¬
parison, I understand that the
automotive industry shows an
investment per employee of ap¬

proximately $9,000.
A few examples from the Bos¬

ton and Maine's own experience
might further illustrate what I
mean. A comparison of the 25
years, between 1923 . and 1948,
years of comparable volume of
freight business, but lower pas¬
senger volume, shows that
whereas in 1923 the road was em¬

ploying 29,000 employees, in 1948
this figure was a little less than
half, or approximately 14,000. The
total payroll, however, remained
about the same. By 1948, the
number of freight-train miles
were cut in half, the number of
freight locomotives were cut in
half, while the tons handled per
train doubled. The best single
index of freight train per¬

formance, gross ton-miles pro¬
duced per freight-train hour,
which is an index of volume and
speed, increased more than three
times.

.. f

In our case, the biggest single
factor in this remarkable record
was the change from steam to
Diesel electric power. This meant
a radical shift from coal to oil as
a source of power. We are cur¬

rently handling 95% of our
freight gross ton-miles and 70%

put in service in any correspond-,
ing period in 25 years. + >. ; t

Why Earnings Are Low L '

Why, then, after this increase
in efficiency of plant and all this
investment, is not the railroad
industry highly profitable and
enjoying a better rating for its
securities and higher prices on its
bonds? The answer is that the

industry, under an outmoded type
of regulation and under powerful
political influences, has not been
allowed to earn anywhere near
the return of which it is capable.
In the field of regulation, the

effects on railroad prices are

anomalous, to say the least. Be¬
cause we have not been allowed
to increase freight rates concur¬

rently with increases in the cost
of everything else, we have had a

lag cf at least a year in the rise
of the freight rate structure rela¬
tive to the general price structure.
Our last two increases, granted
after months' of hearings, many

delays and much. administrative
red tape, have actually turned
back the clock to the ^thirties
when we were in the position of
increasing our prices in the face
of a falling general price struct
ture. The increase just made
effective results in a total rise in

freight rates since 1939 of 57.3%.
In this time, our wage rates have
doubled and the prices of all the
materials and supplies which we

buy have gohe up about 115%.
In the field of politics, experi¬

mentation and persecution border¬
ing on attempted sabotage, have
adversely affected the industry's
earning power. One of the most
costly has been the social security
program passed by Congress and
made effective in 1936 applicable
exclusively to railroads. This has
reached the point where today 6%
of every employee's pay up to
$300 per month is taken by a pay¬
roll tax, paid by the company and
matched by a payroll deduction
bv the employee. The average

wage in railroad employment is
now a little over $300 per month,
and this tax alone costs the Boston

and Maine approximately $3,000,-
000 per year. In addition we have
an unemployment and sickness
benefit program, administered by
the Federal Government, which
is supported currently by a pay¬
roll tax of one-half of 1%, paid
by the company only. This was
a 3% tax until last year, when
the fact that the fund had in it
drawn off from the railroads and
sterilized, $1 billion, made it fi¬
nally apparent to Congress that
the tax should be reduced and it
was. These two together result
in the railroads paying a pension
and unemployment tax bill of
more than twice that of all other
industry, including their competi¬
tors. This, coupled with the po¬
litical opposition that fights every
move to abandon passenger serv¬
ices that lose large sums of
money, are alone enough to ac¬
count for the difference between

profitable and unprofitable oper¬
ations on many roads. Political
influence has also become power¬
ful in the setting of railroad
wages and working conditions.
Ever since F. * D. Roosevelt, in

of-our passenger train-miles bjr 1941, dictated the settlement of
Diesels. The investment of mii-;>Jhat wage dispute, the White
lions on millions of dollars in new
locomotives, cars, signals,
bed, terminal facilities, .and the -been sent away empty-handed.
increased mechanization of shop
and maintenance of way opera¬

tions, have on a national .basis
accomplished relatively great "im¬
provements in the efficiency of
the plant. Investment per mile -is
another significant index. <>»~In
1916, it was $74,465, in 1929, $103,-
197, and in 1948, $125,000. .It is
interesting to know that in the
first seven months of 1949, Class
I railroads put into service. 1,157
new locomotives, 96% of them
Diesel electrics. *r This is more

new locomotives than have been

House has been the court of last

appeal, and the boys have never

And we are now adjusting our¬
selves to the 40-hour week for
the non-operating emolovees, who
account for about 80% of the total

employment of the industry.
As a part of the fast running

and remaining in the same place,
it should be pointed out that this
rise in wages over the year has
been offset to a substantial degree

by reductions in employees, so
that the proportion of gross in¬
come paid out has net gone up as

much as might be expected. In

1929, ours was 45.2%; in 1940,
47.30%; and last year, 53.9%. ; j
Will Railroads Price Themselves

Out of Market v —

There has been much talk of
late by interested people about
the possibility of the railroads
"pricing themselves out of the
market' by the increases in rates
and fares obtained in the last
three years. It should be remem¬

bered that rises in rail rates have

followed increases, not caused in¬
creases, in all other costs. Some
rail prices are still lower than
they were before the war. Our
basic coach fare for passengers

today is three cents per mile. In
1936 and for many years prior,
it was 3.6 cents per mile, and
tickets were bought then with a

much bigger dollar than is in cir¬

culation today, r Commutation
fares in Massachusetts were in¬
creased 20% in 1947. When this
increase was made it was appliec
to a scale of fares that were the
same as they had been in 1924.

"

Freight rates, h a v e gone up
more. Obviously, when the price
of anything goes up, you sell less
of it, but it is equally obvious
that a 57% increase in freight
rates will not divert any such
percentage of rail business to
other forms of transportation.
A lot of traffic has gone to

trucks in the last year, there is
no doubt about it. Truckers

exempt from regulation are han¬
dling increasingly large amounts
of fruits,- vegetables; milk . and
other agricultural products, as
well as fish and livestock, Com¬
mon and contract carriers and

privately owned trucks, particu¬
larly the latter, are increasing
thei£ volumes, aided by taxpayer
supported rights of way and X in¬
adequate policing of load limits.
But it should be remembered that
rail traffic too increased to record

highs up to the latter part of last
year. One test of this is to look
at the percentage distribution of
intercity freight traffic in ton-
miles by all forms of transporta¬
tion. Here it is for 1939 and 1948.

as to permit the utility and ade¬
quate return. Railroad labor must
recognize that the investors who
made most of their jobs possible
are entitled to a reasonable re¬

turn. . The alternative is public
ownership. If that unfortunate
event ever happens in tnis coun¬

try, it will not be because the in¬

herent characteristics of the to-
^ustrv made i+ 'f"3vitable. It will
be because politics have been
permitted to replace the judgment
of a management system that has
proved itself in every emergency
and because what Mr. Voorhees
calls "the slender thread" has

been severed.'. : ' ' ,

Railroads

Great Lakes

Rivers and canals—
Motor trucks
Oil pipe lines
All other

1939

63.3

12.9

3.8

8.1

11.8

0.1

1948

64.3

10.4
4.4

9.0

11.8

0.1

> 100.0 100.0

Railroads Still Basic

Transportation

America's r a ilr oads are still
America's basic transportation.
What I have been saying con¬

stitutes one of the great economic
paradoxes of our time. Here is an
industry which is indispensable
to the welfare of the nation in
peace as well as war, which con¬

tinues to handle a substantial
majority of the intercity freight
traffic and hundreds of millions
of passengers per year, doing both
with constantly increased effi¬
ciency, but is at the same time
unable to earn much more than
one-half the return on the invest¬
ment in its plant to which its
owners are entitled.
The reasons for this are politi¬

cal and administrative. They are
not difficulties inherent in the
business. A realistic approach,
which is essential if we are to
have strong, privately-owned and
operated railroads, would be to
recognize that our railroads are
no longer transportatioh monopo¬
lies, and should not be regulated
as such. An end must come to
the supplying of highways, air¬
ways, air terminals and water¬
ways for competitive transporta¬
tion agencies at less than cost. It
must be recognized by State and
Federal legislators and adminis¬
trative bodies that the passage of
laws empowering Commissions
regulatory powers over utilities
also carries with it an obligation
that this regulation shall be such

Bank and Insurance Stocks
==■= By H. E. JOHNSON =

This Week—Insurance Stocks
The operating results of the various fire insurance companies as

revealed in their reports for the first six months of the current year
are impressive and compare favorably with any previous period. A
number of institutions have indicated that earnings for the period
were the best in their history. \ . '

Alfred M. Best & Co; has made a tabulation of the operating
results of 65 stock fire and marine underwriters for the first half of
this year. Some of the important figures from their tabulations are
presented below:

" SIX MONTHS' PERIODS ENDING JUNE 36 V
. ■ :+

+V';.: (Millions)
- ' •' 1949 1948 , Change

Net Premiums Written — - $408 $376 +32 " ; . t

Net Premiums Earned f 363 . 321 ^ : +42
Statutory Underwriting Earnings ; 44 —2 v +46 / *1
Increase in Premium Reserve Equity 16 v 20 ; — 4 + ;': '
Net Investment Income 23 26 + 3;

_

Federal Taxes Incurred— — 20 . , ', 4 +16
Dividends Declared .—--—12 ■•+. 12 —

From these figures an analysis of the trends within the industry
can be made. '+*+•+'+ + //-/•+'+ V

Net premium volume for the 65 fire and marine underwriters
continued to increase during the first half of the year. The increase
over the same period of a year ago was approximately $32 million
or 8.5%. This rate of increase was considerably below that of last
year when volume increased by about 16%.

, The record production and sales of automobiles was one of the
principal factors accounting for the continued increase in premium
writings although higher premium rates on other risks accounted fo*
a portion of the increased volume. J

'

>r;At the same*time premiums earned gained by 13.0% reflectiriff
the high volume of the past few years and the lessened demand fh*
increases in reserve requirements. Also the record of losses has shown
considerable improvement within the past year and this in turn has
improved the earned premium account.

. ! ■ ' : ; 1
Fire losses for the eight months through August according to

the estimates of the National Board of Fire Underwriters amount to
approximately $448,549,000. This compares with $486,978,000 for the
similar period of last year or 7.9% less. Experience on automobile
lines has been more favorable in recent periods as a result of rate
adjustments. ++ » 1 , i

Taking these factors into consideration the loss ratios (ratio of
losses to premiums written) of the 65 companies improved by more

than 11 percentage points and declined from 56.3% to 45.0%. Ex¬
penses during the period increased slightly but remained low relative
to the volume of premiums being written. , \

As a result most companies were able to show a favorable under¬

writing profit margin and results were the best in fire insurance
history. ""

Statutory underwriting results for the 65 underwriters reviewed
were equal to $44 for the first half compared with a statutory under¬
writing loss for the same period of last year of $2 million. „ _ ;

With premium volume continuing at a high level, there was a
record volume of funds available for investment. The improvement

in yields over a year ago was also a favorable factor ahd resulted to
a gain in investment income of $3 million or approximately 15%.

The sharp improvement in underwriting results over a year ago*
accounted for the substantially higher Federal tax liability. Taxes
incurred increased from approximately $4-million to $16 million.

Although there were substantial gains in both the underwriting
and investment divisions of the industry, dividend payments were

little changed. However, the fundamentals of the business indicate
that larger payments can be expected in the future.

Traditionally, the income from investments has been the primary
determinant of dividend policy. Underwriting profits have been
used to augment capital funds. For the past several years however*,
the rising level of prices has required larger insurance coverage.
This resulted in a rapid growth in premium writings which in turi£
put pressure on capital funds. ; .For this, reason dividends have
amounted to only about 60% of the investment income. >*v* //V y

With premium volume tending to level off, the need to ad<£
further substantial amounts to capital accounts is not as pressing as

formerly. As a result and with investment income continuing to
show improvement, disbursements to stockholders should improve.

In this connection there have been two important developments
within the past few days. The Insurance Company of North America
announced its intentions to increase the capital stock from $15 million
to $30 million and pay a stock dividend equal to one share for each
five held. Also Fire Association of Philadelphia is considering the
merger of certain of its subsidiaries into the parent organization and
the payment of a 20% stock dividend. / j
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Tue Federal Re
(Continued from page 8)

nally estabiisned it ciiu not nave

adequate nexiDiiity to meet tne
needs of a growmg economy or
to prevent monetary panics.
The Federal Reserve System

.was set up to correct these aeiects.
Its memoers constituted all na¬

tional banks in the continental
United States and any State banks
which desired to join the System
and met the qualincations. At tnat
point in the oevelopment of the
country's banking system, I would
not myself say tnat we had gone
from a dual banking system into
a triple banking system. The ex¬

isting banking structure was not
changed by tne Federal Reserve
Act. The new System was fitted
into that dual structure. Inde¬

pendent unit banks continued to

exist, there was no interference
with State chartering of banks,
and the practice of correspond¬
ent banking continued. Moreover,
member banks were given a voice
in the management of the new

system, a privilege not accorded
by the dual banking system there¬
tofore. '

In view of these facts, I can not
accept the proposition that when
a State bank joins the Federal
Reserve System there is a loss to
the State chartered banking sys¬
tem. I wonder whether the Com¬
missioner of Banks in your own
State of Virginia considers that
he loses anything in the way of
his supervisory authority if one of
his State banks joins the Federal
Reserve System. If so, I submit
that there would be no sound ba¬
sis for such a feeling. Certaiqly,
any such bank is still subject to
every State statute and every
regulation of the Commissioner to
-which it had been subject before.
The Commissioner would super¬
vise and the State bank examiners
would likewise continue to ex¬

amine the bank as before. Assum¬

ing that the bank was an insured
bank, the principal difference
would be that whereas, before,
the bank would be examined

jointly by the State Bank Exam¬
iner and the FDIC Examiner, it
would henceforth be examined

jointly by the State Bank Ex¬
aminer and the Federal Reserve
Examiner. Thus, the only change
from a supervisory standpoint
would be a switch from one Fed¬
eral agency to another Federal
agency in the jomt examination.
True, the bank in question would
now be subject to reserve require¬
ments and other regulations of the
Federal Reserve Board, but it
would not be relieved of any of
its obligations to the State bank¬

ing authority. Thus, it seems to
me quite untenable to maintain
that an increase in membership
of State banks in the Federal Re¬
serve System holds any threat to
the dual banking system.

Question of En^rged Federal
Reserve Powers

With this clarification out of the
way, let us now examine the more

important proposition advanced
by banking associations—both na¬

tional and State—that an enlarge¬
ment of Federal Reserve author¬

ity along the lines suggested by
the Federal Reserve Board over

the past several years would con¬

stitute a threat to private banking
generally in this country.

Here, again, it is necessary to
define what we mean by enlarge¬
ment of Federal Reserve author¬
ity. The legislation suggested by
the Board would in form be an

enlargement of authority, but in
substance it would be rather a

restoration of authority which it
was. always intended from the

very beginning that the Federal
Reserve System should have. The

fundamental power granted by
the Federal Reserve Act in the
monetary field was the ability of
the System to control the volume,
availability, and cost of credit in
the banking system. In the eaj^y

serve System am
ua>s of the System, additional re-
ao^ves could be obtained only by
rediscounting at the Reserve
jsanks. Member bank borrowing
was commonplace and at times in
very large volume. The discount
rate was therefore a very potent
weapon. In the intervening years,
there has been a great snift ol
emphasis in the monetary powers
of tne System. The great growth
of the United States debt, and
therefore in the volume of mar¬

ketable U. S. Securities, has made
the open market operations of the
System a much more powerful
and more often-used instrument
than the rediscount rate. Member

banks make only occasional and
moderate use of their privilege of
borrowing at Federal Reserve
Banks; they prefer to obtain funds
through the sale of some of their
arge holdings of U. S. Govern¬
ment securities, principally bills
and certificates. Thus, the ability
of member banks to expand their
loans and investments depends
only slightly upon the discount
policy of the Federal Reserve au¬
thorities. This is particularly true
at a tiixie when the Federal Open
Market Committee feels it neces¬

sary in the public interest to sup¬

port the market for U. S. securi¬
ties, as was the situation during
the recent war and postwar period.
Although the Federal Open Mar¬
ket Committee recently discon¬
tinued the maintenance of a rela¬
tively fixed pattern of yields and
prices of U. S. Securities, a degree
of support is still necessary to
maintain orderly conditions in the
market, and no one can safely say
that conditions may not recur
when it will again be deemed de¬
sirable in the broad public inter¬
est to resume more rigid supports.
In such a situation, it is appar¬

ent that the Federal Reserve au¬

thorities do not have the degree
of power to control the volume
and cost of bank credit which they
had when the System was first
established. With around $60 bil¬
lion of U.S. securities in the port¬
folios of the member banks, they
have access to a supported mar¬

ket for funds for reserve purposes
or to expand loans or other in¬
vestments at times contrary to the
national credit policy pursued by
the Federal Reserve. At such
times the imposition oF higher re-
serve requirements up to the
maximum now permitted in the
law would have only moderate ;

restraint upon the expansion of
bank credit. The 1947-1948 situ¬
ation was a perfect illustration of
this proposition. The country was
in a very pronounced inflationary
upsurge, with prices advancing on
all fronts. The Federal Reserve
authorities were attempting by
every means at their disposal to
restrain bank credit expansion in
order to reduce the upward pres¬
sure on prices. Reserve require¬
ments were at the maximum and
the rediscount rate had been in¬

creased, but the expansion in
bank lending was greater in 1947
than at any period in our history.
Bank leadership, spearheaded by
the American Bankers Associa¬

tion, recognized the dangers in the
situation and endeavored to re¬

tard the overall growth in credit
by urging individual banks to be
more cautious and selective in
their lending. This campaign was
most laudable but it would have
been much more successful if the
Federal Reserve had been in a

position to make its own anti-in¬
flation policy more effective.
When the inflation had practically
run its course, Congress belatedly
gave the Federal Reserve Board
the temporary authority over sup¬
plemental reserves, a part of
which was immediately used. Had
such authority been granted a

year or more earlier when it was
first requested by the Board, there
would likely have been less infla¬

tion in 1947 and 1948 and, by the
same token, less recession in 1949.

I Dual Banking
Reserve Requirements ,

Not Onerous- A w

The present level of reserve re¬

quirements may appear high when
we compare percentages with
those in effect 15 years ago. But
the structure of bank assets and
the country's gold supply have
undergone profound changes dur¬
ing this period, so that bank re¬
serves are greatly higher. The
restraints imposed by the present
statutory maximums are in- my
opinion considerably less onerous
and therefore less effective than
were the fixed requirements dur¬
ing the first 20 years of the Sys¬
tem, when the percentages were
half of the present maximums.
Nor have banks suffered; their
earning assets have tripled on the
basis of additional reserves sup¬

plied by the gold inflow and Fed¬
eral Reserve open market opera-j

I Reflection upon these matters
indicates, it seems to me, that the
Federal Reserve authorities today-
have ip fact less control over the;
volume and cost of bank credit
than they had a generation, ago.
And so I say that the /authority
suggested by the Board in recent
years—either in the form of sup¬
plemental reserve requirements or j
the so-called special or optional
reserve plan, should be regarded
as a restoration rather than an en¬

largement of the traditional con¬
trols in the credit field that were

contemplated in the original Fed¬
eral Reserve Act and reaffirmed
by Congress in the Banking Act
of 1935.

, • ■ .

F.R. System Has Changed
This brief recital of past history

and analysis of monetary powers
have been given because it is use¬
ful to keep in mind the origins
and course of development ol our
institutions, so that we can have
a better understanding of why
they are as they are. It is more

fruitful, however, and more im¬
portant to consider them in the

light of existing and probable
future needs. At the last session of
the Graduate School of Banking
at Rutgers, Dr. Randolph Burgess
gave a seminar lecture on the fu¬
ture of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem. There are few people better
qualified than Dr. Burgess to
view this problem. He has had
years of experience in the System
and outside. He has been a stu¬
dent of the operations of the Sys¬
tem and has written informative;
books on the subject. His views
are accepted by bankers and oth-s
ers as authoritative. Dr. Burgess!;
makes a strong plea for maintain-'
ing a strong Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem but he begins his speech with
a note of alarm. He says:

". . .Today the System is in
danger. It is being diverted from
the purposes and principles of its
founding. It is being changed in
ways that have short term plausi¬
bility but may spell long term
failure.

"The Federal Reserve System
was established after more than
a decade of public discussion of
the principles of central banking.
On the whole, its structure, modi¬
fied gradually over the years by
practice and legislation, has prov¬
ed sound. But the original act was
passed a generation ago. ; The
gravest thfeat is that this genera¬
tion is treating the Federal Re¬
serve System as just one more

government agency, is losing sight
of its major purposes, and is neg¬
lecting the safeguards which are

necessary to protect it in the ful¬
filment of its great objectives."

• This objective, he goes on to.,
point but, is fundamentally to pro-s
vide stability and to moderate
business fluctuations. He is Gare-

ful to indicate that the Federal'
Reserve can not do this alone be¬
cause there is no single Constant
cause for depression. Recognizing
that Government has a great :in^
fluence on business fluctuations,

he believes that the influence of
Government can be best exercised
through monetary regulation,
which affects the volume, availa¬
bility, and cost of money, rather
than through direct controls or

fiscal policies. There is a school of

thought, he says, which sponsors
the view that governmental stabi¬
lizing policies can best be exerted

through more direct fiscal means,
that is, by increasing or de¬
creasing expenditures or by
changes in taxation. This
concept considers Federal Reserve
monetary policy as of subsidiary
importance to the Federal budget
in lessening economic instability.
Dr. Burgess, however, is not too
sanguine of success in the fiscal
field. He believes there are great
advantages in trying to moderate
fluctuates through the money
supply because, he says, experi¬
ence shows that it can be done
and because it is a method that, is
''consistent with democracy,"" that
Is^ it "inyolves the least interfere
ence with the freedom of the in¬
dividual to make his own choices
in his economic life." Dr; Burgess
rdraytrs- this conclusion: t2JS . '9j
[{< "The, point to note is that the
Control of money is a very poweri
fill influence, and- is one pf the
few that can be consciously di¬
rected to economic stability.' The
Reserve System is our agency for
that purpose. In the interest of
sound banking and a sound na-f
tional economy, the Reserve Sys¬
tem must be preserved and de¬
fended; and bankers, who know it
best, have that peculiar duty." Td
this analysis and conclusion, I can
say "Amen." <

After making such a convincing
case for the use of monetary pow¬
ers as against direct Government
controls and for the preservation
and defense of the Reserve System
ps the agency Jo exercise the
monetary powers, Dr. Burgess
gives himself over to fears and
criticisms respecting the present
and future of the System: What
is the source of these negative ex¬
pressions? : In my opinion, one
must consider the human element.
Dr. Burgess is not only a dis¬
tinguished and experienced cen4
tral banker and an able protago¬
nist of the. Federal Reserve, he is
also a recent President of the ABA
and the Reserve City Bankers As¬
sociation, as well as one of or¬

ganized banking's chief spokes¬
men regarding Federal' Reserve
problems. •' Can it be- that Dr.
Burgess, finding himself making
such a convincing case for the Re¬
serve System, felt obliged to even
the score somewhat by moving
over toward the party line? At
least, it seems to me that his argu¬
ments of opposition are labored
arid, happily, leave his affirmative
case unshaken.

Questions Raised by Dr. Burgess

v It is not my purpose to discuss
in detail the several points of.
criticism in Dr. Burgess' able pa¬
per. A recital of their captions
will, however indicate their pur¬
port. He raises three questions of
Federal Reserve organization.
First is the relation of the System
to the President and the Treasury.
I doubt that it can be successfully
maintained that recent Federal
Reserve actions or policies have
been dictated by the Executive.
In fact, financial* writers during
last winter and spring frequently
described;.; our actions as* being
divergent from general adminis¬
tration economic policy. The fact
is. however, that it was a period
when the Reserve System demon¬
strated a degree of detachment
and independence which Dr.
Burgess; so well advocates in his
paper*-Yet he properlv recognizes
that "the central banking system.

working for the public interest,
must inevitably consider the needs
of. the Treasury as a major factor
in its decisions." Next Dr. Burgess
"raises the auestion of the balance
of power within the System. Cer¬
tainly no change has actually oc-

*

curred. since the Banking;Act' of
1935 in the System's structure. A;

task force report made for the
Hoover Commission is given con¬
siderable attention but the Com¬
mission did not approve it, so one
can scarcely call it a threat. At
this point, however, Dr. Burgess
includes the legislative sugges¬
tions of ; the i'j Federal Reserve
Board as a move to concentrate
more and more power in Wash¬
ington. Here, he calls for greater
utilization of the Federal Reserve
Banks so as to avoid important
decisions being made "in the de¬
tached statistical and political at¬
mosphere of Washington." In an¬
swer to this, I might say that there
is currently the greatest degree of
joint discussion of policy between
the Board and the Reserve Banks.
Not only is there close contact
with the Reserve Bank Presidents,
but with the Bank Chairmen and
the boards of .directors as well.
The latter have, been asked for
their opinion on : many h policy
problems and the Federal Ad¬

visory. Council is not only
regularly consulted/ in ac¬

cordance with statutory provi¬
sions, but frequently more often,
v The third.question posed by Dr.
Burgess relating to Federal Re¬
serve organization and operation
is what he calls "the trend
toward controls." He recognizes
the propriety of margin controls,
permanently and of, instalment
credit control in time of "war Or

serious inflation." He then states
that "one school of monetary
economists would project tin
Federal Reserve Board still
further into what may be called
'qualitative' credit. controls by
giving the power to make detailed
rules to govern the making of real
estate loans and other specific
forms of loans." •/Whoever may
constitute this "school .of mone¬

tary economists,"/1 don't know,
but they carry no weight with
the authorities in the Reserve
System, .^s^a matter or fact, the
Board of Goverfiois Jtself in re¬
cent - years has resisted - sugges¬
tions, sometimes ,m a d eyifom
responsible sources, that other
forms of credit, such as real estate
loans and capital issues, be sub¬
jected to " its regulation. So it
would appear that the threat of
direct controls is more bogey-man
than real. But Dr., Burgess goes
on to say that "all of these sug¬
gestions have in common more

than a suggestion of the totali¬

tarian principle that some one in
a government bureau can make
wiser decisions than management
on the job." , He .then mentions
the destructive effect of totali¬
tarian controls in Europe today.
With these extreme words as an

introduction, he then makes the
formidable charge that/ in two
respects the F ed era 1 Reserve
tends toward these totalitarian
controls.: One is the board's re¬

cent request for more power over
reserve requirements (which X
have endeavored to show is a

restoration, not an enlargement)
and the other is "the present de¬
tailed control by the Reserve
System of prices and trading in
the government securities mar-

Dr. Burgess' paper was deliv¬
ered on June 24, a week before
the announcement of the Federal
Open Market Committee to the
effect that it was discontinuing
the maintenance of a relatively
fixed pattern of prices and yields.
Consequently, it may well be thai
Dr. Burgess would have modified
his criticism somewhat a week
later. 4 '

, 1» *
In any event, I wish that he had

discussed these subjects .more

fully because they go to the heart
of the problem which was the
theme of his speech, namely, The
Future of the Federal Reserve
System. Instead he concludes his
remarks with a paragraph that I
would like to. quote in full and
take, as a basis for my further
remarks: I

"It would be easy to leave this
statement - as a negative* plea,
opposing all controls. The posi¬
tive side of it is a reaffirmation
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of the need for vigorous monetary
management as the most powerful
and best. instrument" government
possesses for moderating business
fluctuations. Its effective use

depends On the time - honored
powers to influence the cost and
volume of credit rather than on

detailed control. The use of these
powers in turn depends on a re¬

vitalized Federal Reserve System
with growing independence of
Treasury policies as the war re-
cedesMnto the past. The effec¬
tiveness of credit policies also
will be greatly enhanced as they
become cooperative national poli¬
cies rather than- surprise moves
imposed by a Washington agency.
In bringing this about, bankers
have themselves an equal re¬

sponsibility with the Reserve Sys¬
tem."

This paragraph expresses gen¬
erally desirable aims but it raises
fundamental questions about the
future of the Federal Reserve
System that need to be answered
What is meant by "vigorous mone¬
tary management" and by "time-
honored powers to influence the
cost and volume of credit?" The
question must be answered, not
against the background of the
conditions of the past, but. in the
sprt of monetary and credit situa¬
tion that exists today. One of the
important characteristics of the
Federal Reserve System has been
its ability to adjust its policies to
changing situations. The financial,
situation in this country today is
different in many important re¬

spects from what it has ever been
before. -

Banks and the Federal Dept.

# The principal new characteristic
is the tremendous volume of the
Federal debt, which now amounts
to about $255 billion, or six to ten
times what it was when Dr. Bur¬

gess participated in the task of
managing the open market opera¬
tions of the System. It is now

qiore. than one-half of the tota
public and private debt-, of ;the
country, whereas before the war

it was less than a. fourth of the
total. Of this public debt, $75 bil¬
lion , is owned by banks and $115
billion of marketable securities
are owned by - individuals, insur¬
ance companies and other cor¬

porations and associations. These
holdings are viewed by the own¬
ers as liquid investments which
can be converted into cash at will
As suggested heretofore, they pro-;
vide to the banking system the
liquidity that' was 'formerly ob¬
tained largely through the New
York money market, and' the
banks are constantly shifting their
holdings to balance the flow of
funds. > 1 r-

< It .would not be possible, if any
short period of time at least, to
develop a broad enough market in
this country which could take care
of all the buying and selling of
Government securities that may
occur day by day. The Federa
Reserve . System must therefore
act to absorb securities offered or

to supply those demanded irr a

magnitude that might otherwise
create disorderly, market condi¬
tions. The System's operations
amount to millions and frequently
hundreds of millions of dollars a

day. "They must be conducted at
some price or rate. To leave the
determination of this price wholly
to the play of market forces would
inevitably - mean extremely -wide
fluctuations from day to day and
perhaps even from hour to hour.
Many of you will recall the fluc¬
tuations that used to occur in the
New York call money; market
when it served as the source of

liquidity for the banking system,
l'he fluctuations that could occur

in Treasury bill and certificate
rates if .left, entirely to .market
forces might easily be as great as
those in call money rates in the
past. ; * ' /;'
At the end of June and in early

July we had a little indication of
what might happen in a market
completely free from Federal Re¬
serve influence. Congress permit-

ed the temporary reserve re¬

quirements to expire and at the
same time the System for a short
period refrained from selling Gov¬
ernment securities. Interest rates
dropped sharply as banks endeav¬
ored to invest their released funds.
The short-term rate might well
have gone down close to zero had
not the System stepped in to sup¬

ply the demand. After the addi¬
tional reserves had been absorbed,
;he rate would no doubt have shot
Dack up very rapidly if the Sys¬
tem had continued to stay out of
;he market. It is simply not real¬
istic under existing conditions, as
[ am sure Dr. Burgess well knows,
to suggest that tne Federal Re¬
serve should not engage in con¬
stant and detailed operations in
the Government securities market.

This does not mean that there
should not be a greater degree of
flexibility in this market than was

possible during the war and early
postwar period. It has been the
System policy to move toward the
attainment of greater flexibility
and a freer expression of market
forces. We must, nevertheless, be
active buyers and sellers and must
recognize that our policies in ef¬
fect largely determine the general
level of rates; even, though short-
term fluctuations are permitted.
It is questionable, however, to

what extent the System can rely
upon fluctuations in short-term
interest rates as an instrument for
following a vigorous monetary
policy. While I would not want
to take a position that fluctuations
in interest rates have no influence,
I would point out that it has be¬
come increasingly evident that
changes in the availability of
money are a more important in¬
fluence than changes in the level
of interest rates. Interest rates
should be considered more as a

result of changes in credit availa¬
bility relative to demand than as

influences which in themselves
limit or stimulate demands for
credit. . : "

The large volume of public debt
outstanding and the necessity for
the Federal Reserve System to
participate actively in the market
for Government securities provide
a source for the creation of new
money. This situation makes it
difficult for the Federal Reserve

to .limit the available supply of
credit. It is different from that
which existed before the Federal
Reserve System, when there was
no source of new money available
to banks, or even in the first two
decades of the System's history,
when new reserves could be ob¬

tained only by member bank bor¬
rowing unless the System chose to
supply them by open market pur¬
chases. Under existing conditions
new funds can be readily obtained
at the initiative of the holders- of
Government securities. These new
funds enter the banking system as
reserves and can be used as a

basis for multiple expansion of
credit.

security market and the use of
the power to increase reserve re¬

quirements, I submit, are in ac¬
cordance with the time-rhonored
objectives and instruments used

by the System to influence the
cost and volume of credit. They
do not represent a movement to¬
ward totalitarianism or socialism,
as is implied by Dr. Burgess. In
fact, they exactly fit the prescrip¬
tion that" fluctuations can and
should be moderated through
variations in the money supply, a
method which is "consistent with

democracy." These powers are
and would be exercised through
the mechanism of the Federal Re¬
serve System, an agency founded
for this very purpose, in the man¬

agement of which bankers and

businessmen, as well as other
private citizens, participate in a

joint effort to serve the public in¬
terest. '

'i In regarding the Federal Re¬
serve as a threat to the dual

banking system and in opposing
the efforts of the Reserve author¬
ities to maintain adequate powers
over bank reserves, the bankers
make a great mistake, in my opin¬
ion. They are seeing ghosts. The
Federal Reserve is a part and par¬
cel of the banking system. In
carrying out its duties, it is con¬

stantly sensitive to bankers' prob¬

lems, including bank earnings.
For many years, the Board in
Washington has resisted, some¬
times single-handed, encroach¬
ments upon private banking, in¬
cluding those by the Savings and
Loan System and by Government
credit agencies.
Rather, the bankers should join

with the Federal Reserve in fight¬
ing off threats which are not
ghosts, but very live and formid¬
able forces. Among them are rap¬

idly multiplying agencies of the
Federal Government to loan Fed¬

eral funds directly to groups of
citizens or to individuals, displac¬
ing billions of dollars of private
credit. Worse still, these mechan¬
isms, started as emergency or

temporary aids, become perma¬
nent and offer excuses for other

groups to plead their special cases
before Congress. Thus the area in
which the Government competes
with the private banking system
is constantly growing. It would
be wise for organized banking to
cease its resistance to adequate
regulation and to stand side by
side with the Federal Reserve in
the struggle to preserve the area
of private finance and private en¬

terprise. I am personally > sure
that the Federal Reserve Board
would welcome such an ally in
that great enterprise. j

Is National Seivice
Life Insurance Justified?

Problem of Future

J The problem of the future of the
Federal Reserve System,: there¬
fore, is -how can it follow a vigor¬
ous monetary^ policy in accordance
with the objectives for which it
was established and* at the same

time meet its responsibility for
maintaining a relatively stable
Government securities - market,
which is also an essential for eco¬

nomic stability. It is to meet this
problem that the System needs
and has requested, the Congress
for additional power to increase
the reserve requirements of com¬
mercial banks. We must recognize
that careful- management of the
public debt may inevitably result
in the creation of new money and
that powers must exist to immo¬
bilize this money so as to prevent
it from becoming the basis of an

excessive credit expansion. This
does not mean that the earning
assets of banks would be reduced,
because on balance only newly
created reserves would be ab¬
sorbed.

, Operations of the Federal Re¬
serve System in the Government

(Continued from page 3)
in force on 7,258,000 policies (as
of June 30, 1949) which the gov¬
ernment has built into a gigantic
socialistic enterprise, all but a
small fraction of the risks it has

underwritten can well be handled

by private enterprise. It should
be. recalled that the intent of the

NSLI Act was not to compete
with or take the place of private
companies. '

Could Transfer Standard Risks

Being aware of the relatively
low premium rates on NSLI, some
persons may raise the question
whether private insurance com¬

panies would be willing to take
over the- insuring of veterans
without increasing their premi¬
ums. . In order to answer this

question, the, author compared
NSLI premium rates with the pre¬
mium rates of 150 dominant com¬

panies in the industry and found
no less than several dozen pri¬
vate companies whose average net
premiums were less than the pre¬
miums paid by the veterans on
their NSLI policies. While NSLI
gives the policyholder some extra
benefits that are not in the stand¬
ard policies of private insurance
companies, this would be offset by
two factors. . In the first place,
if private companies were to take
over NSLI they would not have
to pay commissions to agents for
having acquired the additional
business. In the second place,
the mortality costs of the veter¬
ans, because of their generally su¬

perior health, is lower than the
mortality t costs of the persons
which insurance companies usu¬

ally insure. Keeping these points
in mind, there is good reason for
believing that a good number of
the private insurance companies
would be willing to take over the
veteran's NSLI policy without in¬
creasing his premiums or lowering
his benefits.

Congress should, as soon as pos¬

sible, authorize a temporary com¬
mission to plan the steps neces¬

sary to effect the transference of
those NSLI policies held by vet¬
erans whose health standards are

acceptable to private companies.
All sound private companies
should be contacted to determine
which of them would be willing
to take these insurance risks,
maintaining the same benefits at
the same or lower premiums. De¬
tails of the plan can be worked
out concerning dividend payments

by mutual companies. Veterans
should be allowed to choose from
an approved list any company to
which he prefers to transfer his
NSLI policy. The company would
then be obliged to issue to him a

policy containing all the rights
and benefits he had in his NSLI

policy. L-v'-'... J
'After such a transfer of stand¬
ard and above standard risks to

private companies, the Veterans
Administration would be left with
the much reduced task of adminis¬
tering only the service - caused
substandard risks. This would
permit a drastic curtailment in
the magnitude and power of the
Veterans Administration. This
curtailment would be much ap¬

preciated, to say the least, by the
taxpayer who bears the cost of
the Veterans Administration. The
veteran would retain his rights
and might be very well pleased
in having private companies han¬
dle his insurance with their char¬
acteristic speed and accuracy.
Needless to say, the private in¬
surance companies would wel¬
come the extra business. To han¬
dle the expanded volume of in¬
surance carried they would have
to hire many extra workers. A
goodly number of the latter would
probably be former employees of
the insurance section of the Vet¬
erans Administration.

The transference of the vast
bulk of NSLI to private compa¬
nies would be one way for Con¬
gress to demonstrate its sincerity
in upholding the American tradi¬
tion of private enterprise. Cer¬
tainly all traditions are not worth
upholding, yet a tradition which
furthers private responsibility and
aspires to keep down the grow¬

ing concentration of powers in the
Federal administration seems not

only worthy but essential in pre¬
serving our liberties. Private re¬

sponsibility in business should not
be surrendered to the government
unless it can be proved conclu¬
sively that private enterprise can¬
not do the job as well. In connec¬

tion with this philosophy, it
should be pointed out that there
has not been the slightest shred
of evidence that- private insur¬
ance companies are not able to
handle standard insurance risks.
On the contrary, the tremendous

development of private insurance

companies in recent years is a

demonstration of the great confi¬
dence that tens of millions of pol¬

icyholders have in their compa¬
nies. - -

Conclusions
From the foregoing we may

summarize in saying that:
(1) Contrary to the reputed

purpose of the National Service
Life Insurance Act, claims follow¬
ing death and total disability
traceable to military service are
not actually paid out of NSLI but
rather out of Congressional appro¬
priations. Considering the source
of funds out of which these claims
are met, benefits should not have
been, nor should they be in the
future, in terms of the size of the
policy taken by the veteran and
the premium he paid. National
Service Life Insurance actually
does not cover the risk of serv¬

ice traceable mortality and total
disability and the premiums are
not used to meet those claims..
Hence it v is discrimination for
some veterans or their benefici¬
aries to receive less than others.
To eliminate this discrimination
the government should bring all
benefits up to the $10,000 maxi¬
mum. Many have or are already
receiving the maximum for mor¬
tality and total disability, how¬
ever there are many others who
have received less than the maxi-
mum. , r v.-

To clarify the situation for the
future, Congress should pass a
law so that in the event of mor¬

tality and total disability trace¬
able to military service the gov¬
ernment <wiil pay a definite or
standard benefit (perhaps the
same as the present maximum)
to all the beneficiaries and totally
disabled veterans, a benefit for
which the veteran will not be re¬

quired to pay a premium.

(2)' The service - caused sub¬
standard risks, which; fall within
the legitimate purpose of National
Service Life Insurance, very like¬
ly constitutes only a small frac¬
tion ofv the total policies and
amount of NSLI in force. Since
it is either impozsible or too cost-'
ly for them to secure insurance

from private companies, it is the
duty of the United States govern¬

ment to offer life insurance to>

these veterans at standard rates

with the government meeting the
extra mortality and administra--
tion costs. The National Service

Life Insurance program should be
reduced so that it insures these

veterans only and veterans who in
the future would be classed as-

substandard risks because of serv¬

ice-caused impairment of health.

(3) Plans should be made to

transfer to private companies the
NSLI of policyholders who meet
the physical requirements of the"

private companies. The large bulk
of National Service Life insured

veterans would very likely fall
in this class. The veteran would'

be given a choice of one among

those companies which agree to
assume standard (and above

standard) veteran risks. There
should be little trouble for the

Veterans Administration in secur¬

ing a large number of agreeable
and financially sound companies.
When a veteran chooses a com¬

pany to which he wants his in¬
surance transferred, the reserve

built up in his policy will be re-;

leased by the' NSLI Fund and
turned over to the company of
the veteran's choice. The veteran-

would receive a company policy

entitling him to the same benefits
he had before. This transference

of the bulk of veteran NSLI to

private companies will help to get
us back on the road of private en¬

terprise in insurance from which
we strayed unnecessarily during
the recent war.
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The Right Way to Sell Securities
(Continued from page 4)

lying motivation for making a

purchase will cause you to vary
your methods of selling. 1
You sell a good-sized block to

a customer and in six months the
fellow has made a lot of money,
in appreciation of that stock.
Now, I wonder just how many
times a customer calls you up
and thanks you for your good
advice in putting him into that
stock. If he makes a profit, "he
was the one who bought the
stock." He is the smart man who
knows his industry and knows
just how to make a good invest-
noent, and it isn't you.
-But, back there when you made
that sale, you also made another
sale, and this one went down. It
dropped 'way, 'way down. Who
gets the blame for that? You do.
You get the blame for the bad
and you don't get the credit for
the good.
You may go uptown and stop

in somewhere and put down $600
and buy a combination radio and
phonograph set. You have it
shipped home and there it is in
your home. Well, you have it a
year, almost, and after you
bought one in January for say

v $595 and you price it now, the
same machine, the same new

model, it is selling for $398, al¬
most $200 difference.
Oh yes, you have the use of

that radio during that time, but
it has depreciated. That product
lias depreciated. All right, you
don't make any kick about it. It
is performing well. That's okay,
you expect it to depreciate.
That nice suit of clothes you

have bought for your wife last
fall, with all that "long skirt"
business, you paid plenty for it.
Now she's around again. The
style has changed a lot. i "More
buttons this year, honey, and
more pockets this year, and it's
very different. It's higher this
year, and I really have to have a

new suit." She works on you for
a while and, like the rest of us,

you give in; so you are out an¬

other $100 for another suit, i;
But what about the other suit

of last year? It was a good suit,
very serviceable, quite adequate
to keep your wife warm, and what
happens to that? Well, I don't
know. I never find out. But it
isn't useful any more. , The "use"
value is all shot.

There are two examples, the
radio, one type of consumer goods,
and a suit that lasts just so long,
another type of consumer goods,
and the use of it is all gone, and
you don't kick about it. You are

taking depreciation.
Then, let's consider the fellow

who has invested a lot of money
in a mine. Naturally, he will ex¬
pect the value to decrease as a

depletion of the assets is affected.
We are all buyers, and we buy,
occasionally, into things like that
and the value goes down and we
have had use out of it. But the
man who is buying a stock from
you, what about him? He wants
to get more back, when he sells
it, than what he bought it for,
even though it may have given
him a very good income. He

> doesn't want anything to happen
to that. You can wear out cars,
wear out radios, you can throw
suits away, and all that sort of
thing, but what you fellows are

selling—no depreciation, no wear¬

ing out. It has to be just as good
ten years from now, and it usu¬

ally has to be a lot better, to
make the purchaser satisfied, than
It is now.

"

Well, there seems to be some¬

thing odd about that, and here is
the funny part: You can do it!
That should be a terrific selling
point for an investment salesman.

,, You. can sell something that the
buyer can get use out of, income
use out of, for years, and when
he sells it later on he gets every
cent back that he put into it.

What else can you yourself buy,
anywhere on the market, that is
as good a buy as that? Offhand,
it's pretty hard to think of some¬
thing comparable.
Surely, it may fluctuate. It

goes down. The radio dropped
way down. Everything fluctuates
down and up, but at the same
time you've got something that is
very good to sell. I don't know
of any product or service that is
any closer to a person's individ¬
ual interests than what you are

selling.
Later on, we are going to get

into some psychological problems
connected with salesmanship and
you will see that people have
buying motives based on very

deep-down,innate motives for
living. But what you are selling
is something that is very close to
the "personal gain" of the buyer.
Why do they buy what you

sell? They buy what you sell for
security and for income. Pri¬
marily, to make money. There
are few things that the general
public is more interested in than
naving a few dollars come their
way. They should be, of course,
because that is what it takes to

live by; but you are selling some¬

thing that is tied up very, very
closely with their income, with
their living situation, with their
personal gain.
We will go into this particular

problem of motives later on, but
I just bring it out at this point to
contrast it with some of the other

things that are being sold today.

Investment Selling vs. Other
Selling .

This leads us into the problem
of what you are selling versus
what everyone else is selling. If
we had sufficient time we might

■ ask the question, "What is your
. competition?" Somebody might
I say that insurance is our compe¬
tition, and somebody else might

t say that some other thing is our

'competition; but I say that every¬
thing being sold to the American
public is your competition. That
is so because if your customers
buy an automobile instead of a
block of stock, you have lost that
sale to the automobile industry.
If they have bought something
else instead of buying what you
were trying to sell them, then that
other thing is your competition.
In general, do you agree with me
on that, or not?
A man may have $12,000 income

per year, and he can spread that
only so. far, and if he is going
to buy this and that and the next
thing, he doesn't have anything
left to buy securities, so that,
really, you are selling against
everyone else who is trying to
compete for the consumer dol¬
lar—and . I include also the cor¬

porations and the institutions,
when I speak of the consumer,
because certainly everyone is try¬
ing to sell them many items, and
if they buy a lot of them they
don't have money left over to buy
what you have to sell them. <
If that is the case, I wonder if

the over-all salesmanship in the
investment business is as keen
and as aggressive as some of the
other industries with whom you
are competing. I'll leave that as
an open question and you can
think it over for yourselves. I'll
just say that some industries are

really strongly out after business,
with very, very aggressive adver¬
tising, promotion and selling cam¬
paigns. ■; vF' v;/'' \
In my opinion, there is no par¬

ticular reason why your industry
and the individual salesman
should not be as aggressive in
selling what you have to sell, as
the others. We'll discuss that
matter later on, too, the ethics
of selling, the amount of weight,
we'll say, that you put into a

solicitation, and I'll leave that
one problem for today with just
this question of what other things
might be of more lasting benefit

to a family than a good invest¬
ment.

You are not going to get
strength from outside tne indus¬
try. -You are going to acquire
strength within the industry, and
within the individual people
within the industry.
I don't know how many of you

people have seen the current issue
of "Fortune" magazine. They
carried a leading article, and an

accompanying article, on sales¬
manship, and the main point was
that the greatest need American
industry has today is creative
salesmanship. That was a very

interesting article for any sales¬
man to read. They say that in¬
dustry has missed the boat since
the war in not attempting any
real selling.

Terrific Opportunity in
Investment Salesmanship

I feel that the opportunity in
salesmanship and in your indus¬
try is terrific, and I learn from
contacts down here that the turn¬
over since the war in sales or¬

ganizations has been pretty high
here, and I would say that a

young man who came down here
and quit missed a very good
thing. There are not too many

really good salesmen in the indus¬
try today.
I suggest you read, also, the

second little article that I men¬

tioned in "Fortune." They sent a

reporter out with his pockets lined
with money and he was to buy
various things. He had a difficult
job spending his money. He was

going to buy a whole set of tires
for his automobile, and he went
to a great many dealers before he
found one with the gumption to
sell him something that he came
in and asked to buy. Creative
selling, today, has a very low mo¬
mentum.

I believe that any really good
salesman has a marvelous oppor¬

tunity, today, to cash in on the
over-all situation. In industry, a

great deal of efficiency has been
developed in the production end
of the business. That resulted,
years ago, in mass, production,
and a number of plants with
which you are familiar, are most
efficient in the over-all produc¬
tion of the plant, and industry also
is acquiring quite a bit of effi¬
ciency in its advertising and
market research.
It anybody in the country wak¬

ing up to the fact that something
should be done about increasing
the efficiency of the function of
personal salesmanship? Because
why should that one spot, a most
important spot in industry, be
neglected, as far as efficiency of
operation is concerned?
Logically, there is no reason

why it should, but there are very
few companies whose manage¬
ment directs any particular atten¬
tion to the training of men in
salesmanship. There is a lot of
product training. There is a lot
of getting acquainted with the
company polices. • There is a great
deal of learning trade practices.

"

; "How to Sell"
But when it comes right down

to the problem of "How to Sell,"
selling for its own sake, not too
much has been done on that sub¬

ject, and there exists a very ter¬
rific opportunity there because
that has not been done, and "For¬
tune" recognized this fact, giving
it a very good leading write-up.
There are going to be few defi¬

nitions in this course. In fact,
there will be only two, I think,
but in order to have a common

ground to stand on, I want to
offer one definition at this point,
as to what a sale is.
A sale is the transfer of own¬

ership of property for a con¬
sideration.
The property in your case, of

course, is what you are selling,
stocks and bonds. The considera¬

tion, these days, Ms money. A

very important word in that
definition is "transfer," the fact
that you transfer an article or a

service to another person and, in
turn, get something back. It is -a
mutual exchange, a two-way
transaction, and I don't believe
that many salesmen fully appre¬
ciate the "give-up" part, on the
part of the buyer. It is obvious
that you are selling something
and it goes to the customer, but

'

also, you get something back that,
in his opinion, equals what he is
getting..
The purpose of all salesmanship

is to satisfy human wants.
If anybody else can think of a

better purpose than that they can

bring it up in our discussion ses¬
sion at our last meeting. "The
satisfaction of human wanes," that
is basic to what we will discuss,
later on.

' I would like to mention another

thing at this point, that industry
in general, and management, re¬
gards ; business from the mass

point of view. Policies are laid
down for quantity production,
quantity selling. The advertising
is directed to the mass market.
Sales promotion is put out for the
whole market.
But the individual salesman is

not dealing with mankind in
masses. He is dealing with the
individual buyer. All humanity is
reduced to the most irreducible

units, as far as the individual
salesman is concerned, and just
how much has anyone done to
help you to get away from this
mass view? :

Our general plan of organiza¬
tion, as far as these sessions are

concerned, is that with that back¬
ground of the need for creative
selling today, the opportunities
for the individual salesman, we

may now go ahead and get started
on something that is right down
to earth, and there are certain
general selling principles that I
want to talk about for the rest of
today's session. \
These ten sessions of mine are

planned in a logical sequence that
pretty much follows the perform¬
ance of a sale from the beginning
to the end, but there are certain
general principles that I can't fit
anywhere into that cycle, that I
am going to talk about now.

> First Salesmanship Principle:
Assume the Initiative

The first of such principles is
that you, as a salesman, must as¬
sume the initiative. That sounds

very simple, but I want to discuss
it for a moment. First of all, there
is no more independent worker
anywhere in this world than the
salesman, and I think that you
will agree with me on that.-
In the morning, when you go

out and hit the pavement, there
is nobody with you there to help
you. You are on your own. When
you are in the office and on that
telephone and you have a tough
customer at the other end of the

line, you are on your own. It is
entirely up to you.
This independent feature of

selling indicates that a salesman
has got to be his own self-starter,
if he is going to be successful.
When you are young, you may
have* a boss who is fairly close
to you, who is doing some intel¬
ligent supervision. You may have.
But that is not going to keep up
for too long a time, because he
has a lot of other things to do
and he is going to put you on

your own pretty soon.

This role of the initiative, as

far as the salesman is concerned,
first let's discuss it in terms of
yourself. It means that you have
got to overcome your own inertia.
That must be done by you, your¬
self. We all have inertia. I sup¬

pose that, fundamentally, we are
all lazy. Perhaps nature put that
into our makeup so that we
wouldn't make too radical

changes, because the very radi¬
cally-featured units in nature are
eradicated pretty soon, and there¬
fore there is an indolence in man¬

kind that tries-to hold us back,
creates a lag. • •

The salesman has got to over- M
come that element - in his own

nature. He must recognize the
fact that he has got to spark him-
self. 7

All right, now, you get in to
work in the morning, right on
time, nine o'clock, ana you have r

a desk assigned to you. What else
do you have there? A telephone, i
papers, pencils, they gave you a *
nice light, and a few books, and.
some prospect cards, and you
have some literature on your

desk, and you come in there and '
sit down at nine o'clock in the;
morning. What do you do?
What you do determines the

bread and butter of your family,
determines your whole career.

Everything in your life depends
on what you do, and the first
thing to do is to do something! ;
Do anything, but do it! It's like
the man driving the car ahead of
you who comes to a crossroad and
delays until you don't care what
he does as long as he does some¬

thing to move either this way or
that. There isn't anything worse
for a salesman than doing nothing..

So, come in in the morning and.
get something started. Get going.'
Take the initiative. Now, later on,,
we'll discuss in more detail what
to do, how to plan, how to or¬

ganize. But my first point here
is that you must get rolling, v

There are cycles in everybody's '
lives that go up and down. Let's
say that we are just back from
vacation, all tanned and healthy
from going swimming and play¬
ing lots of golf, and you're right
on the ball. This is the time,
then, to compel your mid-winter
self to keep going by laying out
a campaign of accomplishment,
what you are going to do.
It is true that we all have high

and low periods but if, when we
have the advantage, we do some¬
thing then about the later period1,
which may be low, something that ,

you can look back to and rely on
and get help from, then that ac¬
tion is going to help in leveling
out your performance.
Now, when you get in here, at

nine o'clock in the morning, that
is the time to start doing some¬

thing that is progressive. That is
what I call initiative as far as

you, yourselves, are concerned." V-
We were talking about this first,

general selling principle, the one
that is going to start things and
keep them going, and we have
been talking about that in rela-r
tion to our own selves, our own
work.

Every day brings its own op¬

portunities to do something about'
your annual sales volume, every
day, and every particular call you
make is an opportunity for some

accomplishment toward that an¬
nual quota that you have set up
for yourself to hit.
If you have this feeling of

initiative strong within you, then
the next thing to do is simply
remember that you are the per¬
son who has got to move that
customer to do something.
The function of selling calls for

you to go out into the world and
convince someone else that what
you have to sell him is what he-
should want, and what he has
need for, so that you become an
agent bringing suggestions and
persuasion to convince the other
person that he should do what -

you want him to do. That is the
role of the salesman.
You get the customer to agree

and accept an idea that you put
forth. Your idea is that he should
buy some investment from you. -;

In order to get them to agree-
with that, with that idea, and to;
take action on it, that requires a
substantial amount of what we

call selling: suggestion, persua¬
sion. ": . :-vv - , :
We discussed the indolence in

human nature. If that applies to
the salesman, it applied even more
so to the buyer. He is pretty
much satisfied with the way he
has his money invested now. He
has been living for a long time
and he's been doing all right. -
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wjthout your advice and without
your suggestions. '
Still, you have come into his

life, now, to try to get him to do
something that you want him to
do. That - is what all salesmen
do. We have a nerve, we really
do, but that is the way of life,
and it is a good thing because if
influences from the outside didn't
move people to action there
wouldn't be very much progress,
and it is the salesman in life who
provides a great deal of the means

toward progress in our economic

world, anyway, and that is what
we are out to do, and to accom¬

plish that we must do some

reasoning in order to make the
other person see, finally, that
what you tell him is right, that
he should do it. The initiative of
people is moved and influenced
by other individuals to a great
degree. " A -'

■ Making a Telephone Call

If you are going to get another
person to buy something, you
must do quite a bit of telling, and
quite a bit of their thinking for
them. We are back here at nine
o'clook in the morning, and you
are just about to make a telephone
call. You pick up that telephone
and begin to make your solicita¬
tion of some person. Not only do
you have to use the initiative for
yourself and with the other per¬
son, but you must use it in your
canvass, in your sales talk. You
are the one, in the first place, who
has to start thg sales talk going.
You never begin by saying such

a thing as "How is business?"
Never open a sales talk with that
kind of a question which takes
everything and throws it into the
other fellow's lap. In such a case
as this, you would be giving the
initiative to the other fellow, of¬
fering him a chance to bellyache
about his business. You have lost

, control of the interview. You
have asked a question which takes
matters out of your own hands.
You didn't call the man up to

ask how his business was, you
called/ him in order to sell him

something. You cannot sell him
something by opening your re
marks with questions like that
which may produce negative re¬
plies. , w o T -

-During the course of that tele¬
phone call you have got to main¬
tain, the initiative and' control it

aH^hSe wayrfhrbughi) fs^u^^uf-
self,r.must be" the one to spark
that solicitation from beginning
to, end. You have got to keep
things rolling.

- How many salesmen the world
over go in and believe that they
arq. giving a sales solicitation
whereas all they are doing, actu¬
ally, is asking a series of ques¬
tions.* Many salesmen are guilty
of that failure and that is not the

way to sell, simply by asking
questions.

. , That is hot the way to move a

person to action. In this manner

you do not rouse him out of the
investment rut that he is in by
running that, kind-of a solicita¬
tion. 1

, ;

You tell them what you think
it would be well for them to do
in a very diplomatic and tactfu
way. You call the man up, and
you have a message for him. You
open your conversation with
friendly greeting:
, "Mr. Brown, I have something
of special interest that I would
like to tell you this morning."
"Ah— 'special interest'!"

Suppose that somebody called
you uo and said in a very friendly
but forceful manner, that he had

something of special interest for
you. At least, you would want to
find out what it was, wouldri
you? You would be willing to
listen to what he had to say. You
have aroused his interest with
that sort of opening.
; Then you go on with your con
versation. and you know wha
you are going to tell the man be
cause you have thought it out
beforehand.- You are using your

initiative in this conversation with
the other person. You never al¬
ow yourself to depend upon his
openings. You don't wait for his
:ead. You have the whole thing
figured out in advance.
You know how you are going

to ask him to buy whatever it is
that you have to sell to him. Now,
these specific methods of selling
come out a little bit later, At
this point, my only object is to
stress this matter of the initiative.

Begin the solicitation in-She cor¬

rect manner and keep it-going all
the way through.

Making the Call f
But you do not wait for him to

commit himself because if you
waited for him to do-passive buy¬
ing, you wouldn't self very much,
would you? You have got to do
lot of their thinking for them

and, in many cases, they must not
know it. • They ihay not be aware
of it because you talk in such a
tactful and suggestive way that
you put the ide$s into their heads
without their realizing the ideas
were not theirvown.
That is whal a salesman does.

He provides the necessary impact
to move that person to a commit¬
ment. Sometimes, it takes quite
a bit of moving.
Again referring to the factor of

initiative, you have made that
call, you went over to see your
prospect. You had a very nice
talk with Mr. Brown and you
couldn't sell him anything that
day. He had been fairly busy and
didn't know enough about just
what he wanted to do, so at the
end of the interview—and it was
he who ended the interview—he
said, "I appreciate your coming
down here and I will call you in a
few days."

So you get your hat and brief¬
case and* you shake hands and go
out. How many people really
believe that that man is really
going to call them within a few
days, as he said? Just very, very
young salesmen have any faith in
that promise. If you do possess
such faith you will lose it very
soon. '
I would say that in eight out of

ten cases, or on an even higher
percentage, they are not going to
call you. It is not always that
they don't mean to call you

either, and not that they weren't
at „ the-Time they talked to you
>ery, much interested .in.- that in-t
vestment program which you de¬
scribed.

But, immediately after you lef;
the man's office he became very

busy. There were a great many
things to demand his attention
Let's say he took a trip to Boston
and back the next day. The day
following that there was a meet¬
ing of the trade out at the West¬
chester Country Club, and they
went out there, aril played golf
all that afternoon.

Trieneyou have two days gone
On his, return the third day he
was

. very .busy with the work ne¬
glected {during his absence, and
the next day it is something else
Life goes on like that.
In the meantime you, with your

investment program, what hap
pens to that? It gets down deeper
and deeper among the accumulat
ing papers on his desk. He
doesn't mean to neglect it; per

haps he was really interested in
it; but that is just the way i
happens, and the neophyte sales
man thinks to himself, "Bo;
certainly made -a good canvass
He is going to call me in a couple
of days. I know I have a good
customer." ;-.-r .*• .•

Well, if he believes that.he may

feel rather elated and he " goes
home to tell his wife the joyous
news.: What happens? Nothing!
And his world is shattered. His
faith in mankind is gone.

But he learns later on that there
are many other interests in life
for every man that we call on

other than what we are present
ing. and that in order for us to
sustain his interest in what we

are dealing with him about, thai

we again have to renew his in¬
terest. v

.

Here is the initiative factor
entering again. Use your initia¬
tive. Back at him! You call him

up, within three days. Don't wait
for him to call you. And, when
you telephone him, do you ask
lim a question? No, you do not
ask him a question, nor do you
prolong any irrelevant discussion
aecause he is always a busy man
and at the time of your call you
don't know just what is going on.
Suppose you say, "Do you re¬

member that I was in the other
day? You were going to call me,
and I wondered when you were

going to place that order." The
first thing you know the phone
is hung up again. He has killed
that day for you. It's happened to
every salesman. It is not that this
fellow is a bad prospect, either.
He may be a very good prospect.
But when you call him back, just
know what you are going to say.
You go right at him again. What

we will say comes out later in
this course and I don't want to

get into that too deeply at this
time but merely place the accent
upon initiative. You phone him
again. Keep going on it, your¬
self.
Never rely, upon anyone else to

do your selling work for you, but
don't relay, either, on any of your
prospects to' do their btiying from
you, unaided.

Make Your Sales Talk Stick

Another basic principle is that
it is very important to make your
sales stick. You have got to
do such a convincing sales job
that after you leave that office
you don't eventually receive a
cancellation of the order. Of

course, I realize that after you
sell a block of stock to somebody
the sale is made and they can not
cancel it. I know that in your

industry they can not cancel the
individual order that you pick up.
But they can certainly cancel you
out from handling any future or

ders, so that principle applies to
you just as much as it does to
anyone else, that if you don't do
a convincing selling job and make
your sale really stick, then you
have not won a customer.

Your cancellations and dropping
off*--of customers is expensive
Usually, you put quite a bit of
missionary work .into a. new ac¬
count before it is landed. When

you are in the process of landing
that account, be sure that you do
a sufficiently thorough selling job
that your sale is going to hang
over, that the man is thoroughly
sold on it. - ; ,

Think of your own occasions
where this- applies. Perhaps you
have gone into a store and bought
a new hat. You may be rather
busy that morning and you had to
buy the hat and you put it on, bu
it is just a hat, nothing more. You
didn't like it very well. Perhaps
the hat happened to get wet anc

sagged down a little bit arid you
had no opportunity to have it re-
blocked, and somehow you never
liked that hat.

Well, the reason for it often is
that the man who sold you tha-;
hat didn't convince you that you
had bought a good hat. It is up
to the salesman to make up the
person's mind that he made a very
satisfactory purchase, and lots of
times when we are not happy with
what we bought it is just because
some other person, * namely, the
salesman, didn't convince us that
we had1 used good ^judgment in
making that purchase.
Just try to recall some of the

numerous items you have bought
Most of the things we buy are
pretty good, but I think we have
been happiest when we believed
we had made a very good invest¬
ment and, usually, you know that
only when a really good selling
job has been done. So that is what
you have got to do.
One little complication comes

up at this point. Let's say that you
have been working a while, and
you'll {say, "Well, that may be
true, Sutton, but while I'm doing

all this convincing and putting the
matter right down, thoroughly, to
the customer, I might talk myself
out of that sale."

Timing Is Important
.■ So I say that you always pick
up the order when you can get it.
As soon as you know you can get
the commitment, get it, because
after the order is placed, at that
time, or the next day, you can go
back and complete your selling
job. Timing is most important.
Sometimes you can pick up a sale
very quickly, and in other cases

you have to do more selling of
yourself and your firm, in order
to secure a continuing account, so
say do The thorough selling job

but do it in such a way that you
don't talk yourself out of any or¬
der that is to be placed. .

Your prospect gives up some-
hing when he buys.' He gives up
so many dollars. He may give up
some $5,000 and he has worked
or quite a long time for that
money—or a bank, or a hospital,
or an insurance company mighi
give up $100,000, and they like to
feel that when they expend that
money they are dealing with the
right person and with the right
firm, and that they have made a

good buy.
If they do not feel that way, it

may be very similar to the story
of you with the new hat. You
know that, pretty soon, you bought
another hat, and it was one of a

different brand. In the same man¬

ner, pretfy soon, your account has
bought some securities, but it isn't
from you, or it isn't from your
house.

There is the give-up element in
any sales transaction, and the per¬
son who gives up the money must
feel satisfied that at least he is

getting an equal amount of serv¬
ice or investment or product in
return. It is up to the salesman
to do that convincing, .

Dori't Be Competitive Conscious
I The next point I wish to stress
is that no salesman should be

competitive-conscious. If you work
for American Radiator and you
are out working on a big housing
project, trying to get; 200,000
square feet pf radiation, and you
have a couple of competitors in

cious circle by going around and '
knocking your other competitors.
When competition comes up, in

the course of a solicitation, they
say, "Well, sure, this sounds all
right, but this other house offers
t is," don't allow the conversa¬
tion to dwell for any length of
time on the negative factors, con- \
cerning your competition. Get
away from it. " *

Come in and knock out your1
competition fast and get right "
back to your regular solicitation,1
because so many salesmen go into "'
an office and the, customer brings "
up the problem of wnat some '
Ooner house, or some other sales- "
man is doing for him and this *
salesman goes on growling about!-
the competition, and dwellingv
upon first one negative subject
and then another. This certainly
will not lead to a sale. '

You never talk about negative •

things when you go to sell any- ?
thing.

Development of New Business
Our next subject is the contin-

ua„ development of new business.,
I don't care how good a salesman,
is, the best salesman in the world]'
loses business.
,s I read an article recently about
a meeting down in Hot Springs, of :
some investment people, and one1
criticism that was brought out, ;,
was that too many account execu¬
tives rely upon two or three or ]
four accounts to give them all-
their business. ;

That is bad. If you specialize
in a very few accounts, pretty,
soon you are not going to be
drinking much champagne. You,"
may lose accounts—and it may not1
be your fault—perhaps in one of
your accounts, the daughter just '
married an investment salesman
of another house and the account :,
has been influenced to place their
business elsewhere, and it is very
hard for you to control things like 1
that, so you should always figure
that some of these accounts that

you have eventually are going to *
be lost; T- v " T
Of course, you try not to lose I

them. You must do everything in
the world not to lose the account, ■

but it is inevitable that some of
them are going to drop out on you, -
so if you don't continually renew

there with a slick price, working accounts and build better volume
through very smart jobbers, if you in your present accounts, pretty
go in to try to close a sale and if soon you won't have any business u
you are worrying too much about at all. That is true in any line of ;,-

what the competition is doing, or selling in the worlds-d: T-
has done, you are not going to get' Part of your campaign should a-
the sale, because that puts you be the solicitation of new busi- 1
into a negative mood and you flag ness, so much every week, part of
your fear to the buyer.
We are going--to spend one

whole hour on the subject of atti¬
tude, later on. It's the universal
language of man, and has been,
for as long as man has existed,
from one man to another. You
don't need the spoken language.
One attitude is fear or hesitancy,
and if you feel that way hbout
your competition you are killing
your own chances.-
Every business is competing

with another business, but you
have to build up confidence with¬
in yourself, confidence and faith
in what you are doing and that
what you have to offer is better,
or at least as good as what the
next fellow has. ;

I'm not going to stress this point
too much, but I do want you to
put it down and to remember ii
Don't worry too much about com¬
petition. Know what your com¬

petitor is doing, and when you
know what he is doing, then you
don't have any fear of him. It is
the unknown quantity in your
business that you are afraid of,
because you can't answer a ques¬
tion on it, but when you know
your own services in comparison
with all your competition, then
you don't have to be afraid of any¬
thing.
On this same problem, never

knock a competitor. It won't do
you any good, in the long run. For
one thing, he is usually going to
find out about it and mavbe
somewhere in your own operation
he can find something to criticize
to customers, so don't start a Vl-

your regular selling program be-;
ing to set up a quota for yourself
and the number of new accounts,
that you are going to get, over a.
month, or over a year. Don't let';,
someone else do that. Set your ,

own quotas for yourself, because
you really should think that you .

are in. business for yourself, and,
as a salesman, you are.:
There is another point about

developing new business: Are you';
a salesman? There is a distinct
tion between selling and servicing
accounts. How much creative sell-'
ing is there in servicing old ac¬
counts? .: 1 r
Some of you fellows may be

fairly new to this business. Per¬
haps you came in and had a pe-'
riod of training and at that point
they gave you a desk and the1
boss said, "Well, Joe, here is a list ;
of accounts that we are turning
over to you." If you are lucky-
you might pick up one lush ac*
count. Usually you get the cats
and dogs, of course, that is natu-.
ral in any business.
But it is the business Which you

develop for yourself that is going
to support you in this industry.
If an.y of you are not developing;
new business if-you are iust serv¬
icing old accounts, then, from
week to week, you are losing your
selling ability. The longer you

stay away from soliciting, aggres¬
sively, new business, the harder it
is going to be for you to hit the
concrete again. You get out of the
habit. You lose something. * You
become soft and you don't want

(Continued on page 28)
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The Right Way to Sell Securities
(Continued from page 27)

to go back to it. So keep your
self on .your toes, to keep yourself
honest as a salesman. Always in¬
clude in your campaign the de¬
velopment of new accounts.
I cannot help but mention this

one personal thing here, and that
is that if you have within your¬
self the nature to be a salesman,
you can be very happy in this
■occupation. There is a continual
challenge from dgy to day, to do
a good selling job, and a real
salesman wants that challenge. He
wants to go out and develop this
new business.

There is the element of accom¬
plishment concerning this, the
element, of pride * in your own
ability to go out and do things.
In .your business, perhaps you may
begin with nothing, and what
business you have, where does it
come from? . , It's all your-own.
You have built it. You have cre¬

ated it yourself, and out of nothing
you made a lot. The fellow who,
-one day, has come in and sat
down at a desk on which there
was nothing, and then entirely on
Iiis own, built a substantial busi¬
ness—and you fellows are doing
that today—you will know the
pride that you may take in .your
own work in the world. . It is
good, and it is good work.

. Personality in Selling : ;

The next general principle to be
observed is the fact that person¬

ality in selling is very important,
but it is not everything. Don't
think that by only being a per-,
sonality boy ; you can win and
retain, a lot of business, because
that can't be done. It takegjrnore
"than personality alone to build a
substantial business. You have got

- to know your stuff. You have got
to do a lot of hard work.
: Tests have been made in other
industries, particularly in the gro¬
cery industry, in this matter of
personality versus straight selling
ability. In these tests the people
with the selling ability won every
time.

It is just as bad to get kissed
out of an account as it is to get
kicked out. The result is the same.

You may go up ,J to Rockefeller
Center, having an appointment to
see a fellow, and he turns out
to be a swell fellow. You get .to
talking about this and that, and'it.
-turns out that he plays golf and
you talk about golf, and you get
on another subject and talk about
that, and he thinks .you are just
aces, just wonderful, and the first
thing you know you are in the
-elevator, going down. On J the
ground floor you walk out and
wonder to yourself, "Well, how
did I get down here? What hap¬
pened?"- ■ , - •

• What happened? You .. were
kissed right out the door.. That
Happens time and again. Some
buyers will get rid of a man that
way.

, There is a certain character I
used to know, a man who would
give you one of these "wind-up"
Handshakes, loaded with energy,

*

and the most enthusiastic greet¬
ing, "Hiya, boy!" His handshake
would shake you all over. But
that was all there was! He lasted

for a little while, but that was all.
He's a person who went from one

job to another. He possessed a

wonderfully stimulating, aggres¬
sive greeting, but when that had
died down there was nothing else.
You can't keep that kind of en¬
thusiastic approach up forever.

Don't Imitate Others in Selling
Technique

- As an incidental point, in that
connection, don't try to imitate
anyone else in your selling tech¬
nique. If you have been sent out
to observe another man in selling,
don't try to ape him. If he uses

certain methods that you admire,
adapt them to your own person¬

ality, but do not try to be another
Jiim because you can't be. You

can only be yourself and act nat¬
ural, to be successful in your sell¬
ing.
Another point: Sell your com¬

plete line.
You will have to adapt that

principle to your own situations.
I know that some houses sell
stocks and bonds, and some, wheat,
and that sort of thing. All right,
if there is that kind of business
to be done where you work, do
it all.
I believe a lot of people spe¬

cialize too much. They become
specialists in perhaps just one or
two things. Is there any particu¬
lar reason why you should do
that, and pass up a lot of other
business that you could be hand¬
ling? Perhaps it is true that some
of this specialization comes t from
either being indifferent, or just
from being lazy.
A salesman should sell as many

of the items that he has to offer
as possible. You see, if you get
to specializing in just two or
three stocks,, well, just suppose
something happens to those indus¬
tries and they really go bad. You
are stamped as a specialist in
those stocks and, while they are
off, what are you doing? Nothing,
very much. " You haven't got
enough diversification. ■<

'

Also, I think that a person who
specializes too much in a certain
limited number of securities is not
doing a real investment counsel¬
ing job for his account, v • - ■

There is this tendency that if
you get to know a lot about the
airplane industry and you can talk
it well, so you do a lot of recom¬
mending in that industry purely
because you know a lot about it.
But in that case I believe that

you are limiting yourself, if you
learn a lot about only a few in¬
dustries and/ plug only those all
the time, because the time may
come when they will say, "Don't
call that salesman. He will just
try to sell you such-and-such a
stock." And your own customers
will turn prospects away from
you. ,

With respect to repeat sales
there is no particular need for me
to dwell upon that subject very
long at this point.,* You all real¬
ize that your livelihood ~ comes
from the repeat business and that
after you make an initial sale you
will certainly go back and cash
in on the investment of your time
by getting repeat business from
that customer. , ■ [.■\ v:
The way for anyone to build a

business for himself is to get into
some line of endeavor where he
can build up a considerable num¬
ber of steady accounts that will
give him so much business from
year to year. That is where you
build your business. After you
have been in business for so many

years and you've got so many ac¬

counts, accounts which, ordinarily,
you can count on bringing you so
many dollars worth of business in
a year, so you build your business
from year to year on that, and the
way to do it is to go back for re¬
peat business continually, v
On some of your own accounts,

perhaps, someone else us selling
them some things in your line;
Why should they be? There is no
particular reason why you should
not find out if you are getting
as much business as possible from
all of your accounts. »'/.
There is the element to be con¬

sidered, of getting new business
from old accounts, and if you
have been selling a person just
stocks, maybe they are buying a
lot of government bonds some¬
where else and why shouldn't you
be getting that business?

Humanizing Your Sales Story
I want to mention something

on the very important point., of
humanizing your sales story. That
is terrifically important. You don't
just go out and recite, gentlemen.
Over the weekend, you don't sim¬
ply memorize so many passages

go out on Monday morning and
recite them from memory in the
hope of impressing your prospect
with that sort of presentation.
> What you do is to discuss an
investment program in a very

personal way with your custom¬
ers, and you tailor your sales
conversation very closely to the
pattern of interest of the man you
are talking with, so that every

customer, every call, every solici¬
tation is an individualized one

It is something that is of persona
interest to that man that you are

talking with.
You just don't go in and tel

A, and B, and C, and D, exactly
the same story. You wouldn't get
anywhere doing that. You person

alize, and.Humanize your story,
iising, your own imagination, your
own resourcefulness, to go and
talk with somebody, and when
you get through talking with him
he thinks he is the only customer
you have. He thinks that, as far
as you are concerned, your entire
career is pointed for his benefit.
That is the way to get new ac¬

counts, and that is the way to
hang on to the old accounts,
have various illustratidns of that,
but I'm sure you have grasped
the point. '>.*"«• „• , '

p" : "Warm Up" - 1
Warm up! Don't go to a good

Customer cold. You fellows who
have been selling for some time
will know that,; but it has to be
learned;v
* When yoii return; from a vaca¬
tion, you have been thinking a
lot of. extraneous thoughts, you

go. in to someone and make a call
and it is not a. good one. You have
been away from it' for a while,
you are coid. 'Youmake a
good solicitation. ^You've. got to
warm tig to make a good talk, and
I sincerely mean that. * i-r* v •*;.
' Sometimes when you leave a
customer you may think back and
say to yourself, "Why didn't I get
that order?" Well, one reason why
you may not have got that order
is that you were awfully cold,
yourself. Very little enthusiasm,
and very little salesmanship.
That leads us info fhis next

point,; that you have got some¬
thing to sell and. it is going to
require a certain amount of effort
to sell it. There is a tendency for
many salesmen not to do suffi¬
cient selling. I am speaking, pri¬
marily, about the new accounts.
You can not hope to go in and

divert this man's attention from
everything else in the world to
what you have to interest him in
unless you spent quite a bit of
time discussing your subject. You
must do that in order to draw his
interest and attention away from
other things, to concentrate it.
to get him to thinking about what
you have to /offer, investments,
securities, and everything that you
have to offer and talk about in
your business.
It is an old story to you but it

may be a brand new story to your
customer. Remember how long it
took you, in your initial training,
to learn enough about the invest¬
ment business to allow you to
go out and talk about it. It took
you months. How can you expect,
after having spent all that time
in learning, to go out and talk to
a fellow for five or ten minutes
and expect him to buy something
from you? He can not catch up
with you in that length of time.
You have got to work on him." *

Just think of one or two cases

that may be called to mind, a
truck driver, recently out of the
Army. This man drove a truck
for a while, for somebody. He
made about $150 a week doing
that, so he saved his money and
bought a truck, got a contract and
pretty soon - he bought two or
three more trucks. -He is now

making $25,000 a- year, and what
does he know about investment?
He doesn't know investments ex¬

ist, doesn't know a thing about
out of a syllabus, somewhere, and them, yet he has quite a bit of

money to place somewhere. He
has plowed a lot of it back into
the business but he may have
taken some out and doesn't know
what to do with it. ' / !

When you talk with him, you
must do quite a bit of talking to
acquaint him with the whole field
of investment and what to do
about it.

Some Highlights of
Socialized Medicine

(Continued
have one to aa in where they

thousand. ; \/ '/

Unfortunately, that one to 740
doesn't represent the whole coun¬

try. In New York City there's
one to 450 persons. But in some
of the rural communities there is

only one to 1,500—or even 1,800.
Now, how. are you agoing to get
doctors to go to communities now

lacking them? v, * .•*„

I can assure you, you will never
do it by enactment of any Com¬
pulsory Health Insurance bill, be¬
cause the countries that have it
have exactly the same problem,
even though they've had this plan
for years. There's only one way
that you're going to ao it. And
that is to give the doctor the tools
with which to work. No doctor
who has spent the length of time
which I told you about a mo¬

ment ago—in' preparation for his
profession is-going, to goto a com¬
munity where he has to practice
medicine of a type that was in
vogue 75, or even 50, years ago,
and if he would do it, the public
would be better off without him.
You must give him the tools with
which to work-—hospital-facilities
and proper diagnostic facilities
Then you will attract some of
them there. -

r : •
Another big factor, which is An

increasingly important one, is the
matter of chronic disease. That is
an increasing problem in the
United States today, and none of
these bills that have been pro¬

posed have suggested any solution
of any importance.

The Case of Chronic Diseases 1

Mr. Ewing says that we could
save 115,000 people a year who
rave chronic disease—save their
ives. With all due respect to Mr.
Iwing, he- doesn't know what he
is talking about. ; - ; v ■

We have about 600,000 a year

that die from heart disease and
cancer. ".In all probability, so far
as heart disease is concerned, in¬
stead of decreasing, the number is
going to increase. And why?
Because—the death rate from de¬

generative disease has been in¬
creasing because the people have
had good medical care. Let me
explain that. , ~ "

In 1900 a baby born had a life
expectancy of about 47 years. A
Daby * born • to-day has a life
expectancy of 69; years. • That
means that millions more people,
who would have died in infancy
and in youth, are now living tc
middle and old age and are there¬
fore subject to the diseases which
accompany age. Instead of de¬
creasing, that number is going to
increase. But something has got
to be done about it. - v.

The American Medical Associa¬
tion, the American Hospital Asso¬
ciation,: the American .Public
Welfare Association and the Amer¬
ican Public Health Association
lave been working in collabora¬
tion and have now set up a com¬
mission on chronic disease. They
plan to have facilities available in
all states, so that this problem may
oe met and the community not
suffer from the monetary less due
to these people being chronically
ill and unable to care for them¬
selves."- - w - • * -

The American Medical Associa¬
tion supported the vast majority
of the finances of the preliminary

investigation, vWe are now.hous-

ing the commission in the head¬
quarters in Chicago, and I 'think
something-very definitely valu-

from page 6)
able is going to come out of the
commission on that problem.

Voluntary Plans

How about the medical care to
the patient himself? We all agree
that prepaid medical care is a

valuable adjunct. But the ques¬
tion is—is-it to be voluntary or is
it to be compulsory? * '
The voluntary plans have been

growing tremendously. In fact*
it has been said that it has been
the f a s t e s t - growing insurance;
project in the history of this coun¬

try—which is pretty insurance-
minded.

You will hear the American
Medical Association accused of:

having opposed Voluntary Insur¬
ance at the start. That is true—
it did—and for a very good
reason. • " \ ' ^ ' j.

When we discover a new drug
or a new method of treatment, doc¬
tors don't rush out and try it on
every Tom, * Dick and ; Harry-
They wait until there has been
some research on that drug, or

that appliance, to see whether or
not it is something that is going,
to do the public some good, and.
that there is a surety that it will
not do them any harm.
That 'was exactly;our situation .

relative to these voluntary plans..
We didn't have any, and the only-
examples we had were those in
Europe, which were very poor,,
did lead to compulsory insurance v
and didn't deliver a good type of'
medical care.

We did, however, approve ex¬
perimentation, there have devel¬
oped various kinds of voluntary
plans—hospital and medical care-
—so that now there are in this.;
country 60,000,000—and more—
persons who carry voluntary hos¬
pital insurance. •

• There are some 45,000,000 peo¬

ple in the non-profit, the com¬
mercial and industrial plans who-
are protected against medical
risks. Some of it is complete and:
some of it is surgery and obstet-
ricsr—so called catastrophic illness.
(That is, if you want to call ob--
stetrics a catastrophe)—and sur¬

gery and obstetrics, plus in-hospi--
tal medical care, h Those are the
things people want to be pro¬
tected against. " '
«' The average person is perfectly
willing to gamble on being taker*;
care of by the doctor in a casual
visit to his home, or the patient;
to his office, but he wants to be-
protected against the things that':
he knows are going to cost him
money.

We feel that before long we car*

have at least 80,000,000 persons inr
this country/insured under the.*
voluntary system. -Now you say:
80,000,000 isn't the whole popula--
tion. That's true. But remember,
there are 24,000,000 persons novr
who receive their medical care—
in whole or in part—from the*
government, f That includes the-
veterans, and the veterans would;
lose all of that under this com¬

pulsory plan. Or, if they didn't
lose it, they'd still have to pay for-
the compulsory plan even though.
they didn't need it. . J.
In addition, you have about.

5,000,000 ' indigent. Then' there-
are large groups that are protected
through their industries through
cooperative health movements"
which are being carried on in
v a r i o u s industries. When you
add them all together-you find
that the greater part ef the popu-,
lation will be covered by the-
voluntary system. - ,

Bear in mind that these plans-
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are voluntary. Nobody made
these 60,000,0u0 people buy hos¬
pital insurance. They did it be¬
cause they wanted it.
There are some 80,000,000 peo¬

ple in the United States today
who carry life insurance. Noboay
made them buy it—except maybe
an enthusiastic agent. But, at any
rate, it was still voluntary on the
part of the person who owns the
policy. 77/7:77^ 77/7^,77;7777/;'.;/

On the other hand, we have the
proposition which has been put
forward by the Administration
and by certain members of the
Senate and particularly the Fed¬
eral Security Administration—-for
Compulsory Health Insurance.

The Administration's Plan

Briefly, the plan proposes a

payroll deduction—another pay¬
roll deduction—to support it. As
a result of that, you are supposed
to have your medical care, your
hospital care and your medicine
free—if anything is free that you
pay taxes for. Well, what's the
objection to that? The objections
are these.
First of all, nobody knows

what it would cost. The first
bill which was introduced on this
subject—6-7 years ago—provided
for a 12% payroll tax—6% from
the employee, 6% from the em-?

ployer and 7% from the self-em¬
ployed. The next one reduced it
to 8%—4 and 4, and 5 for the
self-employed. , The later bills
haven't said anything about taxa¬
tion directly. But they now pro¬
pose that there will be a 3% tax
to support this plan—1% % from
the employee, 1V2% from the em¬

ployer and the self-employed pay¬
ing the whole cost.
And you have to take it! That's

all. It is taxation that is going
to be imposed on the whole work¬
ing population. Whether you like
this type of thing or don't, you're
going to have it. At least you're
going to have to pay for it. If
it would give good medical care,
maybe we could stand for it. Even
so, I'd like to invite your atten¬
tion to the fact that 20 to 30%
of the income of the person of
low and moderate income today
goes to the Federal Government
in taxation. Now they are pro¬
posing to add more taxation to
what we already have to pay!
Secondly, there will be another

Federal bureaucracy. In the coun¬
tries which have compulsory
Health Insurance, they have at
least -two persons in the admin¬
istrative setup for every doctor
employed. We have around 150,-
000 practicing physicians in the
United States. That would mean

we would have a bureaucracy of
300,000 on the Federal payroll.
Of course, the proponents of it

deny it. But its happened every¬
where else, and it would happen
here. In fact, I think that is one
of the reasons some of these peo¬

ple are hacking it—because they
want to see another Federal bu¬

reaucracy. The bureaucrat, you

know, is an individual who
changes chaos into utter confu¬
sion.
In addition to the question of

the cost of it, which they say will
be from four to six billion dollars
a year, and which the economists
say would run from 10 to 12 bil¬
lion dollars a year, there is defi¬
nitely a third person between the
patient and the physician.
The government pays the bill,

and therefore the doctor will be

responsible to the government,
and not to the patient. Ther'^
will be—no one knows—how

many regulations set up. In Eng-,
land under their Compulsory
Health Insurance act—which was

in vogue before last July—the
laws governing the Compulsory
Health Insurance system covered
a book of 1,300-odd pages. The
book which the doctor had to use

every day for his guidance was a
book consisting of something over
600 pages.
The doctor become a certificate

writer. He has to have a form
for this—a form for that. Everv
thing that is done has to be cer¬

tified for the patient. In fact,
one British doctor said that the
doctor had ceased to be a family
counselor, but had become a cer¬
tificate writer.
The result of the scheme being

adopted everywhere else has been
that the doctor has been over¬

loaded with trivial complaints.
Even in England today doctors
are saying "for the first time in
our lives people are coming to us
with scratches and wasp bites."
They don't have to pay for it.
Nowadays, if you had a casual

headache, you'd probably go down
to the drug store and buy a bottle
of aspirin. You wouldn't under
this scheme. You could go to a

doctor, get a prescription from
him, and then go and get your
aspirin for nothing.
The doctor is so overloaded with

trivial complaints that he can't
devote the time necessary for
proper diagnosis to people who
are acutely ill. It's nothing un¬
usual in panel practices in Europe
for the, doctor to see 30 patients
in the course of an hour. Well,
now, you know how much diagno¬
sis you get in two minutes per

patient. You don't get any, of
course. You simply get a pre¬

scriptionsand are shoved on out
of the way. They can't get through
if they don't do it that way. Then
the government steps in and says

you're prescribing too much—the
bill is too costly—therefore you'll
have to cut down on what you
prescribe.
In Germany before the last war

doctors were allowed a dollar and
a quarter per patient per three
months for prescriptions. If they
exceeded that, it came out of the
doctor's pocket, or the patient had
to pay for it.
I don't mean that every patient

got a dollar and a quarter's worth,
but that had to be the average.
If one patient got more, somebody
else got less. If a patient had
diabetes, for example (insulin was
moderately expensive), it meant
that many people either went
without insulin for their diabetes
or else somebody went without
something else he needed. That's
always the tendency. Prescribing
goes up . . . treatment is on the
increase . . . diagnosis is on the
decline. The government steps in,
restricts the prescribing so as to
keep the bills down and you are
limited as to what you can do for
the patient. In England, the gov¬
ernment is now threatening to
take over the drug industry. ,

We had an example of this right
in this country during the Federal
Relief Administration, during the
so-called depression, in which
doctors were allowed to prescribe
only certain things. If they want¬
ed to prescribe anything else,
they had to get special permis¬
sion to do it. Our government's
venture into medicine has not

been anything to be proud of, or'
which we want to repeat.
The whole Indian situat'on has

been disgraceful, so disgraceful
that the Secretary of Interior, Mr.
Krug, has called on the American
Medical Association to help out
by making surveys of what is
needed—which we have done. We
are now sending in teams to train
some of these doctors in the In¬
dian service as to how these peo¬

ple should be taken care of. The
Navajo Indians, for example, are

entirely dependent upon the gov¬
ernment for everything, and they
get a nice fattening diet of 1,200
calories a day!
t

A Tremendous Bureaucracy

f It has been stated that qjace a
country adopts this scheme, it
never changes it—never gives it
up. That is true, because it can¬
not. Such a tremendous bureau¬

cracy grows up that it is impos¬
sible to get rid of it. The Brook¬
ings Institute made the following
statement among some 15 items
which they stated on the question
of Compulsory Health Insurance:
"It seems questionable whether,

a country which once embarks on

compulsory insurance can turn
back. If such a program is once

inaugurated, attempts must be
made to remedy defects by more
complete government control and
administration."
Once you have compulsory in¬

surance, you never get rid of it.
it is bureaucratic. There is a

third party between the physician
and the patient. It is inordinate¬
ly expensive, and the expense in¬
creased year by year ... and it
gives a deteriorated type of medi¬
cal care. It has been called the

great leveler. ; That is, it does not
oring the poor doctor up to the
level of the good one; it drags the
good one down to the level of the
poor one. ' 7" ■ 7 '•'
You will see an immediate de¬

terioration in the type of indi¬
vidual going into medicine, if this
thing is enacted.
As to expense, the German

system increased 600 times while
it was in operation. In England
it increased 70 times up to the
time it was changed for this pres¬
ent national health act, going into
effect last July. In New Zealand
it increased eight times in less
fhan 10 years.

One more point . . . and that
is, bear in mind that there is a
tremendous amount of propaganda
going on. For the last ten years
there has been a deliberate at¬

tempt on the part of certain
groups to excoriate the American
Medical Association, to vilify the
doctor, and to undermine public
confidence in him, and that is
done deliberately. ■7,7:-;;7;'\
As an example of the depths to

which some individuals will de¬
scend to put across their propa¬

ganda, I quote a statement given
in a report of a talk by Mr. Oscar
Ewing before the Proprietary As¬
sociation of America at White

Sulphur Springs, June 3, 1949.
Mr. Ewing said, in effect: "We
have the statement of the Na¬
tional Tuberculosis Association
that organized medicine had con¬
tributed little <to ; the Nationa"
Tuberculosis Association's efforts
to control tuberculosis." ,7 The
President of the Association de¬
manded to know by what author¬
ity Mr. Ewing made such a state¬
ment. A letter from Mr. Ewing's
office referred to statements by
individuals, not by the Associa¬
tion, one made in 1932 and the
other in 1922.

The President of the National
Tuberculosis Association, with
reference to this, had stated that
their relations with organized
medicine were most cordial and
mutually helpful, and that Mr.
Ewing's statement was not only
unwarranted, but pretty close to
being definitely dishonest.
One of the greatest propaganda

agencies in the United States to¬
day is the Federal Security
Agency. It is spending millions
of dollars of your money and my

money, which was not collected
for that purpose nor appropriated
by Congress for that purpose, in
spreading propaganda on this sub¬
ject. Their officials are going
about the country at government
expense, propagandizing the pub¬
lic on this plan.
I just want to read you a report

of a committee of the 80th Con¬

gress. This report states that it
finds at least six agencies in the
executive branch are using gov¬
ernment funds in an improper
manner for propaganda activities
supporting Compulsory National
Health Insurance, and it names
six of them. It says:
"All evidence before your Com¬

mittee indicates that these health

workshops (which the report was
about) were planned, conducted
and largely financed with Federal
funds by a key group on the gov¬
ernment payroll, who used the
workshop method of discussion
subtly to generate public senti¬
ment in behalf of what certain
witnesses and authors of propa¬

ganda refer to as socialized medi¬
cine." \77 :• 77'',/ ''''7'777'!': ;V;-'
Do not make the error of think¬

ing this is medicine's fight alone.
It is not. It [is your fight. Be¬
cause if medicine falls, some other
group will be next.

I do not mean that everybody
who is in favor of Compulsory
Health Insurance wants to change
our form of government or is a
socialist. They are, however, be¬
ing used by a certain group in
this country which is bound and
determined to change our form
of government and make this a
Welfare State. They will not be
satisfied until they do it. Further-
moreJ they, admit that the first
thing they have got to do is to
socialize medicine. We are the

guinea pig, that is all.
If we fall, then you may be

sure that public utilities will go
the same road . . . and then the
banks . . . and then the bar . . .

then industry as a whole ... and,
finally, labor itself. That has been
the trend everywhere else where
this has been started.
Look at England. They had

Compulsory Health Insurance en¬
acted in 1911. The next step was
socialization of some of their pub¬

lic utilities. Then they socialized
the Bank of England. Now they
have socialized coal . , . are en¬

deavoring to include steel ...
and there is now a bill in Par¬
liament to socialize the bar. So
do not think that this is purely
a medical problem.
This is a problem of whether

you are going to have the Amer¬
ican way of life or whether you
are going to turn the United
States into a Welfare State. I cam
think of nothing which is more

important than that. So look at
it from the broad viewpoint and
not from just the viewpoint of
medicine itself. < . ;
I think we should get back to

the philosophy of Abraham Lin¬
coln when he made his famous
remark ". . . government of the
people, by the people, for the
people . . ." and not let this de¬
generate into a government of the*
people by bureaucracies for the
further fattening of bureaucrats

j?r.
Opposes Dollar Devaluation

International Trade Section of New York Board of Trade passes
resolution offered by Geo. T. Bauer, which also favors return to

gold coin standard.
The Executive Committee of the<S>-
International

George F. Bauer
" """ ""

Trade Section of
the New York
B oard of

Trade, Inc., at
a meeting in
New York

City on Sept.
15, passed a
resolution of-
f e r e d by
George F.
Bauer, its
Vice-Chair-
m a n, con¬

demning pro¬

posals to re¬
value the dol¬
lar -in gold
and advocat¬

ing a return
to a,-* currency standard "convert¬
ible into fixed quantities of gold
for any one, anywhere, anytime."
The full text of the resolution

follows: ' ■ 77777 7777-77
WHEREAS—The quality of a

currency is determined by the
actions of the country issuing it
and by its policies favoring or

discouraging private enterprise in
the conduct of which sound money
is an essential, and
WHEREAS— A currency im¬

paired in its quality by the actions
and policies of the issuing na¬

tions, cannot be improved over

any length of time by outside aid
of another nation without finally
impairing also the quality of cur¬
rency of the country giving such
outside aid, and
WHEREAS—Each nation by its

attitude toward private enterprise
and toward proper conduct of fis¬
cal affairs, is alone able to specify
the amount of gold for which its
currency unit shall he exchange¬
able on demand, and

WHEREAS—Switzerland, by its
favorable attitude toward private
enterprise and by its decision to
have its non-gold money redeem¬
able on demand at a fixed amount
of gold, is favoring the advan¬
tages of .a sound trade and money
system, therefore, be it
RESOLVED—By this Interna¬

tional Trade Section of the New
York Board of Trade, that in all
efforts toward sound trade and
monetary practices, there be con¬
sidered the institution of sound

money convertible into a fixed
amount of gold on demand for
any one, anywhere, any time, and
be it further 7

RESOLVED—That in the opin¬
ion of the Section, the respon¬
sibility rests on each nation sep¬
arately to determine the relation¬
ship it desires established between
its monetary unit and gold, and
be it further

RESOLVED—That, while it is
perfectly proper for one nation to
determine for itself the rate at
which its own money unit may be

redeemable on demand in gold,
it is, by the same token, improper
to invade the sovereignty of air-
other nation and urge a change in:
the latter's rate of convertibility,
and be it further ' 7
RESOLVED—On basis of tha

foregoing that the Section def¬
initely opposes any proposals now
being presented in Washington to
impair the intrinsic worth and
stability of the dollar through an
indirect devaluation which would
be effected by a rise in the price
of gold expressed in dollars be¬
yond $35 per ounce of gold, and
be it further

RESOLVED—That the Interna¬
tional Trade Section, New York
Board qf Trade, expresses the
hope that the United States and
other countries may follow the
wise course of Switzerland by es¬
tablishing sound monetary uhits
convertible in fixed quantities
into gold for any one, anywherew
any time.
Passed.

5T

James J. Uitz With
B. J. Van Ingen Go.
B. J. Van Ingen & Co., Inc.

William 7Street, New York Cily*
announce that James J. Hitz has

become associated with the firm

in its New York office.

7 ———: 1
With Clement Evans Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

AUGUSTA, GA.—W. H. Zim¬
merman is with Clement A. Evans

& Co., Inc., Marion Building. Mr.
Zimmerman was previously with,
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane. ;

J. A. Warner Co. Adds
J. Arthur Warner & Co., Inc^

12ft Broadway, New York City,
announce that Daniel Jackson ham

become associated with them in

their Sales Department.

With Waddell & Reed, Inc.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Rose¬

mary- Manley has become affili¬
ated with Waddell & Reed, Lic^'
1012 Baltimore Avenue.

*

Joins White Co. Staff *

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—William C.
Messman has become affiliated

with White & Co., Mississippi
Valley Trust Building, members
of the St. Louis Stock Exchanges*

*7 1
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Health Proposal-
A Program for Action

(Continued from page 7)
areas and smaii towns. A sound
start to meet this shortage has
already been inade with the Hos¬
pital Survey and Construction
Act of 1946. Under this law, Fed¬
eral funds are available to State
and local communities—on a

matching basis of one dollar for
every two dollars raised by local
sponsors. But the amounts so far

appropriated cannot begin to do
the job necessary. And a solid
expansion of this program is one
of the musts on the President's
agenda.
_ Again let me point out that the
drug trade flourishes in the
shadow of the hospital. And if
we can double the number of hos¬

pital beds available—as we intend
to do over the next ten years—
the effect upon your business will
be literally enormous.
By the same token, the drug

trade flourishes in areas where
there are the greatest number of
practicing physicians. And as you
all know, we are also facing a
serious shortage in medical per¬

sonnel—doctors, dentists, nurses,
technicians.
- Here we come plump up against
the problem of medical training
facilities. Our present facilities
are grossly inadequate, in terms
of the number of medical schools
and colleges now available. A re¬

cent survey shows that, through¬
out the country, there are at least
four times the number of appli¬
cants that can be accommodated
in these schools. Yet, isn't it ab¬
surd to think that with our public
health services, our hospitals, our
rural communities clamoring for
more trained medical personnel,
nevertheless we turn down four
~out of every five younngsters who
are eager to enter the profession.
To build and equip the new

medical colleges we need—and to
expand our present facilities—
presents a financial problem that
private or State sponsorship sim¬
ply cannot cope with. Again, Fed-
•eral subsidy is an imperative if
we are to make any substantial
progress in this direction.

In addition, the President is
urging the establishment of Fed¬
eral scholarships and Federal
loans to enable exceptionally
qualified young men and women
to undertake the long and ex¬
pensive training which otherwise
they could not possibly afford.
For here also is a bottleneck
which must be broken if we are
to make sure we get those college
students who are best fitted to
enter the profession.

Expanded Program of Medical
Research

Closely related to a41 this is our
expanded program for medical
research. Every day more and
more avenues of research are

being opened up, many of which
may well lead to new and vital
discoveries in the field of medi¬
cine. But here also we are up
against a shortage of trained re¬

search personnel and adequate
facilities. Like everything else
the cost of medical research grows
heavier with each passing year.
During the past decade and a half
much of the medical research
done by the universities and other
private institutions has depended
directly upon Federal subsidy.
And at the same time the research
activities of the public health
Service itself have grown enor¬
mously.
The President recognizes clearly

that most progress in medical
science has its origin in the labor¬
atory and that every effort must
be made to continue this progress.
And you gentlemen certainly rec¬
ognize that without such research
much of the development in the
field of drugs and medicine would
he badly stymied.

t±ere, then, in broad outline are
the immediate health problems
with which the President's pro¬

gram is concerned. It is a fully-
bounded program, based upon a

tnoroughgoing examination of the
aver-all health needs of the nation
and gauged to meet those needs
.n a concrete and specific manner.
The drug business prospers not
merely because people are sick,
but through the efforts to make
them, and keep them, well. And
that is the focus of this entire

program.

The Problem of Payment for
Medical Services

But there is another factor of

major importance which cuts
across every phase of this health
problem. And that is: How are

people going to pay for the cost
of medical care? You know, as
well as I do, that in most families
today a serious illness is a finan¬
cial catastrophe. The American
Medical Association itself is on

record as saying that only 20%
?f families can meet the costs of
such illness. That means that
four out of five families—those
with incomes ranging up to $100
a week—cannot pay for adequate
medical care. As a matter of fact,
for nearly half of our population,
where the total family income is
less than $3,000 a year, or $60 a

week, even ordinary medical care
cannot be fitted into the family
budget. And certainly anything
so vital to sound medical practice
as preventive medicine is entirely
beyond the reach of the vast bulk
f the population.
Let me say at once, all this is

not the fault of the medical pro¬
fession. Doctors have to live just
as much as you and I do. Most
of them try to operate on a sliding
scale of fees for their poorer pa¬
tients. They also give a lot of
service to patients who cannot
pay, but this is generally hidden
in the bills of those who can pay.
The real: difficulty is that the
practice of medicine has come a

long way from the era of the
country doctor and his little black
bag. Modern medicine is a vastly
complicated matter— involving
highly trained specialists, X-ray
equipment and all the rest of the
paraphernalia of present - day
medical science. And it costs

money to practice a profession on
that basis.

The President's Proposal

I do not intend to labor this
point. I don't think I have to.
The President's proposal to estab¬
lish a nationwide system of pre¬
paid medical care is designed pri¬
marily to overcome this serious
dollar barrier which exists today
in the average doctor-patient re¬

lationship. By spreading the risks
over the entire nation—by ena¬
bling everyone to pay for medical
and hospital care through insur¬
ance premiums while he is well
and earning wages instead of
having the whole burden come

when he ' is sick— the entire
process of financing medical costs
can be organized on an orderly
basis. And tjy adjusting the pre¬
mium charges to the weekly
wages of the worker, it will bring
adequate medical care within the
reach of everyone.
There is, • h o w e v e r, another

angle to the proposition which
most people overlook. I have
spoken of our present shortage of
doctors and hospital facilities to
meet even our current needs.
This is true, particularly in our
so-called medically undernour¬
ished areas—the small towns and
rural districts. Most people agree
on the necessity of building more
hospitals and training more doc¬
tors. But the real reason we do

not, today, have enough doctors
and hospitals is that there are no

enough "paying patients" to sup¬
port them. Unless we can make
the money for paying for medical
services more widely available,
we shall not be able to overcome

this central obstacle.

Federal subsidies alone will not
solve the problem. Only if a new
hospital can be assured a real in¬
come will the local community
try to raise the funds necessary
to pay its share of the cost. And
only if a doctor can look with
some assurance to a profitable
practice will he be willing to set¬
tle in these medically under¬
nourished communities.

Here, in a very real sense, is
the crux of the problem. National
health insurance would automat¬

ically give to every man, woman
and child the status of a "good-
paying" patient. And more than
any single factor, this circum¬
stance would serve to distribute

adequately the benefits of modern
medical science which are now

denied to the vast majority of our
population.

Voluntary Insurance

I have no intention this after¬
noon of trying to cover all the
facets of this whole complex mat¬
ter of health insurance. What I
want to focus attention on is the

President's over-all health pro¬

gram. All of our efforts to build
more hospitals, train more doc¬
tors, develop medical research,
must in the end fall short of their
purpose unless we can find ways
and means to pay for these serv¬
ices. And I mean pay for medical
services for all the people.
It is here, I think, that the ad¬

vocates of voluntary health insur¬
ance as an alternative to national

health insurance, fail to grasp, the
whole problem. There is ■ no
doubt that voluntary insurance
offers very genuine advantages to
those who can afford it. But the
great mass of the people simply
cannot pay the high fixed pre¬
miums that are required. Fur¬
thermore, in order to remain
solvent, any individual plan must
eliminate the bad risks. And this
cuts off the very people who most
need medical care.

Beyond this, most of these vol¬
untary plans impose many re¬
strictions on the amount and
nature of the services rendered—
for example, no protection
against maternity costs unless the
insurance has been in force for
ten months. A person whb wants
anything like full protection must
either pay an exorbitant premium
or sign up for two or three or
more separate policies.
Without question the wide¬

spread controversy over the Pres¬
ident's proposal has sold the idea
of health insurance, even on this
limited basis, to millions who
formerly were not enrolled in any
of these plans. Officials of the
American Medical Association

glibly talk of 60,000,000 people
protected by voluntary health in¬
surance. These figures are utter¬
ly misleading. Dr. Morris Fish-
bein estimated early this year
that there were more than a mil¬
lion who had full coverage. This
is a far cry from 60,000,000 who
have some kind of partial insur¬
ance. But even if 60,000,000 do
have some kind of voluntary in¬
surance, what about the 90,000,-
000 who have none—and they are

probably the ones who need med¬
ical care most.

Be this as it may, what I am

getting at is that the President's
health program is not simply a

series of isolated recommenda¬
tions. It is a carefully formulated
plan of operation for which all
the constituent elements are es¬
sential if the plan is to click. Na¬
tional health insurance and the
distribution of medical purchas¬
ing power is a very important

element. It is the animating fac¬
tor which gives life and vitality
to the whole project.
In all this I do not see how the

retail druggist can fail to profit
enormously. As to your own
status under national health in¬

surance, there is nothing which
would in any way disturb your
present method of doing business.
You are, of course, aware that
only the unusually expensive
drugs and medicines—those not
ordinarily handled pver most drug
counters—would be paid for out
of the national insurance fund.

For the rest, you would have ex¬

actly the same cash register re¬

lationship with your customers
that you do now.

But that relationship, it seems
to me, should be a very happy
one. With literally millions of
additional patients seeking out
doctors for medical advice, your
volume in drugs and medicines
should show a corresponding gain.
Certainly, the more patients there
are seeking medical advice, the
more customers there will be

handing their prescriptions across

your counters. And certainly
there is no reason to suppose
that, .for their minor ♦ills, the
American people will give up
their well-entrenched habits of

relying on tested and useful
proprietary remedies. My own

guess is that in such an expanded
market you will sell more aspirin
and more mineral oil.

Beyond this, your customers as
a whole will have relatively more
money to spend for drugs and
medicines than they do now. And
this is something I think, most of
you gentlemen may have over¬
looked. In the event of an ill¬

ness, all doctors' and hospital
bills will be met out of the insur¬
ance fund. No patient will have
to worry about those expenses.
For that reason, the cost of or¬

dinary drugs and medicines will
present much less of a problem
to the average pocketbook. In
fact, it would be the only medical
cost that would require outright
money in hand. As .a consequence
there would be far less tendency
to economize on drugs than if it
represented only one of the many
and heavy expenses of a serious
illness. And for your purposes,

gentlemen, that should be all to
the good.

Not Socialized Medicine

As to charges that we are at¬
tempting to "socialize" medicine
—this is, of course, the sheerest
sort of nonsense, as everyone
knows who has taken the trouble
to read the bill now before the
Congress. There is precisely
nothing in this bill which would
in any v/ay establish any form of
bureaucratic control over the

practice of medicine in this coun¬

try. A doctor would no more be
the employee of the government
than he is now of any of the vol¬
untary plans with which he is
associated. He would have es¬

sentially the same kind of paper
work that he does under the vol¬

untary insurance. And he would
be paid for his services through
the government reserve fund in
exactly the same way he is paid
through the reserve fund of a

voluntary plan.
As a matter of fact, I am will¬

ing to go on record as saying that
in the long run, , the President's
program will actually prevent the
socialization of medicine. Some
of you may not be aware that
already, according to the report
of the Hoover Commission, there
are some 24 million citizens—in¬

cluding war veterans—who are

receiving various kinds and de¬
grees of medical care from the
Federal Government alone. Para¬
doxically enough, any reliance on
voluntary health insurance as a

solution to this nation-wide

problem of the cost of medical
care would, I am convinced, lead
pven further down the path to
government medicine.
The logic of this is spectacu¬

larly simple. As you perhaps

know, all bills now before the

Congress which stress tne volun^
tary approach to the problem lay
great stress on provision for the
so-called "medically indigent" at
government expense. On the sur¬

face this seems a purely routine
proposal. But immediately the
question becomes "Who are the

medically indigent?" If we limit
the definition to those who are

on public assistance —. those

wholly without means to buy any
necessities—we dodge the whole
issue. Sooner or later we have
to include those families which
are struggling to make ends meet
on $25 a week, $35, $40, $50 a
week—name your own figure. Or;
in other words, all those who can¬
not afford to pay the high fixed
premiums of the voluntary plans.
In this event we should find

ourselves as a Nation saddled
with costs running into untold
billions of dollars—billions paid
not by insurance premiums but
wrung out of general tax rev¬
enues. Any such system would
inevitably involve bureaucratic
control of the most rigid sort—-
with tens of thousands of inves¬

tigators to enforce a necessary
"means" test. If you smoke a

pack of cigarettes a day, then
you should be able to pay for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield in¬

surance, according to the Direc¬
tor of the A. M. A.'s Bureau of

Medical Economic Research in the

Aug. 13, 1949 issue of the Journal
of the A. M. A. The end result,
I am convinced, would be to put
the government so deep in the
business of providing free medi¬
cal care for the people of this
country that we should never get
it out. And once the pattern were

set, we would < indeed be on the
road to socialized medicine with
a vengeance.

So long as"we make it possible
for each man—no matter how
much or little he earns—to pay

his own way for the medical
services he receives, we are on
safe democratic American ground.
And the whole intent of national
health insurance is to enable him
to do precisely that.

The Factor of Cost

As businessmen, you are, of
course, concerned with the total
cost of this over-all health pro¬

gram. The specific appropriations
for public health services, hos¬
pital construction, medical train¬
ing, and so on, will be determined
annually by the Congress as they
are now. The actual amount will
be a budgetary problem like any
other government appropriation.
In respect to national health in^

surance itself, the total cost can¬
not, of course, be determined with
accuracy until the system has
been in operation for some time.
Broadly speaking, however, it
would involve no major increased
burden on our national economy.
The American people are now

spending an estimated 6V2 billion
dollars annually on personal pay¬
ments for doctors, hospitals and
related medical expenses. Payroll
deductions should be sufficient to
meet nearly all these costs. What¬
ever difference was involved, the
government would make up as
underwriter. All estimates of the

8, 10, 15 billions of dollars re¬

quired from general taxes are

pure and unadulterated hogwash.
• In closing, let me say merely
this: No President can launch a

program of such far-reaching so¬
cial importance as this without its
becoming exposed to all the heavy
artillery of political attack. Fur¬
thermore, I do not have to tell

you gentlemen that the barrage
of criticism let loose on this pro¬

gram comes from those forces
which are primarily concerned, in
their own interests, with main¬

taining the status quo. Bluntly
speaking, they are against social
progress— and the President's
program, I assure you, constitutes
very genuine social progress.

Most of the jeers at the British
health plan come from the fact
that it was initiated by a Labor
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government. Few people, on this
side of the water, know that be-
iore'the last election the platform
of the Conservative party con¬
tained a plank promising, essen¬

tially, these same health services.
And the Conservative high com¬
mand has stated specifically that,
should it come into power again
ht the next election, it would do
nothing to weaken or destroy the
health services that have been
established. J ■ , •

Make no mistake, gentlemen.
The plain people of the country
are behind this program of the
President. It offers something
they want, something they need
hnd something they intend to
have. And all the special inter¬
ests, either working in Congress
or through high-powered pub¬
licity and propaganda campaigns,
cannot stem this tide.
' We are living in the fifth
decade of the twentieth century.
And the major test of our demo¬
cracy will ? be the manner in
which we meet the problems of
our times.

Wall St. To Observe

Bill of Rights Day
The 160th Anniversary of the

enactment of the National Bill of
Rights will be celebrated at 12
©'elock Friday noon, Sept. 23,1949
on the steps
of the Sub-

Treasury
Building, cor¬
ner of Wall

and Nassau

-Streets, New
York City,
the "National

;Historic Site"
of old Federal

Hall where

the First Con¬

gress of the
'United States

completed the
d r a f t ing of
the proposed
amendments

:to the Constitution on Sept. 25,
*1789. This Observance is jointly
sponsored by the Bill of Rights
Commemorative Society and the
iWall Street Post of the American
-Legion.
i Edward F. Hutton, E. F. Hutton
& Co., Chairman of the Freedoms
Foundation Inc., is the recipient
of the Bill of Rights gold medal,
•to be received by Kenneth D.;
Wells. - Executive Vice-President
of the Freedoms Foundation of.
Valley Forge. Leslie Gould of the i
"New York Journal - American" j
will receive the Americanism gold
medal. Both gold medals are

-being presented by the Wall
Street Post No. 1217 of the Amer¬
ican Legion by Commander
•George A. Searight, Aetna Secu¬
rities Corp. ^ \ •
• Messmore Kendall, President of
-the Bill of Rights Commemora¬
tive Society, will deliver the Bill
of Rights Day address and present
framed Bill of Rights Public
•Service Citations to Edward J.
Noble, Chairman of American
Broadcasting Co., and Ernest T.
Weir, Chairman of the National
Steel Corp., both of whom will
:be present to respond to their
.'citations.

Major General Lawrence C.
Jaynes, Commanding General of j
the New York-New Jersey Mili¬

tary District, will speak for the
rArmed Forces. The First Army

Band from Governors Island will

accompany Miss Lucy Monroe in
•her patriotic songs. Paul Ruth-
•eiser, New York County Com-
'mander of the American Legion,
will present the Legion Trophy
-for Outstanding Americanism and
will be received by visiting Le¬

gion commanders and their color

[guards. Clement D. Asbury,
Thomson & McKinnon. and Gard¬

ner Osborn will preside.

George A. Searight

The State oi Trade and Industry
•' V (Continued from page 5) '... ;.j . /. ; ••

union's early days. It will be a strike for something many workers
will not get for 20 Or 30 years. Steel plants, presently have on hand
coal supplies for at least 35 to 45 days.' , / <

When President Truman went around the Taft-Hartley Law to
appoint the steel board last July steel supply was easy. Today steel
is much tighter with galvanized steel sheets the scarcest item on
the list. A strike next week would halt steel shipments to fabricators
working on government grain bin contracts and close some fabricat¬
ing plants. * v't'<•'

Steel management can be expected to use every legitimate means
to show that it intends to run its own business. It will take advice
from the government and make concessions to labor but will fignt
for the right to manage, states this trade-authority. It will bargain
with the union but will balk at making what its leaders regard as a

complete commitment in advance.
On the basis of early optimism on steel labor, if steel users had

any plans for canceling orders the present uncertainty has changed
their minds. Order volume has not fallen off. Bookings continue at
the same high level they reached in August. Barring strikes or a
wave of cancellations, the industry as a whole has enough orders on
hand or in sight to run through the fourth quarter at or close to
current operating rates, this trade paper asserts.

- This week the steel industry tentatively set up to operate at
86.4% of rated capacity but with preparations for a walkout already
beginning it is not expected to approach this figure. -

Steelmaking scrap, apparently little concerned with labor prob¬
lems, moved up in price again this week to place "The Iron Age"
steel scrap composite at $27.42 per gross ton.

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced this week
that the operating rate of steei companies having 94% of the
steel-making capacity of the industry will be 86.2% of capacity
for the week beginning Sept. 19, 1949, as against a revised rate
of 86.6% in the preceding week, or a decrease of 0.5%, or 0.4
point. Last week's rate initially had been placed at 86.6% but
was revised downward to 80.4% by the Institute on the threat
of an interplant railroad strike at U. S. Steel plants on Tuesday.
With the removal of the strike threat the initial rate was restored.

This week's operating rate is equivalent to 1,589,100 tons of
steel ingots and castings for the entire industry, compared to
1,596,500 (revised) tons a week ago, 1,563,300 tons, or 84.8% a
month ago, and 1,733,200 tons, or 96.1% of the old capacity one

'

year ago and 1,281,210 tons for the average week in 1940, high-
I est prewar year.

CARLOADINGS FOR WEEK ENDED SEPT. 10 LOWER DUE TO
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY

Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended Sept. 10, 1949,
which included the Labor Day holiday, totaled 624,197 cars, accord¬
ing to the Association of American Railroads, This was a decrease
of 79,733 cars or 11.3% below the preceding, week. It also rep¬
resents a decrease of 164,814 cars, or 20.9% below • the corresponding
week in 1948, which also intluded holiday, and a decrease of
298,182 cars, or 32.3% under the similar period in 1947, which was
not a holiday week.. 1

ELECTRIC OUTPUT ADVANCES IN LATEST WEEK
The amount of electrical energy distributed by the electric light

and power industry for the week ended Sept. 17, was estimated at
5,579,105,000 kwh. according to the Edison Electric Institute. This
represented an increase of 321,015,000 kwh. above the preceding
week, 152,858,000 kwh. or 2.8% higher than the figure reported for
the week ended Sept. 18, 1948 and 601,964,000 kwh. in excess of the
output reported for the corresponding period two years ago.

AUTOMOTIVE OUTPUT ADVANCES IN POST-HOLIDAY WEEK

According to "Ward's Automotive Reports" for the past week,
motor vehicle production for the United States and Canada rose to
an estimated 154,330 units from 123,806 units (revised) in the pre¬
vious period as a result of Labor Day shutdowns.

The total output for the current week was made up 126,347
cars and 20,593 trucks built in the U. S. and 4,896 cars and 2,494
trucks in Canada.:.'.'; : ■; ^

Output a year ago was 94,410 units and, in the like period of
1941, 60,615 units.

"Ward's" predicted a small decline in daily volume for October,
due to a seasonal sales decline reflected in September field sales
reports.

BUSINESS FAILURES RESUME UPWARD TREND

Commercial and industrial failures Increased to 185 in the week
ended Sept. 15 from a holiday decline to 148 in the preceding week,
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc reports. More than twice as many casualties
occurred as in the comparable weeks of 1948 arid 1947 when 84 and
75 concerns succumbed, but failures continued to fall considerably
below the prewar level of 269 in the corresponding week of 1939.

Failures involving liabilities of $5,000 or more rose to 144 from
111 and exceeded the 71 of this size a year ago. A milder increase
occurred among small failures, those having liabilities under $5,000,
which numbered 41 as against 37 last week. -

All industry and trade groups except manufacturing evinced
weekly increases in failures. In manufacturing, failures declined
to 46 from 54, but remained well above last year's total of 21 in
the similar week. Noticeable rises above the 1948 level also appeared
in wholesaling and retailing which each had about 2 Vz times as
many failures as a year ago,

WHOLESALE FOOD PRICE INDEX CONTINUES UPTREND
IN LATEST WEEK

A further strengthening in food prices during the past week
lifted the Dun & Bradstreet wholesale food price index for Sept. 13
to $5.85, as compared with $5.82 a week previous. It contrasted
with $6.95 on the corresponding date a year ago, or a drop of 15.8%.

WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX MAKES FURTHER
GAINS IN LATEST WEEK

The general price level continued its upward trend the past
week under the impetus of strengthening farm commodities. The
Dun & Bradstreet daily wholesale commodity price index rose to
245.11 on Sept. 13, from 242.44 a week earlier, and compared with
280.78 a year ago.

All grains closed higher on the Chicago Board of Trade
v last week. Corn featured the upturn in late dealings as heavy
rains over the belt were expected to retard the new crop harvest
and to hinder the early movement of the yellow cereal to market.
Cash corn was in good demand with country offerings small.

A somewhat larger than expected corn crop was indicated by the
Sept. 1 government forecast which placed this year's yield at 3,525,-
741,000 bushels. This was only slightly less than the forecast of
a month previous. It was the second largest crop of record, being
exceeded only by last year's record outturn of 3,650,548,000 bushels.
Strength in wheat reflected firmness in cash markets and limited
farmer marketings, particularly in the Southwest Winter wheat
territory. ; ;,,v- ■_;v;- /

Business in the domestic flour market remained slow as

buyers showed resistance to the rising trend of prices over the
past few weeks.

Cottonseed oil showed marked weakness, as a result of the
large cotton crop-estimate issued during the week. Spot coffee prices
went to new high levels for the year, aided by a short supply
position at the approach of the heaviest consumption season. The
cocoa market continued to weaken, reflecting slow trade in actuals
as manufacturers held to the sidelines.

In the Chicago livestock market, hogs continued to advance,
aided by higher dressed pork prices in the East. ; 1 . /

Spot cotton markets displayed a firmer undertone in the
early part of the week, but prices turned sharply lower follow¬
ing publication of the government's second estimate of the cur¬
rent cotton crop which turned out to be much higher than the
trade had generally expected.
The report indicated a prospective yield of 14,943,000 bales, or

138,000 bales more than the estimate of a month ago. Spot prices
at Galveston dropped to 29.40 cents a pound, only 12 points above
the loan level. Early strength in the market was based on con¬
tinued activity in cotton textiles, the low position of stock in manu¬
facturers' hands, and expectations of a sizable reduction in the
cotton crop estimate. [r f, .

Activity in spot markets increased sharply, with sales last week
totaling 196,500, bales, against 161,600 a week previous and 107,500
in the like week a year ago.

In its first report of the season on entries of cotton into the
government's loan stock, the CCC reported entries through Sept. 1
totaling only 2,211 bales, comparing with entries through the same
period last year of 42,802 bales. Cotton ginnings through August
amounted to 1,247,000 bales, or about 14% less than during the same
period last season. Cotton- gray goods markets were again active.
Prices continued to advance and more than 30% of first quarter
production of class A print cloths was reported sold.

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE TRADE AT MODERATELY HIGH
LEVEL LAST WEEK

Cool weather and increasing consumer interest in Fall goods
combined to raise the dollar volume of retail trade in the period
ended on Wednesday of last week moderately above that of the pre ¬

vious week. It continued to be slightly below that of the high level
of a year ago, according to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., in its current
review of trade. The total unit volume of retail sales in many lines
was about equal to that of the similar week last year.

Shoppers bought more apparel than in the preceding week
and many stores with adequate stocks generally equaled their
sales figures of a year ago.

The demand for children's apparel and campus clothes remained
high. There was increased interest in women's rayon dresses and
worsted suits. The retail volume of men's wear rose slightly, with
hats and shirts sought by many shoppers. '

Retail food stores sold a larger volume than in the preceding
week. The aggregate dollar volume of food sales was slightly below
that of a year ago. Consumer buying of meat rose noticeably with
pork, poultry and hams in increased demand. Dairy foods and fresh
produce remained very popular. The interest in canned goods dipped
slightly, :

Promotionsovere widely psed to stimulate consumer interest.
Bedding, incidental furniture and floor coverings were among

the most popular items. There was a moderate rise in the sales
volume of television sets and some electrical appliances. The pur¬

chasing of fuel and heating equipment rose slightly.
Total retail volume in the period ended on Wednesday of last

week was estimated to be from 2 to 6% below that of a year ago.

Regional estimates varied from the levels of a year ago by
the following percentages: New England and Southwest, —4 to :

—8; East, Midwest and Northwest, —1 to —5; South, —2 to —6
and Pacific Coast, —3 to —7.

In spite of the continued cautious buying by many retailers,
depleted stocks and heavy consumer demand resulted in a notice¬
able increase in wholesale trading during the week ended on Wednes¬
day of last week. Unit sales in many items reached the levels of
the comparable 1948 week. Successful Fall promotions generally
offset the unfavorable weather conditions of past weeks.

Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended Sept. 10,
1949, decreased by 4% from the like period of last year and com¬
pared with a decrease of 5% (revised) in the preceding week. For
the four weeks ended Sept. 10, 1949, sales registered a decrease of
4% from the corresponding period a year ago and for the year to
date a decline of 5%.

Here in New York last week retail trade expanded due to
seasonal activity, but dollar volume held under the corresponding
1948 period.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index, department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period to Sept. 10, 1949,
increased by 1% from the same period last year. In the preceding
week a decrease of 7% (revised) was registered under the similar
week of 1948. For the four weeks ended Sept. 10, 1949, a decrease
of 3% was reported under that of last year. For the year to date
volume decreased by 7%.

NOTE—On another page of this issue the rerder will find the
most comprehensive coverage of business and industrial statistics
showing the latest week, previous week, latest month, previous year,
etc., comparisons for determining the week-to-week trends of con¬
ditions, by referring to "Indications of Current Business Activity,
a regular feature in every Thursday's issue of the "Chronicle.
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More Venture Capital Means
Building Better America

(Continued from first page)
zens are needed today as never
before to help find the right an¬
swers to the many problems we
face both here and abroad.,
« Our horizons have broadened so

fast, and the world is changing
go rapidly that we can hardly
grasp what is happening here and
•elsewhere. Last Friday in Wash¬
ington I heard Sir Stafford Cripps
and Ernest Bevin speak to mem¬
bers of the press and radio about
Britain's troubles. It would ap¬

pear that the principal one is
what is now commonly called the
dollar shortage. Well, that may
be so, but the way we are spend¬
ing money in Washington right
now we're going to have a dollar
shortage ourselves and by the bil¬
lions.
If anyone in the year 1939 could

have looked ahead and seen what
would happen ten years from then
—in this year of 1949—he would
not have believed it. For example,
he would have seen that in this
peacetime year he would be pay¬
ing more than three times as

1

much taxes as he was paying
then. That's about the same as

if he worked one week out of
every four, for free, for the gov¬
ernment. He would have been
told that since then we have given
more than $72 billion to other
countries in the world; that we

have in Washington more than
258 well-organized lobbies, want¬
ing the government to spend even
more millions and billions. He
would have learned that one out
of every ten adult people is on a

public payroll, more than six mil¬
lion of them! He would have seen

the government engaged in run¬
ning more than 100 separate in¬
dustries or businesses , ranging
from power plants to rubber fac¬
tories. He would have known

Congress would pass a program of
federal housing estimated to cost
around $10 billion over a few
years. He would have seen a fed¬
eral health plan proposal that
would mount to more than $12
billion a year by 1965.
If he had been told in 1939 that

all this would happen, he simply
would not have believed it. Cer¬

tainly he could not have grasped
it. But that is exactly what we
have done and what we are do¬

ing this year of 1949.
I remember that when I was in

high school I took a course in
mechanical drawing. One thing
we had to learn was to draw per¬
spective. For instance, if you
draw a railroad, it is pretty wide
where you are standing, but it
tapers off narrower and narrower

until in the distance it seems like
a pin point. It is not really a

pin point, of course, but it looks
that way from a distance. When
you get there you see it is just
as wide as it was right in front
of you. y
*

There May Be Trouble Ahead

Now if we do not understand

perspective, someone can per¬
suade us that what our govern¬
ment may be doing right now isn't
going to lead us into trouble, for
that trouble is some distance

ahead, and in perspective looks
very, very small—almost nothing
at all. But wait until we go on

a^ few years hence, and we get
right on top of it. We may find
we have made a grave mistake
from which it is hard to with¬

draw, as England is finding out
right now. Right now it is made
to sound so simple and so ap¬

pealing. As President Truman ex¬

pressed it with amazing frankness
in his recent Labor Day speech,

^ "The people want public housing
for low income families. The
selfish interests are opposed to
this because they think it will
cut down their own incomes, so

they call it collectivism. Well,

we don't care what they call it,
we are for public housing."
The President made a similar

plea for full repeal of the Taft-
Hartley law, for Federal aid to
medicine, and for Federal aid to
education.
All these Socialistic benefits are

made to sound very attractive,
with no emphasis on the ultimate
cost or how they are to be paid.
In fact, it is assumed that the
rich will pay for them. Yet, mil¬
lions of citizens would vote for
this program tomorrow, even
though they desire at the same
time to keep our country pros¬

perous and financially sound. The
ultimate effect is too little under¬
stood and the benefits sound too
attractive. : Vv..

Speak to your wife and chil¬
dren, to college graduates of your
acquaintance, to your neighbors
and friends. See how many of
them admit that they like these
ideas, and others besides. We
might ask ourselves soberly
whether all these people are So¬
cialists, Communists or crack¬
pots. Of course they are not.
They are honest individuals look¬
ing as you are for answers to
the desires of our people, and
failing to find them where they
would like to find them, they turn
to the government, to labor lead¬
ers, or some other group who will
promise to get these things for
them.■■>,:?>*""

Creeping Danger of Government
Control

The American people do not
want to have the government con¬
trol them and their personal lives.
I believe if giving up the tradi¬
tional American way of life were

put to a national vote tomorrow,
it would be overwhelmingly de¬
feated. But that isn't the way' it
is likely to happen. What I see
in Washington day by day and
week by week is the government
taking these steps, one at a time,
down that road. These steps are

sold to the American people, one
at a time, as a promise of greater
security, but at the ultimate price
of personal liberty and individual
incentive.

Millions of Americans believe

they can still keep the freedom
and prosperity they have enjoyed
up to now,' and have these things
besides. They do not believe that
it is possible that what has hap¬
pened in other countries may

happen here. They support a na¬
tional Administration whose plan
is for Washington to control more
and more of the economy of the
country.' We may as well realize
that many people applaud such a

program and honestly believe the
government can do things better
for them than anyone else. If you
think that is an overdrawn pic¬
ture, just talk to any Congress¬
man who thinks as you do, and
ask him how he feels about get¬
ting reelected. Some of our ablest
Congressmen worry about reelec¬
tion because they haven't sup¬

ported the welfare state program
of our President and his advisors.

When large numbers of our

people think they want some¬

thing, especially if is has been
offered to them attractively, you
can do only two things about it.
Either you have got to convince
them that they do not really want
it, and give the reasons why it's
bad for them—or you have got
to help them to get something
better than was promised,
whether it was promised by gov¬
ernment or by some well organ¬
ized pressure group which can
force favorable government ac¬
tion. We have to make a choice.
Either the businesmen and farm¬
ers of this country who believe
in free, enterprise »• must have
something positive and construc¬
tive to offer, or they are,4facing

more and more government entry
into all phases of our lives, with
resultant controls and restrictions
so necessary in a regimented state.
Knowing a problem is the first

important step in solving it. All
of us who are engaged in business
or industry recognize that. That
is how we have solved so many
difficult problems in the past.

Well, we have our problem,
gentlemen. Helping to find a so¬

lution, it seems to me, comes well
within the province of your own
broad activities. Your advice

might well be the soundest of
any group. You know our coun¬

try cannot go on spending and
spending on everything and any¬

thing it might like to have, and
then raising more and more taxes
to meet the bill. Finally we are
going to get to the end of the
perspective and instead of finding
a pot of gold, the beautiful dream
of security for all may turn into
the reality of a bankrupt nation.

Who Is to Carry Headaches of
Business? y

When government spends so
much on welfare and other proj¬
ects that taxes have ,tow be exor¬
bitantly high, who is"*" going to
want to carry the headaches of
business? There is a danger point
beyond which business cannot be
taxed. There is a danger point,
beyond which individuals cannot
be taxed without losing their in-
centive for accomplishment.
That's what's happening in Eng¬
land now, according to those
American observers with whom I

have talked.

A friend of mine who is Presi¬
dent of an important New York
bank recently returned from1Eng¬
land where he had visited top fi¬
nancial men. He was distressed
to find that without exception the
older ones anxiously were await¬
ing retirement, and the younger
ones debating what country to
emigrate to. They saw no future in
England and were looking for
some escape.

And here I would like to name

three public officials who have
done our country signal service
in calling to public attention the
great need for government econ¬
omy; Senator Byrd, who for years
has been pleading against govern¬
ment waste; Herbert Hoover, who
worked energetically with his
commission to make practical
suggestions to reorganize the ad¬
ministrative departments and save
us money; and Secretary Louis
Johnson, who has had the cour¬

age to cut military expenditures,
proving that where there's the
will, it can be done. We should
support and encourage them, and
any others who think straight too.

Now getting back to our prob¬
lem and the need - for a solution.
How did our people get to want
all of these things in the first
place? They have been promised
them on the one hand by politi¬
cians wanting to keep themselves
in power, and on the other by
labor organizations and other mi¬
nority groups in order to gain
membership and political power.
The strange thing is that the most
important method they have used
for influencing the people is em¬

ployment of two tools which the
businessmen of America first de¬

veloped so effectively, namely ad¬
vertising and publicity. Only in¬
stead of selling products they have
been selling ideas, over the radio,
in the papers, in magazine arti¬
cles, movies, and by television.
Look at any national medium of
advertising or selling and see how
much of the time or space is used
by government or by labor. There
are reported to be 35,000 people
in publicity or public relations
departments- of the government
alone;. And if you have not seen

the films prepared by such or¬

ganizations as the CIO to reach
not only men, but their wives and
their little children, have your
local chamber of commerce get
some of these films and show them
to your members. You will be
astonished and chagrined.

Business Has Tremendous

Job to Do

So if we want to build towards
a better America, one based on

honesty of intentions and unsel¬
fish devotion to all of our people,
high or low, American business
has got a tremendous job it must
do. And that job has got to be
done in our towns and communi¬

ties, not in Washington. We can
best work out our own problems
first and foremost in the commu¬

nity itself,
One of the immediate problems

in our communities is to have a

sound plan to give our people
employment and to provide em¬

ployment each year for the in¬
creasing number of young people
coming out of schools and col¬
leges and needing jobs. If most
of them have to go away from
home and look elsewhere, the
chances are the community is not
doing the right kind of planning.
That demands a major program
to which all leaders in a commu¬

nity must give careful thought.
About three-quarters to one mil¬
lion of new persons come into the
labor market in this country every
single year. That's a lot of people.
This growing and expanding

population must have a growing
and expanding economy to take
care of it. That means jobs.
Whose responsibility .is it to

create these jobs? Is it industry's?
Yes, in part. Is it bankers'? Yes,
in part. But most important of
all, it is the JOINT responsibility
of business and industry, of agri¬
culture, of labor and of the gov¬
ernment. Together they must
build a favorable climate in which
business can expand and prosper
and create new jobs. That means
benefits for all, and a thriving
community. And remember, if the
communities of this nation are

strong, prosperous and self-reliant,
we will have that kind of a na¬

tion.

But how can we find a way to
have more and more jobs for the
newcomers each year, to take care
of our constantly growing popu¬
lation?

In the earlier days of our pio¬
neering forefathers, there were
almost limitless new frontiers,
and homesteading took care of
enterprising individuals. Railroads
were pushing across the country.
New cities were springing up.
There were new opportunities
everywhere. Today, such geo¬

graphical frontiers no longer ex¬

ist, but taking their place are new
horizons opened by scientific re¬
search and exploration. The new

horizons, also seemingly limitless,
beckon with new industries to
serve the people with new things
in a new age of wonders.

More Expansion Essential
Remember the slogan back in

1860: "Go West, young man, go
West!" Many then thought the
East was through, overpopulated
and developed just as far as it
could go. How shortsighted that
view seems today, when we see

how the East has expanded. Yet,
it is just as shortsighted now to
feel that we have reached the
limits of expansion, with the pres¬
ent development of new products
in the fields of radio, electronics,
metallurgy and allied sciences.
With our growing population,

the ever-increasing demand for
things that can be made is so

overwhelming, that certainly not
in your lifetime or mine will we
see the limits of our possible ex¬

pansion.
An able planning consultant

was in to see me in Washington
a few days ago, and we were talk¬
ing about these things. He said,
"You know in my consulting work

with different communities I find
that the communities which are

going ahead are the ones in which
the leading citizens work together
and plan together. In those where
the bankers and the manufactur¬
ers and the lawyers and the re¬

tailers don't work together for
the town, things are usually going
downhill."

There are many practical things
which a community can do jointly
to encourage the development of
business and industry. Here are
a few of them:

(1) The development of research
facilities for local industry.

(2) The promotion of vocational
and technical education in the

community for young and old,
both day and night.

(3) The encouragement of econ¬
omy in local and state govern¬
ment, so that there is a favorable
tax structure to encourage busi¬
ness to come and to stay.

(4) The passage of sound zon¬

ing laws and building codes to
avoid hampering restrictions and
develop good space for expansion.
(5) The development of cultural

and recreational facilities so that
the town can hold and attract

good workers and their families.,
(6) The promotion of a progress

sive attitude on the part of local
financial institutions to help in¬
dustry and business to grow and
prosper, thereby creating jobs for
workers and prosperity for the
town.

„

Necessity of Abundance of Equity
Capital

But no matter how attractive
these plans may be. there is still
another thing which is essential
to our future success in building
a better America. That is the es¬

sential necessity of an abundance
of equity capital, to make expan¬
sion possible. I am happy to say
that more and more people in
government and out are begin¬
ning to see the crucial need for
encouraging venture capital. The
forthright statement made by Fed¬
eral Reserve Chairman Thomas
McCabe to encourage use of
equity capital, not only deserves
the approval of the nation, but
merits early and careful official
consideration. If enough people
can be made to see this need, and
will write letters to Congress we

may get a proper study of equity
capital requirements. I also sug¬
gest that you write to Mr. Mc¬
Cabe, commending him for. his
courageous statement.
And here I would like to urge

America's bankers to consider
how they can help to develop a
better appreciation by the people
of the importance of broad public
buying of shares in American in¬
dustry. I do not want what I say
to be misconstrued as in any way

interfering with the sale of E
Bonds to the masses of our cit¬
izens. Actually, these purchases
are proof of the power of the peo¬

ple to buy enormous sums of such
gilt-edge securities. But it is also
important that people recognize
the enormous stake they have in
American industry. Millions of
them depend upon industry for
their jobs and future opportuni¬
ties. To own a few shares in
American industries gives them a

greater appreciation of where
America's wealth really comes

from, namely the production of
goods and services, and the pro¬
duction of wealth from the soil.

For a small shareholder to be

receiving dividends and annual
reports is one of the finest ways I
know for him to learn more about
this great industrial nation and
to develop a pride in it, and an
interest in helping it grow. I am
sure the banking profession can

assist the nation in encouraging
such investment without in any

way jeopardizing their clients'
savings. Just as banks put part
of their funds into different kinds
of investments, so too individuals
can do the same, and not only
benefit themselves but be of great
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help in keeping private enterprise
in America strong.
Everything that we have in the

way of necessities, comforts and
luxuries comes out of production,
and in discussing employment I
am thinking of it in terms of pro¬
ductive enterprise. However, there
is another kind of employment,
and some communities have

sought that method to create jobs.
I speak of the urge to have the
government build something.
What is wrong with that kind of a
program is that it is entirely
-negative. It creates no taxes for
either the community or the gov¬
ernment.

The Old Pork Barrel Approach

Right now three major types of
public works proposals are pend¬
ing in Congress, involving billions
of dollars, namely flood control,
river and harbor development,
and reclamation. Some of these
may be necessary and proper, but
many of them are based on the
old pork barrel approach. In any
event it is a very expensive way
to provide jobs, and it is hard to
see how they can be favored at
the present time by anyone who
would like to see the Federal
Government live within its in¬

come, and stop any further en¬

croachment upon private enter¬
prise.
At the last annual meeting of

the National Chamber in May, its
membership emphasized again a
recommendation that local cham¬
bers of commerce and business or¬

ganizations throughout the coun¬

try should refrain from putting
pressure upon Congress for the
appropriation of funds of this
sort, wherever such projects can
be postponed.
We cannot very well complain

of the costly budget of our na¬
tional government, when we ask
it to make its savings somewhere
-else, but by all means favor our
own pet project. Every place
seems to have its own pet project,
too. Even the little town of 12,000
in Connecticut where I live wants

the government to economize, but
.still give the community an im¬
proved yacht basin and jetties,
and scoop out an eight-mile tidal
river.

If we don't want bigger and
bigger government; we must do
more things for ourselves at the
'community level. The enterpris¬
ing business leaders of the com¬

munity, the bankers, and civic-
minded men must take the lead¬

ership. If we approach the prob¬
lem as scientifically as we do our
business problems, with the aid
-of outside experts to study the
■community if necessary, the an¬
swer can be found. Analyze what
raw materials, what natural re¬
sources, what transportation ad¬
vantages you have, what the cli¬
mate is best for, and make your

•program accordingly for the fu¬
ture growth of your community.
What is the best direction for

its growth? What existing com¬

panies in the community have
■capacity for greater growth? Then
•enlist the support of bankers,
business heads, real estate men
and others to work out a sound
and long-range plan.

There are some interesting cases

where small communities have
tackled their local problem and
solved it, usually inspired by one
-or two live wire men in the town.
The story of Buchanan, Georgia,
which has been put into a movie
is such a case. By and large com¬

munity planning with the idea of
creating a prosperous community
can be greatly expanded, and can
be the stepping stone to com¬

munity development.
, In business, management has
for a long time used experts on
■every phase of its operations to
improve performance. It has used
research men, engineers, planning
men, experts on plant layout,
handling of materials, and a host
of other things. The result is that
even with our high labor costs we
can still produce almost every¬
thing cheaper than any country in

the world. We are in fact begin¬
ning to export this know-how to

England and other countries to

help put them on their feet, too.
Do today's businessmen have

the optimism, the enthusiasm, the
courage to do the community job?
I believe so. The pioneering spirit
of our forefathers is not dead. It

may be lying dormant in many

places, but it will respond when
called upon. '/ ,

I spoke to the publisher of a

very live national weekly publi¬
cation shortly after I came down
to Washington. I asked him why
he thought government control
was so popular, and why business
was in the doghouse. He said the
facts gave him great concern, too,
and that the thing he felt most
was that our national economy
was not as dynamic as it was

years ago. Business is burdened
with so many problems of all
kinds, including heavy taxes, that
many businessmen seem to have
lost their spark. He said, "Give
this country a dynamic economy

again, and you will see the public
most willing to follow business
leadership in the right direction."
Dynamic economy. Just what

does that mean? Well, you all
have cars, and you know the
starter is a dynamo. It's the mech¬
anism that starts things going.
How about dynamic businessmen?
How about dynamic bankers?—
bankers who start things going!
The banking history of this

country is full of stories of
dynamic bankers who started
things. Do we still have them? I
am sure we do in many places;
but in many they sit back and
make the other fellow sell them
an idea, and sometimes the aver¬
age fellow finds they are quite
difficult to talk to.

Yet, in some towns the bankers
are the sparkplug of most worth¬
while community projects, build-
ings. and plans for the betterment
of the community. They have the
idea of serving the community,
and that is the way it should be.

There comes to mind a small

incident, but it illustrates what I
mean. In the town where I work
and spend most of my waking
hours, the bankers decided to
close up on Saturdays, althojgh
Saturdays had always been the
biggest day of the week. But they
took this action because New
York banks were closing on Sat¬
urdays.
One bank in town has a dynamo

at its head. He made a check-up
among his customers and found
that Saturady was the best day
for them to come in, as most of
them did not work on Saturdays.
So, in spite of terrific pressure to
close, he decided his bank would
stay open. It has been interesting
to watch the growth of that bank
since, and the response to that
very simple act. That banker
thought of the needs of the com¬

munity, and realized that the
bank was there for the custom¬

ers, not the customers for the
bank.

We know our country is the last
great nation where the individual
is still fairly free to decide most
things for himself; he may decide
pretty much what kind of work
he would like to do, how he would
like to spend his income, or at
least that part of it which he does
not have to save for taxes. This
country is still one where eco¬

nomic decisions are made by mil¬
lions of buyers who choose , what
they like to buy and when, as
well as what they are willing to
pay for it. In most other coun¬
tries the government decides
what shall be made, what shall be
grown on the farms, and what
shall be paid and received for it.

While we do not face that dan¬

ger in this country immediately,
you have but to review all of the
bills which have been introduced
into this present Congress, and
you will know with a certainty
that if they had all been parsed,
we would have as a result a gov¬

ernment with .full control of

everything,1' with power to do
anything, and in unwise hands
such power could be used for our
downfall.

I wish I had the ability to por¬
tray the dangers that face our

freedom. And I truly believe that
these dangers are present in large
measure because of our indolence
and our indifference, because of
our lack of a sense of responsi¬
bility for the future.
We need men like you, men

who stand high in their communi¬
ties, to think these things through
in true perspective. We need men

who will resolve to do something
about them. You all are inter¬
ested in the affairs of your com¬
munities. More of you must be¬
come concerned with the affairs
of your national government. You
should talk with your Senators
and your Congressmen about these
things. You should write to them,
too.

Unless we take up the challenge
and develop a dynamic program,
we will see demands upon Wash¬
ington increase. More and more

planning will come from there,
and to make that planning effec¬
tive will come increased power
and controls and increased bur¬
dens of taxes or debt, which will
spell the end of freedom and op¬
portunity.
We still have some choice. But

choice it must be; either we do
for ourselves what needs to be
done, or we let the government
do it. History shows that once a

government enters upon a new
field it never withdraws, but gets
into it deeper and deeper, with
more and more controls needed.
Every businessman knows that
with responsibility goes authority.
He who takes the responsibility
will insist upon the authority and
the (controls needed to carry out
his: Responsibility. That goes for
government too, as witness the
controls now exercised by Wash¬
ington over agriculture, with new
demands for much greater con¬
trols under the proposed Brannan
plan.
The times are crucial. What the

businessmen of the country do
within the next three years to
give the American people a better
understanding of where we are
heading, and what they do to
spur the people to do something
about it may well determine the
future course of this nation of
ours. To do a real job, we must
make up our minds that the job
needs to be done..
It is a fine thing once in a

while, as the famous poet Bobby
Burns put' it) to see ourselves as
others^see us. I have just re¬

ceived an interesting quotation
from the financial editor of the
British publication, the "Manches¬
ter Guardian Weekly." After pay¬
ing a recent visit, he has this to
say about us:
"What nonsense to talk of Amer¬

ica as a maturing, stagnating econ¬

omy. It is so dynamic that tech¬
nical progress is always running
ahead of the European tempo. Its
population is still growing fast.
Known opportunities for private
and public capital investment and
enterprise are abundant for at
least a decade ahead. In the last
ten years more than 50 million
Americans have changed their
domicile. They have moved from
south to north, from east to west,
from country to town. Aggregate
buying power has enormously in¬
creased and is much more widely
spread than it was. There never

was such a market waiting to be

captured since the Orient lost its
riches."

With this compliment from our

British cousins not causing us to
take our eye off the ball, let us

determine to solve the problems

that confront us. -Let us accept
the challenge. Let us organize a

dynamic economy. Let us all pull
together to build a betterAmerica.

NAM Offers Program Designed to Achieve i

International Currency Convertibility
Plan comprises currency stabilization loans, U. S. investments
abroad, and more aggressive sale of foreign goods in U. S., along

^ r \ with full freedom in making international payments.
A 15-point program, aimed at achieving the international cur¬

rency convertibility essential to restoration of multilateral trade, was
recommended Sept. 18 by the National Association of Manufacturers*
to the representatives of the International Monetary Fund and the
International Bank for Recon-*>
struction and Development, now
conferring in Washington.
The association placed partic¬

ular emphasis in its report on the
need for currency stabilization
loans, from private sources or

European Recovery Program
funds; for bringing currencies
into "economically-justifiable" re¬
lationships, and for more aggres¬
sive merchandising of goods for
importation into the United States.

While complete convertibility
on a gold basis among all the
world's currencies must be re¬

garded as a long-term goal, the
NAM report said, the association
is convinced that "steps can be
taken immediately leading to free
and effective convertibility even
with the dollar, and particularly
as between Europe and the
sterling area." ;
The NAM statement was trans¬

mitted by Earl Bunting, managing
director of the NAM, to Eugene R.
Black, Chairman of the Interna¬
tional Bank, and to Camille Gutt,
International Monetary Fund
Chairman. '

It urged also the easing of tech¬
nical custom procedures to facili¬
tate imports; removal of tourist
travel restrictions so that travel¬
ers' expenditures can help close
the

^ "foreign trade gap"; the bal¬
ancing of national budgets; en¬
couragement of productive private
investment and prpmotion of com-
petitfon.
In the program, developed by

the association's international re¬

lations committee, under the
Chairmanship of Curtis E. Calder,
and adopted by the board of di¬
rectors, it was pointed out that
there is a steadily-growing con¬
viction that the American tax¬

payer is * "rapidly reaching the
limit of his desire and ability to
finance foreign reconstruction and
development by grants."
"It is indeed a matter of concern

at the moment," the NAM report
observed, "whether he may not
reach the point of 'grant fatigue'
before the scheduled termination
of the ERP, in disillusionment as
to Europe's ability or willingness
to cooperate unreservedly to
achieve the objectives of the pro¬

gram."
The statement stressed the asso¬

ciation's conviction that "expanded
multilateral trade under compar¬
able labor standards between free
men is the world's best hope for
higher standards of living and for
peace, happiness and prosperity."
"The NAM expresses the belief

that full freedom of international
payments is an indispensable pre¬

requisite to expanded multilateral
trade," the report stated.
The association's program con¬

sists of six specific steps by the
United States and nine by recip¬
ients of ERP aid which it urged
be taken "at the earliest possible
moment." , ,

Following are the recommen¬

dations, as to the United States:

(1) It should indicate its aware¬
ness of the vital importance of
imports to the ultimate solution
of this complex problem by the
immediate revision of technical
custom procedures to facili¬
tate imports.

(2) It should reduce to the
absolute minimum impediments
to world travel on the part of
American citizens leaving and re¬

turning to this country, in the
knowledge that♦expenditures by
our tourists can play an important

role in closing the "foreign trade?
gap." . ,

(3) It should provide an ex¬

ample to the rest of the world by
balancing its Federal budget at a,
level substantially below the pres¬
ent rate of expenditures and by
revising its tax structure to en¬

courage private investment.
(4) It should return to the gold

standard by reestablishing imme¬
diate convertibility of dollars into
gold bullion and eventually into
gold coins. ; .

(5) It should hasten the con¬

summation of agreements with
other countries to afford protec¬
tion to American foreign invest¬
ments. , •. ;:i .. i.
(6) It should be prepared to

accord serious consideration, when
favorable conditions have been

established abroad, to currency
stabilization loans under condi-
tions that will assure their effec¬
tive use for that purpose. When*-
ever possible, such loans should
be made from private source®.
Should private capital be un¬
available or inadequate to meet
the situation, such loans might be
made out of funds appropriated
for the ECA program. Thereby
they would involve no additional,
burden upon American taxpayers.
The NAM recommendations as

to other countries follows:
(1) Budgets in many instances?

must be balanced at levels sub¬

stantially below the present rate
of expenditures.

?

(2) Tax systems in many in¬
stances must be overhauled and
tax collection practices made ef¬
fective. Tax structures should be
revised so as to encourage pro¬
ductive private investment.
(3) Central banking policy

should be so administered as to
avoid credit inflation while giv¬
ing maximum encouragement to
productive investment,
iv (4) Currencies must be brought
into an economically justifiable
relationship with each other.
(5) Tourist travel should be

encouraged by a thoroughgoing:
removal of restrictions. ,

,,,

(6) Protection must be afforded
to foreign investment of such a
nature as to encourage and stim¬
ulate its flow. • •

: (7) Obligations between the al¬
lied countries and within the
British Empire should be adjusted^,
funded or forgiven.

(8) Full, fair and free compe¬
tition should be promoted in the
world economy to bring down,
costs and prices.

(9) Goods for United States im¬
portation should be more aggres¬

sively merchandised to the
American public. U. S. merchan¬
dising organizations and ability
are available to manufacturer®
abroad on exactly the same term®
and conditions as to U. S. manu¬
facturers. Many European brand
names are already favorably
known in the United States and
need but moderate and consistent
effort to become' firmly estab¬
lished in the highest realm of
public acceptance.
The NAM report pointed. out

that not only is it apparent that
the American taxpayer is becom¬
ing impatient with making for¬
eign gifts and grants, but that "it
is quite probable that he will be
equally unreceptive to grants
under any other guise, whether a®
government loans never to be re¬
paid, higher dollar prices for gold,
or governmental underwriting of
imports at artificially - higfc.
prices." \ J
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Tomorrow's

Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—
==By WALTER WHYTE=
Fears sparked by bad news

may shortly put stocks into
buying range.

Everybody is talking about
the pound devaluation and
how it will affect American

industry and the stock mar¬
ket. I have my own opinion
on what its long range effect
on business will be. But it
has no place here, so 111 sim¬
ply let it pass.

I think its effect on the
stock market will eventually
be bullish, although I don't
think it will happen today or
tomorrow. Its long-range im¬
pact is something else. I have
an opinion on that too. But
tjiere'll be so many things
happening in the future that I
think I can forego any long-
range forecasting.
'/•' ;;";7 * * *

The wave of strikes is an¬

other choice bit of boardroom

conversation. Long ago I came
to the conclusion that strikes,
once they began, had com¬

paratively little effect on
stock prices. It is the anticipa¬
tion of strikes and their eco¬

nomic potentials that biing
about stock market repercus¬
sions.

"

Last week this J column
warned that buying was not
in order despite the improved
news complexion. For one

thing, I didn't believe the op¬
timistic news forecasts and
for another, neither did the
market. There's little point in
belaboring this. You know
what happened since you read
last week's column.

The question now is what
will happen from here on in?
- I could get awfully wordy
and tell you in a few thousand
words what my answer is.
Lucky for you I don't have

# the patience to write all that,
so you won't have to read it.

* * *

'

Last week I said I prefer a

combination of factors that

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
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Hew York stock Exchange
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Chicago Board 9) Trade

14 Wall Street .New York 5,N. Y.
OOrttondt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928
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San FranUaco—SantaBarbara

Monterey—Oakland—Sacramento
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include bad news and pessi¬
mism before I like buying
stocks. You're getting some
of it now. I think you'll get
more of it in the next few

days. The combination, I
think, will be sufficient to
drive prices down still fur¬
ther. When that happens then
I think some buying should be
started.

* * *

Averagewise, I think the
industrials will get down to
around 175 before any worth¬
while base is seen. Some
stocks will go down more
than the averages; others will
not.

# * ❖

Here are the ones I recom¬

mend, if, as and when they
become available:
American Smelters 35 to 36,

stop at 34. Bethlehem Steel
24-25, stop at 23. Celanese
24-25, stop at 23. Denver Rio
Grande, 22-23, stop at 21.
Illinois Central 25-26, stop at
24, and Republic Steel 17 to
18, stop at 16.
You're not going to get

these right away But I think
it will pay you to wait.
More next Thursday.

—Walter Whyte.
[The views expressed in this

atticle do not necessarily at any

time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.J .

The Marshall Plan—Its

Progress and Problems
(Continued from page 2)

nism, or new-ism, in which some
other kind of police state seeks
to dictate the lives of the people—
two things have to be accom¬

plished.
First, the way must be cleared,

through the four-year period of
the Marshall Plan, so that the
European nations can have in
their hands the means of ulti¬

mately raising their own stand¬
ard of living. That is a bulwark
behind which Europe will remain
free; that is the bulwark behind
which Europe will be invulner¬
able both to the threats and the
enticements of aggressive, Com¬
munism.

Secondly, Europe must earn—
and we must help to allow Europe
to earn—more dollars in order to

meet its dollar deficit. This is

not just a fiscal nor a budgetary
necessity. It is one of the neces¬
sities of healthy, peaceful and
prosperous economic relations be¬
tween Europe and America. Eu¬
rope does not want to be a re¬

ceiver any more than we want to
be a giver, and until Europe is
earning its way and until we in
the United States, by wise trading
relations, permit Europe to earn
its way, our economic relations
will be plagued with friction, in-
harmony, and danger all the time.

May I underline what I just
said in talking of the first ob¬
jective, that the way must be
cleared during the period of the
operation of the Marshall Plan, so
that the Europeans can achieve
for themselves a higher standard
of living.
I should like to make it clear

that ECA has taken the position
that during its four-year period
the general standard of living in
Europe should not be increased
beyond the 1938 prewar level.
That position has had full accept¬
ance by the European nations re¬

ceiving aid, and, as a consequence,
all income beyond that needed for
frugal living has gone for invest¬
ment into capital goods — into
power plants, new tools, better
transport, and new industry.
In the 12-month period con¬

cluded June 30, out of a total gross
income of about $140 billion Eu¬
rope invested more than $30 bil¬
lion in capital assets. That is far
above normal and that is part of
the fruitage of Marshall Plan re¬

covery. An outstanding example of
this development is the fact that
Norway is today putting 35% of
its income into capital goods, into
the tools through which, at the
earliest possible moment, she will
be able to pay her own way.

These investments am capital as¬
sets will help Europe achieve the
higher productivity—that is, the
greater output per man hour —

which is an ^essential stepping-
stone to becoming truly self-sup¬

porting. Higher productivity re¬
quires better machines, better
methods, and better attitudes on
the part of both management and
labor. Above all, it requires more
horsepower. It is not the per¬

versity of European labor that
keeps down European productiv¬
ity. Remember that while there
is seven horsepower behind every
American worker there is only
two and one-half horsepower be¬
hind the European worker. The
Marshall Plan is helping to pro¬
vide horsepower and better ma¬

chines; it is helping make avail¬
able better methods; and it is
promoting the better attitudes
which will increase the produc¬
tivity of European management
and labor. This is another part of
the fruitage of ERP.

But higher productivity alone
is not the solution to durable Eu¬

ropean recovery. Europe has got
to achieve a broad consumers'

market, so that European indus¬
try can take advantage of large-
scale, low-cost production.

Economic Unification Must Be
Achieved

This means that Europe must,
in its own interest, achieve with¬
out undue delay an economic uni¬
fication which will create a single
market of 275 million consumers,
for whom European industry and
agriculture can produce economi¬
cally and to whom European
manufacturers and farmers can

sell freely. Only within such a

framework can Europe begin to
become truly self-supporting; only
within such a framework can Eu¬

rope achieve a rising standard of
living.
On the basis of my recent trip,

I report to you that there is vis¬
ible throughout all Europe a fer¬
ment which is crystallizing and
helping to prepare the way to¬
ward this unification. The meet¬

ing in Strasbourg of the twelve-
nation assembly of Europe indi¬
cates how strongly this movement
is capturing the minds of the
peoples and the leaders of Europe.
Only two weeks ago, this assem¬

bly called for the creation of both
a political and economic union.
The vote calling for this economic
unification and for the creation of
a single trading area throughout
these twelve nations was 80 to 2,
and this is new evidence that
the goal of ECA is also the goal
of the participating countries*.

The second urgent t^k^which
Europe must vigorously undertake
and which, because the founda¬
tion of recovery has been
laid, it is able to undertake, is
that of earning more dollars. Only
earned dollars can take .the place
of free dollars. The only construc¬
tive way for Europe to meet a
dollar deficit is to earn a greater

dollar income. The leaders of Eu¬

rope today know beyond any
doubt that they must set about
this task as though Europe's very
life were at stake.

European production has been
mounting in volume, and Euro¬
pean exports have been mounting
in volume, but the catch is that
they have gone mostly to soft-
currency markets. Unless Euro¬
pean manufacturers can sell tc
the dollar market and unless, by
vigorous and imaginative mer¬

chandising, they succeed in sell¬
ing to the dollar market, Europe
Cannot obtain adequate food and
raw materials essential to a ris¬
ing standard of living.

Great Britain's Dollar Problem

Great Britain's dollar problem
is no different in principle than
that of the other European coun¬

tries. It has been much in the
headlines of late because the neea

of building up dollar earnings
looms large since Britain has tra¬
ditionally been America's biggest
European customer. Normally, be¬
fore the war, Britain had beer,
buying about $500 million . of
American exports. Last year, ii
was about $600 million. Britain
also acts as banker for much oi
the sterling area. Therefore, she
faces the problem not only o

sharply and quickly increasing
her own dollar earnings but also
stimulating other countries in the
sterling areas to do likewise.
Of this I can assure you—that

not only in Great Britain but
throughout Europe there is an
awareness of the urgent necessity
of coming quickly to grips with
the problems of economic unifi¬
cation and increased dollar earn¬

ings.
At the same time, there is con¬

cern lest America expect too
much, too fast. The builders oi
European union wonder if we take
adequately into account the length
of time it required to get the 1 c
colonies, all speaking the same
language, to create the American
union. They are also concerned
about what the attitude in the
United States will be when they

really" set out to earn dollars. One
of the greatest psychological
blocks which stand in the way ol
Europe's earning more dollars if
their feeling, based on their owr
past experience, that there ma>
be little point in trying to earr
these dollars because when thej
succeed in selling us goods sonu
special-interest group in th<
United States, which does not likr
competition, will see that these
goods are barred out.

r: 7 ECA Requirements of
.7".;,. Participating Countries

», * We in the ECA know that w<
cannot commit America to any
given course of action. But thk
we have said to the participating
countries:v.7' y ,'"
, "Instead of worrying about wha'
America will do, concentrate al'
your energy on getting well un¬
derway toward your goals. Give
America specific and dramatic
proof that you mean business
Start here and now to eliminate
import restrictions among your¬
selves on as many items as pos¬
sible.':Get your currencies on a
convertible basis as soon as pos¬

sible. Urge your manufacturers
large and small, to take a hard,
realistic look at this American

market. Find out what goods we
need/ Send us those goods anc"
back"them up with imaginative
and vigorous merchandising and
advertising.
< "Put forth this kind of effort
and ;you will have America cheer¬
ing y°u: 9^4. supporting you. The
people of the United States have
never yet failed to back up a

game fighter, and they will back
you. The American people have
never failed to respond to the
man or the nation that tries." '■.*

That is what we have told Eu¬
rope. That has been our answer
to those who said that the goals

of the Marshall Plan could not be
reached in the time allotted to it.

Perhaps we promised too much
for America. I do not believe so.

We are calling upon Europe to
achieve, in its own interests, some
enormous tasks. There are two

particular things which we! can

and must do to help. One is to
take a slightly higher percentage
of European imports because of
our own high volume of American
exports. World trade is essential
to American prosperity, and world
trade can exist only on a two*
way street. . .'.77•; ■"

The second thing whiph we in
America can do to help Europe
is to give full evidence that we

intend to carry the four-year
Marshall Plan through to its com¬

pletion. The amount of aid must
be on a decreasing scale, but if
Europe meets her obligations un¬

der that plan, we should meet
ours. * :

When the Foreign Assistance
Act was under consideration, there
were a few with very loud voices
who said that it would be "Opera¬
tion Rathole." A year later, these
same people were saying that re¬
covery in Europe had progressed
so far that we ought to stop send¬
ing aid. Now they have changed
their tune again. They are saying
that recovery by 1952 is impos¬
sible. In my opinion, they are
wrong again. It is far from impos¬
sible; in fact, it is definitely pos¬

sible, but it is going to take a lot
of doing on the part of both Eu¬
ropeans and Americans if, by
June 30, 1952, western Europe is
to be on a self-supporting basis.
But if this can be accomplished,
it will -be - the most significant
event of this century. It will mean
that with our help the free nations
of Europe can re-create those con¬
ditions under which democratic
institutions flourish and under
which men can live with decency
and dignity. It will mean that an
enduring peace is at last within
our reach, because no aggressor
will dare march against the free
nations of Europe and the Atlan¬
tic community if we continue to
work together and stick together.
This unity between - the! free

nations is .our one best hope for
a world without war. , ,

A prosperous, stable Europe and
a wisely cooperating America are
indispensable partners in building
the peace of the world. We are
living in a moment of great crisis,
but we are also living in a mo¬
ment of great opportunity.

With Crowell, Weedon
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

. LDS ANGELES, CALIF.—John
H. Auerbach, Jr. has become af¬
filiated with Crowell, Weedon &
Co.; 650 South Spring Street,
■members of the Los Angeles
Stock Exchange. Mr. Auerbach
was formerly with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane and
Buckley Brothers. - .

With Wagenseller A Durst
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.—Rowe
Sanderson, Jr. has become con¬
nected with Wagenseller & Durst,
Inc., 626 South Spring. Street,
members of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange. He was previously with
Revel Miller & Co. 7 ' 1

- Hill. Richards Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
LOS ANGELES*CALIF.—Rob¬

ert E. Anderson has been added
to the staff of Hill, Richards &
Co., 621 South Spring Street,
members of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange. ;•-7 .; ,

With Harris Hal! & Co,
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) '

CHICAGO, ILL. — Norman B.
Bentley is with Harris, Hall &
Co., Inc., Ill West Monroe Street,
members of the Chicago Stock
Exchange. . - - - - _ _ _• ;
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Cripps Announces Sterling Devaluation
(Continued from page 7)

before leaving for Washington. It
is a very important and grave
matter for our whole future, and
it is not a decision that can be
arrived at lightly.
. -The government decided—and
we told our American and Cana¬
dian colleagues > of the decision
the first day of our arrival, be¬
fore starting on any discussions or
consultations—to reduce the dol¬
lar value of sterling. In the last
few days we have settled what the
new rate should be and now I
have to tell you of that decision;
it is that in place of the present
rate, fixed in 1946, of $4.03 for
the pound, the rate will in future
•be $2.80 to the pound. We con¬
sulted the International Monetary
-Fund and they agree with our
action. . •

"

That new rate will come into
force tonight. In order to enable
the necessary business adjustments

. to- be made, banks will remain
closed tomorrow. So will stock
exchanges, but industry and all
other business, including post of-

• fice savings banks and trustee
* savings banks, will carry on in
the usual way. Banks and stock
exchanges will open on Tuesday
as. usual.

Though we took the decision
before the Foreign Secretary and
I left for Washington, we did not

< then announce it because We
wanted to tell our American and
Canadian friends first and inform

* all members of the Common¬
wealth, and also because it takes
a little time to arrange these mat-

r ters. I was also anxious to make
< the announcement myself here in
London.

Why Step Was Taken

... Now I must tell you why we
have taken this step, which is
contrary to what I stated on be¬
half of His Majesty's Government

. in July last. You will also want to
know what, sort of effect this
change will have upon your in¬
come and how you spend it.

• Then finally I must impress
upon you steps we've got to take
to derive the fullest benefit from
this change and to avoid any ill

• effects flowing from it.
I am sure I needn't tell you

hat great progress we have made
what great progress we have
made in this country since the
end of the war. We are produc¬
ing record levels and exporting
half as much again as we were
before the war. Our industry and
commerce is upon a sound basis
of production. Taken as a whole,
our export of goods and services
we provide were in the first half
of the year_ bringing in enough
to pay for our imports.
But despite this, two world

wars have so dislocated world
trade that we have been quite
unable to earn enough dollars.
We have had to help other coun¬

tries with loans and credits of
sterling and we and they have
had to depend on loans and cred¬
its and gifts of dollars from the
United States and Canada.
These countries produce a great

many things, that we can't buy
enough of from the rest of the
world, so that we must buy a
great many dollar goods unless we
are to sacrifice our standard of
living altogether. ■■ -

During 1948 we were making
good progress towards balancing
our dollar accounts, but in the
second quarter of this year our
dollar receipts, including those of
other parts of the commonwealth
—like those of the rest of the
world—started to fall off.
Our gold reserves began to run

away at much too fast a rate, de-
spite the aid we were getting un¬
der the Marshall Plan. If we
couldn't stop that drain, these re¬
serves, which serve the rest of
the sterling area as well as our¬
selves, would disappear.
We and the sterling countries

of the Commonwealth, like Aus¬

tralia, India and so on, all do a
lot of business with the dollar

area and we pool our dollar earn¬
ings. So, though this problem af¬
fects the United Kingdom partic¬
ularly—as bankers for the sterling
area—it also affects the whole

sterling area, and, in fact, the
whole non-dollar world. Nor can
we solve it alone. Dollar coun¬

tries, in particular, must help us
and the rest of the non-dollar
world to earn more dollars.
Of course, when 'people saw

that our reserves were falling
rapidly, they began to wonder if
their confidence in sterling was

well placed. Talk had started last
spring about our exchange rates
in a way which led to doubt as
to whether they were not too
high. Once it was suspected that
lowering might take place, people
tried to turn pounds into gold
and dollars by all sorts of devices.
That is a very difficult thing
to stop and there has been a good
deal of it going on latterly. With
low reserves we can't afford
losses of that kind. We had to
take steps to stop it.
That was one reason which con¬

vinced us of the need to lower
the sterling rate of exchange to
the new rate which would stop
this drain on our reserves.

■ r..:

It was essential to fix that new
rate at a level we could hold;
we can always let the rate go up
if events prove that we have gone
down a bit too low.

Must Earn More Dollars

Another reason I've already
mentioned; we had to increase our
power to earn dollars; that is
the only permanent solution for
our difficulties—earn more dol¬
lars.

We must either earn more dol¬
lars or spend less—to get bal¬
ance. To merely cut down our

spending and do nothing to in¬
crease our earnings is a policy of
desperation and not one that we
could adopt. It would deprive us
on a large scale of essential food
and raw materials, and so reduce
our standard of living.

„ , : {

No, we must devise a better
way than that. We must sell
more goods and? services for dol¬
lars. This is especially important
now before /the Marshall plan,
with its dollar aid, comes to an
end—as it does in 1952.

By then we must stand on our
own feet in this matter of dol¬
lars, and we must earn enough of
them, for unless we do it will
mean lower standards and wide¬
spread unemployment.
We have, so far, since the

second World War, prevented
heavy unemployment that threw
a deep shadow over so many of
our homes in the years between
the two wars. I wonder how

many of you realize what a hard
and difficult struggle it has been
to maintain that full employment.
We must not run any risk of
large-scale unemployment. So we
in the Sterling Area and the dol¬
lar countries must try and create
conditions in which the Sterling
Area is not prevented from earn¬

ing the dollars we need. This
change in the rate of exchange is
one of those conditions and the

inost,important pne. / ,

In a number of ways we have
given direct encouragement to our
industries to earn more dollars.
We have given our exporters who
sell to dollar countries help with
export credits; we have sent spe¬
cial representatives to America
and Canada; we have given spe¬
cial treatment with raw materials
and so on. - - v

Must Increase Production ; .

We've also done our utmost to
increase our productivity so that
we could get down our costs and
so keep down our prices. We had
a good deal of success all through

1948; the gap between our dollar
earnings and our dollar payments
was gradually closing.

A Most Serious Risk

Recently, however,. that tend¬
ency has been reversed. Some
of our export prices to dollar
markets have been too high, and
in a number of cases those mar¬

kets did not bring a good enough
return to encourage our manu¬
facturers and exporters to expand
their dollar exports. It was pretty
clear, in the light of the experi¬
ence of the last few months, that
without a marked reduction in

the dollar price of our exports
and an increase in our sales pres¬

sure, we were running a most
serious risk that our dollar earn¬

ings would not be high enough to
maintain the flow of essential

imports, so as to* keep up our
standard of production and living.
In the old days, this reduction

in price would have been forced
by creating unemployment, and
bankruptcy. The unemployed
wouldn't have needed any im¬
ported materials, for they had no
work; nor would they have been
able to buy much food, for they
had no wages. That would have
reduced overseas expenditure.
And when enough people were

unemployed, fear and misery
would have made it possible to
cut down the general wage level,
and bankruptcy would have forced
cutting down of other industrial
costs. In that way our goods
would have become cheaper, and
so we would eventually have got
a greater volume of sales.
There can be no question of this

Government accepting such a

policy. Our deepest conviction is
that the productive powers of the
whole people must be used to the
full and that poverty in the midst
of plenty—no jobs, no wages, no
goods for those who ask only for
jobs to produce goods — must
never return if anything that we
can do will prevent it.
Over the last year or two, we

have repeated over and over
again that the rapid increase in
productivity was-the best way to
reduce our costs, and so our prices.
We have improved our produc¬
tivity, but no quickly enough.
Time is now so short and our re¬

serves have got so low that a
Change in the dollar rate of ex¬
change is the only way in which
we can get our prices down
quickly enough. We had hoped
that growth of our productivity
and other improvements would
have made this unnecessary, but
events have moved too fast.
Now I turn to deal with how

this change is going to affect you
and me.

Effect on British Prices

It won't alter what is known
as the internal value of the pound.
Your savings, your wages and
salaries will buy you just as much
as they did before, of all things
that we produce ourselves, or what
we buy from other countries who
make a similar change in their
dollar rate of exchange. All such
prices should remain unaffected.
Where it will make a differ¬

ence is where we have to pay
more sterling for the same quan¬

tity of dollar goods. Such goods
will cost more in pounds, shillings
and pence.

The most important change
from the point of view of our
cost of living will be due to the
wheat and flour we import from
North America and from which
a great part of our bread is made.
You may remember that I said,

at the time of the budget, that we
could not afford to provide any
more than £465,000,000 that we
are already paying annually by
way of subsidies on our food. That
still holds good; we can't afford
to cancel out this increase in the
sterling price of wheat by more
subsidy. So we must increase the
price of bread and flour suf¬

ficiently to offset the increased
cost. \ < •. •'./
The 4% pence loaf will have to

go up to 6 pence, and flour cor¬
respondingly, in about 14 day.
time, unless there are change,
made in other exchange rates
which make a smaller increas.
sufficient.

This increase will represent «'
rise in the cost of living inde;
figure by nearly one point, unles
it is offset by reductions in othe
items.,,. 7 7
Apart from this increase in th

price of bread there should no
be any noticeable increase i
other retail prices, at any rate fo
the time being. Over the nex
few months there may be sow

justifiable reason for an increas
in the price of a few articles whic
are made mainly from importer
dollar raw materials, that is i
dollar prices don't fall. But w
must wait and see what happen?
An important fact I want t

bring home to you all is that ther
is no reason whatsoever for an

immediate increase in any price
in shops—except bread—and w
shall not tolerate any one takin:
advantage of the situation fo
their own profiteering. This in
crease in the cost of living is «

vital contribution to the succes
of the national effort to balanc
our dollar trade. So it follow
that the change gives no reasoi
for any. increase in personal in
comes whether from wages, sal
aries, profits or any other source

Wants No Wage Increases

The stark fact is this. We can¬
not avoid large-scale unemploy
ment unless we put a stop o

many wage, salary or other per
sonal income increases until w<
see how things are turning ou
and we have been able to realiz<
the full benefit of this new ex
change rate.
Generally speaking, the onlj

other parts of the world whic'
will be directly covered by oui
decision are colonies. We are sat
isfied that what we are doing is
in their best interests as well. AF
Commonwealth countries have
been consulted and they will sep¬
arately announce any action whici
they propose to take. -. ; --
Now for my last point. I'v<

told you what we hope to get ou
of this change by way of increase
dollar earnings and more stabF
sterling.
It is essential—and I really mean

essential—that none of us shouF
do anything that will diminish ii
any way its effectiveness.
You see, if any of us were t(

take steps that tended to increas
the cost of production, and alsc
prices of our manufactures, w<
should be acting contrary to the
very purpose for which we arf
making this change. Our sacri¬
fices would be thrown away. Om
aim is to hold our costs of produc¬
tion steady while we decrease the
rate of exchange.
Then whatever effects, we al1

share alike—every one in the
country — and we do not pick
upon special individuals or speciaJ
industries to bear the whole bur¬
den through large-scale unem¬
ployment, as happened after the
first world war. But if some of#
us were to try and give ourselves
special protection against possiblf
price increases, or were to take
advantage of this event to try and
profiteer or improve our relative
position compared to our fellow
citizens, 'then the result could
only be to make the whole weigh4
of any increases in price fall upon
others. ,7'V/777777'7'
Our whole idea is to spread

whatever burden there is fairly
over every one.

So we must avoid anything that
increases the cost of production.
Indeed we must continue with as
much or even more vigor than
ever to drive for greater effi¬
ciency and lower costs of produc¬
tion. This change is not instead
of all policies we have already
been following to earn more dol-

cause they of themselves have not
been effective enough.

Urges Redoubled Efforts to Sell in
Dollar Countries

I do appeal most earnestly and
with all my strength to our manu¬
facturers and exporters to re- .

double their efforts to sell their
goods in dollar markets. There is
not the slightest doubt that great
opportunties for good returns now
exist in dollar markets for the
right goods if they are sold in the
right way.
This drastic change is only an

alternative, and it offers us a
chance of great success, but only
if we all play the game and don't
try to take advantage of one an¬
other, and if we take fair shares
of our difficulties as well as of
our benefits.

These steps that we ourselves
have decided upon will be sup¬

plemented by those agreed in
Washington in the most frank and
co-operative talks in which I have
ever taken part. Our American
and Canadian friends who have
already given us such great tem¬
porary help have expressed them¬
selves as ready to work with us
for permanent strengthening and
stabilization of sterling, which
they recognize as the most im¬
portant international trading cur¬
rency. ; They are willing, too, to
make their contribution toward
an increase in our dollar earn¬

ings which is the essential basis
for a high level of trade between
the sterling and dollar areas.

Looks for Success

This is great encouragement
both to us and to all free democ¬
racies of the world. It gives us

convincing hope that with our
own efforts, thus made effective,
we shall finally emerge success¬

fully out of our post-war eco¬
nomic difficulties.

We thus start upon another
stage in the magnificent struggle
of our people to overcome, the
crushing difficulties imposed upon
them by their sacrifices in the
World War. We have so far

splendidly succeeded, and it is no
time now to falter or hold back.
In the light of renewed promises
of co-operation from ipembers of
the Commonwealth, f^om the
United States and from our

friends in Western Europe, we
have on your behalf accepted the
challenge of the times for fresh
and decisive action, convinced
that it will bring us still nearer to
our goal of happiness and pros¬
perity for our people. ,; ;7

Mason, Moran Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)'/

CHICAGO, ILL. — Gale H.
Hedrick II has become connected
with Mason, Moran & Co., 135
South La Salle Street, members
of the Chicago Stock Exchange.
t . "Il—■: 1 ■ ■

Walter Kusay Opens
, (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
CHICAGO, ILL.— Walter F.

Kusay is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 622 West
120th Street. He was previously
with Sills, Fairman & Harris.

Ormond Rambo, Jr., Dead
Ormond Rambo, Jr., Vice-Pres¬

ident of Rambo, Close & Kerner,
Inc., Philadelphia, died at his
home at the age of 60.

With King Merritt
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Ber¬
nard Livingston is with King
Merritt & Co., Inc., Chamber of
Commerce Building.

With Blair Claybaugh
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.—Joseph

A. Rayvis is with Blair F. Clay-

Fars, but in addition to them, be-, baugh & Co.
r

'I
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Indications of Current Business Activity
and other figures for the latest week or month available (datesThe following statistical tabulations cover production

shown in first column are either for the week or month

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:

Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity)
Equivalent to—

fiteel ingots and castings (net tons)

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE;
Crude oil output—daily average (bbls. of 42 gallons each) —Sept. 10

. Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.) .—Sept. 10'

Gasoline output (bbls.; Sept. 10
Kerosene output (bbls.) -Sept. 10
Gas, oil, and distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) Sept. 10
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.; Sept. 10
Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines—
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at- Sept. 10

v Kerosene (bbls.) at Sept. 10
Gas, oil, and distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at Sept. 10
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at Sept. 10

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:

Revenue freight loaded (number of cars; Sept. 10
Revenue freight received from connections (number of cars) Sept; 10

OVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING NEWS*
RECORD:

Total U. S. construction Sept. 15
Private construction —: i — Sept. 15

'

Public construction Sept. 15
State and municipal :—Sept. 15
Federal Sept. 15

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons)
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons)™ . ——

Beehive coke (tons)

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE SYS¬
TEM—1035-39 AVERAGE—100-

CDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Electric output (in 000 kwh.)

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL)—DUN & BRAD-
STREET, INC — Sept. 15

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES: : ^ ;

Finished steel (per lb.)
Pig Iron (per gross ton)—
Scrap steel (per gross ton)— —

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS);
Electrolytic copper— , <

Domestic refinery at—————_
Export refinery at—

Straits tin (New York; at
Bead (New York) at - i —

Lead (St. Louis) at —

Zinc (East St. Louis) at

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. 8. Government Bonds

Average corporate 1,

Aa ;i
■ A.
Baa —

—

Railroad Group : ■
Public Utilities Group —i-™™—-™™w.

Industrials Group

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds —

Average corporate
Aaa;

.

Aa
A

—

-Baa-
™™-™™™--_™————_™.

; Railroad Group
Public Utilities Group
Industrials Group —

Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 20

--Sept. 20
-Sept. 20
—Sept. 20
—Sept. 20
—Sept. 20
—Sept. 20
-Sept. 20
—Sept. 20
—Sept. 20

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX. .Sept. 20

MATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons)
Production (tons) —™—™„.

Percentage of activity
Unfilled orders (tons) at ;

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX
AVERAGE—100

1026-36
Sept. 16

OTOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE—SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—
Number of orders 1
Number of shares ~ ~~ __""septDollar value "sept!Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales). Sept.Number of orders—Customers' total sales Sept

i Customers' short sales , Sept
i , Customers' other sales 7 Sept** Number of shares—Customers' total sales . Sept> Customers' short sales—

, SeptCustomers' other sales
_ sept} Dollar value ~ ™_~J3eptBound-lot sales by dealers—

Number of shares—Total sales sent
Short sales

„ III"IIIII Isept!1 Other sales
SeptRound-lot purchases by dealers—

Number of shares
Sept. 6

WHOLESALE) PRICES NEW SERIES—U. S. DEPT. OF LABOR—
Allcommodi'ties —

Sept. 13Farm products j. Segt 13JToods » _Hsept. 13
Sept. 13
Sept. 13
8ept. 13

,_Sept. 13
..Sept. 13
..Sept. 13

All commodities other than farm and foods
Textile products
Fuel and lighting materials "*
Metals and metal products
Building materials
All other

•pec la 1 indexes— •

Grains i.
Livestock
Meats

Bides and skins

.Sept. 13

.Sept. 13

.Sept. 13

.Sept. 13

Latest
Week

80.2

Sept. 10
Sept. 10
8ept. 10

.Sept. 10

.Sept. 17

.Sept. 13
.—— Sept. 13
... Sept. 13

Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 14

-Sept. 10
—Sept. 10
—Sept. 10
..Sept. 10

4,850,550
115,248,000
18,270,000
1,992,000
6,455,000
7,808,000

104,375,000
26,608,000
73,231,000
69,261,000

§624,197
§522,766

$156,021,000
66,175,000
89.846,000
84,226,000
5,620,000

5,825,000
788,000
12,300

274

5,579,105

185

13.705c
$45.88
$25.75

17.325c
17.550c

103.COOC
15.125c

14.925c
10.000c

104.01

115.04

121.04

119.20

114.2.7
106.39

109.60

116.22

119.41

2.21
2.90

2.60
2.69
2.94

3.37

3.19

2.84

2.68

345.4

172,955
157,135

72

380,248

129.6

13,231
368,146

$14,620,408
16,132

157

15,975

430,572
5,860

424,712
$13,494,269

183,960

183,960

132,670

154.6
165.6

166.3

145.9

141.3
130.7

168.9

190.2

125.1

157.6
214.2

237.7
194.9

Previous

Week

•86.6

1,589,100 •1,596,500

4,761,500
5,233,000
17,891,000
1,560,000
6,724,000
7.226,000

104,834,000
25,560,000
76,430,000
67,997,000

703,930
570,894

$146,541,000
88,400,000
58,141,000
48,984,000
9,157,000

8,050,000
887,000
•11,700

♦294

5,258,090

148

3.705C

$45.88
$23.92

17.325C
17.550c

103.000c

15,125c
14.925c

10.000c

103.76

115.04
121.04
119.20

114.08

106.56

109.60

116.22

119.41

2.23

2.90

2.60
2.69

2.95
3.36

3.19

2.84

2.68

349.5

262,601
193,515

■ °

gg

365,609

129.3

13,608
386,415

$14,970,710
16,197

161

16,036
424,659

6,510
418,149

$13,991,111

I 173,960

173,960

127,720

152.7
162.5
161.6

145.2
140.6

130.1

168.9

188.8

124.4

154.6
208.6

226.8

193.7

Month

Ago

84.8

1,563,300

4,722,900
5,227,000
18,383,000
1,383,000
5,724,000
7,282,000

108,174,000
25,329,000
73,815,000
67,818,000

728,029
566,163

$137,173,000
55,657,000
81,516,000
69,140,000
12,376,000

8,000,000
696,000
9,800

218

9,578,800

193

3,705c
$45.91

$21.17

17.325C
17.550c

103.000c

15.125c
14.800C

10.000c

103.70
114.85

120.84

119.00

114,08
106.21

109.60

115.82
119.20

2.24

2.91

2.61

2.70

2.95

3.38

3.19

2.86
1

2.69

338.9

169,424
181,138

84

311,124

129.2

16,382
473,645

$18,090,645
16,061

145

15,916
•446,864'

5,456
441,408

$14,571,925

166,940

166,940

203,460

151.9

160.1
161.0

144.9

139.0

130.0

167.9

190.1
124.1

146.6
204.6

224.4
189.5

Year

Ago

96-1

1,732,200

5,346,050
5,332,000
16,472,000
2,150,000
7,117.000

8,438,000

93,534,000
24,243,000
66,857,000
56,657,000

789,011
631,388

$183,280,000
104,449,000
78,831,000
66,050,000
12,781,000

11,180,000
953,000
127,700

285

5,426,247

84

3,720c
$44.74
$43.16

23.200c
23.425c
103.000c
19.500c

19,300c
15.000c

fow '
1
100.69
111.44
116.22

114.27

110.70

104.83

107.09
• 111.81
115.43

2.45

3.09

2.34
2.94

3.13
3.46
3.33

3.07
2.88

421.3

162,353
144,410

76

410,240

144.2

16,865
489,011

$20,244,038
16,212

86

16.126

438,366

3,372
434.994

$15,424,962

128,960

128,960

179,920

169.9
192.4

189.6
153.6
148.1
136.6
172.0
204.1

136.1

181.2
271.4
279.6

210.7

^Revised figure. ^Includes 368,000 barrels of foreign crude runs. JThe weighted finished steel composite was revised for the

Kw 1941 to date The weights used are based on the average product shipments for the 7 years 1937 to 1940 inclusive and6 to 1948 inclusive, ^Reflects effect of five-day week effective Sept. 1, 1949.

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:

Steel ingots and steel for castings produced
(net tons)—Month of August——,——

Shipments of steel products, including alloy
and stainless (net tons)—Month of July—

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION PERMIT VALUA¬
TION IN URBAN AREAS OF THE U. S.
— U. S. DEPT. OF LABOR—Month of
June (000's omitted):

All building construction —

New residential —

New nonresidential _

Additions, alterations, etc..

COAL EXPORTS (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of July:

U. S. exports of Pennsylvania anthracite
(net tons)

To North and Central America (net tons)
To South America (net tons) ™

To Europe (net tons) 2.—
To Asia (net tons)
To Africa (net tons) _

COMMERCIAL STEEL FORGINGS (DEPT. OF
COMMERCE)—Month of June:

Shipments (short tons) —

Unfilled orders at end of month (short tons)

COTTON ACREAGE AND PRODUCTION U. S*
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE—As of Sept. 1:

Production 500-lb. gross bales

COTTON GINNING (DEPT. OF COMMERCE):

Running bales (exclusive of linters to Sept. 1)

COTTON SEED AND COTTON SEED PROD¬
UCTS—DEPT. OF COMMERCE—

/Month of July:
Cotton Seed—
Received at mills (tons) — -

Crushed (tons) ——

Stocks (tons) July 31— —

Crude Oil—' ' ,:
Stocks (pounds) July 31 . —

Produced (pounds) ———

Shipped (pounds) —
Refined Oil-
Stocks (pounds) July 31— —

Produced (pounds). —

Consumption (pounds; ——

Cake and Meal—

Stocks (tons) July 31——ja,; —

Produced (tons;
Shipped (tons; —- —

Hulls ^ '

Stocks (tons) July 31—_—-J. ———

Produced (tons)

Shipped (tons)—. —

Linters—running bales—
Stocks July 31_.— —

Produced —; —-

I Hull Fiber (T,Oo6-ib. bales;—
. /V Stocks July 31

Produced . 1———

Motes, grabbots, etc. 7l,000-lb. bales)—
Stocks July 31—'L— —

/ •: Produced

Shipped — —

GRAY IRON CASTINGS (DEPT. OF COM¬
MERCE)—Month of June:

Shipments (short tons)___. ——

For sale (short tons)—-_———-———
For producers own use (short tons)

Unfilled orders for sale at end of month

(short tons) ———

HOUSEHOLD VACUUM CLEANERS—STAND¬
ARD SIZE (VACUUM CLEANER MANU¬
FACTURERS ASSN.)—Month of August:

Factory sales (number of units) ——

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION—
Index of Railway Employment at middle of
August (1935-39 average=100;

NON-FARM REAL ESTATE FORECLOSURES-

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSUR¬
ANCE CORPORATION—

Month of June —

NON-FERROUS CASTINGS (DEPT. OF COM¬

MERCE!—Shipments, mor.th of June:
Aluminum (thousands of pounds)
Copper (thousands of pounds).
Magnesium (thousands of pounds) ——

Zinc (thousands of pounds;
Lead die (thousands of pounds; —

SOFTWOOD PLYWOOD (DEPT. OF COM¬

MERCE)—Month of June:
Production (M sq. ft. %-in. equivalent*
Shipments and consumption (M sq. feet,
%-in. equivalent)

Stocks (M sq. ft. %-in. equivalent) at end
of months ,

Consumption of logs (M ft. log scale).
Stocks (M ft., log scale) at end of month—

STEEL CASTINGS (DEPT. OF COMMERCE)—
Month of June:

Shipments (short tons) '

For sale (short tons*
For producers own use (short tons)—

Unfilled orders for sale at end of month
(short tons)

TREASURY MARKET TRANSACTIONS IN DI¬
RECT AND GUARANTEED SECURITIES
OF U. S. A.—Month of August:

Net sales
—_

Net purchases

of that date):
■ /. * V : ' ■

Latest
Month

Previous
Month v

Year

Ago

6,710,820 •5,779,120 7,446,834

4,534,355 5,177,259 5,229,880

$736,306
388,375
251,529
96,402

•$665,644
*392,945
•186,151
•86,548

j

$706,218
375,195
224,746
106,277

358,119
286,171

609,843
291,152

192

296,850
21,719

449,364
296,486

64,560
7,388

15~2~878

100,756
376,761

•91,775
•411,601

•119,165
♦638,939

25,907,000
14,943,000

26,380,000
14,805,000

23,003,000
14,868,000

1,247,443 • 1,444,355

117,352
146,611
132,498

15,170
1

196,855

; 161,757

94,610
97,243
93,182

52,233,000
48,656,000
66,671,000

76,240,000
65,569,000
106,238,000

22,893,000
32,145,000
36,580,000

132,766,000
61,255,000
110,959,000

186,268,000
97,996,000
138,639,000

98,432,000
35,627,000
46,449,000

65,949
86,340
88,745

- 88,354
85,660

j 102,006

,-i 82,363
50,154
62jl307

•

94,892
34,605
49,571

?
109,858
47,592
51,177

41,302
22,783
26,812

141,773
44,193
88,318

180,898
57,837
78,551

99,452
32,017
40,773

848

467

490

871

600

1,647

170
114

264

7,349
749

2,417

9,017
817

1,864

13,992
1,194
2,927

905,573
455,442
450,131

866,631
439,420
427,211

1,072,040
597,624
474,416

1,086,989 1,243,266 2,587,013

219,909 161,920 237,202

tll5.4 tll5.9 130.1

1,502 1,346 1,145

23,261
52,616

799

32,323
606

21,392
•53,819

778

26,969
476

35,822
84,817

709-

37,136
1,183

151,386 154,677 150,187

160,856 152,137 149,742

68,742
67,100
225,116

77,811
74.733

216,394

41,425
65,287
153,859-

116,052
84,112
31,940

106.178
75,537

I; 30,641

152,894
117,794
35,100

173,237 191,473 469,973

$3,762,350
$60,700

$4,369,000

UNITED STATES GROSS DEBT DIRECT AND
GUARANTEED—(OOO's omitted):

As of Aug. 31 : $255,879,042 $253,902,387 $251,553,319
General fund balance _i 4,417,886 3,337.163 3,995,156
Computed annual rate 2.230% 2.236% 2.235%

Net debt

♦Revised figure. tPreliminary figure.

$251,461,156 $250,565,224 $257,558,1
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We See It
(Continued from first page) J

and so substantial, and prices had risen so radically,
that the notion of further outright demands for higher
cash wages had soured in the minds of large sections
of the public. It was generally decided that fourth round

, demands needed to be sugar coated, and so they were

put forward in the guise of "pension plans" and the
like with the employer putting up all the cash.

Ground Prepared in Advance
But these pension schemes and pension proposals,

whether in the steel industry or anywhere else, could never
have developed the steam they have but for the fact that
clever propaganda and much sloganeering since the advent
of the New Deal had prepared public thinking in advance
and given such notions a preferred place in the minds of all
too many. Now in all this, a number of basic fallacies have
been conspicuous from the first, that is, conspicuous to the
thoughtful man or woman whose, mind is really seeking
truth rather than a way to gain a point or a dollar. In a
sense, the doctrine giving the breath of life to most of this
propaganda which has been going on was rather neatly
summarized in one paragraph of the President's steel
board's report the other day. It asserts that "social insur¬
ance and pensions should be considered a part of normal
business costs to take care of temporary and permanent
depreciation in the human 'machine,' in much the same way
as provision is made for depreciation and insurance of plant
and machinery. This obligation should be among the first
charges on revenues." . ' ,

Some such idea as this had been gaining ground
slowly among certain elements in the public for several
decades prior to the advent of the New Deal. For a good
while it was recognized as an "imported idea" from
areas where socialistic thinking had gained large head¬
way and where industry had been growing less and less
virile for many years. It seemed to take hold in this
country first in the minds of the "social worker" type
of citizen, and in the academic field. The ground had
been prepared, accordingly, for the New Deal preach¬
ment of it, prepared for it, that is, in an intellectual
sense. The hard times of the early Thirties, of course,
gave all such notions much vigor among the masses.

Dangerous Doctrine

But, of course, like so many glib phrases, this line of
argument will not bear very close analysis. In a very real
sense, indeed in the only real sense, such an "obligation"
has always been "among the first charges on revenue."
Wages and salaries paid, and products supplied are, of
course, the foundations of any such assurance either for
the present or the future, Where competition has prevailed,
natural forces have always made certain, always will make
certain, that these provisions are as substantial as it is given
to man to make them! The decision as to how much of all
this is to be allocated to present needs arid wants, and how
much to future needs and wants, is a matter which should
naturally vary from individual to, individual, and should be
left to the individual to decide.

Any other arrangement must inevitably have sev-
: eral very unfortunate effects, even disastrous effects,
if left long enough in force. In the first place, other
devices deaden the urge of the individual to manage his
own affairs prudently, reducing consumption in his
productive years below what it otherwise would be in
order that he may havet'jT competence in later life.
Without this simple policy on the part of the individual,
no possible provision for flie future can succeed. The
grandiose schemes of the day designed to serve in the
place of the arrangements^!%ature of necessity set up
a costly bureaucracy for adn&nistration, and thus bur¬
den the whole scheme witlF^normous cost. They like¬
wise all but inevitably necessitate a degree of control
over private lives which tends not only to destroy the
typical American wayvaf-4if^Jbut cuts into the produc¬
tive power of the peoples They further injure the in¬
centive for the extraordinarily capable member of the
community to produce that additional margin of the
good things of life which "give the American way the
jump on all others.

This being so, it would seem wise that any pension
or welfare plans, contributory or otherwise, that are

forced on a company or industry in times like these
when Utopian schemes are in vogue, be of a nature that

would permit of their abandonment when common sense

again prevails with respect to our economic affairs.

The Real Facts

Constant controversy as to who should pay for pension
and related social insurance schemes has tended to obscure
the fact, or to divert attention from the fact, that in many
if not most cases pensions and these other programs are
not paid for at all in advance. In the case of government
operated schemes, much is made of the fact that the ben¬
eficiaries "contribute" to this or that "fund," and that the
remainder is supplied by some one else, usually employers.
From all this the rank and file doubtless suppose that their
future in these respects is being provided for (within the
limits of the program of course) in much the way that his
family is protected by the insurance he carries on his own
life.

The cold fact of the matter is, of course, that this
"fund" upon which he is counting so heavily is nothing
more than a bookkeeping entity. The obligation runs

from the United States Government, and the fund is in
reality nothing more or less than the United States
Government, and all that it has in its Treasury, apart
from limited amounts for current costs, are obligations
of the United States Government—its own IOU's. The

"contributions" of both employer and of employee have
long ago passed into the "general fund" of the Treasury
and been expended just as tax collections are spent. The
widely preached notion that something real 4s being
laid aside for the future of insured individuals is stuff

and nonsense.

The time has come for the application of more common
sense to this whole pension business.

N. Y. Disability Benefits Law
(Continued from page 15)

ment with a covered employer if
such employment occurs when the
employee is—

"(a) receiving unemployment
insurance benefits;

"(b) receiving b e n e f i t s for
disability commencing after the
first four weeks of unemploy¬
ment if he would be, but for
disability, eligible for unem¬
ployment insurance benefits;

"(c) eligible for disability
benefits except, however, that
he is not actually entitled to
receive these benefits because

he has not accumulated enough
unemployment insurance cred-

;v;.; its. v* •

"Art employee regularly in the
employment of a single employer
on a work schedule less than the

employer's work week becomes
eligible on the twenty-fifth day of
such regular employment.
"There are certain exclusions

and reductions of benefits. For

example, disability benefits are
not payable when the individual
is not under the care of an au¬

thorized licensed physician. Bene¬
fits are not paid for disability
caused by pregnancy. Benefits are
not paid for injuries which are
self-inflicted or a result of an

illegal act. Furthermore, if the
individual is no longer eligible for
unemployment insurance, he can¬
not collect benefits under this
law.

Method of Benefits Payments

"The law sets up a very inter¬
esting method of payment of
benefits to a person who is unem¬
ployed. It must be remembered
that unemployment insurance
benefits are not payable to an in¬
dividual who becomes sick while
unemployed, since that law states
that a person to receive unem¬
ployment insurance benefits must
be "able dnd available" for work.

Therefore, the disability benefits
law to take care of such cases

provides that disability benefits
are to be paid during any period
of twenty-six weeks after an in¬
dividual becomes unemployed.
"However, the New York Un¬

employment Insurance Law is
rather complicated by the way in
which benefit rights are calcu¬
lated. It sometimes occurs that
even though an individual may
have been working for a certain
length of time, he has not worked

long enough to be entitled to un¬

employment insurance benefits.
Disability benefits will still be
paid to an individual who is un¬

employed and yet ineligible to*re-
ceive unemployment insurance
benefits if the individual has been

paid wages of at least $13 a week
by a covered employer in each of
twenty calendar weeks during
thirty calendar weeks immediate¬
ly preceding the last day he
Worked for a covered employer
and he evidences an attachment to

the labor market.

"However, disability benefits
are not paid to any individual be¬
yond the twenty-sixth week of
unemployment. Furthermore, a

person disabled while receiving
unemployment insurance is not
subject to the seven-day waiting
period, nor can an individual re¬
ceive more than twenty-six weeks
of benefits from both unemploy¬
ment insurance and disability.

"Now, whgit about the costs?
"Starting on January 1, for six

months there is a temporary con¬
tribution which is collected from
the employer at the rate of 2/10
of 1%, but the contribution shall
not exceed $0.12 a week as to
each employee. The employee is
liable for half the contribution or

six cents, to be deducted from his
wages, and the employer pays the
other half. This temporary con¬
tribution is to set up a fund to pay

initially the benefits to persons
who are unemployed. After the
temporary tax, this fund is to be
kept at a sum to equal $12,000,000,
or twice the amount of benefits

paid from this special fund in
the preceding fiscal year through
assessments levied on the employ¬
ers, according to a special ratio.
The employees do not contribute
to that fund after the first tem¬

porary contribution*.

Who Pays Costs?

"The permanent costs of the
benefits are paid as follows: The
employee contributes to the cost
of disability benefits Vz of 1% of
wages paid to him on and after
July 1, 1950, but his contribution
shall not exceed $.30 a week. The
employer contributes the entire
excess of the cost over the con¬

tributions of his employees, in¬
cluding the cost of providing
benefits during employment and
the first four weeks of unemploy¬

ment, the support of the special
fund to pay the benefits to tibe
disabled unemployed, and the Cost
of administration of the entire

system.- Thus, while the employ¬
ees' contributions are fixed and
known, the employer's contribu¬
tions will vary each year, depend¬
ing on such factors as the rate of
illness in their plants, the amount
of unemployment, and the extent
to which they provide benefits
over and above the statutory min¬
imum.

"There are several ways in which
the employer can provide for pay¬
ment of disability benefits—
"(1) By insuring on a premium

basis with the state insurance

fund, or with a stock or mutual
company; '

"(2) By self-insuring;
"(3) By a plan in existence oil

the effective date of the law^
which cpntinues to be effective on

July 1, 1950;
"(4) By a new plan or agree¬

ment which meets the require¬
ments of the law.

"It should be pointed out that
the law sets up certain minimum
standards. There is nothing In
the law to prevent benefits more
than the statutory minimum.
However, the employees cannot be
required to pay a greater amount
than y2 of 1% or $.30 a week
toward the cost of their part of
the contribution.

"There are certain penalties
which are levied against the em¬

ployer, the insurance carriers, and
the employees, as well as the doc¬
tors, in cases of fraud attached to
the making of the claims or non¬
conformance with the law. Also,
the law exempts from the act
those who adhere to the faith

teaching of a church which de¬
pends for healing upon prayer <or
spiritual means.
"In conclusion, it should fee

stated that a good law : can be
worsened by bad administration.
A bad law can be bettered fey
good administration. Here in New
York we are fortunate in having
not only a good law which was

carefully drawn to bring in all in¬
terests and resolve them carefully,
but also having the administration
placed in the Workmen's Com¬
pensation Board which, for thirty-
five years, has had a distinguished
history of payment of on-the-job
disability benefits.

"By using the Workmen's Com¬
pensation Board there is elimi¬
nated the need for duplication of
personnel and operating proce¬
dure. Furthermore, in the Chap¬
man of the Workmen's Compensa¬
tion Board, Miss Mary Donlon, we
have an individual who is not

only alert, efficient and socially-
minded, but one who will weigh
carefully the effects of all deci¬
sions and regulations on employ¬
ees, employers and the insurance
companies. '

"The success of this law," Mr*
Zucker concludes, "depends on
the knowledge which each em¬

ployee and the employer has con¬

cerning his responsibilities under
this law, as well as the benefits*
This law presents a new approach
in meeting our social insurance
obligations. It is based on the be¬
lief that our free enterprise sys¬
tem can operate in this field. We
are certain that sound insurance

principles and business practices
will prevail and the role of the
state will be kept to a minimum.**

J. R. Taylor With |
Cruttenden & Co.
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA-*

John R. Taylor is associated with
Cruttenden & Co., 209 South La
Salle Street, Chicago, members of
the New York Stock Exchange.
He was formerly with Dohariy*
Roadhouse & Co.

Blair & Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Mio-
mir P. Illitch has been added to>
the staff of Blair & Co., Inc., 634
South Spring Street.
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Steel Board's Pension Proposal
(Continued Lorn first page)

a non-contributory plan for pen¬
sions and insurance winch is con-

- trary to Federal statutes and to
- Congressional bills pending. In¬
deed, in Presidtnc Rooscvelts
original address prestnJng the
social security program to tne na¬

tion, he originated the contribu¬
tory principle. • ,

"The Board's findings and rec-

, ommendations a.e not binding in
any way, as have been the find¬
ings of the National Labor Rela¬
tions Board or tne arbitration ma¬

chinery." So stated the Board.
Indeed, under the President's di¬
rective creating the Buard, he
gave definite assurance to this
effect. Yet, in its scrike threat,
the union perverts both the
Board's conclusion and the Presi¬
dent's conditions and attempts to
impress the public that the
Board's findings are binding. The
Board has no authority or power
under the law. How inconsistent

for the union to insist on a detail,
the 10c increase, and reject the
heart of the report, that the
Board's recommendation is not

binding and urging collective bar¬
gaining after full study. "By
genuine good faith collective bar¬
gaining, the parties might agreej
on any combination of social in-

; surance benefits."
- The Board recommends an ln-

. crease of 10c an hour to cover

-social benefits. But "the level of
benefits urged by the union is

- higher than any established plan
on which we (the Board) re¬
ceived any information." The
union strategy, as usual, was to
demand much, expecting comoro-

mise, and to settle for a fraction.
For social insurance, the Board

stated that "an expenditure of
4c an hour ($80 per year) would

„ provide a plan comparable to
other plans" now provided by
union agreements. The details are

v to be let to collective bargaining.
The system should be non-con¬

tributory, i.e., the employer
should pay all the costs. No com¬

pany should duplicate benefits
where state law provides for in¬
surance, except to pay the dif¬
ference.

As for pensions, the Board rec¬
ommended that the cost be lim-

- ited to 6c per hour ($120 per

year) and that the parties under¬
take to buy as much in benefits
as this figure would cover. Such
pension plan would yield $100
per month when added to social

- security retirement, which aver¬

ages about $26 per month.

The Board's Reasoning

The Board based its conclusions
on the grounds that "it has been
generally accepted that the work¬
er is entitled to insurance. .

Social insurance and pensions
should be considered normal busi¬
ness costs, to take care of depre¬
ciation in the human machine,
like depreciation and insurance of
plant and machinery. . . . Gov¬
ernment has failed to provide so¬
cial insurance, except in four
states, and old age retirement

"benefits are inadequate."
*

"Because of the current mea-

gerness of government insurance
„ workers have, to an increasing
extent, come to look for protec¬
tion to industry itself. The steel
industry is lagging behind other
basic industries. There is an un¬

derstandable feeling of inequity
on the part of steel workers as

against others. There is inequity
"

among workers in the steel in¬
dustry since companies have
varying plans. Some fairly gen¬
eral plan would aid in having
relatively uniform working con¬
ditions in this industry."
But the Board leaves a great

hiatus in its logic. Why should the
burden fall on industry? What is

, industry but other people, i.e.,
stockholders and consumers. Why
not on the Federal government,

the state or the town? Or on the

beneficiary himself?

The Board's Self-Contradictions
Tne Board gives a closely rea¬

soned justification for not in¬
creasing wages but the same rea¬

soning would apply precisely as
well for not increasing any dis-
oursements from company to em¬

ployees ioi any other purpose, as
^nsions. The Board first urges

collective bargaining after s;tudy
and yet sets 10c per hour before
.udy. Again, the Board states,
"It (social insurance) is an addi¬
tional cost of operation which
me companies can and should
assume." But the Board does not
show why the companies "should"
assume this cost or how many

companies "can" assume it. It ad¬
mits that "no one can state with
arithmetic certainty what they
can afford now. Much depends
>n future circumstances." Why
hen did the- Board fix the rate
now?

The Board says, "A study on

pension plans is even more nec-

esary than on insurance. The sub¬
ject is much more involved, the
orinciples much less defined and
tlie commitments much more seri¬
ous in time and money. We be¬
lieve that it will be highly inad¬
visable and unrealistic to bargain
seriously over a pension plan
without first having a thorough
study jointly made. The Board is
scarcely in a position after this;
concentrated hearing to say pre¬

cisely what should be done." Why
then did the Board promptly rec¬
ommend 6c per hour as a pen¬

sion charge?

Again, the Board favors insur¬
ance by government yet recom¬
mends insurance by industry. So¬
cial insurance, at least in its min'i-
mal form, should be founded on
a universal base for all workers
in. the United States, as it how is
in old age pensions and unem¬
ployment insurance. That could
be done only by government it¬
self—a nationwide,/; compulsory
program. But even if the govern¬
ment shohld decide to enact such

insurance, there would still prob¬
ably be the same inadequacy as
now in the fields of old age pen¬
sions." The obvious conclusion,
therefore, should be to have the
government increase the amounts
to be adequate and not to shift
the burden, with evil social and
economic repercussions.

Indeed, the Board itself despite
its recommendation deprecates
private and favors public pro¬

grams. "It should be a cause of

great concern that there is grow¬
ing up haphazardly all over the
country a large number of un¬

equal and uncoordinated insur¬
ance funds with little or no pub¬
lic control. If government should
decide to provide adequate se¬

curity through a compulsory
plan, changes in private plans
could be made." But there is no

provision for such change in the
report.

Besidps, when did a union ever
relinquish a vested interest? Fur¬
thermore, if pension plans are

"growing up haphazardly all over
the country," how can the gov¬

ernment take over such a chaotic
situation to begin with, particu¬
larly on a non-contributory basis.
But, if industrial plans are de¬
veloped on a contributory basis,
the government can take over

easily. •' 'V.v;
The preference for government

plans was stated during the hear¬
ings by Judge Rosenman. "The
government plan would cover

every worker and perhaps self-
employed persons, whereas hav¬
ing it done by private industry, it
is chiefly and almost exclusively
in industries which have strong
unions." Industrial non-contrib¬

uting pension plans, in contrast to
the government program, consti¬
tute favoritism, class discrimina¬
tion and a reward for ruthless
union leaders. Why should Mr.

Lewis' members or the well-paid
steel unionmen have pensions, but
none for the low-wage worker in
logging, sawmills, canneries?
Why should there be pensions for
the employee and none for the
stockholder, 80% of whom are
small? Indeed, "to him who hath
shall be given and from him who
nath not, shall be taken away
even that which he seemeth to
have."

Obviously the Board has taken
a fragmentary approach. It con¬

sidered pensions only in relation
to the beneficiaries. But the sub¬

ject requires an integrated ap¬

proach involving stockholders and
consumers.

Industry's Position

A payment of 10c per hour is
really a wage increase.. The post¬
war increases were 18.5c in Feb¬

ruary, 1946; 15.0c in April, 1947
(including fringe payments); 13.0c
in July, 1948, and 10.0c is now
recommended. Both in size and

as an item of cost, this increase
is equivalent to a fourth round.
On the company's books, this debit
is identical with a wage increase.
The purpose of the payment can

disguise but cannot change its na¬
ture. All of the Board's careful

reasoning to justify its rejecting
the demands for a 10c wage in¬
crease to stabilize prices and
wages in the public interest ap¬

plies just as effectively to a 10c
payment for any other purpose. }
Taking Jan. 1, 1939 as a base

of 100, the gross weekly earnings
in the iron and steel industry
have risen more than the cost of

living so that in April, 1949, the
gross weekly earnings were 216
and the Consumers' Price Index

representing the cost of living .was

170, a span of 46 points, or about
27%. Why is it necessary to add
another 6% for insurance pur¬

poses to this already favorable
spread? Why not apply some of
te existing gain of wages over the
cost of living for the insurance
now "needed," particularly if the
companies will make a contribu¬
tion, either equal to the employee
or perhaps even graduated on a

rising scale so as to stimulate
employee saving?
Differences between the com¬

panies and the union—There was

agreement on the need for pen¬
sions and social insurance, but
there were marked differences on

several matters, such as (a) the
estimated costs, the figures of the
union being much lower than the
companies; (b) who should pay
the cost; (c) whether the com¬

pany could meet the additional
cost out of profits and without
raising selling prices; (d) whether
the government rather than in¬
dustry should provide adequate-
pensions and insurance; and (e)
whether the union should* share
in the supervision of payments
toward which it makes no con¬

tribution, of having power to
manage other people's money
without responsibility to them.

Shall the Beneficiary Contribute?

Union attitude— The principle
of employee contributions was

favored by Mr. Murray Latimer
until recently when he stated that
he changed his mind. Mr. Philip
Murray also supported the con¬

tributory principle when, as a
member of the Advisory Council
on Social Security, he signed the
report (1938) which stated, "The
Council is convinced of the wis¬
dom of Congress in establishing a

contributory program of old age
insurance. . . . Such a method of

encouragement of self-help and
self-reliance in securing protec¬
tion in old-age is in harmony with
individual incentive within a

democracy."
The equally influential AFL

strongly approves contributory
plans. William Green in his states
ment at a hearing on April 20^
1949 before the Houses-Ways &
Means Committee on proposed

changes in social security said,
"The first principle to which we
adhere is that our social insurance
should be a contributory system.
Contributions should be made in

equal amounts by employer and
employee and should represent a
proportion of earnings. . . . Joint
responsibility between employer
and employee in the financing of
social insurance provides a desir¬
able,^strengthening of th&/fabric
of a democratic society."

Government attitude — Federal
Security Administrator Oscar R.
Ewing submitted his 1948 report
(September) and a 10-year pro¬
gram. He cited unanimous support
for the principle of contributory
health insurance. Again, the 1948
report of the Advisory Council on
Social Security (Sen. Doc. 208;
80th Cong. 2nd Sess.) stated, "The
contributory principle is a corner¬
stone of social insurance. . . . Part
of the cost should be borne di¬
rectly by the beneficiary. . . .

Employee contributions stimulate
employee interest, prevent im¬
proper payments . . . fraudulent
claims and . . . having their con¬
tributions dissipated unwisely.'
The largest of ail social insurance
progiams, i. e.: provided by the
Federal Social Security Act, is
based on the contributory prin¬
ciple equally for employer and
employee. State systems estab¬
lished to provide non-occupation
disability benefits and for retire¬
ment and pensions require em¬

ployees to pay a substantial part
of the costs. ;

The contributory principle has
many sound justifications. It is
the government's pattern estab¬
lished by elected representatives.
The government, as employer, as
well as Congress as the organizer
of the current social security sys¬

tem, and the Railroad Retirement
Board have all adopted the con¬

tributory system. The House Ways
& Means Committee (Report No.
1300, HR6000 81st Cong. 1st. Sess.
Aug. 22, 1949, p. 2) states* "The
time has come to reaffirm the

basic principle that a contributory
system /of social insurance, in
which workers share directly in
meeting the cost of the protection
afforded is the most satisfactory
way of preventing dependency. A
contributory system in which both
contributions and benefits are di¬

rectly related to the individual's
own productive efforts prevents
insecurity while preserving self-
reliance and initiative."

The Board specifically contem¬
plates that its recommended plan
will be only temporary, until the
government takes over. In view
of the proposals in Congress for
increasing government benefits,
these interim industry plans
should be on a contributory basis
so as to be eliminated easily when

^an enlarged contribution program
by the government takes over.

Industry Attitude—The contrib¬
utory principle is established in
the majority of plans and is in¬
creasingly the trend. If the em¬

ployees contribute toward their
own pensions, then there will be
a differential between those who

contribute muchf and those who
contribute little. That seems more

ethical than to have flat amounts

regardless of length of time and
earnings. If the plan is non-con¬

tributory and the employer is
paying all the costs, then the ben¬
efits depend not on what each in¬
dividual employee contributes but
on the political pressure which
the union imposes. Then a prac¬
tice emerges as in the coal in¬
dustry whereunder there is flat
payment under a plan adminis¬
tered by the union. , -

A large majority of the indus¬
trial group life insurance plans
require employee contributions.
These include most of the impor¬
tant industrial companies of the
country. It would be unsound to
attempt to convert these existing
contributory into non-contribu¬
tory programs.
The typical steel company sees

no reason why it should furnish

gratis either group insurance any
more than fire, or automobile in¬
surance. The company thinks that
the plan succeeds because the em¬

ployee feels responsible because
of his contributions and helps to
check fraudulent claims. This con¬

tributory group insurance is, in¬
tended not to supplant but to
supplement the insurance obliga¬
tion of the employee to his family
and to stimulate such insurance

by a company contribution. The
policy of a joint contribution is
based on the principle that any¬
one who is unwilling to Contrib¬
ute to his own protection has no

right to demand that others pro¬
tect him.

What does the record show?
According to a recent survey
made by a leading insurance com¬

pany of 100 of its largest indus¬
trial clients, in 86%.of the cases
the basis for life insurance was

contributory. Of the we e k 1 y
benefits for hospitalization, 88%
Were contributory for personal
coverage and over 92% for de¬
pendents' coverage. Again, ac¬
cording to the National Industrial
Conference Board (July, 1949),
"More than three-quarters of the
group insurance plans in the 1949
survey require wage contribu¬
tions." .'■■■■ • • V'

Because of economies of group
insurance and company adminis¬
tration, Bethlehem employees in¬
surance is at a reduced cost. For

example, an employee at the plant
near Buffalo has a total annual

cost of $71.40; of which $24 is for
life insurance and disability; $27
for hospitalization for the family
and $20.40 for surgical benefits
for the family. But the BLS
budget at Buffalo calls for, $143
for medical care and $85 for life
insurance. Thus the employee
has $72 left for additional insur¬
ance and $85 left for dental and
medical services not provided by
the plan. '' -x' 1 '
The companies agree on the

desirability of insurance for the
employees, but the union did not
suggest improvements on the
present plan nor propose a new

plan during the recent negotia¬
tions.

Non-contributory pensions mark
a trend away from mutual .aid
and cooperation. The movement
for credit unions and consumer

cooperatives is universal. Indi¬
viduals unite for common aim of

helping themselves. In retailing,
the trend is away from company
stores in mill towns and toward
cooperative stores. But in social
insurance the unions would initi¬
ate a reactionary trend.
Mutual insurance trains the em¬

ployees in self-government. The
Southern slave before the Civil

War looked to his master for all
his needs, as a child does to his
parents. But the adult tries to
help himself, either as an indi¬
vidual or as a cooperating mem¬
ber of a group. The amount of
individual insurance outstanding
in the country totals $160 billion
for ordinary life and $31 billion
for industrial insurance; Ob¬

viously, insurance has been re¬
garded as the obligation of the
individual.

Again, while the union is asking
the employers to pay for the
insurance, it is simultaneously
pressing the government to take
over disability and medical insur¬
ance and to increase the payments
for old age and survivors. In
which direction is the union mov¬

ing? In opposite ones at the same

time?:;^;;/'/^
Pension Costs—Union estimates

of the costs of social insurance are

below actuarial calculations. The
actual costs for pensions were

higher because of the advanced
age of the em p 1 o y e e s . Mr,
Latimer, like Mr. Nathan, offered
erroneous statistics to support his
case. v V., ■■.% .• /. ::
Exhaustive actuarial calcula¬

tions are required before starting
a system of insurance. Otherwise
either the costs must be raised or

the benefit payments curtailed.
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The United Mine Workers Wel¬
fare and Retirement Plan was

imposed by the government while
it had control of the mines in 1946.
the original cost estimated by the
union was 5 cents- per ton. In
1947, the operators were com¬

pelled to increase the rate to 10
cents per ton cr else face a strike.
Ill 1948, under a similar threat,
the payments were increased to
20 cents a ton after the govern¬
ment appointed a fact * finding
board. Now the union demands
an increase to 40 cents a ton. V
- When John L. Lewis retained
Mr. Latimer to prepare a report
on the United Mine Workers pen¬
sion fund, his report (May, 1948)
stated that on payments of 10
cents per ton the pension plan
could easily be supported. Other
actuaries differed, but Mr. Lati¬
mer replied, "The way to find
out what a pension plan costs is
to try it out for several years."
Well, the industry is now finding
it out, unhappily. Mr. Lewis is
demanding four times the royalty
per ton recently considered ade¬
quate by Mr. Latimer and eighth
times the original estimate of
1946.

The union's demand for imme¬
diate large pension payments may
be impossible to realize. To ob¬
tain a pension of $100 a month at
age 65 requires an individual's
annual premium of $499 at 25
years of age; $1,058 at 38; $1,996
at 45 and a lump sum of $15,907
at age 65. Of course, the pre-
Iniums are cheaper on group in¬
surance, but the principle is the
same..

If adequate sums have not been
accumulated, then the younger

people will be paying insurance
for the older people and may have
nothing left for themselves. To
start a pension system requires
more money than merely to keep
It going. Many a pension fund
which was not actuarially sound
had to be abandoned.

. The demand for pensions is
based on "human need." • This
need is not confined to the steel

workers. All the working people
of brain or brawn, including un¬

organized labor, have the same

need for old age security. It
should be satisfied on a national
basis. This would require that
the government take it over

eventually and distribute it on an

jbqual basis, like public schools,
highways, bridges and street
lighting, also paid out of tax
money. . . , ■ ■ 7(>
. Suppose the companies had paid
an additional 10 cents an hour, or
b% of the wage rate, what would
have been the effect on the in¬
come account? For example, for
U. S. Steel from 1932 to 1939,
stockholders received practically
nothing (dividends were $8.7 mil¬
lion); the deficit amounted to $208
million and wages were $2,242
million. A 6% increase would
have cost $134 million, making
a total deficit of $342 million.
Obviously, without higher prices
or greater productivity, no such

-

additional cost could be borne by
the big companies. For the smaller
marginal companies such addL
tional cost might have meant
bankruptcy, shut - down of the
plarit and complete unemploy¬
ment for all. * 1

. Pensions, and social insurance

plans on a non-contributory basis
would increase the source of in¬
dustrial friction and create new

causes of labor difficulties and
strikes. A contributory plan
keeps costs within reasonable
limits.

Who will pay for the increased
costs? Can the stockholder pay?
The insurance features plus pen¬
sions call for 10 cents per hour
or about 6% of the wage. This
must be paid for either by the
stockholder or by the consumer.
The ratio of dividends to wages
for U. S. Steel was 5.1% for 1946-
48; 4.5% for 1941-48; 3.7% for
1932-48, and 0.4% for 1932-39.
Obviously, the stockholder cannot
absorb a 6% wage increase in costs

out of dividends. Therefore, the
consumer, the rest of the com¬

munity, through : 'higher prices
must subsidise* the steel workers

who are now in the upper tenth
or close to the highest-paid work¬
ers in the country; Paupers may
be paying tribute to princes.
The Steel Board states that steel

lagged behind the coal and rail¬
road industries. These are "sick"
Industries. This comparison does
not lend support to the steel union
argument. As the result of pow¬
erful union pressure for always
higher employment costs, includ¬
ing social insurance and retire¬
ment costs, investors fled from
these industries. The stock quo¬
tations of many companies in
these industries are less than the
net current assets, so that the
plant and equipment are regarded
by the market not as an asset, but
as a liability. Good will, includ¬
ing management and trade eon-
tacts, is a deficit. The yields on
shares are abnormally high.
Even the bondholders fled.

There are practically no first-
class or "legal" bonds in the en¬
tire coal industry. 'Their prices
are low, the yields are high. In
the Railroads the ^numberof prime
bonds is declining and the specu¬
lative bonds are increasing in
number. ■ 1 -

Of coal shares and bonds, no

investment trusts hold any. Of
railroad stocks important trusts,
like Lehman Corp., hold none.
Few trusts hold any; no trusts hold
many. Of .railroad bonds, the in¬
vestment trusts bought the highly
speculative ones not for invest¬
ment for income over the long-
term, but for short-term specula¬
tion for appreciation.
The Steel Board's reference to

coal and railroads as a*pattern for
the steel industry is not very apt
or fortunate. If the railroads
have a model employees' pension
plan, they show a dismal stock¬
holders' record. After 40% of the
railroads were bankrupt anc
about $3 billion of securities were
wiped out, the new rises in em¬
ployment costs, including pensions
and social insurance, have
started the securities of the re¬

organized roads on a new decline.
The union demand on an hourly

basis seems small. A dime is a

symbol of cheapness—?s in the
5-and-10 cent store. But for the
steel industry the cost of an In¬
crease of 10 cents per hour Is
about $200 million per annum
even at full capacity—the equiva¬
lent of $3 a ton added cost and
more at a lower operating rate.
A pension by a private company

raises costs and requires that the
customer pay more, and he may
be unwilling or unable to do so.
Such pension plan is thereby
made unworkable.

Besides, high prices may drive
customers to competing products.
And that has been the fate in the

two "basic industries" which the

Board holds out as a model for
the steel industry to follow. Coal
and railroads became non - com¬

petitive; Coal has been replaced
by gas, oil and electric power in
many parts of the countrySimi¬
larly, traffic is being diverted
from railroads to trucks and buses
and to airplanes, both for pas¬

senger and cargo. Consumer
preference is moving from the
older, highly unionized industries
to the newer, less unionized in¬
dustries, where productivity is
higher and costs are lower. De¬

spite the higher cost per pound
of aluminum, it is replacing steel
in building exteriors, in passenger
trains and in household furniture,
because the price per foot of the
lighter metal is becoming cheaper
than that of steel.

The unions may raise costs, but
they cannot compel the customer
to pay a higher price. However,

government is in a position to es¬

tablish a pension plan, because it

is based on taxation. The tax¬

payer, unlike the consumer, has

no choice. He just must pay, like
it or not. ,

Can the steel industry stand
additional fixed costs? The addi¬
tion of fixed costs, pensions and
social insurance will intensify the
already violent fluctuation of the
business cycle in the steel indus¬
try. From 1930 to 1939, even the
usually profitable companies in
the steel industry showed deficits,
without pensions and social in¬
surance. But with them . such
deficits would be exaggerated in
the future. When profi ts /dis¬
appear or turn to deficits, is it
fair to give the employee a bonus
in the form of a contribution to
the pension and insurance fund?
To impose a fixed charge for

pensions - and insurance is like
putting a mortgage or a prior
bonded debt on all the companies.
To pay them regularly may be¬
come impossible. 1 In fact, some
unions w:hich had pensions and so¬

cial benefit programs had to
abandon them during hard times.
Pensions and insurance charges
should be more like a cumulative

preferred stock, payable if earned,
but cumulative if not paid. How¬

ever, the cumulation should be
limited to two or three years. In
definite accumulation would have
caused grave difficulty from 1931
to 1939. Indeed it is fortunate
that the U. S. Steel Corp., re¬

versing the policy now recom¬
mended by the Steel Board, sub¬
stituted its bonded debt by com¬

mon stock in the boom period of
the late '20s. Else it might have
been bankrupt in the '30s. 4

Additional rigid employment
costs are harmful. The aim
should be to smooth the business
cycle, not to aggravate it. This
•requires flexibility. Since the
workers object to flexible wage
rates and since union leaders ob¬
ject to profit-sharing, the least
that should be done is to get some
flexibility in the additional em¬

ployment costs, insurance and
pensions. These added charges
should be flexible; higher in pros¬

perity, lower when business is
poor and zero when the company
shows deficits.

To compare the pensions of
Mr. Fairless* office executives or
brain workers with the mill
laborer or hand worker makes
little sense.

( The United States
Government pays much larger pen¬
sions to a Supreme Court Justice
than Jo the court's janitor. The
objection to high pensions for the
management should come not
from the worker to whom it is of
no concern, but from the stock¬
holder who is the employer and
the owner and foots the bill. Be¬
sides, the total compensation of
the top-salaried officials is insig¬
nificant compared to a seemingly
small wage increase of 10 or 15
cents per hour in its.effect on the
stockholders' dividends. Besides,
if the management worked for
nothing, the stockholder would
not be much better off in divi¬
dend dollars. But a 10-cent per

hour wage increase would wipe
out most common dividends in the
industry. Furthermore, even if
the stockholder were wronged by
management pensions, a second
and greater wrong by union offi¬
cials would not right the first
wrong.

Pensions should not depend on

the power of the union leaders.
How did Mr. Murray he-
come so pension-conscious? The
.steel union leaders never men¬

tioned pensions in all the wage
negotiations since 1939 and par¬

ticularly not in the last or fourth
postwar round. Obviously, the
motivation was not "need" of the
workers for insurance, but the

rivalry of John Lewis as a ruth-
ess leader. Because he forced an

actuarially unsound pension plan
upon the coal industry in 1946
whicli plan now threatens to col¬
lapse, that is no reason why the
steel industry should rush pell-
mell to ape such a catastrophe.

What is to be the fate of the
small companies? Many of them

have years of deficits except for
the war profits. They cannot
stand any increase in fixed costs
and they urge that social insur¬
ance should be established not on
a nationwide4 industrial pattern,
but on a basis of local needs and
local costs. There is no nation¬

wide pension system for teachers.
Would it be sound practice to put
teachers in Boston and Paducah

on the same pension? A system
of government insurance on a con¬

tributory basis would constitute a
Godsend to small business. A

nationwide pattern foisted on in¬
dustry by a powerful union mo¬

nopoly will sound the dcathknell
of little business.

What Is the Government's
Position?

The Advisory Council on Social
Security, representing labor, em¬

ployers insurance companies and
the public, made important rec¬
ommendations (Sen. Res. 141, 80th
Cong. 1st Sess.). "The Council
favors, as the foundation for the
social security system, the method
of contributory social insurance,
with benefits related to prior
earnings and awarded without
needs." The Council laid .stress
on the general economic incentive
and the stimulation of the desire
to add personal savings to the se¬
curity under the insurance sys¬
tem. The Council recommended
an increase in benefits to those
who lack a lifetime coverage

under old age insurance. Its
formula would give to the steel
workers average monthly benefits
of over $65 per employee; $100
for a couple and up to $200 for the
more skilled employees..
The House Ways and Means

Committee now recommends an

increase in benefits. There arc

several hills pending in Congress
to extend the Social Security Act
of 1935. This Committee after its
hearings announced agreement on
measures which would increase
old age benefits by "50% to 150%
over the present law." In its re¬
port (Aug. 22, 1949) it stated,
"The Congress is faced with -a
vital decision which cannot long
be postponed. Inadequacies in
the old age and survivors insur¬
ance program have results in
trends which seriously threaten
our economic well-being. . . .

There are increasing pressures for
special pensions for particular
groups which threaten to result
in unbalance, overlapping and
competing programs. The financ¬
ing of such plans may become
chaotic and their economic effects
dangerous. There is a stressing
need to strengthen the basic sys¬
tem at once because it is under¬
mined by these forces. Once the
basic system is firmly established,
any remaining special needs of
particular groups can be assessed
and met in an orderly fashion."

Congress is likely to enact leg¬
islation in the near future which
will meet the demands of the
union except that payments will
be on a contributory basis. Why
should the companies now be re¬

quired to commit themselves for
an indefinite future to an ob¬
viously temporary program re¬

quiring a substantial increase in
costs? Should not welfare plans
be related to current and con¬

templated government policy?

WHAT ARE THE LOGICAL
CONCLUSIONS?

Human need is important to
consider. But that is a function
of government, not of any one
industry. Unprofitable industries,
such as prevail in declining or
distress areas like New England,
might be unable to meet these in¬
creased costs and that would be
unfortunate for its employees and
1he tov/ns generally.
The payment of pensions and

social insurance reflects social

pioneering and a growing social
conscience. There is universal

agreement on the ends to be
reached. The differences are on

the means. Therefore, preliminary

study is required to explore the
various methods, contributory and
non-contributory, which will take
account of the rising trend of nn
aging population and the profit¬
ability of certain industries, of the
exploitation by and rivalry of
union.leaders and the desirability
of some payment according to
contributions as well as according
to need.

The Boardls report, admittedly,
was rushed. The conclusions con¬

cerning pensions do not seem to
have taken into account all the

factors involved. In a vital mat¬
ter having such far-reaching in¬
terest, is it no wise to make
haste slowly?
Private insurance plans must be

coordinated with government
plans. State governments are

extending disability benefits. The
Federal Government is proposing
a national health and sickness in¬
surance law. In the meantime, is
it desirable to extend private
plans for a particular group, tem¬
porarily at best?
Under State laws employees

contribute. To discourage ma¬

lingering, benefits are payable
only after a waiting period. The
union's demand for insurance
would in many cases duplicate
benefits under a State fund to '

which the employees are required
to contribute.

An actuarial study is a pre¬

requisite for any plan for pensions
or social insurance. The demands

of the union appeal to a warm

heart, but will lead to bankruptcy
if the plan won't work actuarially.
A soft heart requires a hard head.
A soft head courts disaster.

A minimum program can be
found within the area of agree¬
ment. Whatever insurance pay¬

ment is finally agreed upon

should be made retroactive to the
date when negotiations began. This
procedure is used in wage nego¬
tiations?- and could be applied to
insurance and pension negotia¬
tions.

The employee should contribute
and as an inducement the com¬

pany should increase contribu¬
tions in prosperous years as a

supplement. Such supplements in
booms imply a reduction or elimi¬
nation of payments to the insur¬
ance fund during depressions, on
the condition that the deficit be
made good during the next recov-
ery. :.y/ "',7':'.u/i v.7,,7\7 ■ '
Every pension plan Is neces¬

sarily experimental. Payments
begun small can be made on a

rising scale, but once made large
it would be difficult to reduce '
them. The fund must be tested

actuarially by experience. Other¬
wise the demand of the workers

is like the cry of a child for the
moon. i777'7;;',V:77'7,7;
To the extent that wages in¬

creased faster than the cost of

living, part of the excess could be
applied to contributions for social
security and pensions.
On these terms, it should be

possible to have mutual agree¬
ment between the companies and
the unions. Above all, the coun¬

try must avoid Townsendism, run
riot under the pressure of union
leaders' rivalry. The "Ham and
Eggs" plan once urged by political
rabble - rousers is fraught with
danger when supported by po¬

litically powerful bosses of unions
and unsupported by actuarial
studies. The mess in the coal

union pension fund could become

a national catatrophe if extended

generally to all industry. Mis¬

chief would then indeed be afoot!

Which course would it take?

With B. C. Christopher
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Lowell;
H. Listrom is with B. C. Christ¬

opher & Co., Board of Trade
Building, members of the Chicago
Stock Exchange.
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Securities Now in Registration

• American Cladmetals Co., Carnegie, Pa.
Sept. 16 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price, market ($1.25-$1.50 per share). To
be sold on the over-the-counter market on behalf of
C. R. Anthony, a stockholder.

American Gas & Electric Co. (10/6)
Sept. 7 filed 498,081 shares ($10 par) common stock.
Offering—To be offered for subscription by present
stockholders of record Oct. 7 on basis of one new share
for each nine shares held. Any unpurchased shares will
be allotted among other stockholders desiring to acquire
more than their original allotment. The offer expires
OCt. 24. Underwriters—Underwriters will be invited to
bid for any shares not taken by stockholders. Probable
bidders: Union Securities Corp.; The First Boston Corp.;
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and Goldman,
Sachs & Co. (jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co.; Harriman
Ripley & Co. Proceeds—For general funds, to be in¬
vested in subsidiary operating companies, including Ap¬
palachian Electric Co. Bids—Bids for purchase of stock
will be received at company's office, 30 Church Street,
New York, up to 11:30 a.m. (EST), Oct. 6.
•

American General Corp., New York
Sept. 8 filed 111,153 shares of $2 dividend series of
cumulative convertible preferred stock ($1 par) and
206,422 shares (10c par) common stock. Offering—Ail
of the $2 preferred and 170,500 shares of common are
owned by Equity Corp. and will be offered in exchange
for shares of $3 convertible preferred stock and 20-cent

, dividend preferred of Equity. Underwriters— None
*

named, but a flat fee will be paid NASD members and
securities exchanges assisting stockholders in tendering
their securities for exchange,
'

Arkansas Power & Light Co. (10/11)
iSept. 8 filed $8,700,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1979.
Underwriter—Competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; White,
Weld & Co.; Lehman Brothers and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.
and Central Republic Co. (jointly); Union Securities
Corp. Proceeds—For construction and general corpo¬
rate purposes. Expected about Oct. 11.

.• Biddeford & Saco Water Co., Biddeford, Me.
Sept. 1 (letter pf notification) an undetermined num¬
ber of shares of ($100 par) capital stock. Price, par.
No underwriter. For extensions and improvements to
water system.
• Blackstone Valley Gas & Electric Co. (10/18)
Sept. 16 filed 35,000 shares of preferred stock, cumu¬
lative ($100 par). Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Estabrook &
Co. and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly); Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; W. C.
Langley & Co. Offering—Of the total 1,430 shares will
be reserved for common stockholders (other than Eastern
Utilities Associates which owns 99% of common and
which will waive it^ rights) to subscribe, to at the rate
of one for each common share held, and 12,942 shares
will be offered-to holders of outstanding 6% preferred
stock in a share-for-share exchange, plus a cash ad¬
justment and the balance will be publicly offered. Pro¬
ceeds—To retire the remaining 6% preferred stock
and for construction ourposes. Bids—Bids will be re¬
ceived up to 11 a.m. (EST) Oct. 18, at 49 Federal Street,
Boston, Mass. >

• Blaske Lines, Inc., Alton, III.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 6,500 shares 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock, ($10 par). Price, par. No under¬
writer. For equity capital to be used in expansion.
• C.I.L. Mining Corp., Phoenix, Ariz.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock. Price, $1 each. No underwriter. To equip and
develop Poncho mine. Office: P. O. Box 3721, Phoenix,
Ariz. ■■ . .

• Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp., Denver, Colo.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 8,500 shares of common
stock, to be sold at market (about $14,625) by Allen &
Co., New York. Six New York and Chicago members of
the New York Stock Exchange will aid in the sale,
headed by A. L. Stamm & Co.
• f;f Colorado Oil & Gas Co., Alamosa, Colo. (10/10)

: Aug. 30 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock, of which 200,000 will be sold for com¬

pany and 50,000 shares for N. O. Yeakley, a controlling
stockholder, at $1 each. Underwriter—W. C. Hitchman
Co., New York. To lease properties, drill wells, and for
working capital.

Nr.w York Boston Pittsburgh Chicago

Philadelphia San Francisco Cleveland

A r. - .Private Wires to all offices VC
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• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

• Columbia Oil Co., Inc., North Bonneville, Wash.
Sept. 9 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock. Price, par. No underwriter. For the pro¬
motion and operation of the company. Office, P.O. Box
673, North Bonneville, Wash.

Consolidated Caribou Silver Mines, Inc. ,

March 30 filed 376,250 shares (no par) common stock.
Price—$2.50 per share. An additional 50,000 shares will
be sold to the underwriter at $1 per share for invest¬
ment. Underwriter—William L. Burton & Co., New
York. Proceeds—To develop mining properties. Tem¬
porarily postponed.
e Consolidated Engineering Corp.,

Pasadena, Calif.
Sept. 9 (letter of notification) 150 shares ($1 par) com¬
mon stock to be sold at $13.50 each to Harold J. Boucher,
Altadena, Calif. These shares may be resold through
Hopkins, Harbach & Co., Los Angeles. For working
capital.

Continental Copper & Steel Industries, Inc.,
New York

Sept. 15 (letter of notification) 6,666 shares 5% cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock ($25 par). Price, $15
a share. To be sold by Mortimer S. Gordon, New York.
Underwriters—Lee Higginson Corp. and P. W. Brooks
& Co., Inc., New York.
• Contractors Discount Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares ($10 par)
common capital stock. Price, par. No underwriter. To
create invested capital.

Convertible Television, Inc., N. Y. C . (9/26-30)
Aug. 19 (letter of notification) 300,000 share of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share.. Underwriter
—George J. Martin Co., New York City. Proceeds—To
pay debt, for additional equipment, etc. and for working
capital.
• Duquesne Light Co., Pittsburgh
Sept. 16 filed $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, due
1979. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders—The First Boston Corp.;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly);
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. Proceeds—To repay bank
loans for construction and for additional construction
and general corporate purposes.

Emerson Radio & Phonograph Corp.
June 7 filed 235,000 shares of capital stock. Underwriter
—F. "Eberstadt & Co., Inc, The terms and price of the
offering have not yet been determined," but the stock
will not be sold below the market price on the New York
Stock Exchange at the time of the offering. Proceeds—
The shares to be sold are from holdings of Mrs. Benjamin
Abrams, Mrs. Max Abrams and Mrs. Louis Abrams, wives
of principal officers and directors of the company,- and
do not involve new financing by the company. Following
sale of the shares, the Abrams family will own approxi¬
mately 25% of the company's 800,000 shares of common
stock.

• Farm Service Corp., Portland, Ore.
Sept. 13 (letter of notification) 500 shares of common
stock and 100 shares ($100 par) 6% preferred stock.
Price, $5 per common share and $100 per preferred
share. No underwriter. To finance the organization, its
product research, supplies, etc. Office: Lumbermen's
BuLding, Portland, Ore.

Gas Service Co., Kansas City, Mo. (10/4)
Aug. 12 filed $18,000,000 25-year first mortgage bonds
due 1974. Underwriters—Competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Union Securities
Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc. and
Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers; The
First Boston Corp. Proceeds—To be used to repay

$13,800,000 of 2i/2% to 3% notes, due 1950-56, and
$1,000,000 of 2% notes due 1950, and the balance for
the company's construction program. Expected about
Oct. 4. ,

General Reinsurance Corp., New York
Sept. 8 filed 185,210 shares ($10 par) capital stock,
owned by American General Corp. Offering—These
shares, together with 35,922 common shares of American
General Corp., will be offered to holders of $3 divi¬
dend series, $2.50 dividend series and $2 dividend series
convertible preferred stock of American General, on an
exchange basis. Underwriter—None named, but a flat
fee will be paid NASD members and securities ex¬

changes assisting stockholders who tender their shares
for exchange.

• HBNS Corp., New York

Sept.^16 filed 20,000 shares common stock (par $1).
Offering—To be sold to offices and employees of
Joseph Dixon Crucible Steel Co. and their immediate
families at market. Proceeds—For investment in stock
of Joseph Dixon Crucible Steel Co. Underwriter—none.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., Honolulu
June 21 filed 150,000 shares of series E cumulative ($20
par) preferred and 50,000 shares of ($20 par) common.

Offering—Preferred will be offered to preferred holders
at l-for-3 rate and common will be offered to common

stockholders at l-for-9 rate. Underwriters—Dillon, Read
& Co. Inc. and Dean Witter & Co. will buy unsubscribed
preferred; unsubscribed common will be sold either at
public auction or to the underwriters. Proceeds—To pay
off short-term promissory notes and to carry merchan¬
dise inventories and receivables or to replenish treasury

funds. The balance would be used for other corporate
purposes or construction.

Hugoton Production Co., Kansas City
Sept. 8 filed 130,698 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Offering—To be offered along with Panhandle Eastern
Pipe Line Co. common in exchange for Missouri-Kansas
Pipe Line Co.'s common and class B capital stock, at
the rate of four shares of Panhandle common and two
of Hugoton common for nine shares of Mokan common
or 180 shares of Mokan class B stock. Underwriter—
None.

• Indianapolis Power & Light Co. (10/17)
Sept. 16 filed $40,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, due
1979. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Blyth & Co., Inc.; W. C. Langley & Co.; White, Weld &
Co., and Shields & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers,
Goldman, Sachs & Co. and The First Boston Corp.
(jointly). Union Securities Corp. expected about Oct. 17,
Proceeds—To redeem $40,000,000 of outstanding bonds,
with other company funds added to pay the premiums.

Insurance Co., of Florida, Miami, Fla.
Sept. 7 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares ($10 par)
common stock. Price—$25 each. Underwriter—-Atwill
& Co., Miami Beach. To complete formation of a stock
insurance company. Office, 139 N. E. 1st Street, Miahii,
Fla.

• International Life Insurance Co., Austin, Texas
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 600 units of special stock
debentures. Price $500 each. No underwriters. For in*
creasing capital and surplus. Office: P. O. Box 115&
Austin, Texas.

Keller Motors Corp., Huntsville, Ala.
May 10 filed 5,000,000 shares (30 par) common. Under¬
writer—Greenfield, Lax & Co., Inc., New York. Price—
$1 per share. Proceeds — To purchase additional plant
facilities, tools, dies, jigs, etc.; the balance for working
capital...
• Kittanning (Pa.) Telephone Co. H
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) ?,000 shares of capital
stock (par $25). Price, $45 per share. Stock will be of¬
fered Oct. 1 to stockholders of record Sept. 17 in ratio
of one-f'or-eight. Rights expire Nov. 1, after which shares
not subscribed for will be offered to employees and un¬
subscribed shares»will be offered Nov. 8 to public in
area in which company serves. Finance expansion pro¬
gram. No underwriting.

Lawyers Title Insurance Corp., Richmond, Va«
Sept. 9 filed 55,000 shares ($10 par) common stock.
Offering—To be offered at $10 each to holders of 110,000
outstanding common stock shares. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—To increase capital. :

• Lee Oil & Natural Gas Co., Baltimore, Md. \ \

Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 596,000 shares common
stock. Price 50c. Underwriter-Mitchell-Hoffman &
Co., Inc., Baltimore. To acquire additional leases and
for working capital. •

Lexa Oil Corp., Denver, Colo. (9/28-30)
Aug. 19 (letter of notification) 1,200,000 shares (par one-
cent). Price—25 cents per share. Underwriter—Tellier
& Co., New York, N. Y. Proceeds—For drilling wells
and for working capital.

Lone Star Brewing Co., San Antonio (9/26)'
Sept. 2 filed 213,000 shares ($1 par) common stock
owned by the George Muehlebach Brewing Co. of Kan¬
sas City, Mo. Offering—Of the total, 45,000 shares will
be sold to officers and directors of Lone Star at $9.66%
a share and the remainder will be offered publicly at
$11.25. Underwriters—Russ & Co.; Dewar, Robertson &
Pancoast; Dittmar & Co. and Rauscher, Pierce & Co.,
San Antonio. 1

Mercantile Acceptance Corp. of California
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) $100,000 4% 10-year de¬
bentures. Underwriter—Guardian Securities Corp., San
Francisco, For general corporate purposes.
• Meter Appliance Co., Las Vegas, Nev.
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares ($10 par)
common stock. No underwriter. To install meters in
parking places. Office: El Portal Building, Las Vegas,
Nevada.
• Mutual Service Cooperative, St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 3,640 shares ($10 par)
common stock and 50 shares ($100 par) preferred stock.
Price, par both issues. No underwriters. To provide
operating capital. Office: 1923 University Avenue,
St. Paul. Minn.

•v V
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
September 26, 1949

Lone Star Brewing Co Common
Palestine Cotton Mills, Ltd Common

September 27, 1949
Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.—Pref. and Com.

September 28,. 1949 :

Lexa Oil Corp ' Common

September 30, 1949
Southwestern Associated Telephone Co.—Preferred

October 3, 1949
Chicago Milwaukee St. Paul & Pacific RR.
Noon (CST) J: _Equip. Trust Ctfs.

York County Gas Co Common

October 4, 1949
Gas Service Co Bonds

October 6, 1949
American Gas & Electric Co.

11:30 a.m. (EST) Common

October 10, 1949
Colorado Oil & Gas Co ...Common
New York Chicago & St. Louis RR.__Eqp. Trust Ctfs.
Utah Power & Light Co., noon (EST)... Bonds

October 11, 1949
Arkansas Power & Light Co Bonds
Erie RR Equip. Trust Ctfs.

October 14, 1949
Northern Pacific R,y Equip. Trust Ctfs.

October 17, 1949
Indianapolis Power & Light Co Bonds

October 18, 1949
Blackstone Valley Gas & Electric Co.

11 a.m. (EST) Preferred

4 National Life & Casualty Co., Phoenix, Ariz.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification). Between 100,000 and
:200,000 shares of capital stock. Price, $1.50—$2 a share.
.No underwriter. To capitalize the company as a legal
-reserve life insurance company. Office: Security Build¬
ing, Phoenix, Ariz.

Nazareth (Pa.) Cement Co.
Sept. 7 (letter of notification) 3,059 shares of common
stock. Price at market (about $12) to be sold by the
Alden M. Young Co., Pine Orchard, Conn., through Day,
Stoddard & Williams, New Haven, Conn.; Byllesby &
•Co., Philadelphia; Warren W. York & Co., Allentown,
•and H. B. Robeson, Nazareth.
<• Nevada Monarch Consolidated Mines Corp.,

Creston, B. C.
.'Sept. 9 (letter of notification) 508,456 shares of common
:stock. Price 10c each. No underwriter. To continue

^drilling and developing the company's properties.

New York Telecoin Corp., N. Y. City
Aug. 26 (letter of notification) 1,100,000 shares of class B
stock. Price—At par (50) to Telecoin Corp. stockhold¬
ers Of record Sept. 6, 1949, on a pro rata share-for-share
tjasis. Rights expire Oct. 6. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—To be added to working capital. Office—12 East
44th Street, New York, N. Y. , . -

4 Orbisonia Water Co., Harrisburg, Pa» ,J
;25ept. 14. (letter of notification) $21,000 4%% closed
first mortgage serial bonds. Price, par. Underwriter-
Warren W. York & Co., Inc., Harrisburg. To pay off
outstanding $9,500 of mortgage bonds and improve prop¬
erties.

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
■Sept. 2 filed 828,920 shares ($100 par) common stock.
Underwriter—None. Offering—To be offered to holders
•of preferred and common shares of record Sept. 23 at
par, in ratio of l-for-5 shares of either preferred or
oommon held. Rights expire Oct. 17. Proceeds—To be
•used to pay indebtedness incurred by the company's
'construction program.

Palestine Cotton Mills, Ltd. (9/26-30)
.June 29 filed American certificates for 318,050 ordinary
(common) shares, one (Israeli) pound par value, of
-which 300,000 shares will be publicly offered. Under¬
writer—The First Guardian Securities Corp., New York.
Price—$4.25 each. Proceeds—To expand weaving facil¬
ities.

'• Perfect Perlite Corp., New Hampton, N. Y.
:Sept. 15 (letter of notification) 1,100 shares of common
.stock. Price $100 each. No underwriter. To establish
•and expand business.
<+ Public Service Co. of Indiana, Inc.
."Sept. 12 filed 81,744 shares of common stock (no par).
'Offering—To be offered to stockholders of Southeast¬
ern Indiana Power Co. in exchange for 5W% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $100) and common stock
<par $10) on basis of 4% shares common Public Service
Tor one preferred share Southeastern and 1% shares
Public Service for one common share Southeastern.
Underwriter—None.

4 Pyrolith Corp., Yonkers, N. Y.
:Sept. 13 (letter of notification) 100 shares (no par)
^preferred stock. Price $250 per share. No underwriter.
3Tor general working capital.

Renaissance Films Distribution, Inc.,
Montreal, Que.

Oct. 29 filed 40,000 shares (par $25) 5% cumulative
^convertible class B preferred stock and 10,000 shares oi
O stock (no par). Underwriting—None. Offering—Class
33 preferred will be offered at $25 per share with one
*hare of class C given as a bonus with each 4 shares of
'class B purchased. Proceeds—To pay balance of current
labilities and working capitaL

• Y Resort Airlines* Inc. V v ; *
July 27 (letter of notification) 54,000 'shares ($1 par)
common stock, of which 50,000 shares offered by com¬
pany and 4,000 shares by George B. Wilkinson, Charlotte,
N. C. Underwriter—Marx & Co., New York. Price—
$5 per share. To be used for equipment and additional
working capital in connection with the company's air
cruise service. Expected early in October.
• Rome (N. Y.) Cable Corp.
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 27,500 shares of common
stock. Company has option to acquire assets of Ander¬
son-Carlson Manufacturing Co., which option if exer¬
cised at present time would call for the delivery of
27,500 shares in exchange for title to such assets. If
option is exercised 11 shares of Rome stock will be
exchanged for each 20 shares of A-C.
• Scudder, Stevens & Clark Fund, Inc.
Sept. 12 filed 60,000 shares capital stock (no par). Un¬
derwriter— Scudder Fund Distributors, Inc. Price,
marked. Proceeds—For investment.

Silver Bell Mines Co., Denver, Colo.
July 27 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of capital
stock to be offered by Edward G. O'Brien and 20,000 by
Eugene J. Nord. Price—$1.10 each. Underwriter—E. W.
& R. C. Miller & Co., Philadelphia.
• Southern Fire & Casualty Co., Knoxville, Tenn.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares (no par)
capital stock. Price, $8.50 each. Underwriters—J. C.
Bradford & Co., Nashville; Elder & Co., Chattanooga;
Strader, Taylor & Co., Lynchburg, Va., and Bullington-
Schas & Co., Memphis. Proceeds—For expansion of in¬
surance business.

Southwestern Associated Telephone Co. (9/30)
Sept. 14 filed 10,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(no par). Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Cur¬
tis; Stone & Webster Securities Corp., and Rauscher,
Pierce & Co., Inc. Proceeds—To repay advances from
General Telephone Corp., used in connection with con¬
struction program.

• Sperry Rubber & Plastics Co., Brookville, Ind.
Sept. 13 (letter of notification) 250 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock ($100 par) and 250 shares ($10
par) common stock. Price $100 each class. No under¬
writer. To buy additional machinery and equipment
and for working capital.
• Standard Brass & Manufacturing Co.,

Port Arthur, Texas
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 11,000 shares ($25 par)
common stock. To be issued as a stock dividend. No
underwriter.

Sudore Gold Mines Ltd., Toronto, Canada
June 7 filed 375,000 shares of common stock. Price—$1
per share (U. S. funds). Underwriting—None. Proceeds
—Funds will be applied to the purchase of equipment,
road construction, exploration and development.

Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. (9/27)

Sept. 1 filed 100,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 400,000 shares ($5 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and
White, Weld & Co., New York. Proceeds—To be added
to general funds for expansion.

United Minerals Reserve Corp., Chicago
July 27 (letter of notification) 270,Q00 shares of common
stock. Price—$1 each. Underwriter—Edward W. Ackley
& Co., Boston. For development of mining properties.

Upper Peninsula Power Co.
Sept. 28 filed 154,000 shares of common stock (par $9).
Underwriters—SEC has granted exemption from com¬
petitive bidding. An investment banking group man¬
aged by Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, and Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
may be underwriters. Proceeds—Will go to selling stock¬
holders. Consolidated Electric & Gas Co. and Middle
West Corp. will sell 120,000 shares and 34,000 shares, re¬
spectively.

Utah Power & Light Co. (10/10)
July 28 filed $5,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1979.
Underwriters—Competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler; Lehman Brothers and Bear,
Stearns & Co, (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Equi¬
table Securities Corp.; Union Securities Corp. and Smith,
Barney & Co. (jointly); Carl M. Loeb, Rhodes & Co., and
E. H. Rollins & Sons (jointly). Proceeds—For construc¬
tion purposes. Bids—Bids for purchase of bonds will
be received up to noon (EST), Oct. 10, at Room 2033,
2 Rector Street, New York.

West Penn Electric Co.

Aug. 25 filed 856,895 shares of common stock (no par).
Underwriters—Lehman Brothers and Goldman, Sachs &
Co. Offering—468,621 share are offered common stock¬
holders of record Sept. 22 at rate of one new share for
each five held, at $23% per share. Rights expire Oct. 7.
The remaining 388,274 shares are being offered in ex¬
change for outstanding 6% and 7% cumulative preferred
stocks and class A stock. '

Western Arkansas Telephone Co.,
Russellville Ark.

Aug. 16 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of 6% cu¬
mulative non-participating preferred stock (par $100
per share). Underwriter—Lewis W. Cherry Co., Little
Rock, Ark. Proceeds—To pay indebtedness for equip¬
ment and supplies.
• Western Electric Co., Inc.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 1,500,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (no par). Price, $40 per share. To be offered
stockholders of record Sept. 28 in ratio of one-for-six.
Rights expire Nov. 1. The amount of the offering to the
public (excluding American Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
the present owner, of 8,981,591 shares) is approximately
$123,000. No underwriting.

Western Oil Fields, Inc., Denver, Colo.
May 19 (letter of notification) 800,000 shares of common
capital. Price, 250 per share. Underwriter—John G.
Perry & Co., Denver, Colo. For working capital and
drilling of wells. ; * %v
• Yellow Cab Co. of Philadelphia
Sept. 13 (letter of notification) 5,563 shares of ($3 par>
capital stock, to be offered by the company and 19,437
shares of the same stock to be offered by 13 stock¬
holders. Price $5 each. No underwriter. For additional
working capital., - , ,v

1/ ' ■ ■' : • '' " '' ' , .

Prospective Offerings
• Carolina Powet & Light Co. . »

Sept. 17 reported company expects to raise another $20,-
000,000 through the sale in 1950 or 1951 of securities*
principally bonds in addition to 30,000 shares of $5 pre¬
ferred stock and 200,000 shares of common stock ex¬
pected to be offered this month. Proceeds will be used
to complete the company's scheduled $45,000,000 con¬
struction program. *

Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. "
Aug. 11 requested SEC authorization to issue and sell
$6,000,000 of convertible debentures. Probable bidders::
Union Securities Corp, Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and
Spencer Trask & Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp.;
Drexel & Co. and Stroud & Co. (jointly); White Weld &
Co. and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly);
W. C. Langley & Co.; Harriman, Ripley & Co.; Shields
& Co. Proceeds—For retirement of short-term loans in¬
curred for plant construction. Expected in November. .

Central Illinois Light Co.
Sept. 13 new debt financing by company is in prospect in
the near future, according to James A. Longley, Presi¬
dent. Company will require approximately $4,000,000
to $4,500,000 in new money this year to finance its
construction program and to pay off temporary bank
loans. Present estimates indicate that another $5,000,000
will be required in 1951, and this money is expected
to be obtained through some form of permanent financ¬
ing. Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

Central Maine Power Co.

Sept. 12 reported company will be in the market shortly
with additional securities, including bonds and addi¬
tional common stock. It is also thought that the financ¬
ing possibly may involve additional preferred stock. The
offerings will be designed to pay off short-term indebt¬
edness and to provide the company with funds for con¬

struction, including the building of the Dead River stor¬
age dam. Probable underwriters: The First Boston
Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody & Co.
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. ; „

Central Power & Light Co.
Sept. 2 announced that some form of permanent financ¬
ing was planned this year by company to raise money
to refund short-term borrowings of $2,500,000 as of
June 30. Probable underwriters: Glore, Forgan & Co.;
Lehman Brothers and Dewar, Robertson & Pancoast.'

Central & South West Corp. « k
Aug. 31, John S. Osborne, President, said: 'flf market
conditions are favorable, this corporation is planning to
make an offering of common stock to its stockholders
prior to the end of the year, on the basis of not more
than one share for each ten shares presently outstand¬
ing." The net proceeds will be invested in the equity
of certain of the subsidiary operating companies for the
purpose of furnishing additional funds to meet future
construction requirements. Probable bidders: Lehman
Brothers and Lazard Freres & Co. (jointly); Blyth &
Co.; Smith, Barney & Co. and Harriman Ripley & Co.
(jointly); Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. t'.\
• Chicago Mil. St. Paul & Pacific RR. (10/3)V
The company will receive bids up to noon (CST), Oct. 3,
for the purchase from it of $4,500,000 equipment trust
certificates, series KK, to be dated Oct. 1, 1949, and to
mature $150,000 semi-annually, April 1, 1950-Oct. 1, 196#.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lee Higginr
son Corp.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.); Harriman Ripley & Co. and Lehman Brothers
(jointly).
• Chicago Rock Island & Pacific Ry.
Sept. 17 company may possibly refund its $25,772,850
first mortgage 4% bonds and $34,488,542 of income 4%s
through sale of a new issue. Asked about the financing
an official of the road said, "There has been some dis¬
cussion but no plans." %

El Paso Natural Gas Co.

Sept. 12 stockholders authorized a new issue of 200,000
shares of second preferred stock (no par) issuable in.
series. Of the total, 65,000 shares will be issued as $4.25
convertible second preferred stock, of which 50,000 will
be offered in exchange to holders of $5,000,000 3%%
convertible debentures and the remaining 15,000 shares
will be sold for about $100 a share. Traditional under¬
writers: White, Weld & Co. and Stone & Webster.
Securities Corp.

• Erie Railroad (10/11)
The company will receive bids Oct. 11 for the purchase
from it of $4,300,000 equipment trust certificates, matur¬
ing in one-to-ten years. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Harris, Hall & Co*,
(Inc.); Harriman Ripley & Co. and Lehman; Brothers
(jointly).

Gulf States Utilities Co.
,

Aug. 23 reported company may issue within the next few
months $10,000,000 "new money" first mortgage bonds>

(Continued on page 42) • _ j.
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(instead of between $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 previously
reported). Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Ine.;
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and Union Securities Corp.
(jointly); Lehman Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White Weld &
Co. (jointly); Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; First
Boston Corp.

Interstate Power Co.

Aug. 30 reported company plans sale of additional se¬
curities, probably cbmmon stock. Probable bidders:
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Smith, Barney
& Co. >' /■•' ' '

• Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co.

Sept. 19 company has asked SEC authority to issue
$10,000,000 first mortgage bonds at competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.);
Lehman Brothers; Harriman Ripley & Co.; Union Secu¬
rities Corp. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Equitable
Securities Corp.; The First Boston Corp.; Smith, Barney
& Co.

Iowa Power & Light Co.
Aug. 4 reported company may be in the market this
year with $7,500,000 first mortgage bonds and $3,000,000
common stock, the latter to be sold to United Light &
Rys. Co. (parent). Bidders for bonds may include
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; W. C. Langley & Co., Union Securities Corp. and
Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.;
Smith, Barney & Co.; Equitable Securities Corp.

V Kansas City Power & Light Co.
Aug# 8 reported company probably will be in market later
this year. or. early in 1950 with $12,000,000 bonds. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston
Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co.
(jointly); Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co.
(jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and Union Securities Corp.
(jointly); Shields & Co. and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.

Kansas Power & Light Co.
Aug. 8 reported company possibly will raise additional
funds this Fall through sale of $5,000,000 bonds. Probable

bidders: The First Boston Corp.; Halsey,, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Union Securities Corp. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co.; i
White, Weld & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Glore, Forgan &

'

Co.; Equitable Securities Corp.; '

• Maine Public Service Co.
Oct. 13 stockholders will vote on a proposal to issue
30,000 shares of preferred stock (par $20), which it is
planned to sell this year for approximately $600,000, in
addition to 25,000 shares of common stock (par $10)
which will be sold for approximately $300,000. The com- f
mon stock will be offered to present stockholders. Net 1
proceeds will be used to finance the installation of a

7,500 kilowatt steam plant at Caribou, Me. The balance
of the construction program for 1950 would be financed
according to present plans by the sale in 1950 of debt/
securities.

New York, Chicago & St. Louis RR. (10/10)
Aug. 23 reported the company expects to sell at com- ,

petitive bidding $3,360,000. equipment trust certificates
early in October. Probable bidders—Halsey, Stuart & •

Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.); Harriman Ripley & Co., and Lehman Brothers
(jointly).

Northern Pacific Ry. (10/14)
Sept. 14 reported that company probably will be in the i
market about Oct. 14 with a relatively small offering of {■
equipment trust certificates. Probable bidders: Halsey, >
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Harris, Hall *
& Co. (Inc.); Harriman Ripley & Co. and Lehman ■?
Brothers (jointly). "

Northern States Power Co. (Minn.) ''
Aug. 10 company requested SEC authorization to sell [
from 1,357,918 to 1,584,238 shares of its common stock,
no par value. It is intended to make the initial pro '
rata offering to present common stockholders. Probable**
underwriters: Smith, Barney & Co.; White Weld & Co.
and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers and
Riter & Co. (jointly). Proceeds*—To be used to retire
$15,000,000 of 2% promissory notes due on or before
Dec. 30, 1949. .

• Pennsylvania Electric Co.
Sept. 15 company has asked SEC authority to issue arid
sell competitively $11,000,000 first mortgage bonds and

70,000 shares preferred stock. Probable bidders for pre¬
ferred: Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.;
Smith, Barney & Co.; White, Weld & Co.; W. C. Langley
& Co. For bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harriman
Ripley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Equitable Secu¬
rities Corp.

Public Service Electric & Gas Co.
Sept. 8 reported company expects to be in the market
later this year with $25,000,000 new cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (par, $100) Company has applied to the
New Jersey Board of Public Utility Commissioners for
authority to make this offering. Probable bidders: Mor¬
gan Stanley & Co.; Union Securities Corp. and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly).

San Diego Gas & Electric Co. \ 1
Aug. 31 reported company contemplates sale in .near
future of $8,000,000 bonds. Probable bidders: Blyth &
Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly);
The First Boston Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Union Securities
Corp.; Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co.; Salo¬

mon! Bros. & Hutzler. ; / ,

South Jersey Gas Co.
Sfept. 10, Earl- Smith, President, announced that the'con¬
struction of - necessary pipelines to supply natural gas
to its customers will necessitate additional financing.
The pipeline will cost about $2,500,000, and an addi¬tional expenditure of $750,000 will be required to con¬
vert customers' appliances so that they, will burn the
new natural gas. - / • •

• Vacuum Foods Corp.
Sept. 16 reported company'plans early registration of
120.000 shares (par $30) convertible preferred stock
with Paine Webber; Jackson &rCurtis;The First Boston
Corp. and White, Weld & Co. as underwriters. ■"'■.££ /"/

*■
. ^' ,M

. • •. ;j •*' "• ./ /'V./;- '.'J'"*. • - . ' ij

• York County (Pa.) Gas Co. (10/3) !
Sept. 6' SEC authorized Penn Gas & Elec. Co. (parent)
to sell its entire interest in this company, consisting of
4,506 shares of capital stock (par $20). The stock will
be offered at competitive bidding on Oct. 3. Probable
bidders: A. C. Allyn & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. The
SEC authorized York to sell an additional 6,000 newly
authorized ($20 par) common shares to its common
stockholders at $50 a share.

A Plan for Solving British Crisis
(Continued from page 13)

cording to U. S. Department of*>~
Commerce records. It is also in¬

teresting to note the "Chronicle's"
foreign trade figures on p. 32 of
its Sept. 8 issue, viz: U. S. exports
to all countries for July, $896,600,-
000; for June, $1,104,200,000; and
for July a year ago, $1,019,500,000,
whereas imports for all countries
to U. S. totaled only $455,500,000
for July; $526,700,000 for June;
and $563,400,000 for July a year
ago.)

(3) Britain to give the United
States title in perpetuity to cer¬
tain strategic bases from Ireland
to the Straits of Magellan and on
the Pacific from Magellan to
Alaska,, etc. ' , •/ •'.::i.;"// r//'
(4) We should receive low-in¬

terest bearing bonds to the amount
of British indebtedness for the
first and second World Wars to
be held as collateral for her entire
obligations to U. S. and canceled
in part as the debt is repaid. In¬
terest on these bonds to be de¬
ferred until such time as Britain
stages a recovery.

The object of this plan is to
devise a workable arrangement
between Britain and the United
States to balance trade settlements
enabling her to repay the U. S.
without gold or dollars, but with
some of the equivalents listed
above during the existing emer¬

gency. The writer believes that
it would be better to take such

importations (?) to balance our

trade with Britain and to liquidate
World War I and II debt to us

than to receive no payment later.
Whether we know or like it,

this country is fast going on a
war footing (the tremendous Con¬
gressional appropriations bear this
statement out) and this being so,
we should increase our stockpile
of metals and other materialswith
Britain's and the other European
Powers' help, especially from the
countries that are on the "Receiv¬
ing Line" for the Marshall Plan
benefits* Lend-Lease, and Export-
Import Bank and R.F.C. loans.

These Powers will soon be able
to make payments, in some of the
equivalents suggested above in
addition" to their peacetime ex¬

ports to us and thus come nearer

to balancing their international
trade balances.

It seems to the writer that the
above suggestions would put Brit¬
ain back on her feet regardless of
what party is in power or what
government ■policies: are pursued
in the immediate future.

The Right Approach to
British Problems

The approach to and solution of
the impending British crisis should
be unemotional, broad - minded,
sympathetic and completely free
from national bias or political
criticism of England's Socialist-
Labor system, for our future will
be tied in with the British nation
iri the event of a third World War.

We cannot, for the future peace
of the World, let Britain down
regardless of our political preju¬
dices. or preferences.

Writer's Alternate Plan

Another formula or plan which
the writer has in mind in the
event that the steps that were

being taken in Washington last
week do not prove successful, is
as follows:

, (A) That the U. S. Treasury
invest five (5) billion dollars in
sterling and- that the U. S. Treas¬
ury agree not to use this sterling
for five years from date of pur¬
chase.

(1) Basis for purchase: pres¬
ent price of devaluated sterling,
$2.80, less a 12%% discount.

(2) This discount would equal
interest at 2%% for five years.

(B) An alternative plan: That
the U. S. Treasury buy from Brit¬
ain five (5) billion dollars par
value of one of their forms of
government bonds (British 2%%
Consols for example), these bonds
to be held by U. S. Treasury and
no interest to be paid by Britain
for five years. Thereafter the in¬
terest (2%%) is to be paid annu¬

ally on these bonds.
The foregoing investment by

our government at this time may
suffice to help a worthwhile na¬
tion back to economic and finan¬

cial well-being and if that status
eventuates, this investment by our
country may help to remove the
probability of another world trag¬
edy. /

ALEXANDER WILSON *

Sept. 19, 1949,
25 Oak Ridge Ave.,
Summit, N. J.

*Writer of "Why a New League of
Nations Wiil Not Insure Permanent
Peace," in "The Chronicle," March 9,
1944, and a "Reply to Critics" of this
article, March 30, 1944; also "Peace by
Force in an Uncivilized World," Nov. 16,
1944; "Are Americans Isolationists?"
Jan. 11, 1945; "The Failure of the White
Man's Civilization," March 22, 1935;
"How President Truman Can Regain his
Lost Prestige," Feb. 13; "Is Capitalism
the Cause of Wars?" Nov. 27, 1947; "A
Critical View of American Politics," Oct.
28, 1948; "Straight from the Shoulder
Advice to Gov. Dewey"—July 15, 1948
and "Can America Prosper without For¬
eign Trade?"-—July 29, 1948.

Lehman-Go!dntan Group
Offers West Penn Bds.
Lehman Brothers and Goldman,

Sachs & Co. head a purchase
group of 49 underwriters that is
offering to the public today $31,-
000,000 The West Penn Electric
Co. 3V2% sinking fund collateral
trust bonds, due Nov. 1, 1974. at
102.526% and accrued interest.
Award of the bonds was won on

a bid of 101.5799.

Net proceeds from the sale of
the bonds, together with those
from the sale of additional com¬

mon stock, will be used by the
company to redeem $5,000,000
principal amount of its gold de¬
bentures, 5% series due 2030; to
purchase from West Penn Power
Co. a total of 583,999 23/25 shares
of common stock of Monongahela
Power Co., pursuant to West Penn
Electric's corporate simplification
plan; and to redeem its 6% cumu¬

lative preferred stock, 7% cumu¬

lative preferred stock and class
A stock.

The bonds will be redeemable
at redemption nrices ranging from
105.53% to 100% and for the sink¬
ing fund at orices. scaled from
102.53% to 100%. ; "
The company's principal busi¬

ness is the production, distribur,
tion. and sale of electric energy;
It also furnishes bus transporta¬
tion service and ha very minor
extent; gas, electric railway and

other public utility services. The
territory served by the electric
operating companies in its system
is located principally in Pennsyl¬
vania, West Virginia, and Mary¬
land and also in small adjacent
sections of Ohio and Virginia.

Record-Size Group Formed
For West Penn Stock
Underwriting
One of the largest and geo¬

graphically one of the most wide¬
ly spread banking groups to un¬
derwrite a stock offering - this
year has been formed under the
leadership of Lehman Brothers
and Goldman, Sachs & Co. to han¬
dle the offering of 856,895 addi¬
tional shares of common stock of
the West Penn Electric Co.
One hundred and sixty-four

underwriters, located in 32 dif¬
ferent cities in '22 states plus the
District of Columbia, have joined
forces to distribute the stock.
One hundred and eighteen of

the underwriters are out-of-New
York firths;* only 46 having their
head offices in New York.

'

The trend toward a larger numr
ber of underwriters necessarily
brings about smaller average par¬

ticipations. In the current West
Penn business the smallest brack¬
et of participation i& 1,006 shares,
Which will involve a gross com¬
mitment on the part of the under¬
writer of approximately $24,500.
There are 41 firms in this bracket.
The average participation of ea^h
underwriter is only two-thirds of
one percent of the total commit¬
ment. f * ■

Another interesting feature of
the current business is that the
shares offered to, the common
stockholders for subscription are

priced at less than the- price at
which common shares are offered
in exchange for preferred asad
class A stock. .

. • ;
Of the total offering of com¬

mon stock, 468,621 shares are of¬
fered first to present common
holders of record Sept. 22 at $23,%
per share in a one-for-five ratio.
Rights expire Oct.. 1:. The. re¬

maining 388,274 shares are offered
in exchange to present preferred
and class A holders on a "first
come-first served" basis./ //
The company selected the re¬

financing proposal made by Leh¬
man Brothers and Goldman, Sachs
after giving consideration to the
offers made by several other un¬
derwriting houses.

$14,800*000 Bonds of Long Beach S, D., Calif.,
Marketed by Underwriting Group 1 :

A syndicate headed by the Bank of America National Trust &
Savings Association of San Francisco made public offering on Sept. 16
of $14,900,000 Long Beach Unified School District (Los Angeles
County), Calif., 2V4% bonds at prices to yield from 0.80% to 2.35%,
according tomaturity. The bonds^- ;——- /. " .—p
are dated Oct. 1, 1949, and mature
serially on Oct. 1 from 1951 to

l£-o9i incl. They are non-callable.
The group purchased the bonds
via competitive bids on Sept. 13.
Proceeds of the financing will be
used for elementary, high school
and junior college purposes. The
bonds are payable from unlimited
ad,, valorem. taxes on all of the
District's taxable property, except
certain personal property.-. They
are eligible, in the opinion of the
bankers, for savings banks and
trust funds in the.-States, of New
*Yqrkvand California; ^
^Associated with the Bank of
America.:N. T. & S. A. in...the
underwriting were the following:
The Northern: Trust Co.; The

First Boston Corp.: R. H. Moulton
& Co.; Security-First National
Bank, of Los Angeles; American
Trust Co.; Weeden & Co.; Gold¬
man, Sachs & Co.; Harris, Hall &
Co. (Inc.); Laidlaw & Co.; B. J.
Van Ingen & Co. Inc.; Bacon,
Stevenson & Co.; J. Barth & Co.;
Kaiser & Co.; F. S. Smithers &
Co.; W. H. Morton & Co. Inc.;
Dempsey & Co.; First Securities
Co., of Chicago; The Ohio Co.;
Mullaney, Wells. & Co.; Lawson,
Levy & Williams; Hill Richards &
Co.; J. A. Hogle & Co.; Edward
Lowber Stokes Co.; Raffensperger,
Hughes & Co. Inc.; Wagenseller &
Durst,.Inc.; Stone & Youngberg;
Magnus & Co., and Stern, Frank &
Meyer. >
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assachusetts Enlarges Area oi ;

Savings Banks' Mortgage Investment
('Continued from page 13)

for example, endanger local
good will. The principal " of the
loan is covered by insurance.

: Investment : out - of - state re¬
quires study ; and effort.. .Yet,
when the inadequacy of the sup¬

ply of Massachusetts mortgages is
faced the additional work seems
to be more than warranted. It
pays to do business all the time.

Work of Mortgage Committee
Based on these findings, the

campaign to obtain permissive
legislation was undertaken. After
considerable research under the
guidance of Mr. Allen Huggins,
our Mortgage Officer, a memo¬
randum covering the subject was
prepared by Mr. Burton Hedin,
ray assistant. It was later pub¬
lished and distributed to every

Savings bank in Massachusetts.
Banks with resources totaling

more than $2,400 million indicated
approval or an otherwise favor¬
able attitude toward passage of
the permissive act. The Mortgage
Committee of ■«. our Association
recommended enactment and the
Executive Committee unanimous¬
ly approved. After conferences
with the Bank Commissioner an

amended bill which reduced the
proportion to be invested in out-
of-state loans from 25% to 10% of
deposits was substituted for the
one Originally filed. The Com¬
masdoner indicated his full sup¬
port of the amended version.
The Banking Committee of the

General Court proved to be most
understanding and its members
expressed a sincere concern for
our earnings problem. The Senate
Chairman, Mr. McAllister, de¬
voted considerable tip© and at¬
tention to the bill and the House
Chairman, Mr., Feeneyr was
searching in-his investigations and
Jhilly cooperative.
Upon passage of the bill, a sub¬

group of the savings bank Mort¬
gage Committee was formed. The
members were: Messrs. Granville
Beever, Richard A. Booth, Robert
M. 'Morgan, Churchill Francis,
Crawford Stocker, and myself.
< Mr. Donovan and his staff were
most cooperative and welcomed
the suggestions for regulations
made by the group shortly after
the Governor signed the bill. As
issued, the regulations are rea¬
sonable 'and workable and the
^Commissioner has given every
evidence Of willingness to sit
down with any interested group
to revise them as experience dic¬
tates. The other day, Mr. Donovan
gave a decision over the phone on
a Section of FHA and within an

hour a written confirmation* was

in the mail.

Instigated by the group, three
meetings have been held for of¬
ficers of banks intefested in the
new possibilities. Nearly 30 banks
have responded. A servicer, a
broker and a title insurance com¬

pany were kind enough to send
representatives to one meeting to
give us the benefit of their knowl¬
edge; ] Written reports on the
j prospects in several areas were
distributed together with infor¬
mation on servicers and with law¬

yers' opinions <?n the legality of
investing in various States. By
the tinie of the second meeting,

interest had crystallized into a

desire to investigate the States of
Texas, Oklahoma, North and South
Carolina, Alabama, Virginia and
the District of Columbia. - Teams

were organized to visit these areas

and have reported upon them.
Additionally, purchase commit¬
ments have been made in New

Hampshire, Michigan, Arizona,
Louisiana, Georgia, and Florida.
Attention has been largely cen¬

tered on the "203" mortgage cov¬

ering mainly the single family or

duplex house.

Ways to obtain loans have been
reveiwed and suggested guides
distributed. The suggestions may

need revision as time passes. Per¬
haps they could be shortened
right now to this: read Mr. Hedin's
study and Mr. Frank Bennett's
articles, study the regulations, be
fair to all who may help you,

check the servicers and employ
the same standards used on local
loans.

I frequently think that some
of us in trying to help have com¬

plicated the picture too much. I
feel sure • we shall find this
method of investment to be as

simple a medium for safe lending
as could be desired. To discover
for yourself, I suggest that you
talk with a group member, obtain
a report on some area, visit the
area, get some offerings from a
broker or an originator, present
them to your Board together with
legal opinions obtained from the
servicer and see what happens.
One person should be^responsible
for keeping up tcpuate on this
part of the mortage business.

Expects No Increase in
Foreclosures

I have no dqubt of the United
States Government guarantee on

the insurance, no doubt of the
need for housing and no doubt
that this is a prudent investment
for depositors' money. 1 have
likewise little question that we
shall run into more foreclosures
at this period in the cycle than
would have been the case a few

years ago. However, time" is
money. The $27.50 a day received
by a $10,000 a year man can be
more than earned by reinvest¬
ment of a million dollafS from
2V4% bonds into FHA insured
mortgages. The average bank
could increase its income $30,000
a year by selling $2,000,000 United
States Government 114% bonds
and by purchasing the same
amount of United States Govern¬
ment insured mortgages in a

growing part * of the country.
There is no more pleasant cr
easily available way to earn $44
a day per million. The current
increase in bond prices also pro¬
vides an opportunity to set-up
the difference between the pur¬

chase price of 101Vz and the sell¬
ing price of 103 on the bonds ipto
a reserve for possible foreclosure,
costs.

Those of us who have had the
opportunity to look into this sub¬
ject more fully believe that the
servicers are the most important
link to check. He represents your
policy in his area and can either
simplify or complicate your ef¬
forts. This is a comparatively old
business. A few servicing organic
zations were established during
the last century, many during the
'20's and a few in recent years. I
have run into some who handled
foreclosures for insurance compa¬
nies in several sections of the
country during the '30's and
worked them out with a profit.
Some have asked how to han¬

dle board members. A brief an¬

swer is to educate them in the
same way you acquired informa¬
tion. One mistake that a few

seem to have made has been to
ask for a tentative approval from

the Board before its members

have received j any facts upon
which to base an opinion. A con¬

census of uniformed opinion is

worthless; it limits and delays
active participation indefinitely,
because it creates a negative that

has later to be overcome.

If you have an ample demand
"for loans locally there is, of

course, no need for you to go out¬
side the state. Local loans yield
more both before and after "taxes,
are easier to appraise adequately
and obviously enable you to
promote the economy in your
area. -v [iffy..
The evolution of the FHA

program reveals a lack in our
business machinery. We have
these strong resources: a sound
structure, capable and alert in¬
dividuals, an excellent Association
with an able staff and commit¬

tees, wide public acceptance and
in the Harvard Business School
report a blazing beacon to suc¬
cess in competition. But, how¬
ever and nevertheless, there is no

practical way to follow this bea¬
con or to prevent all of these re ¬

sources from being bogged down
by uninformed minorities to the
speed of a convoy system when
we try to attain objectives. The
FHA program was first proposed
in 1938. Hindsight now shows
that the proposal then was killed
by uninformed opinion since al¬
tered by the light of added in¬
formation. Had someone been
detailed in 1938 to explore and
set down the facts, the precedents
and the experience then avail¬
able, this idea could have been
sold as easily as now and our

timing would have been far bet¬
ter. . .

My point, gentlemen, is not "I
told you so" or "see what we

did," but to encourage action
toward the implementation of
flexible and practicable machin¬
ery to solve present and future
problems. Our progress should
not be that of catching up to
some other group or state, only
to find that they have long since
evolved plans for climbing higher,
but rather to lead and excel our¬
selves.

We greatly need adequately fi¬
nanced research facilities where

qualified and unhampered men,
working individually, may un¬
cover facts toward the solution of
our problems. A small sample of
such needs includes development
of an incentive dividend rate, a
sound tax measure, the cost and
efficiency potentialities of tabu¬
lating machinery, exhaustive ex¬

ploration of reserve accounting
for profits and stability and new
or expanded avenues of invest¬
ment.

In the words of Dr. Kettering of
General Motors: "I would like to
make you reasonably dissatisfied
with what you have."

With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SUTTON, NEB.—Otte B. May is
with Waddell & Reed, Inc. of

Kansas City.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Noble and West Streets
Brooklyn 22, New York

The Board of Directors of the American
Manufacturing Company has declared the regu¬
lar quarterly dividend of 25c per share on
the Common Stock, payable October 1, 1940
to Stockholders of Record at the close of
business September 21, 1949. Transfer books
will remain open.

ROBERT B. BROWN, Treasurer.

National Shares Corporation
14 Wall Street, New York

A dividend of fifteen cents (156) per share
has been declared this day on the . capita'
stock of the Corporation payable October 15,
1949 to stockholders of record at the clos
of business September 30, 1949. '

JOSEPH S. STOUT, Secretary.
September 15, 1949.

With Slayton & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. — Donald C.
Duensing is with Slayton & Co.,
Inc., 135 South La Salle Street.

With Barrett Herrick
fSpecial to The Financial Chronicle)

r. ST. LOUIS, MO.—Harry L.
Branigin is with Barrett Herrick
& Co., Inc., 418 Locust Street.

Slayton Co. Adds
"

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
ST. LOUIS, MO.—Albert J.

Guhman is with Slayton & Co.,
Inc., 408 Olive Street.

• Young
College Graduate
Seeks Position

College graduate, age 20, seeks
position with statistical, research
or other department of firm or

institution. Majored in economics
and finance. Box S-915, Com¬
mercial & Financial Chronicle, 25

Park Place, New York 8.

®
FERRO ENAMEL

CORPORATION
CLEVELAND. OHIO

The Board of Directors of the Ferro
Enamel Corporation has this day de¬
clared a Dividend of thirty-five cents

($.35) per share on the outstanding
common stock of the Company,payable
September 30, 1949, to shareholders of
record on September 19, 1949.
September 9, 1949 W. WALLACE, Treasurer

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIP

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors of Bud¬
get Finance Plan has 'declared
the following dividends payable
on October 15, 1949, to share¬
holders of record at nbc dose
of business on September 28,
1949:

Convertible
Preferred

Class A 'yf
Common

Glass B
Common

15c regular

10c regular,
plus 5c extra

3I/2C regular,
plus IV2C extra

^CHARLES S. OFFER
President

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

J. W. Holding Opens
PORTSMOUTH, VA. — James

W. Bolding is conducting an in¬
vestment business from offices at
424 Dinwiddie Street.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Call for
PHILIP MORRIS*

New York, N. Y.
September 14, 1949.

Philip Morris & Co. Ltd., inc.
The regular quarterly dividend of

$1.00 per share on the Cumulative Pre¬
ferred Stock, 4% Series, and the regu¬
lar quarterly dividend of 90? per share
on the Cumulative Preferred Stock,
3.60% Series have been declared pay¬
able November 1, 1949 to holders of
Preferred Stock of the respective series
of record at the close of business on
October 17, 1949.
There has also been declared the

quarterly dividend of 50<i per share
on the Common Stock, C$5 Par), pay¬
able October 15, 1949 to holders of
Common Stock of record at the close
of business 011 September 29, 1949.
Pursuant to a resolution adopted at

the Stockholders' Meeting held on July
10, 1945, no Certificate representing a
share or shares of Common Stock of
the par value of $10 each is recognized,
for any purpose, until surrendered, and
a Certificate or Certificates for new
Common Stock of the par value of $5
each shall have been Issued therefor.
Holders of Certificates for shares of
Common Stock of the par value of $10
each are, therefore, urged to exchange
such Certificates, for Certificates for
new Common Stock of the par value of
$5 per share, on the basis of two shares
of new Common Stock $5 par value,
for each share of Common Stock of the
par value of $10.

L. G. HANSON, Treasurer.

WESTERN TABLET & STATIONERY
CORPORATION

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of $.50 per share on the issued and out¬
standing shares without par value of the
Common Stock of Western Tablet & Stationery
Corporation has been declared payable on
October 15, 1949, to holders of record of such
shares at the close of business on October 3,

E. H. BACH, Treasurer.

United Shoe Machinery
Corporation

The Directors of this Corporation have de¬
clared a dividsnd of 37^c per share on the
Preferred capital stock. They have also de¬
clared a dividend of 62V2C per share on the
Common capital stock. The dividends on both
Preferred and Common stock are payable Octo¬
ber 5, 1949, to stockholders of record at the
close of business September 20, 1949.

WALLACE M. KEMP. Treasurer.

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

: • Common Stock Dividend No. 135

The Board of Directors on Sept. 14,
1949, declared a cash dividend for the .

- third quarter of the year of 50 cents . '
per share upon the Company's Com' „ > ■
mon Capital Stock. This dividend will
be paid by check on Oct. 15, 1949, to
common stockholders of record at the
close of business on Sept. 30, 1949.
The Transfer Books will not be closed.

' E. J. Beckett, Treasurer

San Francisco, California

^itiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiitiiitiiniiiiiiHHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

1 New England Gas ^
1 and Electric Association (

COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 10 |

1 The Trustees have declared a |
I quarterly dividend of twenty-two i
1 and one-half cents (22j^) per 1
| share on the COMMON SHARES |
| of the Association payable |
1 October 15/1949 to shareholders |
§ of record at the close of business 1
| September 19, 1949. 1

H. C. MOORE, JR.. Treasurer j
I September 15, 1949. . ' ' 1"
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuuiniuniBniiuiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

YEAR OF

CONSECUTIVE

DIVIDEND

PAYMENTS
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON COMPANY

Common Dividend No. 159
Preference Stock 1 *

4.48% Convertible Series
Dividend No. 10

Preference Stock
4.56% Convertible Series
Dividend No. 6

The Board of Directors has
authorized the payment of
the following quarterly div¬
idends:

50 cents per share on the
Common Stock;

28 cents per share on the
Preference Stock, 4.48%
Convertible Series;
28Vi cents per share on

the Preference Stock, 4.56%
Convertible Series.
All three dividends are

payable October 31, 1949,
to stockholders of record
October 5, 1949.

T. J. GAMBLE

Secretary

September 16, 1949
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Behind -the-Scene Interpretation* 71 fl/~)f d\ti
' from the Nation's Capital jljLfl/vm/ JL CrU/

BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C.—This town has been knocked for a loop
by the rapid-fire and seemingly inconsistent announcement on the
international financial and economic situation. As a result, there is
a great deal of reserve if not downright skepticism as to what the
future holds in store on these^
broad fronts.

Only a handful of top officials
may have escaped the confusion
that the rest of the town, includ¬
ing the Congress, feels. These
officials were most gleeful to an¬

nounce, following the sharp and
unexpected (as to timing) de¬
valuation of sterling, that they
had known it all the time.

On the other hand, from the
moment the first British expert
set foot on U. S. soil late in

August, down to the day before
the world blizzard of devalua¬

tion, a consistent, persistent,
and ingenious drive was made
to throw dust in the eyes of
those who suspected the pos¬

sible devaluation of sterling.
Granted that circumstances

made this topic a more or less
legitimate subject for a "white
lie," and that mere denials of
prospective devaluation were not
enough, a large number of offi¬
cials have earned citations for

going "above and beyond the call
of duty" in seeking occasions to
plant the doubt that devaluation
was in prospect. The citation was

earned as much by U. S. as by
British officials.

1

;• . " ■; ■ v.. y* *

One way to look at this whole
story of the Joint Communique
following the ABC meetings,
coupled with the later devalua¬
tion, is that it amounts to a very

great deal in terms of American
commitments. Another way to
look at it is that the U. S. for the
most part made itself a party to
a lot of generalities and that its
commitments don't amount to
much. v

The framework of devalua¬
tion was supposed, by sources

which unfortunately cannot be
identified, to be something like
this: British voters are more

sensitive to the value of cur¬

rency than U. S. voters, and
sre conscious that devaluation

suggests a higher price level
And a prospective lower stand¬
ard of living. Thus, so it was

•explained, the British govern¬
ment had to move with extreme
eaution in devaluing currency.
It was likely to postpone deval¬
uation so long as possible in
view of an election due late

this year or next year, and that
If it did devalue sterling,; it
would do so only if it brought
borne a very fancy bag of U. S.
drifts to show the voters some¬

thing to more than make good
the sacrifice they were forced
into.

♦ * . #

What was in the Joint Com¬

munique bag? Much talk of

"agreement," about lowering U. S.
trade barriers, buying more rub¬
ber and tin, agreement that "a
more fundamental attempt" would
have to be made to increase dol¬
lar earnings of the sterling area,
Britain was to reduce costs, and
bo on.

About all that was offered in
the wa.y of a tangible and con¬
crete step to ease Britain's dollar
position was the proposal that
U. S. dollars be made available in

larger volume for off-shore pur¬
chases; that is, for example, for
use by Britain in paying for
Canadian wheat under Britain's
separate wheat deal with Canada.

Under this program ECA im¬

mediately authorized the Brit¬
ish to use $175 million to pay
tor Canadian wheat. Although
♦he U. S. is buying up or stand¬

ing ready to buy hundreds of
millions Of bushels of wheat
under price supports. 'Agricul¬
ture Secretary Brannan said it
would be a wonderful thing all
around. It would permit the
British with the extra money to

buy 15 million bushels more of
TJ. S. wheat they otherwise
could not have afforded; it will
enable the Canadians and Brit¬
ish together to buy upwards of
$10 million of U. S. fruit and
vegetables, and it will save
American wheat farmers from

the horrible possibility that if
U. S. money did not finance
British purchase of Canadian

wheat, Dominion wheat would
compete with U. S. wheat in the
Caribbean. \ ,

Other than releasing U. S.
money for purchase of supplies
outside the U. S. to aid Britain,
however, the promises of the Joint
Communique were general, vague,
shadowy. Thus, for instance, a
committee to explore "every as¬

pect of this problem" of encour¬

aging U. S. and Canadian invest¬
ment in sterling areas, was agreed
to. In the case of Canada, she
feels that she is still such a net

importer of capital she cannot ex¬
port private capital for invest¬
ment. In the case of the U. S.,
investors by and large are not in¬
terested. Congress may not ap¬

prove the President's plan to
guarantee such investments
against seizure or confiscation,
and even if the guarantee were

approved by Congress, the as¬

sumption here is that it would
not stimulate much of a flow of

private investment.
,;fr''\M''

Tentatively, and only tenta¬
tively, until the official oracles
have revealed more, the belief is
that other than the use of dol¬
lars for off-shore purchases, the
whole agreement is merely a
show. In view of the post-con¬
ference revelations, it appears to
many here that the British had
decided that devaluation was in¬

escapable. It had to be gone
through. .

, ;;

So, the conference provided a
beautiful and inscrutable if im¬

pressive stage-setting for the de¬
valuation. It gave the thing a
wonderful set-off. It looked nice.

The United States seemed to un¬

dertake so much, even if upon
close examination, the actual
promises were few and general
and evasive.

In fact, it is asserted, the
whole tone of the Joint Com¬

munique on the ABC confer¬
ences was such that British poli¬
ticians can point to a large
American interest, in fact what
sounds like a large American
commitment, to underwrite
British economy for the sake of.
fighting the bad old Reds. If
the British can make their

people think they got some¬

thing for the projected lower
standard of living which was

inevitable in any event, then
maybe the voters might not
throw out the Laborites in the

next election, whenever that is t

set. Whether this assumption, -

bruited about here, is valid or

not, will show up in a little
while in what the British gov¬

ernment says to its own people.
* * *

In any case, the biggest surprise
outside the very top government
circles, who said they knew in

"May I borrow the adding machine, Al? I'm playing golf with
my wife tomorrow!"

advance, was the low price of
$2.80 set for the devalued pound.
It is the opinion of reliable ob¬
servers here that the true market
value of the pound before devalu¬
ation was somewhere in the

neighborhood of $3.00 to $3.10,
and that the $2.80 mentioned by
Sir Stafford was rather an ex¬

treme downswing.

Again, until the official or¬

acles have spoken, it is ex¬

plained that the low price pick¬
ed by the British government
for the new value of the pound,
was representative of a desire to
avoid at all costs the French
experience of not lowering quite
enough, and then having every
year or so to progressively
lower the value of the currency
with constant uncertainty.

* ;r': * ' #

In an unrelated sphere some¬

thing is cooking behind the scenes
which may have a vast bearing on
the international monetary and
trading picture. Charles Brannan,
the Secretary of Agriculture, is
worried about surpluses. He is
talking in his public speeches of
the necessity for finding means,
even including barter, for dispos¬
ing of these surpluses.

It is reported that the staff

boys down at Agriculture are

drawing up enormous plans for

disposing of surpluses, by bar¬

ter, by gift, or by gosh. Even

though the government is sup¬

porting prices at wartime peaks
and the farmer doesn't seem to
suffer an income loss, farmers
are worried when the bins are

overflowing, and the Demo¬
cratic high command knows it.

Hence they don't think it is
sufficient to build more grain
storage facilities and to buy and
buy and buy. They recognize that
if next year there is another
bountiful crop with all storage fa¬
cilities filled to the utmost, the
ungrateful farmers are likely to
get jittery and maybe vote Repub¬
lican in 1950.

So Brannan is working on the
scheme. It is even possible that
the idea has backing from official
sources far more prominent than
Charley. Under such a disposal
plan, little miracles could be
worked to help Britain's exchange
problem. For instance, some sur¬

plus wheat given to India could
be used to discharge some of Brit¬
ain's sterling debt to that country.

And, of course, barter is
tentatively in the program, bar¬
tering of farm surpluses. That
it conflicts with all the wind
whistled in favor of, free ex¬

change, in the course of all the
money talks, is just a little de¬
tail. •

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬

pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)
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Italy Views Currency
Devaluation as

Incomplete Remedy
(Continued from first page)

Industry and Commerce Lom-
bardo. In an interview with your
correspondent today, Mr. Lombar-
do said: "Devaluation will not
be at all effective over the long-
term, nor safe, unless it is im¬
plemented by convertibility and
removal of the multitude of autar-
chical barriers against the flow
of goods. This must be done in
Africa as well as Europe because
of Soviet domination of Asia.
Even with devaluation, continu¬
ation of nonconvertibility, with
its iron curtain technique, will
prevent restoration of interna¬
tional economic stability."
Also typifying the twin doubt

emphasized here is Minister Lom-
bardo's warning on domestic eco¬

nomic policies; that is, against
steps leading to rising prices and
costs, whether through wage de¬
mands, other restrictions on pro¬

duction, or through government
spending via expanding welfare
statism. "It would be a tragedy
if after the United States, through
combined unselfish and good busi¬
ness motives, has unprecedentedly
encouraged others' devaluation,
the other nations do not cooper¬
ate properly," the Minister con¬
cluded. -

Convertibility is thought by
American officials here as well
as Italians to be practically
achievable, at least gradually and
in limited areas. It is recognized
that besides facing a falling stand¬
ard of living, Britain must risk
her reserves, but it is felt that
the psychological factor of ex¬

change availability, as tradition¬
ally with gold, would help fore¬
stall drains on the pound. \

It is pointed out by ECA offi¬
cials here that convertibility
would importantly lighten the
Marshall Plan's; Italian burden

tremendously, immediately anci-
in 1952. Italy holds, accumulated
through exports, £73 million
sterling, 10 billion French francs
and 200 million Argentine pesos,
now blocked and unusable be¬

cause those countries won't sell

Italy what she needs, at least at
competitive prices. Convertibil¬
ity accompanying devaluation
would reverse and liquidate this

growing freeze, and completely
eradicate Italy's dollar deficit*

Thus, it is said that the ECA
is underwriting both nonconverti¬
bility and Britain's socialist pro-*
gram.
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